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With every muscle of his body and neck he strained

and strained.

Frontispiece. See page 318
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THE VANISHED MESSENGER

CHAPTER I

There wer»> very few people upon Platform Number
Twenty-one of Liverpool Street Station at a quarter
to nine on the evening of April 8— possibly because
the platform m quest -on is one of the most remote and
1' ist used m the great terminus. The station-master,
however, was there himself, with an inspector in at-
cendance. A dark, thick-set man, wearing a long
traveUmg ulster and a Homburg hat, and carrying in
his hand a brown leather dressing-case, across which
was painted in black letters the name MH. JOHN PDUNSTER, was standing a few yards awav, smoking
a long cigar, and to aU appearance absorbed in
studying the advertisements which decorated fhe
gnmy wall on the other side of the single track A
couple of porters were seated upon a barrow which
contained one soUtary portmanteau. There were no
signs of other passengers, no other luggage. As a
matter of fact, according to the time-table, no train
was due to leave the staUon or to arrive at it, on this
particular platform, for several hours.
Down at the other end of the platform the wooden
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barrier was thrust back, and a porter with some luir-gage upon a barrow made his noisy atproach H*
was followed b, a taU youn, man in'a g^f;ttd ."

crtket cll °" "'" *'' ^°^^"^
^ '' * ^*--"-

The inspector watched them curiously. « Lost hi.
way, I should think," he observed.
The station-master nodded. "It looks like theyoung man who missed the boat train," he remarked.
Perhaps he has come to beg a lift."
The young man in question made steady progressup the platform. His hands were thrust deep^nto

the pockets of h, coat, and his forehead wa^ con-
tracted m a frojn. As he approached nore closely,
he singed out Mr. John P. Dunster, and motioning

"Can I speak to jou for a moment, sir? "
Mr. John P Dunster turned at once and faced his

,uest,o„er. He did so without haste- with a certai"
dehberabon, m fact -yet his eye. -vere suddenlybnght and keen He wa» neatly dressed, with the
quiet precision which seem, as a rule to characterise
the travelhng American. He was apparently of alittle less than middle-age, cle«>.,haven, broad-
shouldered, with every appearance of physic^

the alert, likely to miss nothing

;;

A^ you Mr. John P. Dunster? " the youth asked.

„«. 7 J"^
Tisiting-card in my hand, sir," theother replied swinging his dressing-c.; a oundMy name is John P. Dunster."

The young man's expression was scarcely ingrati-
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•ting. To a natural .ullenness was added now the
nervou. di.U«te of one who approaches a disagreeable

•n"L™*;J' ^ "7* *** *'^ y°" » ^»^°"»-»" he con-

sav „1' H ?iir i°"'*
'"^ ^^^^ *^*"*-« ^*' PJ^»-^jay no and I'U be off at once. I am on my way to The

Wf^'i'/ r' ^"^ ^^""^ «^"' ^y *^« b°»t train which
left ha^f an hour ago. I had taken a seat, and they
assured me that the train would not leave for at least
ten mmutes, as the mails weren»t in. I went down the
platform to buy some papers and stood talking for amoment or two with a man whom I know. I suppose
I must have been longer than I thought, or they musthave been quicker than they expected with the mail-

fnT' J?"^^^'^* yh«° I <^a™e back the train was mov-
ing. They would not let me jump in. I could have

heTd'me!""
^^^^ ^"^^ °' ^"^ ^°'P''*°' °^^'- *^^'«

"They are very strict in this country, I know,"

"klTTo:r'' "^*'^"* ^'^"^ "^ ^^p---
"I saw you arrive -just too late for the train.

fpeak to the station-master. Since then I have mademquiries I understand that you have ordered apecial train to Harwich."
Mr. John P. Dunster said nothing, only his keenc ear eyes seemed all the time tc be questfoniV his'gloomHoobngbut .ppa„ntly harmLs youn/mt!
1 went to the station-master's office," the latterconhnned. "and tried to persuade thei to let L"

rloid^;
«"»,"''/- "' y- »P-i.I, but he made

» .tupid fuss about It. .0 I thought I'd better come
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I^iT ^^1^^^ • "•* ^" ^°"' compartment, or•njirhere in the train, a. far a. Harwich?"

Pij. He had the air of a man who. whether reason-

"I am," the youth admitted emphaticaUy "I

which would have been n1oo..^4. o .''^ »

but for ih^ A- * X
P^®***"* »nd even handsomebut for the discontented mouth, the lowerinir fore-

w ..the. wG-p,^: Jhf j:^r^t^-
ine. His nervousness, too, was almn.f ^ *
He had the riV ^( ^- i-i • •

almost grotesque.

.n these thing,, but tCe ^^^aTon S'l'dl

The youth hesitated.

thilT f'^'^i}"'
'^^ «rimlj, « that jou wiU notthink It of much importance. I am on my wav toplay m a golf tournament there » ^ ^

related, m a slightly altered tone. « What is your
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,

"G«r»ld Fentolin.'*

wi^L.^!!." ;"^ '"'" '"" '" » -»n'™t. HeWM po..eTOd of , wonderful memorv. ,„d he w..

GOLF AT THE HAGUE

^^

So you're a golfer, are you ? " ^ ^
I play a bit » was the somewhat indifferent replyMr. Dunster turned to another narf nf *k *^

'^*

«d pointed to the great bjkta^:! "" ^"^

to h. '
?""" *^'"« '"' » y^ng MIow like you

Wen'tTe"''"*.,.''""*
^""''" •^^'^"'"k d "I

ready."
*^® ^°""« ™«n <?etting

" Getting -

:or what? »'
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"Why, to dght. of «ar.e," Mr. D„„,t„ replied•Seen,, pretty clear that there', an expedition.rv

force being «tted out. according to threreS
paper, .^newher, up in the North Sea^ ne o„*tEngluhman I've .poken to on thi. .id. wa. wiUingtlay^n,. odd. that war would b. declare!S a

The jrou«gm„', lack of inter..t wa. curiou..

doe.nVaff.rn.:".""
'""'" "" ""^ "» ««"/

Mr. Dunster stared at him.
"You'll forgive my cariositj." he said, « but say.there nothing you could get into and ight if tWs'thing came along? »» * ^^^*

cooUy. War i. an affair which concern, only the

poXTl^""'"'^ "'*'"• """"«• TO-'-a

" Yo^'nY' ^"'t ?"PP°">" Mr. Dun.t.r interrupted.Young man, I haven't been in England for .om.year., and you rather take my breath away. Al the..me you can com. along with me a, far a. Ha^kh '•

The young man .howcd .ig„. of some salUfTcHon.

Tl, . J ^ '""' y°" ^ '"'"'' ^ " the way."The station-master, who had been looking throu<.ha htUe p.I. of telegram, brought to him by a Zkfrom h., office, now turned toward, them. Hi. ex-pression was a little grave.
" Your special will be backing down dirwlly, sir »h. announced, " but I am sorry to say thlTwe Wr

only the fagn^nd of the storm that we are getting
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here .„d that it». been raging for nearly twenty-four hour, on the ea.t coa.t. I doubt whethlrthe

'w ^•^ ''"^ ^ "^^^ *° put off."

remnrked. If the mail boat doc«n'l run. I presumethere w,U be .omething el.e we can charter."
^

rhe station-m «ter looked the curiosity which h.did not actually express in words.
^ ^ ^'

obseJ^TdT^b^^^ftis^n^yf^' ""'^^.^" -•" »>«

tainly isi't ^ fl aly^^^^^^^^
^^ .--

HarwiVh w-,k /» * ** *^*" ^o"ie into

«;xt "^u^^Ahe^r"• ^'"''" ""' "'"" "-^^

itv"wch wll'??''''?^
""^ «'«P'«' »'» « taciturn.Jty which wu obviouily one of hi, peculiaritie, Th,young man ,tr„iied down the platform »^^. i.-un wi'tK »,« • i

piatiorm, and catchmsrup wrth the inspector, touched him on the shoulder

The inspector shook his head.
^o idea, sir," he replied « M^ j

two minutes afte^ the train had
°'^' "^ J"**

"o! ifB^of- nVr?" '«~-

1

I f^ncyle", ° f"fw
"'' """

' "'»« he wont out

John P. DunsTer/.
"' ""^ ""^ «"" l^^' '™' «•

ft." " ol e^ed ™" He"'
'7^'

"" "^"""t^ '"
to get somewTet, thou;h""'*

'"""'' ^™- '""^

wi:;i ."^it '"'«f:;rn;;v'-= 'rt-^
"""''^''>

1 wouldn t leave London myself un-
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Wowing on the e„t »"? J,"

" *«»™dou, ,torm

-8 wet. The*?;:, : ,&„ r^"? ""«' "-O »o.k-
Panion .h<,„ from the drinn^

"""" ""' '^' '='»"-

The m«I t„i„ ^. f "«:*• """"gh -if it goes.

Mr. Dunster nodded
Co'^-ester."

«.noun'^*j;'o''^*'""'.fJ"f
gentleman with me," he

the train. J .„ ^„„^ „^'
«»" th.t he, too, ™i,,ed

They were about to st.rt „i „
"ore let down the windot

" ^'^ °™"" on«
-By the way," he saiH « - -x •

jou will oblige ^e very :» T •} " '""^ * ^^'^^ "^^ht,

pne-driver tfat 41;^™ ''^ "'" *^" ^^eV
W-self and his compana^^.V Tu^"'^^ »^*^ ^^r
spector ! »

™Panion if we catch the mail. In-
The inspector touched his hat TK * .-

iiad turned discreetly awav tt ^^j*f^^^'^aster
spector himself once unT ^^ ^*d been an in- •

to him, too. TCtLtLT'vT^: ^"^ ^^° »-ful
«|de, plunged with a serramfhr"* 'r" *^^P^*^^°""
black tunnels, and w!th rln^i •

"""^^^ * succession of
the storm.

**" '*P^*"^ ^creasing speed faced



CHAPTER n
The young man sac on one side of the saloon and

Mr. John P. Dunster on the other. Although both of
them were provided with a certain amount of rail-
way literature, neither of them made any pretence at
reading. The older man, with his feet upon the op-
posite seat and his arms folded, was looking pensively
through the rain-splashed window-pane into the im-
penetrable darkness. The young man, although he
could not Ignore his companion's unsociable instincts,
was fidgety.

"There will be some floods out to-morrow," he
remarked.

Mr. Dunster turned his head and looked across the
saloon There was something in the deliberate man-
ner of his domg so, and his hesitation before he spoke,
which seemed intended to further impress upon the
young man the fact that he was not disposed for
conversation.

" Very likely," was his sole reply.
Gerald Fentolin sighed as though he regretted his

companion's taciturnity and a few minutes later
strolled to the farther end of the saloon. He spent
some tme trying to peer through the streaming win-
dow into the darkness. He chatted for a few minutes
with the guard, who was, however, in a bad temper
at having had to turn out and who found little to say.
Then he took one of his golf clubs from the bag and
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indulged in several half Bwinm, r.:„.i, . . .

Mr. Dunster said nothing. w;« /-

frf;„ ^*™***/f°» '^^th a succession of jerks th«

once thrown i„totn"X Ictow"^ "" "

or two. Hi. dothe. «r. d^ f^^''^!
»";'"-"*

drop, hung from hi. beaid.
""""**' «*

:
»«>-

" Wh!^» " "" •'^'*''' " **'• D™'" *n.««ledVVhjare we waiting here?"
>«uianae<l,

"There', a block on the Une wmewher.. .!,» »i.man replied. « Can't tell where^xHut ' ?^' •

nab are «gain.t u. ; that'. aU we k^^ *
"«"

They c«wled oL agTi .t^ul 'tl^''""'*;"
•topped, and rcuBeduJirprBrTatJ^ "T"''ratp itr,. r* i.

I'rogress at an even slowerra e Mr. Dunster once more summoned the im^dWhy are we travelling like this? » h. J^-
patientiv « W« oK ii

"® **^«d "n-

« wl .1, II . u^ °^''*'' ^***^^ t^^e boat."^« «^aU catch the boat aU riirht if it r„n. • »

ttr^r .'tt'.-oi^r""'^ r-
^""

wiici-e we are now, and we rAn»f #<»4.
,
auu we can t get any news at all
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from the other side of Ipswich. If it goes on like
this, some of the bridges will be down; that's what
I'm afraid of."

Mr. punster frowned. For the first time he showed
some signs of uneasiness.

" Perhaps," he muttered, half to himself, « a motor-
car would have been better."

" Not on your life," his young companion inter-
vened. «AU the roads to the coast here cross no
end of small bridges— much weaker affairs than the
railway bridges. I bet there are some of those down
already. Besides, you wouldn't be able to see where
you were going, on a night like this."

" There appears to be a chance," Mr. Dunster re-
marked drily, « that you will have to scratch for your
competition to-morrow."

Also," the young man observed, « that you will
have taken this special train for nothing. I can't
fancy the Harwich boat going out a night like this."
Mr. Dunster relapsed into stony but anxious silence.

The tram continued its erratic progress, sometimes
stoppmg altogether for a time, with whistle blowing
repeatedly; sometimes creeping along the metals as
though feehng its way to safety. At last, after a
somewhat prolonged wait, the guard, whose hoarse
voice they had heard on the platform of the small sta-
tion m which they were standing, entered the carriage.
With him came a gust of wind, once more sending the
papers flying around the compartment. The rain
dnpped from his clothes on to the carpet. He had
lost his hat, his hair was tossed with the wind, his

«J^ ?^^*^'°^ ^""^^ * ^^'«^^ ^°"°d on the temple.
The boat train's just ahead of us, sir," he an-
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nounced. " She can'f «»
We've j„.t he.MXC«.aTb^^' f^ "' ""•
line between ^P-ch an'd Ha^ich!^*'

''°™ °° ""

demand:,!
'" " *""« *» ""• «>™? " M'- Dunater

"orning. The bestfflL', ,^
**"? ""« "«

agreeable, to take y„a back toT T "' 1^°"'"
very Ukely do that lOl Lfct if ».^°f°- ^' ""
Mr. Dunater. igntriT/th. ,

"* '* '"^"
'-on. one of the ™2ot ptt^T^''™,'

^^
smaU map. He sDrenH a-

P**^***"' '^ has ulster a
him «nd^.tu<^e^ra«enti:^ "P"" "' '^''^ "''«>«

"7JoLSy ork:;{^nifa'''h'i'
'"'^' "- «>-

Yarmouth? >• ^ * """K*"' O" ""d reaching

The guard hesitated.

very well chaarou; coL^ ""f''^'
" ^"* ^^ <=-«'*

tions." ^ ^^^^^'^ ^^*^°"t definite instruc-

" Your definite instructions »» itr,. r» ^
him drily, "were fn fT !

' ^"^ster reminded

!«en for^ lo'^-^f^^^^^^f• Vou have
m your adopting any »«„„!;.•? '" "" ''«™
conceding ourffiXS"? 'T *° """''

extra mileage, naturjly " "^ ^ "" P"? ">«

M^ '" •"" ^''" -'"' " «». -? •• the guard e«-

thl'L'^r™;?j:r;„°r'««P>iedfirmly. •<„
ges aown, and communication with Har-
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wich is blocked, Yarmouth would suit me better than
anywhere."

The guard shook his head.

"I couldn't go on that way, sir, without instruc-
tions."

" Is there a telegraph office at this station? " Mr.
Dunster inquired.

" We can speak anywhere on the line," the guard
replied.

"Then wire to the station-master at Liverpool
Street," Mr. Dunster instructed. « You can get a
reply from him in the course of a few minutes. Ex-
plain the situation and teU him what my wishes are."
The guard hesitated.

" It's a goodish way from here to Norwich," he
observed, " and for all we know—

"

"When we left Liverpool Street Station," Mr.
Dunster interrupted, «' I promised fiv.' pounds each
to you, the engine-driver, and his mate. That five
pounds shaU be made twenty-five if you succeed in
gettmg me to the coast. Do your best for me."
The guard raised his hat and departed without an-

other word.

"It wiU p .bly suit you better," Mr. Dunster
continued, tur.mg to his companion, « to leave me at
Ipswich and join the mail."
The latter shook his head.
"I don't see that there's any chance, anyway, ofmy gettmg over in time now," he remarked. " If

you'll take me on with you as far as Norwich, I can
go quietly home from there."

" You live in this part of the world, then? " Mr.
Diicster asked.
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The young man uaented. Amin ti™

Uto «.ount of he.ita«on in hi.^^* ''' ' **'

he..id ."Xntl"?,*''
°""' "•"' <" Nonrich."

he went on «°bnt « •"'^'^ •" '"" »»» "-h "

it out Ad°t',, ^l ^^4^ i:?";;' f-« to .tick

I'd work my vm^pTlfv^ '^' ">*»«• »'
done." ' ^ ^ '' ""« »" ""Jthing to be

peaking, ^^ey^^^^^?"'^'-'^
tun.ed now oncfmorto^lTm!:;!^""'

"" ""• «'

company m™, far „t ^ij™ "h- K
'*"' ™''' '"-

in Holland. On the"tWW, ^ '?"* ? »»' '««'

-iti. y™.. I .hould pr^fcrto^'^al^nt* "^L""' ^ir.^no doubt, a certain «nounl rf ri°k i„^" •'^ .**'

night. My own busine., i. „V • f "0"-ng to-

toumameni, h™everT«. °^ "nportance. A golf

life for, i, a? » •
" *""«'? "orth risking your

Oh, I don't know about tluit I •• «,.
replied crimlT « I t.

"° ,"*'' *»' young man
Let'. see^eUier J, ' '.

'^'^^ "">« '*» it.

how. .hantp^wrmr&dZ';. ''""'"• "•^-

dowa on that line " ' ^* **"' "« ''"dges

the^^UX^rS ""^ "*° ''"«• r—«r

.ibwSzr:^^^?^;"^^"''""'''^'''--

.t our dertination." '
^ *° ""'-* '^^ "^"ge

"Th»t wm be quite .atisfactory," Mr. Dunster
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agreed. " Let us be oJ, then, aa soon as possible."
Presently they crawled on. They passed the boat

train in Ipswich Station, where they stayed for a
few moments. Mr. Dunster bought wine and sand-
wiches, and his companion followed his example.
Then they continued their journey. An hour or
more passed; the storm showed no signs of abate-
ment. Their speed now rarely exceeded ten or fif-

teen miles an hour. Mr. Dunster smoked all the
time, occasionally rubbing the window-pane and try-
ing to look out. Gerald Fentolin slept fitfully.

" Have you any idea where we are? " Mr. Dunster
asked once.

The boy cautiously let down the window a little

way. With the noise of the storm came another
sound, to which he listened for a moment with puz-
zled face: a dull, rumbling sound like the falling of
water. He closed the window, breathless.

"I don't think we are far from Norwich. We
passed Fomcett, anyhow, some time ago."

« StiU raining? »

"In torrents! I can't see a yard ahead of me.
I bet we get some floods after this. I expect they
are out now, if one could only see."

They crept on. Suddenly, above the storm, they
heard what sounded at first like the booming of a
gun, and then a shrill whistle from some distance
ahead. They felt the jerk as their brakes were hast-
ily applied, the swaying of the little train, and then
the crunching of earth beneath them, the roar of es-
caping steam as their engine ploughed its way on into
the roac bed.

" Off the rails !

" the boy cried, springing to his
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'C^Zf " """" "'• ''^^ "V f«„

11. carriage .w.yed««J rocked. Suddenly . tde-gyaph po.t .eemed to come crashing throughXwindow and the poIi,h«l nuAogany pa^^*^^young man «^^ped it by leapinVTo C^Z, ncaught Mr. I>„n.t.r, who'h«l ju5 rL^ to to feet

:t™*.i'rhrf^'*?h:\^l ^"'^ ;;" »*
,««.,• I. J «!:/ ^"® "8"* '^M suddenly ex-is ^"""""""Ko'gl^.the.pmt^g
..U I"'."^""*' **'^« .ound-the^W
»Joon dragging the engbe hJf-way over ^It•bpped down aW embankment and 'ay o" .^ Je'what remamed of it, in a Add of turnip.

*
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CHAPTER m
A. the young man staggered to hi« feet, he hadsomehow a sense of detachment, as though he werecommencing a new life, or had suddenly come into anew existence. Yet his immediate surroundings werecharged with ugly reminiscences. Through a «eat

uLZ • "T^f
"'^ °' *^« -^«°» the\ain^wa

tearing in. As he stood up, his head caught thefragment of the roof. He was able to pusli backthe wreckage with ease and step out. For a momenthe reeled, as he met the violence of the storm. Then

arhaid V^^*r "°""« ^'''^ *"^ ^°^h' -^o-at hand. He cried out weakly : « Hullo • "

hiAT^° ^*f'y;ng a lantern, bent double as he madehis way against the wind, crawled up to them. He
^M'^r'l'Mf'r ^^' '***^^" ^^°«^ «* hand.

« Pm .n \?,fl;^^^- " A^y -- -1-e here? "
I m aU right," Gerald muttered, « at least Isuppose I am. What's it all- what's it aU aW ?We've had an accident."

wifT^',? w"* '^"^i'*
^°^^ °^ * P^^^^ °^ th^ wreckagewith which to steady himself.

^
" Your train ran right into three feet of water,"he answered, /^he rails had gone- torn up. Thetelegraph line's down."

^

"™y ^'hi't you stop the train?"
We were doing all we could," the man retorted
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gloomily. ««We weren't expecting anything elie
through to-night. We'd a man along the line with
a lantern, but he*f just been found blown over the
embankment, with his head in a pool of water. Any
one else in your carriage? "

" One gentleman travelling with me,»* Gerald an-
swered. " We'd better try to get him out What
about the guard and engine-driver? **

"The engine-driver and stoker are both alive,"
the porter told him. " I came across them before I
saw you. They're both knocked sort of sillylike, but
they aren't much hurt The guard's stone dead."
"Where are we?"
" A few hundred yards from Wymondham. Let's

have a look for the other gentleman."
Mr. John P. Dunster was lying quite P^ill, his

right leg doubled up, and a huge block of telegraph
post, which the saloon had carried with it in its fall,
still pressing against his forehead. Ht groaned as
they dragged him out and laid him down upon a
cushion in the shelter of the wreckage.

"He's alive all right," the porter remarked.
" There's a doctor on the way. Let's cover him up
quick and wait."

"Can't we carry him to shelter of some sort?"
Gerald proposed.

The man shook his head. Speech of any sort was
difficult. Even with his lips close to the other's ears,
he had almost to shout.

" Couldn't be done," he replied. " It's all one can
do to walk alone when you get out in the middle of
the field, away from the shelter of the embankment
here. There's bits of trees flying all down the lane.



Mr. Jolin P. DniistiT was lying finite <?till.
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Nerer wm ttich « night! Folk, i, f.ir afraid of the
morning to Me what', happened. There's a mill
blown right orer on iti side in the next field, and themMi m charp of it lying dead. Thi. poor chap*,
bad enou^.'*

'^ ^

Gerald, on aU four., had crept back into the com-
partment. The bottle of wine wa. .ma.hed into
atom. He came out, dragging the .mall dres.ing-
car which hi. companion had kept on the table be-
foi ;mn. One .ide of it wa. dented in, but the lock,
which wa. of great .trength, .till held.
" ^•^•P« th««*» • fla.k Mmewhere in thi. dre..influ

caM,»» Gerald uud. «« Lend me a knife "
Strong thoufi^ it had been, the lock wa. already

ahno.t torn out from ite foundation. They forced
the .pnng and opened it. The porter turned hi. lan-
tern on the widening .pace. Ju.t a. Gerald wa.raumg the hd very .lowly to .ave the content, from
be:ng .cattered by the wind, the man turned hi. bead

lOi "rT^f
*° »PP'o*cWng hail. Gerald raiged the

« nil ,^!^f
*"^ ""^*^""^y ^^°»«d it '^ith a bang.

Ihere. folk, coming at last!" the porter ex-
claimed, turning around excitedly. « They've been
a time and no mistake. The vilbge isn't a quarter
of a mile away. Did you find a flask, sir? »

Gerald made no answer. The dressing-case once
more wa. closed, and his hand pressed upon the Hd.

Z f;f«;:
'"™^' ^' "^'^ "^^^ ^« ^*- -^ -^-

"HoTru'^'**^'**
^^"""^ ^°'""^^' "'*" ^' remarked.

He caught the young man in his arms. There was
another roar m Gerald's ears besides the roar of the
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wind. He had never fainted in his life, but the feel-
ing was upon him now— a deadly sickness, a sway-
ing of the earth. The porter suddenly gave a littie
cry,

. r *f/'T
''***.; ^"^ ''^°*-

" ^^ "Claimed, drawing
a bottle from the pocket of his coat with his disen-
gaged hand. « There's whisky here. I was taking
it^home to the missis for her rheumatism. Now,

He drew the cork from the bottle with his teethand forced some of the liquid between the lips of theyoung man. The voices now were coming nearer
and nearer Gerald made a desperate effort,

him »
'*"' "*^*'" ^"^ declared. « Let»s look after

rul^r ^°^!n
*^'^ ^^^ *°^*"^ *^^ unconsciousman Gerald still gripping the dressing-case with both

hands. There were no signs of any change in his con-
dition, but he was still breathing heavily. Then they
heard a shout behind, ahnost in their ears. The Dor-
ter staggered to his feet.

\ "
^l'*

^^ "^^* °°^' "^ •
" ^^ exclaimed. « They've

bought blankets and a stretcher and brandy. Here's
a doctor, sir."

A powerful-looking man, hatless, and wrapped ina great ulster, moved towards them.

be:;";;"rDitr
*" """ "

'- "'^' - '^

" Concussion," the doctor announced. " We'll takehim to the village. What about you. young man?Your face is bleeding, I see."
« «»f
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« Just . cut," Gerald faltered ; « nothing else."

«W , A fh
""": 1°"- ^"'^ •'""S- Them'sMl i .1 at the comer of the lane there."

1 ley aU sUggered along, Gerald stiH clutching the
^•e^sing^ase, and supported on the other side by anexcited and somewhat incoherent villager

teered. The telegraph wires are all down for milesand mdes. There won't be no trains running aTongth s hne come „any a week, and as for trees! why!

in Squire FeUowes's park. When the moraine docome, for sure there will be things to be seen. Cway, sir. Be careful of the gate "

cJJ^l "»8f«J
"Jong down the lane, climbing onceover a tree which lay across the lane and far info theadjoining field. Soon they were joined by more o

terrible happenings. The Httle, single-storey, ivy-covered inn was aU lit up .nd the dfor he/flrJy
3°"* T^' P""!,"* *™»«h the narrow entrance

Totn th^'f;>8«1 b«"Oom, where the men h ddown their sretcher. As many of the villagers a,

cof^J;- ^'"^^f <*»«>« of wind was ahnost dis-

faS^'^H '«",'^-" »"« "ore in danger of

hot m Ik, poured from a jug by a red-faced and sym-pathetic woman. It, restorative effect, howeverC.mmed^teandwonderfoL The mist cl^areli^mb"

Cit' '^^'A""™ '*K'° *" "*• Always in thtbackground the horror and the shame were there, the
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shame which kept his hand pressed with unnatural
strength upon the broken lock of that dressing-case.
He sat a httle apart from the others and listened.
Above the confused murmur of voices he could hear
the doctor's comment and brief orders, as he rose to
his feet after examining the unconscious man.
" An ordinary concussion," he declared. « I must

get round and see the engine-driver now. Thej have
got him in a shed by the embankment. I'U call in
again later on. Let's have one more look at you.
young man." ^

He glanced at the cut on Gerald's forehead, noted
the access of colour in his cheeks, and nodded.

«v^°™i*^^ ^*"^*^' ^°'' "^^'^'^ ^^ pronounced.
You ve had a marveUous escape. I'U be in again

presently. No need to worry about your friend.He looks as though he'd got a mighty constitution.
Light my lantern, Brown. Two of you had better
come with me to the shed. It's no night for a man
to be wandering about alone."

rr^\ ^"P"*"^' *^^ "^'^J^ «f the villagers with him.
lUe landlady sat down and began to weep
"Such a night! Such a night!" she exclaimed,

wringing her hands. « And there's the doctor talks
about putting the poor gentleman to bed ! Why, the
roof's off the back part of the house, and not a bed-
room m the place but mine and John's, and the rain
coming m there in torrents. Such a night! It's the
judgment of the Lord upon us! That's what K 3—
the judgment of the Lord I

"

"Judgment of the fiddlesticks!" her husband
growled. "Can't you Ught the fire, woman? What's
the good of sitting there whining? "

**j
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"Light the fire," she repeated bitterly, "and the
chimney lying out in the road ! Do you want to suf-
focate us all, or is the beer stiU in your head? It's
your evil doings, Richard Budden, and others like
you, that have brought this upon us. If Mr. Wem-
bley would but come in and pray !

"

Her husband scoffed. He was dressed only in his
shirt and trousers, his hair rough, his braces hangin/r
down behind. ® **

"Come in and pray!" he repeated. "Not he'
Not Mr. Wembley! He's safe tucked up in his bed.
shivering with fear, PU bet you. He's not getting
his feet wet to save a body or lend a hand here. Souls
are his job. You let the preacher alone, mother, and
tell M what we're going to do with this gentleman."

ha (^* "^ """^^ knows! " she cried, wringing her

" Can I hire a motor-car from anywhere near? "
Gerald asked.

"There's motor-cars, right enough," the innkeeper
rephed, but not many as would be fools enough to
take one out. You couldn't see the road, and I doubt
if one of them plaguey things would stir in this
storm."

" Such nonsense as you talk, Richard Budden ! " his
wife exclaimed sharply. « It's twenty minutes past
three of the clock, and there's light coming on us
fast. If so be as the young gentleman knows folks

'u"°i^ ^ t""*
^*'^' °'' ^*PP"°« *<> ^^e nigh, why

shouldn't he take one of them motor-cars and getaway to some decent place? It'U be better for the
poor gentieman than lying here in a house smitten bv
the Lord." ''
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.•„„*^"^^ K "• '"*^ to hi« f«t. An idea w« form-

Z^lt.^"T- H" «y«» we« bright H.I„o™d.t the b«Iy of John Dunster upon the floor. .„d feltonce more m his pocket.

« Jfr /r:
**^ " *»»« «»™««? " he asked.

It 8 right across the way," the innkeeper reph'eda speculation of Neighbour Martinis, and afS
mails

* Govemment for delivering the

^^^erald felt in . pocket and produced a sover-

who^'^'" ^'
?J^'

"*^ ^y °-" yo^ <^an findwho wiU go across there and bring me a car— the

I ell them I'll pay well. This— my friend will h.much better at home with me than in"^ s"ra„ge S^^^^when he comes to his senses." ^ ^

"fi/off Jr*^ "^^"t"
''"'"'" *^^ ^«™*° declared.ile off with you, Richard."

The man was looking at the coin covetously buthis wife pushed him away.
ci-ousiy, but

"It's not a sovereign you'U be taking from the

sdr-H ' fn^
"''"^ "'^ ^^'^^'^

'
«^«"d

he ^oes' anH I
" ^'^^^ ^°'' ^*^* ^«'« ^^ when

to make it f
"'' '°^ ?^ ^° *^^ '^^' ^^'^ -^ling

brandva^dth'^'T^'
*" ^°^^"^^ *^^ "^^'^^ ^'^d th!

w?Und 1!^' "Zr"":
^"'^^ ^^- P-t to this night,we and good. It's a heavy reckoning, maybe, but

ward?'G:ttl
'''

\.
"^^'^ '^ ''''^^' *^^t ai'

„
I "he wet through," the man muttered.And serve you right!" the woman exclaimed.

#
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"liu*^""'"/
"*° ^ *^ ^"'^g^ to-°i«ht whose

clothes are dry, it's a thing for him to bf ashaJd
The innkeeper reluctantly departed. They heard

clo!.J^Tlf " ^^ " "^^ ^°°' ^'^ "P^°^d and
Closed. The woman poured out another glass of milkand brought it to Gerald.
"A godless man, mine," she said grimly. « If sohappen as Mi-. Wembley had come to these parts years

ago, I d have seen myself in my grave before I'd havemamed a pubhcan. But it's too late now. We'remos«y too late about the things that count in thisworld. So It's your friend that's been stricken downyoung man. A well-living man, I hope? "

milk'^w'^'^^'^t'T/" '^^«^"^- He drank the

s"?^n'gth
""' '-'' *^^^ ''^ -«^^ -^ h^s

"What train might you have been on? »
the womancontm..d" There', none dne on this line twTW of David B.„, the station-master, waTheLbut two hours ago and said he'd finished for the nishtand prised the Lo«i f,r that. The gooASW aU been stopprf at Ipswich, and theist p. s"ger tram waj not due tin six o'clock "

^^
Gerald shook his head with an affectation of weari-

auintrtr^e-^;JLtfth--'"'^'

£|r'rrj::^f.-™--,—
0^^side. The face of Mr. John P. Dunster, even in un-consciousness, had something in it of stren^ 2?pilose. The shape of his'head, the s^^rrf^ss ^^
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ftair was coal black, coarse, and without the slixrhtest

fi^S^V r^ ««J»<J*he neck and throrof.fighter But for that single, livid, blue mark acros!hs forehead, he carried with him no signs of his acddent He was a little inclined to be stout. T^ere

coat From where he lay, the shining handle of hisrevolver protruded from his hip pockft.
"

down "mrt d *'r°"*"
"""^"^' '^ «^« '^^^^oown. What does he carry a thing like that for—ma peaceful country, too! »

" It was just an idea of his » aAi..u
« Wp wpro «X; u I

.

* trerald answered.We were going abroad in a day or two. He was al-ways nervous. If you like. Til take it away.™He stooped down and withdrew it from the unconscious man's pocket. He started as hercoveredTtIt was loaded in eveiy chamber.
*

" I can't bear the sight of them thinin. »» »,«
declared. "It's the men of evil ^a^J It^""^
tniQf in *k« T J 1

''ays, who've no

W- the Lord, who need that sort of p„tec-

do™ The''j;?
"" door pushed open, the howl of windaown the passage, and the kating of rain .m„n

^ f-f, i'**-
Then it was soft^ eW J?"

JX""^"*
'*"«'^«'' ^"' "" --. 'oUowedTa

You CM teU hm. what jou want yerself."

co^r
turned ahnost eagerly towards the new-

«
I
want to go to the other side of Holt," he said.
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J
and get my friend— get this gentleman away from

here -.get him home, if possible. Can you takemer

The chauffeur looked doubtful.

There s talk about many bridges down, and trees,
and there s floods out everywhere. There's half a

r,^ J 7**'"' TTJ f"°" *^' ^'"^^^ "t^^^t now.
1 m afraid we shouldn't get very far "

a l?°*''-^'^'ii^"^^
"^^^^^ *"«^^^y' "l«t'« n^ake

and im li " ^"^lT ^°"^^^ *^^ ^^'^ °^ th- ear,

^t out of this beastly place. Let's get somewhere,
at any rate, towards a civilised country. I'll seeyou don't lose anything, m give you a five pound
note for yourself if we get as far as Holt."

I m on," the young man agreed shortly. « It'san open car, you know."

stick It m front with you, and we can cover-himup m the tonneau."

i«.di!:d"*
"""' *"' '°^" <="""" •'-'''" ^

•narply. Them doctors are an the same. He'lltry and keep the poor gentleman here for the sake

holds, »hich for my part I'm beginning to doubt

dfy, "cantp" ""^ "" * ^' '" "' »' P"">" ^'

"It don't seem right, somehow," the man com-
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pWned doggedly. " The d«tor didnt ..y „ythingabout having him moved." ^ ^ "«

1 11 take the whole responsibaitj."
The chauffeur silently left the room. Gerald puta couple of sovereigns upon the mantelpiece.
My fnend is a man of somewhat peculiar tem-

perament," he said quietly. « If he findThimself Tthome in a comfortable room when he comes to his
senses, I am quite sure that he will have a betterchance of recovery. He cannot possibly be made
comfortable here and he will feel the shock of whathas happened all tl.e more if he finds himself still in

zfo^The^!:;"^'^'^'^"'
^^ '- '-'^ ^'^^—

I^e woman pocketed the two sovereigns.

« Jhf
t
«
common sense, sir," she agreed heartily,and I m sure we are very much obliged to you. Ifwe had a decent room, and a roof above it, you'd behearhly welcome, but as it is, this is i o pLe fora sick man, and those that say different don't knowwhat they are talking about. That's a real carZyoung man who's going to take you along in tl^

What I say IS," her husband protested sullenly,
that we ought to wait for the doctor's ordersIra against seemg a poor body like that jolted across*the country in an open motor-car, in his' state. I'mnot sure that it's for his good."

knll"" ft""*
^"''°''] " ^* °^ y°""' I «h'>"ld like toknow? » the woman demanded sharply « You olf

ap-stairs and begin moving the funSur; frolX
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the rain', coming sopping in. And if «o be jou canremember while you do it that thi, i. a jud^entthat', come upon u., why, .o much the better We
way. generally manage to forget it."
The man retreated silently. The woimm ««f a

upon a .tool and waited. Gerald LtTZ! •* !
7^

the battered dre..ing^a.e u^^n'^^^^^^^
them wa. .tretched the^body of th^nnr •

'"

,.l«-«j J ,
"J^^* ""^y once her eyes were half

The Lord have nercy on thi, ««,, . .i„„„,..



CHAPTER IV

" My advice to you, sir, is to chuck it
! »»

Gerald turned towards the chauffeur by whose side

i^rthTcl*"? "*^ 'r ^' "-bs w'ere rX'd
hrnV. •».

*"*^ «haustion. The morning hadbroken with a grey and uncertain light. A vapor-ous ved of mist seemed to have taken the place oAhedarkness. Even from the top of the hiU where thecar had come to a standstill, there was little to beseen.

"We must have come forty miles already," the

way aU the time because of the broken bridgesI'm pretty well frozen through, and as for him,"he added, jerking his thumb across his shoulder, « it
"^1*° T ^°"'''^ **^^"« * ^'^ o^ a risk."

..m7 ^::^*°%^*^^ ^' ^0"ld remain in exactly the

cZld
twenty-four hours," Gerald de-

« Yes, but he didn't say anything about shakinij

protested. You'll excuse me, sir," he continued^ a shghtly changed tone; "it isn't my business of

to stick at It like this. There's Holt village not a

rtLTK^\w * ^°"'^'**'^^ ^"° -<^ » fire'^a^tingI thought hat was as far as you wanted to com!We might he up there for a few hours, at any ratT

»
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,.
"" P"""*" 'lipped down from hi. pUce. .nd

over which th.7 h«l ti«l . hood. To M .pj^.'
•nc.. tte condition of the n«u, who l.y theT^unch.npd There w« , .lightly .dded b"en™.bout the hp. but hi. breathinirwM .till ^rllTbrIt^.««.ed .v„ . h-ttl. .tronger. GerJd ^.S hU

qufeUy"°"w:'!!L
"'''•

*,'" '"y •» Holt," h. ..id

now Sit .«« T 'T'^ """ """ '""• home

Xi" " • '" "»""• "d ««t your

ch«r°fSil'""l^ilr"
*'>'''""'»«•>' repeated more

fAnd';.! do^hmV""""""* "^"'^•"

"Towards the >ea, then?"
" Straight to the .ea," G»rald told him •• The

Ge^d'n*X'^""^""°«°'"«'-'"

ro^'^rosi :s:^rah»d5r«- ^°" '>"- «>'•

he eSld^""' fcf sTho""
"^kt »ough...

thou^. Idon't^VlrSlet"""""'"""

cla«J' '
We>vT"**,-i'* •" "«•-'>" Gerald de-

-in^I ^^art'1-^'tm.?;'^? ^'"' '-
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^ • • - _U,™goric view of the .trick« «,„„i,y. , „t,_

•ubnierged to the hrfge., ,„d hou«. itmdin, outamKirt the w«te of water, like toy dwellC fh.«were whole pUnUtioiu of nn^^Li
'""»^ /""•

the in.J -„r.k • 1 i! "P""*" treei. Cloie toa Atr "H? thf™r ' '"^'"'''

with.h«eki.h<^rrj;;.trel"'"^''eu'u™
feur was gazing ahead doubtfully

c.nh.»e .. „uch rest „ you like then."
rhey were facing the wind now, and conrenuitionbec^ne in.p„..ible. Twice they h.i to puuTpTha^.nd jnake a considerable detour, once on J^^Tfa falkn tree which blocked the ro«i. ann^thermje because of the yawntag gap where a brirLfJlen away. Gerald, however, knew every ^ohotthe count|7 they were in and was able to rive thenecessary dictions. They began to meet fa™, t.

hr;"r "' '""'"' -» h«i been d":^ rz^homes. Warmng, and information a, to the sUte ofthe ro«b were shouted to them continually P^l

«dX;;:^ shirt
"""'*'" '"^^ o" "^ •'~^"

tr^wf."*'"*''" "' '«"^«'- "He«'. more

Gerald for a moment was speechless. They seemed
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to have come .uddraly upon . huge plidn of w,l„.,
.0 immnue W.. rewhing „ f„ „ they could ,cj

f
'">"• «'<•

^
The road before them .tretched like

. nbbon f« the .ert three mile.. Here „d there
.t d«.ppe.red .nd reappeared again. In many pUce.
•t wa. lapped by little waver. Everywhere thehedge, were either altogether or half under water. Intte d-'tance w« one farmhou«, only the roof of

Te- T"J'''"''.
""• '""" »"'' ">• inhabitant,were clambermg into a boat. And beyond, with

^^ed hUl, wa. the .ea. Gerald pointed with hi.

8ide of the hiU. The road .oems aU riijht

"

Doe. it!" the chauffeur grunted. "It-; underwater more than half the way. and Heaven knowrhow

life a on"; tt 't"*"'
^'"' "*" «°'"8 'o "»!' -J

"hoIt
" "" «°'"« *° **'" *^' -' back

GeSd'^ppeTit""'"'
"'"'" "' -^'"^ '-"• ">"

..." ^"^ •««-" he protested, " we haven't come allth« way to turn back. You don't look lileTcot

frrri"afr^it:tra'^urt:jrg

JiZ'^T^K ^"" """"'"^ "i'-'y. "but re-

"o" M^^Fent T ^'""'"' '"' your car-
n"

j^ou. Mr. Ventolin is my uncle,"
The chauffeur nodded 'shortly.
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You know vnu'riZZ '
"'y*'^* »f that .orl.

.«^ou,n,rttrCm"^|rT "/u*"'
'""• »'» •

it. X w„t toTTe 'tS, L' m"^ ^ '*'' *" ^"««'
H.U Md not to rhLTl 8*°*'™« *» S*- D""-!''

•o far like a man ?ft.. I '. '"°"«*' "» ^'^
worst com« tetke I:^«tf^f'°"fr* "• " «»
P«.e. and we are notTSl^L IT '".*/™* ^ ""-

•elf down. ^ey^MS oV ^^ "'l'""''""'"-
stretch of road. To iS „ J^°°« *^«* ""*"«
th«n, ,o do "ihat thl '7.i»''

O" ««>" »ide of

'
, *"* ^'St impulge of wonder lr««* u*

•verted and fixed upon the ra^l/^l ^' *^^
reached a place whe«Lwate,lif^; ?°"" ^^^^

were only the rowg of wMf i-
* " ^'**'"** ^here

/ «ie powg of white pahng. on either «ide to
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guide them. The chauffeur muttered to himself as
he changed to his first speed.
"If the engine gets stopped," he said, «I don't

know how we shall get out of this."
They emerged on the other side. For some time

they had a clear run. Then suddenly the driver
clapped on his brakes.

thrtpJ^^'"^^"""^*
"We can't get through

In front of them for more than a hundred yards

7**!r.r"^ suddenly to have flowed across the
road. Stil a mile distant, perched on a ridge of that
strangely-placed hiU, was their destination.
"It can't be done, sir!" the man groaned.
There isn t a car ever built could get through that

See, It s nearly up to the top of those posts. I must
put her in the reverse and get back, even if we have
*o wait on the higher part of the road for a boat "
He glanced behind, and a second cry broke from

his hps Gerald stood up in his place. Already the
road which had been clear a few minutes before was

f .r* J.
"'^^'^ ""*' ™**^"« "^"^^^^ o^er the tops

of the white posts behind them. Little waves were

« «."?
**^*''°'* *^^ ^""^^ '>^ the raised bank.

Were cut off!" the chauffeur exclaimed.
What a fool I was to try this! There's the tidecoming mas well!"
Gerald sat down in his place.
"Look here," he said, « we can't go back, whetherwe want to or not. It's much worse behind there

ttl.'^'VT^ .'^^''*** ^'^^ °»^ «h«»<=e. Go

•top the engme. In any case, it will be worse pre.-
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the white^.!- ^^ 't~™> o-Jy by the top. of

«If we .top i,w,» he g«ped. « we're done!

»

^« enjrae began to knock.

li«I. »W '"^Sjffn?"'*
'^ " "^ P>«ce .

l"t one ^t.fZLT^'ZJ^ ',?T
*^" *•

time, aheiul vl , *' «^ ^^^ «11 the

tfe«. N^ ^wi*"
•^t •« th« «>«1 in front

.^

ere. Now, n, w.th yonr gear .gain, and .Uck at

^t.trenTwJtr5rSea^rit:-^""«^-

ToJ-TL It ^ ""^ "™* "raething in the

tteIrXf '^~ °4""'-
.

"^^ «"»»«'" thru,

leaped Clf^- ^t"^'
"" •""*• «"'J''

" I've oot if"°k , .
""'* •'"' •'"'•P'd down,

a .tone
»*^ *" "'='''""«'' "'8<n»« """^ " If.

"le car a« hia companion put in the
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^ohS^ace.'^*^-*-^^-*-
He jun^ped bade

rL * «*""*« ^^^'^^ ^^ the time."

«.]?K-'^*!!l!'"
^**^ ^*'"*^ °^'^«- His cheeks werepale, his teeth were diatterinir THp pn.,;«- i,

WAS »f,n k- i-
"win^- -Lne engine, however,was still beating. Graduallj the pressure of thewater grew less. In front of them they cauL a

&«:;'*'"""*• TheydrewupatW^topof^
bttle bridge over one of the dikes. Gerald uttereda brief exclamation of triumph.
"We're safe! » he ahnost sobbed. « Therp'« f»,oroad, straight aJ>ead and round to tht righf^her

'

no more water anywhere near."

the^'^'J!;?'*
^''* *^' "^^'^ P*'* °^ *h^ flood behind

road, and huge masses of seaweed had been caJ^up and were lying in their track Th!~
WAfo.. !,«„

e "* •J^eu- iracK. 1 here was no morewater, however. At every moment they drew neM«to he rt«mgely^h.ped hfll with it, Jw„ olt^

oacK nere. The ascent isn't so steep."

before . red b-fck lodle'anj'f^^ '-^' '"^^
bkw the horn and a gardener came ™t.*^He I^at them m amazement. *^''
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of considerable length, and at last thej came to a

K^^h '^*''
r^"'* !*' • P^**^«™- On theirleft were the marsUs, and beyond, the «ea. Alonir

m^sion. They drew up in front of the haU door.Ther com«g had been observed, and servants wer^•Wywaitmg. Gerald sprang to the ground.

«i • tiY^f^*
««n«eman in behind who's ill," he ex-

^SfJa'v
'^*''" "Hehasmetwithan'acddent

Wm „«T
^* u?"^ **' '°"^ °' y°" J^^d better carryhim up to a bedroom- any one that is ready Andyou, George," he added, turning to a boy, "get to

raL^Indlh Tl^'^u
"'^" *'^ "*^ round to^Iga!

S: I
*^"" **^« him to the servants' hall."

and Gerald did his best to answer the eager but rl.pectful stream of questions. And then'W as th^were m the act of Hfting the still unconsdCs In oJto the floor of the hall, came a queer sound- a shrmreveAeratmg whistle. They all looked up theS
marlS drot-

" T^^" ''^°'^'^°'^' *^^»>"«-»-marKed, droppmg his voice a little.
Gerald nodded.

" I will go to him at once," he said.



CHAPTER V •

Accurtomed though he wa. to the si^t which hew.. rf,out to f«e, Gerald shivered .Kghtl, „ heopened the door of Mr. Fentolin'. room. A .tr.««
•ort of fear .eemed to ha« crept into hi. bearing aSexpre«.on .fear of which there h«l been no Sace.
whaterer during tho« terrible hour, through whichhe hrf pa»ed_not even during that laat recklew
jou™ey«TO„them.r.hef. He walked with hesitat-

He h«i the„ of «ane frighten«i creature approach-

who ruled hi. whole hou«hold in deadly fear wa.?he

rtunted hmb. and body were mercifully concealed.He .at m . Mtl. carriage, with a rug 4,wn cl^S

Z 1.1,
^''^ »" « •'1«'7 white; hi. complex-ion parchment-hie, pallid, entirely colourle.. ^eye. were a „ft .hade of blue. H^ featSrwere^flndy cu and chi«lled that they re«mbled Ze"^quMite piece of .tatuary. He maed a. hi.TDh?w

of p^*« tfhS:"*
""'• "^^-^ '*^ '" "«—

" So you are back again, my dear 6erJd. A
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V VI mj mile commission, eh? "

I .cooldn't h.v. I^ohTH^i^^^kT,! » "' ""

•njthing he l»d if r S^^ . "" ''•™ 'tolra

,, _ ' O'onght the mM himself."

ment. ^ "'P'^ " 8»"U' b^ilder-

-f^'wXo^^'^XC^u LTh' '^" "-

man hinuelf ! So f»/i. • / ™ brought the

John P. Weri.l:j^' "/•""*'<» ««•' M'-

"rf from what ICw .^ »^v " "'' *» Cologne,

wouhlZS^" „ rt
'""*^ »". I think thTit

»e t. believe that J™^^; b^°"??
"?* ""^y »i»l'

guest?"
' Drought hun here aa a

and as to steJing .„y of it ^^ *" ««o»t him,

have done it Yon m? » k
"^^helongrngs, I couldn't

though. M. Sn".r^';:^ttr^t^r-purposely. He ordered a sKcia^ T^t °. "^ ^r
«on to travel with him. I t^'tn'.t« ^TT^;
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I had mined the train. I hated it, but it was neces-
sary.**

Mr. Fentolin nodded approvingly.
" My dear boy,** he said, " to trifle with the truth

IS always unpleasant. Besides, you are a FentoUn,
and our love of truth is proverbial. But there are
times, you know, when for the good of others we must
sacrifice our scruples. So you told Mr. Dunster a
falsehood.**

.. Z^^ ^** "* ^"''^^ ^*^ ^^" " <^'ald continued.
We were aU night getting about half-way here.

Then— you know about the storm, I suppose? **

Mr. Fentolin spread out his hands.

«
" Could one avoid the knowledge of it? ** he asked,
ouch a sight has never been seen.**

"We found we couldn*t get to Harwich,'* Gerald
went on. "They telegraphed to London and got
permission to bring us to Yarmouth. We were on
our way to Norwich, and the train ran off the line.

An accident?** Mr. Fentolin exclaimed.
Gerald nodded.
** Our train ran off the line and pitched down an

embankment. Mr. Dunster has concussion of the
bram. He and I were taken to a miserable little inn
near Wymondham. From there I hired a motor-car
and brought him here.**

Tlfr^""*';'."'^
* motor-car and brought him here,'*Mr. Fentohn repeated softly. « My dear boy~ for-

vln r t\^^ '^^ * ""^" ^"^ *« understand.You say that you have brought him here. Had henothing to say about it? **

rZ^A ""*! !'"«>°«"««s when we picked him up,"Gerald explamed. "He is unconscious now. The

»»
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b^n «tnpjKd off the rnn wW «^' ^ "*' ""^
»«. quit, uniniMbit.bi.^Z ^^: •"'' "» P'»"
h.v. moved hm, .oi„W ^ *""" ">.„ lud t,
n«.u of the „r J^7«""J^* P"* 1^ i» the ton-

frrirf hin, now into . SJ™" J*?"
'^'y h"'

»« after him."
""droom, md Smm i, looJt-

Mr. Pentolin wt quite .ilent wonce or twice, and tl»„V ?" '''» ^^^<d
hi. lip,.

•""«»«»«, curiou, euro iax,„t

« little primiti^^* °' ''™«»« 1^ !«« wund.
Mr. Pentoiir;^'rh"T"'^ 'verything...

"

little gold whirtle^ch h.iTw'"
"^

u"" '""'y •
to hi. ,.i.to,t. ^«T*-^"°!;.*'''»^«tt«hed
"P"** Aman telS w "T'^^^J the door
-h<». be.ring"d d^^Lot^l T"*"' » '"•'*.
"t, but »ho^ ph™„^"°"f1, !

*""*«' "» •«"-
fighter. He w„ Z^ZZZ ?^^"^ "' « P-^
height, but hi.thoSL "I,"""

"« '«t fix in
He h«l . d.ort, b^°"J'° '^"Jinarily bro«J.
Hi. face, with the h«vytw^ *,.°^«**' "»••
'«ce of the typicl eldZ "°^ ^''' *" the
«eem«, to b^ZZ^'^^^; /«* "^^ feature.
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" That i« all we brought," Gerald interpoaed.
*• You will bring the dressing-case here at once,"

Mr. Fentolin directed, " and also my compliments to
Doctor Sarson, and any pocket-book or papers which
may help us to send a message to the gentleman's
friends."

Meekins closed the door and departed. Mr. Fen-
tolin turned back towards his nephew.

" My dear boy," he said, " tell me why you look
as though there were ghosts flitting about the room?
You are not ill, I trust? "

" Tired, perhaps," Gerald answered shortly. " We
were many hours in the car. I have had no sleep."
Mr. Fentolin»s face was fu?1 of kindly sympathy.
" My dear fellow," he exclaimed, " I am selfish, in-

deed ! I should not have kept you here for a moment.
You had better go and lie down."

**rU go directly," Gerald promised. "Can I
speak to you for one moment first? "

" Speak to me? " Mr. Fentolin repeated, a little
wonderingly. « My dear Gerald, is there ever a mo-
ment when I am not wholly at your service? "
" That fellow Dunster, on the pUtform, the first

moment I spoke to him, made me feel like a cur," the
boy said, with a sudden access of vigour in his tone.
" I told him I wr.H on my way to a golf tournament,
and he pomted to Ihe news about the war. Is it true,
uncle, that we may be at war at any moment? "
Mr. Fentolin sighed.

"A terrible reflection, my dear boy," he admitted
softly, "but, alas! the finger of probability points
that way."

" Then what about me? " Gerald exclaimed. " I
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»7 c Irt «,^. Y„Cw"? ^ ""W ««» j.»
•»« with . tutor. Yo^wZLTi^**^ "«"''
""""ity. YouVe.to^"^ ' I** »• go to th.

you kooir what I ,ho„u j »
"^ "«'»• Do

•"tf Eulirtl If. ti^ ^ to-moTOw if „, b„j°

your mother", heart F-i- ? • ^' '* ""'<' break
«*.«rt. Vou.;'^^^"^'«" Nothing :J
tl>e country." ™ *'"'«" Population of

"Civilian population be d-d i » ,1. v"led, white with rage. "^' ,
*^'. '"^ "AJenly

•too" 11 1 can b.ar*^-„ .^"t^f^" ""• ^ *"'
the army_ r e„^ paMm^J!° ' "^ »• «» in for
»* ril enlirt witho^SL^T* r""™'- !»
bear tW. idle life anyW? ^" *" -«• I «n't
Mr. Fentolin leaned , i:«i .

Heha^thfJ,7,tc^""^' *?""^ '' ""waiingly

have fJlen upon himS T'i'IT"^ '»
There w„ .omething ala^*,;?

'"* '" »i"»t«.
prewion. * '™''" ''''• a anarl in hi. ex-

t-«-^'r"Tor *'" *'"'- -tWng be.
"Worn, if e!;? tofri? ",«•"' «™« *W»ft
P«-t. The boy be^'^"^: '^"'' ^'^ l-ajl'
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•• You're a litUe orenrrought, Gei»M,»' Mr. Fen-

tohn decUnd. •* Sit quietlj in my eaay-chair for a
fewmomentf. Wait untfl I Ure examined Mr. Dun-
ter*! belonging!. Ah ! Meekini has been prompt, in-
deed.**

*^

There was a stealthy tap at the door. Meekins
entered with the smaU dreHing-case in his hand. He
brought it oTer to his master's chair. Mr. Fentolin
pomted to the floor.

" qpen it there, Meekins,** he directed. " I fancy
that the pocket-book you are carrying wiU prove more
interesting. We wiU just gUnce through the dres-
smg^ase first Thank you. Yes, you can lay the
things upon the floor. A man of Spartan-like life,
I should imagine Mr. Dunster. A spare toothbrush,
though, I am gUd to see. Pyjamas of most unat-
tractive pattern. And what a taste in shirts!

thiri^fw V*^"^^ *^P*"^ '^^ singularly little of

The dressing^ase was empty, its contents upon the
floor. Mr Fentolin held out his hand and took the
pocket-book which Meekins had been carrying. It
was an ordinary morocco affair, similar to those is-
sued by American banking houses to enclose letters of

Fentobn withdrew them and glanced them through.
Dear me!** he murmured. « No wonder our

fnend oigages special trains! He travels like a

f^w'i^ '

"^^ ^'^'^^ P°«°^»' °r »«" it,
in this little compartment. And here, I see, a lettera sealed letter with no address.'*

*

He held it out in front of him. It was a lonir
commercial «ivelope of ordinary type, and although
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"• flap WM Mcured with m. kink ^# »•

^i. tor th."ik. .J^^« «" «.Pr. I UUnk
c«u»e /or thi. hurri^ V ^ ""** ducorer the

John P. iCter." '''"""^ «» «»« P-H of ldS!

With hi, long, delicate fo«fa«r Mr P«t«l- r.

en n.tt«. «, what .^^Z!?LIT" 5^ "' ""'-

•tofc into ii, f«»^3«*." •" P-^*"* 'Ut,,

tho« few written"^-„^,S tt""'
" "»"«h

«re indeed .ome me«iMrL *' ^^ "«««»
i°»«m«l -orld ?rt ^.'"^ " "-^o-™. -n un-
Th«« «n.e . time wh™ Zl "" P"""" ^^
up the .heet and Sle^ ft^

«""Wed he fohfej

f«ded it with both SThllr J ™'''''P*- He
Neither Gerald nVr hi. .e„ ,

"'' "* ^"*« »«"•

;-- tahwtZCTtr^ -
.^,,^

b.".Ionft^^!';t*
"•'^ *<"-»« to GeraU. -t.- Whichce-rh::---*tx-
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and which I hold in mj hand*, ig the most Amazinff
mcMage of modern timet."

Gerald rose to his ttet.

" What are jou going to do about it? » he asked
abruptlj. « Do jou want any one in from the tele-
graph room?"
Mr. Fentolin shook his head slowly.
••At present," he announced, " I am going to re-

flect. Meekins, my chair to the north window— g©.
I am gomg to git here," he went on, " and I am going
to look across the sea and reflect A very fortunate
storm, after all, I thfnk. which kept Mr. John P.
Dunster from the Harwich boat last night! Leave
me, Gerald, for a time. Stand behind my c .air,
Meekms, and see that no one enters."
Mr Fentolin gat in hig chair, d. handg gtiU grip-

ping the wonderful document, hig eyes travelling over
the ocean now flecked with sunlight. Hig eyeg were
axed upon the horiion. He looked steadily east-
ward.



CHAPTER VI

perfume/ bed h^^T^L"^ f"^ '»«"*'•
opened upper windfT?' ^"^"f* «» diicreeUy

«^ an <)ld-£a,Irionedt^ » «» worn wm noatly
o«r«d, nrT^oHtr^ " " "' <"*. c»riou.ly

«""• The ^'e„'J •""'•"fd with . e«t of

P'"' I»4thrf c^ort „7^' «to„^he« of the
thin* of which heS^n"*"""'- The only
of the num who^^uXTT '" *^ '«<''

nnred qoestion

:

' *° •"• '«* •* ii" mnr-
"Where am I?"
She felt hi. forehead, altered . I,- j .nent, «,d took hi. wri.t Utt. t ^^^ '"» » "o-
" You have beenS«7 "

'S*'"-»ay accident Youare^ ul •» ^"* ""' • '•a-

wished to see yon diL«L ,
"""^^ "O"- He

Mr. Dunstfr d32?" r"""

!." bedside, aliort Z,Vib ITvH!^^' •>'

nmrned gla..... Mr^te,tl-^""' 8"'*
<« eoHTalewjence, wa.^ ^^*''" *^ •«•«« of
'» did not uke th;Ktrd^^^^-^'«
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" Please tell me where I am? " he begged.
« You have beoi in a railway accident,'* the doctor

told him, «« and you were brought here afterwards."
" In a railway accident," Mr. Dunater repeated.

« Ah, yes, I remember ! I took a special to Harwich
--

1 remember now. Where is my dressing-bag? "
" It is here by the side of your bed."
''And my pocket-book?"
** It is on your dressing-table."
** Have any of my things been looked at? "
" 9°^y <» fw *8 was necessary to discover your

Identity," the doctor assured him. *« Don't talk too
much. The nurse is bringing you some beef tea."

When," Mr. Dunster enquired, « shall I be able to
contmue my journey? "

** TTiat depends upon many things," the doctor
repbed.

Mr. Dunster drank his beef tea and felt consider-
ably stronger. His head still ached, but his memory
was returning.

" There was a young man in the carriage with me."
he asked presently. « Mr. Gerald something or other
1 tlunk he said his name was? "

"Fentolin," the doctor said. «He is unhurt,

l^ou^t^
'«I»t»^e'« house to which you have been

Mr. Dunster lay for a time with knitted brows.Once more tije name of Fentolin seemed somehow
famihar to hun, seemed somehow to bring with it
to his memo^ .note of warning. He looked around

whirr ^mS^- ^' *"^^^ ^^'^ ^' »""«'" ^ace.which he dishked exceedingly, and he looked at the
doctor, whom he was beginning to detest.
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Fentolin," tho doctor toMMT^^T* "' "'• M^-

" Without a Jonhf »» *u i

r«toli, de.i^ «« toM^.f'^' "P"'* -Mr.
whom you would like to .JL • ".*»« »•• any one

*»'W brow.. ^C^.^ •' <P^f4 with
•bout that n«ne. VW ^/ «"»«*«"« f«iiK«

^-b.Mouthi.h«sr..fnUXh^-
" C«n you ten me MT <!.>. r.—

.

«f.
«ly upon k.^'J^T,''

a^tor. „p„„ .hj^, j

,,;.^'^^,.-^^r„r„^.ve.,
He wrote out three tel**^

aver. ^°^ Wegrwn. «,d p«a.ed then,
** One ** h 'J

Ha«ue «nd'onTto*L^d*^/*L3!'*' one to The

-is"'"^'SJ^-«""-^-tb.t
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to leave before three dajs are up. Arc you the doc-
tor in the neighbourhood? **

Saraon shook his head.
** I am physician to Mr. Fentolin's household," he

answered quietly. ««I live here. Mr. Fentolin is
hunself somewhat of an invalid and requires constant
medical attention."

Mr. Dunster contemplated the speaker steadfastly.
« You will forgive me," he said. « I am an Amer-

ican and I am used to plain speech. I am quite un-
used to being attended by strange doctors. I under-
stand ttuit you are not in general practice now.
Might I ask if you are fully qualified? "
"I am an M.D. of London," the doctor replied.
You can make yourself quite easy as to my quali-

fications. It would not suit Mr. Fentolin»s purpose
to entrust himself to th- care of any one without a
reputation."

He left the r tm, and Mr. Dunster closed his eyes,
ttis slumbers, however, were not altogether peaceful
ones. All the time there seemed to be a hammering
inside his head, and from somewhere back m his ob-
scured memory the name of Fentolin seemed to be
contmually asserting itself. From somewhere or
otHer, the amazing sense which sometimes gives warn-
ing of danger to men of adventure, seemed to have
opened its feelers. He rested because he was ex-
hauarted, but even in his sleep he was iU at ease.
The doctor, with the telegrams in his hand, made

his way down a splendid staircase, past the long pic^
ture gaUery where masterpieces of Van Dyck and
Rubens frown*^ and leered down upon him ; descended
the final stretch of broad oak stairs, crossed the haU.



*» THE VANISHED MESSENGER•nd entered hi. nuut-rt
"""QBH

««ft louche,.
''" '"^ P«i>ti>» with d.^

'nU.hi«.th.«i„„"/tht.^""ofit He bring,

»'«»..j«.tf„.„„^^^^'^- For.n.«neS

problem of coIoi.thiT- ** » i » rt»„ge

""/f^/t'jtrrd^rj'L?'"'^'^'^-^
">«^ the tine with «" .^1^ ""' «"™. P«.t-
"Meekin., who .bai^i^i'*'' P^^on-

r«toIi„ continued, '^e^wt^""' "''"^••' Mr.

»?;''»^ '*• He, too, «er^lr^ "«* >'°" ™«i" not
*<?. the glitter iZ arfT *\' "'""^ the
P""ty of tho«> C; .*flrf• «» cW. „eet
Meehn,, I believe, h« a3^^ of virgin water.

to zander about «,d «,lve ttl W^^^ '.
*"•"* *•"«

The n«„ renained perfecHv
^'"'" ^'"" "^"tf-"

feature twitched. Yet ft" ', "miovable. Not ,
.t«Hl where Mr. Fentlt " fd 'I"'"' ''*''"«h h'

•-f,.
h« never ren„.vedU°^ "f^; r"""' »'"'"•
J^ou see, my merf.v.i J • ; *'™ ***« canvas.

• 8«at tide'in^th^^^t
folji*^'"

«"- h.; been
Even our .„,!, ,.„d^f^ f^fT-Jf "P™ the fl«,^?
. t^e carriage, I.^.J-^«erfufted Soon, h, ^
-^--I.baUwat'ch^-r^'^-J.U
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evening, with the turn of the tide, the spray may
r«ch even to my window, there. I «haU paint again.
There is always something fresh in the sea, you know— always something fresh in the sea. Like a human
face -angry or pleased, sullen or joyful. Some
people hke to pamt the sea at its cahnest and most
beautiful. Some people like to see happy faces

STTth ^^ "
T

1"* '"^'y °°^ ^^« appreciates^e other tiung^ It is not quite like that with me,
eh, Sarson?"

Hi» l»nd feU to his side. Momentarily he had fin-
ished his work. He turned around and eyed the doc-
tor, who stood m taciturn silence.
" Answer. Answer me,'» he insisted.
The doctor's gloomy face seemed darker still.
You have spoken the truth, Mr. Fentolin," he ad-

mitted. You are not one of the vulgar herd who
love to consort with pleasure and happiness. You are
one of those who understand the beauty of unhappi-
ness— m others," he added, with faint emphasis.
Mr. FentoUn smiled. His face became ahnost like

the face of one of those angels of the great Italian
master.

"How well you know me ! » he mu mured. « Mvhumble effort. Doctor— how do you like it? »»

The doctor bent over the canvas.

rnuL^Z^""^^^ f^°"*
*^'" h« «"d» a little

roughly. Your work seems to me clever— a little
grotesque, perhaps; a Uttle straining after the hard,
Flam things which threaten. Nothing of the idealist
in your work, Mr. Fentolin."
Mr. Fentolin studied the canvas himself for a mo-
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up in three daw. Ai » i,^7 i.^ *'"*''""' I*
U h. w«t. to, to wjI'u^nfi^ ke wiU b. J,!,,

faq. luo with u. for . BtOe to?*&" .IT'
"'»'

i«« in your h«,d., Docto^ '

tZ;!"'*?**'~l*t me look rt them »
^^" Telegnw,,, I think.

«^/^:^*il«jl«"'«- took the.

"d •ngiy child. "™"**™f«ceo£a,p„at

•Ji^fr
'

" "" «el«i>ned furioudv « * • vwhich he knows iowdlMt-^JZlT' * "Pher

?^<I.itwiUbee«;toS^r!?^V*'*~' **""

<*«'geoftheK.» "^"y «•»* S«n<a. I win tdte

«»t«rbed bj mT^™™!^ l»or n»n to renuun nn-

•non. How am I thii morning?"
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Tl»e doctor held the thin wrirt for « moment between

his fingers, and let it go.
"In pe^-fect health, as n,ual,»» he announced

grimlj.

« Ah, but you cannot be sure ! » Mr. Fentolin pro-
tested. " My tongue, if jou please."
He put it out
"Excellent!"

*•
**^*

'S'lS^"*^*
^'"** certain," Mr. Fentolin con-

tmued. There are so many people who would miss
me. My place m the world would not be easily filled
Undo my waistcoat, Sarson. Feel my heart, please.*
Feel carefully. I can see the end of your stethoscopem your pocket Don»t scamp it I fancied this
morning, when I was lying here alone, that there was
somethmg ahnost like a palpitation— a quicker beatBe very careful, Sarson. Now."
The doctor made his examination with impassive

face. Then he stepped back.

1-
"»?**" " °® ***"«* "* y**"' condition, Mr. Fento-

hn, he announced. « The palpiUtion you spoke ofM a mistake. You are in perfect health."
Mr. Fentolin sighed gently.

'\T^':'^y\^^
"***^' " ^ ^* °°^ «°«8e myself by a

g«itle nde down to the Tower. You are entirely sat-
Mfied, Sarson? You are keeping nothing back frommer

fj^^
doctor looked at him with grim, impassive

«v'"f* "nothing to keep back," he declared.
xou have the constitution of a cowboy. There isno rewon why you should not live for another thirty

-m
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good for our guMt."
'^ ""AMion nij^ be

The doctor tamed lilentlT amr Ti.one there to Me hi. .i„.^ • 7" ""* "" »»
thedoor. ^ *" "P"™"" " he wlked to»«d.



CHAPTER Vn

The two men who were rapping together in the
grillroom at the Caf« Mflan were talking with a se-
nonsneM which teemed a little out of keeping with the
rote-ehaded lamps and the swaying music of the band
from the distant resUurant Their conversation had
tarted some hours before in the club smoking-room
and had continued intermittentiy throughout the eyen-
mg. It had received a further stimulus when Richard
Hamel, who had bought an Evtnmg Standard on their
way from the theatre a few minutes ago, came across
a certain paragraph in it which he read aloud.

« Hanged if I understand things over here, nowa-
day*. Reggie!" he declared, laying the paper down.
Here s another Englishman imprisoned in Germany

--this time at a pkce no one ever heard of before.
I won't try to pronounce it What does it aU mean?
It s aU very well to shrug your shoulders, but when
there are ei^^teen arrests within one week on a
chwrge of espionage, there must be something up."
For the first time Reginald Kinsley seemed inclined

to discuss the subject seriously. He drew the paper

Ti ri?""
"** ""^ *^ ""^* paragraph, word by

word. Then he gave some further order to an at-
tentive maitre d'hdtel and glanced around to be sure
that they were not overheard.
"Look here. Dick, old chap," he said, *« you are justM« from abroad and you are not quite in the hang



tte "m. .I«T«. llo^^w?^ '^,*''V«d cricket in
dol?" *""'•»'"»»<* like cricket BO

"

Pfe. »« g,^. ^^^^,. '*•'>"' •bout hi. tCBH

"""Pfcer. of .a^"*' *" "' "• "ho liyrf i, „ .,.

"To me" Hamel ded*nj « i.

your poIiti«I c««rWX^** ."'^ "««" 't
•»« thought that thina ,.„ ^. "l' »' '»• ^ 'hould

^nwley •dmitted, « but I'nT^i * P«»oiialljr,"
ai» Wt thel.J"/;»"''»««im"y. Pd-

fi&::L\?^t'%e""Hi^/ »"-•
become infected with .oZTk- ^'J^^^ "cemed to

•.-ej^tk^*^' •"*•"-''
'^»«r. i. the«. He,.

th^'t**"l^4^J' •*«• •^ "I «n .f«id
to ".one. butZ'^tu.'rU*:;^^/ "

'^
«» WW peraon one can on-
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burden oneself to a Itttle ; and to teU you the truth, it»«
rather a relief. At jou aay, these eighteen arresU ia
one week do nwAn something. Half of the EngUsh-
men who have been arrested are, to my certain knowl-
edge, connected with our Secret Service, and they haT«
been arrested, in many cases, where there are no forti-
fications worth speaking of within fifty mfles, on one
pretext or another. The fact of the matter is that
things are going on in Germany, just at the present
moment, the knowledge of which is of vital interest to
us."

"Then these arrests,»»Hamel remarked,** are reaUv
bona fide? *» "^

** Without a doubt,»» his companion agreed. ** I
only wonder there have not been more. I am telling
you what is a pretty open secret when I tell you that
there is a conference due to be held this week at some
place or another on the continent— I don't know
where, myself— which will have a very important
bewmg upon our future. We know just as much as
that and not much more.**

"A conference between whom? *» Hamel asked.
tosley dropped his voice ahnost to a whisper.
We know," he replied, ** that a very great man

from Russia, a greater still from France, a minister
from Austria, a statesman from Italy, and an envoy
from Japan, have been invited to meet a German min-
Mter whose name I wiU not mention, even to you. The
subject of their proposed discussion has never been
breathed. One can only suspect. When I tell you
that no one from this country was invited to the con-
ference, I think you win be able, broadly speaking, to
divme Its purpose. The clouds have been gathering

'~''^'-'''-
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««t j-.h.u SfctT fo,t:;r
""'^^ '"^ •»«

coming.** ^^ *"•* w»e end w ^allj
"And what wfll the end be?" W.« ,eagerly. «« oer Hamel enquired

"'4^3{«^^-^ - p.- -.1.

«•«««. wffl be the end of m^^ '
^^' "*

defence, we d«U lo« .D tt.^ ^ "*™« '<" '»"*
for-00, «oloni«lt^^' " ^" ""th «ghtmg
•Mow. ThethWi.J^r,^« '*'• t» "Wke

•-d th.t.. .1 OarCi n^'ll'"'"^ »» »-
Atioii. to protect on- .Z~^ """^ P^Btat am-

•dl^ Australia, New ZedandE.^^ri?*'^- ^«-
care of themaelve.. Ttoni.^^ ^*^ *»"•» **ke
Torld ever played fa/t Indtolf^^ "•*"" ^' ***
«on» a. we have done! »» *^ «^* ?«««•-
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•• Thi* ia a nice iort of thing to hear ahnoit one's

int night in England," Hamel remarked a little
gloomily. « Tell me tome more about this confer-
«ice. Are jou rare that your information is re-
liable? **

** Our infonnatiod i« miterably scanty,»» Kinsley ad-
mitted. " Curioyily enough, the man who must knew
most about the whole thing is an EngUshman, one of
the most curious mortals in the British Empire. A
spy of his succeeded in learning more than any of our
people, and without being arrested, too.»*

*' And whn Is this singular person? »» Hamel asked.
•* A man of whom you, I suppose, never heard,"

Kinslev rvpiied. «* His nr. oe is Pentolin— Miles
Pentolin— and he lives somewhere down in Norfolk.
He is one of the strangest characters that ever lived,
stranger than any effort of fiction I ever met with.
He was in the Foreign Office once, and every one was
predicting for him a brilliant career. T}, u there was
an accident— let me see, it must

'

t some six
or seven years ago— and he haa to have both his
legs ampuUted. No one knows exR jtly how the ac-
cident happened, and there was always a cerUin
amount of mystery connected with it. Since then he
has buried himself in the country. I don't think, in
fact, that he ever moves outside his place; but some-
how or other he has managed to keep in touch with
all the political movements of the day."

"Fentolin," Hamel repeated sofUy to himself.
ItU ffie, whereabouts does he live? "
•* Qmze a wonderful pkce in Norfolk, I believe

somewhere near the sea. I've forgotten the name, for
the moment. He has had wireless telegraphy in-
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;

he h» . tdegr.ph ,«e. in th. hou«, hJf-ii.down pnT.t. win.. „a th.y .,y thrt h. .^.d. «
foreign politic. », „„,„ i, tl»t lie n«cuUt.,^gely. « I d.>e «y he d«., but jurt U^Kadey went on „o« do»Iy, " 1« h« bin « obj^
•[^•*f

,»»•»•' »• It w« he who Mnt the tot^ «t to Gemwy. to try ««i di«OTer .t l«irt

tun.«i m^ety. «id h. h« one orer there now w^
^^l^'-"^ .W.«.nitoh.v.„.tne:;,^

Jl'tl^ °"^^ «y th.t tin. nmn Fentolin «*.-^ -i^to the int«.t..„. 0, foreign Power.?

»

^^^^ded. aWw„..light fnrfi upon hi.

'nth It A few hundred year, ago, when the mien of

-n?K *'^*" •""'* °" =•*« to ten all he knew

ttat «rt of thing nowaday.. We rather go in for

nZr^r""*""- W'Po^it them even ifonr^H™.e of Common.. How«er, I dont want toTp.«. you „d pUy the alammt „ ««,„ after y«.^

^^ ? ^1?°°- I <^ "y the oM countrnmudje along throng our time."
^

other^ubi^Y""" "T" '»'««'• " The«.. no

the nature of tLrnf^i^^fptf'
"^ '•«-"' " *<>
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"We all haTe an idea," Kinsley replied grimly;
'* India for Russia ; a large slice of China for Japan,
with probably Australia thrown in; Alsace-Lorraine

for France's neutrality. There's bribery for you.

What's to become of poor England then? Our
friends are only human, after all, and it's merely a
question of handing over to them sufficient spoil.

They must consider themselves first: that's the first

duty of their politicians towards their country."
" You mean to say," Hamel asked, " that you seri-

ously believe that a conference is on the point of
being held at which France and Russia are to be in-

vited to cmisider suggestions like this? "
" I am afraid there's no doubt about it," Ejnsley

declared. '* Their ambassadors in London profess to

know nothing. That, of course, is their reasonable

attitude, but there's no doubt whatever that the con-
ference has been planned. I should say that to-night

we are nearer war, if we can summon enough spirit to
fight, than we have been since Fashoda."
"Queer if I have returned just in time L? the

scrap," Hamel remarked thoughtfully. "I was in

the Militia once, so I expect I can get a job, if there's

any fighting."

"I can get you a better job than fighting— one
you can start on to-morrow, too," Kinsley announced
abruptly, " that is if you really want to help? "

" Of course I do," Hamel insisted. « I'm on for
anything."

** You say that you are entirely your oimi master
for the next six months? "

" Or as much longer as I like," Hamel assented.
" No plans at all, except that I might drift round to
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«ie Norfolk co«t «d look up .ome of the pl.ce.where the govenioru-ed to paint There*. .q„eer

wh^"^ "^ St David'. Tower. I believe they call it--which reallj belong, to me. It wa. giv« to^y

thmk mujt have been .ome relative of jour friend Ifeel .ure the name wa.Pentolin.»»
«»a. x

Reginald Kinsley .et down hi. wine-gU...

. iiiTuu
^*- ^*^^*' ^"^•'- "y^here near a placecaUed Salthou.e? » he a.ked reflectively.

^

My father u.ed to .pend quite a lot of time in thowparts^and pamted at lea.t a do«n picture. IZ
m1^ " * coincidence,'* Reginald Kin.ley decUred,^ghtmg a cigarette. « I think, if I were you,Srd go down and claim my property »»

^^^gmaM Kmdey knocked the ash from hi. ciga-

"It isn't that. The fact i., that job I wa. .wak-ing to you about wa. .imply thi. We w«J^^
^ go down to Salthou.eL^ntr;xaIS;ra ^;:Zknow bu some one who ha. hi. wit. about Z!' 'weare aU of u. very curiou. about thi. man Fentolin

^u "forth°er' tT"" '^^^^ ' ™'* --"-toyou, for they might only put you off the ««nt. But

nit 11 • ;'^ ''"" °" '™^' ««• i' h« '^ere .im-

« -ilfFentoir f''"•*^"; •«'-Jj? " Hamel a.ked.Ihe Fentohn who wa. my father's friend wa. ju.t a
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ery wealthy Norfolk squire— one of the best, from
all I have heard."

** Miles Fentolin is an Englishman," Kinsley ad-
mitted. ** It is true, too, that he comes of a very
ancient Norfolk family. It doesn't do, however, to
build too much upon that. From all I can learn of
him, he is a sort of Puck, a professional mischief-

maker. I don't suppose there's anything an outsider
could find out which would be really useful to us, but
all the same, if I had the time, I should certainly go
down to Norfolk myself."

The conversation drifted away for a while. Mu-
tual acquaintances entered, there were several intro-
ductions, and it was not until the two found themselves
together in Kinsley's rooms for a few minutes before
parting that they were alone again. Hamel returned
then once more to the subject.

" Reggie," he said, « if you think it would be of
the slightest use, I'll go down to Salthouse to-morrow.
I am rather keen on going there, anyway. I am abso-
lutely fed up with life here already."
" It's just what I want you to do," Kinsley said.

•• I am afraid Fentolin is a little too clever for you to
get on the right side of him, but if you could only get
an idea as to what his game is down there, it would be
a great help. You see, the fellow can't have gone
into all this sort of thing blindfold. We've lost sev-
eral very useful agents abroad and two from New
York who've gone into his pay. There must be a
method in it somewhere. If it really ends with his
financial operations— why, all right. That's very
likely what it'll come to, but we should like to know.
The merest hint would be useful."
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forwarf to."
'' '"''"*'' ^^ '<»kin«

Kmley helped hinuetf to irlii.lv .nj j

hear of ou7^1„ /^^ 1^" ""' b* the first to

w.,.X"rCf,o^«'X' ^-j"- "'-
" Cheem I »» TT 1 ^ anything to report'*

empty CbL^A-tllTT^. " he «t d^^ hi.

thi UttT^^ture *? 5 '"7 '"" "«• •>»"»

dn^ Ufenr^ I^'^t^'J^j/ "»/-

jou ^o^;„ „r» ' *""" '"" "•»"«' t»^e

mo^t'
«»aed „ he held hi, friend', h«d for .

n,w«,.y,J?/*;„«^^"™^ t;. conc«U thinS
ordinary citizen, to the^d IIt ''^^ *' P""^ •'

deri«u.d lever, m ow J^ „
"^^ T '"« "' *• "»-

GoodlucliM.
"<'"•«=«* moment.. Good ni^t!



CHAPTER Vm
Richard Hamel, although he certainly had not the

appearance of a person afflicted with nerves, gave a
slight start. For the last half-hour, during which
time the train had made no stop, he had been alone
in his compartment. Yet, to his surprise, he was sud-
denly aware that the seat opposite to him had been
noiselessly taken by a girl whose eyes, also, were fixed
with curious intentness upon the broad expanse of
marshland and sands across which the train was slowly
making its way. Hamel had spent a great many
years abroad, and his first impulse was to speak with
the unexpected stranger. He forgot for a moment
that he was in England, travelling in a first-class car-
riage, and pointed with his left hand towards the
sea.

" Queer country this, isn't it? " he remarked pleas-
antly. « Do you know, I never heard you come in.

It gave me quite a start when I found that I had a
fellow-passenger."

She looked at him with a certain amount of still sur-
prise, a look which he returned just as steadfastly,
because even in those few seconds he was conscious of
that strange selective interest, certainly unaccounted
for by his own impressions of her appearance. She
seemed to him, at that first glance, very far indeed
from being good-looking, according to any of the
standards by which he had measured good looks. She
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w»s thin, too thin for hia t^^fo —j u
elf with «n J^^tTJ^l ^ "^"^^ ^^
Her cheetTiIi^ „!? T^?* ^™ unaccuitomed.

rtation.**
"^ **»«»' «*» getting out at the next

ffiSr^rone^rL"' "^ '"I
*^^-^

•eUmn gloved H!.^'- '^"f""'
"^* *'"y ""»

the ens^Z^^ ™'" "" ?''"«"*. "d he h.d

" American_C^ ttTJ ^ '.r'""^'" P^'hap.

«iu creejcs— miles and miles of them.
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Now, I wonder, i> it low tide or high ? Low, I should
think, because of the sea-shine on the sand there.»»

She glanced out of the window.
** The tide," she told him, " is almost at its lowest."
** You live in this neighbourhood, perhaps? " he en-

quired.

" I do," she assented.

" Sort of country one might get very fond of," he
ventured.

She glanced at him from the depths of her grey
eyes.

** Do you think so? " she rejoined coldly. «< For
my part, I hate it"
He was surprised at the unexpected emphasis of her

tone— the first time, indeed, that she had shown any
signs of interest in the conversation.

** Kind of dull I suppose you find it," he remarked
pensively, looking out across the waste of lavender-
grown marshes, sand hummocks piled with seaweed,
and a far distent line of pebbled shore. " And yet,
I don't know. I have lived by the sea a good deal
and however monotonous it may seem at first, there's
always plenty of change, really. Tide and wind do
such wonderful work."

She, too, was looking out now towards the sea.
" Oh, it isn't exactly that," she said quietly. «

I

am quite willing to admit what aU the tourists and
chance visitors caU the fascination of these places. I
happen to dislike them, that is all. Perhaps it is be-
cause I live here, because I see them day by day ; per-
haps because the sight of them and the thought of
th«n have become woven into my life."

She was talking half to herself. For a moment.
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even «ie knowledge of his pre«mce had escaped her.
Hamel, however, did not realise that fact. He wel-
comed her confidence as a sign of relaxation from the
ingidity of her earlier demeanour.

«
" '"»* •^ hard," he observed sympathetically.
It seems odd to hear you talk Uke that, too. Your

life, surely, ought to be pleasant enough.»»
She looked away from the sea into his face. Al-

toough the genuine interest which she saw there and
the kindly expression of his eyes disarmed annoyance,
she still stiffened slightly.

•* Why ought it? **

The question was a little bewildering.

rL^'r*^*"^ ^°" •'^ y°™« «>d * ^rlr he re-
phed. "It»s natural to be cheerful, isn't it? '»

T C ^' **
* I "?* ""^^"^ ^BtlesBlj. « I cannot teU.

1 Have not had much experience.**
"How old are you? » he asked bluntly.

w«!m* *^/.'* **'**^^ '^^ " *^°»«*» her reply
would contam some rebuke for his curiosity. She
Ijanced once more into his face, however, and the in-
•tmcbve desire to administer that well^eserved snub
passed away. He was so obviously interested, his
question was asked so naturally, that its spice of im-
pertmence was as though it had not existed.
« I am twenty-one," she told him.
" And how long have you h'ved here? **

« Since I left boarding-school, four years ago."
Anywhere near where I am going to bury myself

for a tune, I wonder? » he went on.

J*
That depends," she replied. « Our only neigh,

bours are the Lomeybrookes of Market Bumham.Are you gomg there? "
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He shook his head.
«* IVe got a little shantj of my own," he explained,
quite close to St. David's Station. Pve never even

seen it yet."

She vouchsafed some slight show of curiosity.
*• Where is this shanty, as you caU it? " she asked

him.

" I f«My haven't the faintest idea," he repUed.
I am looking for it now. All I can teU you is that it

stands just out of reach of the full tides, on a piece of
rock, dead on the beach and about a mUe from the
station. It was built originaUy for a coastguard sta-
tion and meant to hold a lifeboat, but they found they
could never launch the lifeboat when they had it, so
the man to whom aU the foreshore and most of the
land Mound here belongs— a Mr. Fentolin, I believe
-sold It to my father. I expect the place has
tumbled to pieces by this time, but I thought I'd have
a look at it."

^
She was gazing at him steadfastly now, with parted

" What is your name? " she demanded.
" Richard Hamel.''

"Hamel."
She repeated it lingeringly. It seemed quite un-

familiar.

*!. " !^f
\^°"'* '**^^'* * «"** ^™°d of Mr. Fentolin's.

then? " she asked.

«i^^J'!i'^''^
*°* ^ * '""^ ""^ ^*y'" h^ answered.My father was Hamel the artist, you know. They

made him an R.A. some time before he died. Reused
to come out here and live in a tent. Then Mr. Fento-
lin let hun use this place and finaUy sold it to him.
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right to occupy it now when jou choo.e? -He uniied.

«OfcourwIhaTe-heM.uredher. -A., matterof fact, as none of ui have been he.* t^T^
• n»tter

they «U ,t, .long nth me. If, withthe «t »»

"•ougn J lie went pn, amihng. « Don't tell mm ?.
z,rV""^ j'

"'"'"•
' «»t if. ^p«.^from the face of the earth? »

"»«ppeareo

"No," ,1^ .aid, "it .tUI remwB, there Wl»»

^'tMj^7T^ '"«°"'»'' I think, that it

^^^f^.-"*^-''"'*"^"^ He u«; it bin:.

" What for? »»

She looked at her questioner quite .teadfa.tlvqu^te qu,etlj speechlewlj.. A cmiou.
^"

"«crept into his thouirhta Th^^
uaeMmew

thing, in her facll^t ^ V^ mjsteriou.

He"ia« tot!!^"? r* "• •' «» "»». a. a .tudio.
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*• I Ml afraid,** he rwiuurked, after » few moroenti of
dknce, •* that I thaU be a litUe unpopular with Mr.
Pentolin. Peihape I ought to have written flnt, but
then, of oourM, I had no idea that any one was mak-
ing use of the place."

•*I do not understand," she laid, "how you can
poMibly expect to come down like this and lire there,
without any preparation."

** Why not? "

** You haven't any senranto nor any furniture nor
things to cook with."

Me laughed
«* Oh! I am an old campaigner," he assured her.
I meant to pick up a few oddments in the village. I

don»t suppose I shall stay very long, anyhow, but I
thought I'd Uke to have a look at the place. By-the-
by, what sort of a man is Mr. Fentolin? "
Again there was that curious expression in her

eyes, an expression ahnost of secret terror, this time
not whoUy concealed. He could have sw<hii that her
hands were cold.

" He met with an accident many years ago," she
said slowly. "Both his legs were amputated. He
spends his life in a little carriage which he wheels
about himsdf."

"Poor fellow!" Hamd exclaimed, with a strong
man's ready sympathy for suffering. «« That is just
as much as I have heard about him. Is he a decent
sort of felloe h other ways? I suppose, anyhow, if
lie has reaUy taken a fancy to my little shanty, I shaU
have to give it up."

Then, as it seemed to him, for the first time real life
leaped into her face. She leaned towards him. Her
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tone WM half commanding, half imploring, her man-ner entirely confidential.

8. rman

Livl^fn"^'"^??^-
"li^y-"- Chum it.Uve in It. Do anything you like with it, but take itaway from Mr. Fentolin !

"

'j >" «uie u

Ifamel WM .peechle... He »t a little forward ahand on either knee, hi. mouth ungn.ccfully ^Ta^«^re«i.n of bhuik «„1 „tUr bewilSnnenTfn^f;"
~l^^ "'

'", '^'^ *° ""^ ™8«' doubt, con-cermng thi, young l«ly. Everything about her hadbeen «, .tr«ige: her quiet entraiee inio the cS^^her unusual manner of taking, md finally thi. iSpassionate, inexplicable appeal.

^? ^.'^ w""*^^ '^"« *'"• W'". it i'n't muchrf a catch for me, anyway. I'm rather a wanderer!and I dare jay 1 shan't be ba-'k in these parts againfory««. Why shouldn't I let him have it'^if heZ^
Hke 11',:^^ *" '"^- ^''» """ « P-*''. y»" 'now.

She seemed on the pomt of making a farther appeal.

back. And then she stopped. She said nothing.

.llZ t" '°?'™ me if I am a little dense, won't

on mil 5^- ''° *^ y»" *•« '™*'" h"
«"

on, smdmg .< iVe got a «>rt of feeling that I'd liketo do anything you ask me. Now won^ you just «!PU. a ht^ more clearly what you mean.U I'DbWup the old place Ay high, if it's any pleasure to

Hi!
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She seemed suddenly to have reverted to her former
self— the cold and colourless young woman who had
first taken the seat opposite to his.

** Mine was a very foolish request/' she admitted
quietly. " I am sorry that I ever made it It was
just an impulse, because the little buildmg we were
speaking of has been connected with one or two very
disagreeable episodes. Nevertheless, it was foolish of
me. How long did you think of staying there— that
is," she added, with a faint smile, « providing that you
find it possible to prove your claim and take up pos-
session? "

" Oh, just for a week or so," he answered lightly,
' " and as to regaining possession of it," he went on, a

slightly pugnacious instinct stirring him, « I don't
imagine that there'll be any difficulty about that."

" Really! " she murmured.
" Not that I want to make myself disagreeable," he

continued, « but the Tower is mine, right enough, even
if I have let it remain unoccupied for some time."

She let down the window— a task in which he
hastened to assist her. A rush of salt, cold air swept
into the compartment. He sniffed it eagerly.

" Wonderful !
" he exclaimed.

She stretched out a long arm and pointed. Away
in the distance, on the summit of a line of pebbled
shore, standing, as it seemed, sheer over the sea, was a
little black speck.

« That," she said, « is the Tower.'»
He changed his position and leaned out of the

window.

" Well, it's a queer Uttle place," he remarked. « It
doesn't look worth quarrelling over, does it? "
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thehdl, « Afr. Fentolin'. home, St. David'. Hall."For several moments he made no remark at allThere was something curiously impressive in ih^Lulden sweep up from the sea-line; the strange, m^alulmountain standing in the middle of the^S^^^th

^.ttTr^rofthf^T'^ ""^ *^ ^-«» -^*"-beaten front of the house turned bravelj to the sea.

«Whv°r''K'*r *°^*'^°« ^^ ^t*" ^^ declared.

-fJlV^"^"?'* *^"* *^*- ^* " « strangely situ-ated abode, isn't it? '» '^S*'^y »"u-

« Wonderful!" he agreed, with emphasis. «Imust study tte geological formation of that^ " he

rSo^!^^"^^--^
"Why, it looks ahn^tlil::

h^r^r^^J:f:^''T^ °^^^' --^h - far as the

^H^fl*^ .^ ''**"' ^**" '^^ stretching away^ "fl?"? -fr -- the result of the stormfI sup^^

Tnt^^ *;«tmg her at the door of the compart-

u^ ^ ^^^f^ immensely.

.«r^,^ *""'? '«' '^ Her exp«»i.„ ,„scarcely encouraging.

Jlfe5°^*"
"^ ""^' " *^* y°" ^" '^ot be di-ap-pomted m your quarters."

««»p-
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Hamel followed her ilowly on to the platform, saw

her escorted to a rery handsome motor^jar by an obse-
quious station-master, and watched the former disap-
pear down the »tretch of straight road which led to the
hilL Then, with a stick in one hand, and the hand-
bag which was his sole luggage in the other, he left
the station and turned seaward.



CHAPTE.t iX

seated m hi. chair before the writing-table. Therewere present i„ the room »„,t of the p^ple i„p.^„"to him m hi, «,mewhat singular life. A few f^away, „ eharacterirtic attitude, rtood M«J^
OTtof the window. At the further end of the table•tood a c<»fidenti.l telegraph clerk, who wJju.tdlparting with a little sheaf of messages. B^ Csidrwith a notebook in her hand, sto,^ Mr Fen rfvjprivate secreUry_ a white-haired woman, wiU^ astrange y transparent skin and light b"™ eyesdressed m somber black, a woman who might Ze£
•/r '*"/"" *""*y *« «%• Behifd h^ waT^middle-aged m«, whos position i„ thrhousehoTr

'

one was quite sure about-. clean-shavil mat who":

once an .ctor or a clergyman. In the background
stoc^ Henderson, the perfect butler.

^
quieUv-fhS'"'"

°PP°rtune,» Mr. Fentolin said

You hX I Li- f*"
^°" *" «»">"»tand one thing.

rt,toTJ H^ T""'^ "* "S^'d to a «rtain™^ t^^;*^ '".''^ "' "'P''"'' • ""t"' whom I«grel to say « now lying seriously ill
»

Tnere w«, J„oIute silence. Doctor Saxson Mone
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turned from the window as though about to speak, but
met Mr. Fentolin's eye and at once resumed his po-
sition.

"I rely upon you all," Mr. Ventolin continued
sofUy. " Henderson, you, perhaps, have the most
difficult task, for you have the servants to control.
Nevertheless, I rely upon you, also. If one word of
this visitor's presence here leaks out even so far as the
village, out they go, every one of them. I will not
have a servant in the place who does not respect my
wishes. You can give any reason you like for my
orders. It is a whim. I have whims, und I choose to
pay for them. You are all better paid than any
man breathing could pay you. In return I ask only
for your implicit obedience."

He stretched out his hand and took a cigarette from
a curiously carved ivory box which stood by his side.
He tapped it gently upon the table and looked up.

" I think, sir," Henderson said respectfully, " that
I can answer for the servajits. Being mostly foreign-
ers, they see little or nothing of the v:'Sge peo-
ple."

No one else made any remark. It was strange to
see how dominated they all were by that que^ little
fragment of humanity, whose head scarcely reached a
foot above the table before which he sat. They de-
parted silently, almost abjectly, dismissed with a
smgle wave of the hand. Mr. Fentolin beckoned his
secretary to remain. She came a little nearer.

" Sit down, Lucy," he ordered.
She seated herself a few feet away from him. Mr.

Fentolin watched her for several moments. He him-
self had his back to the light. The woman, on the
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other I«nd,„ facing it. The wimJow. w.« hi«h.nd the curUin. «„ dr.™ b«k to their fXt „-

IiU— a perfect cameo, a gem. To look at you nowwith ,oar delightful white hair and yoJZw^•km one would never beUeve that you k^Tel

She looked at h,m, stiU without speech. The im-

Mr. Fentohn's expression darkened.
*

if I h^^*r"''"i''
murmured softly, « I think thatIf I had strong finprs-reaUy strong fingers, youknow Lucy I should want to takf yof hi theti^roat and hold you tighter and tighter,^untilCr

sh^dowsT
'"^ *°' ^^"^ ^'^ ^-^-* ^-»S

She turned over a few pages of her notebook. ToaJ appearance she had not heard a word.

ADril ^K^ll/^^"^""''"'^' "" *^^ fourth ofAprd. ShaU I send out the various checks to those

Zto^T^:
^^'^ ^-^' ^-'^''>^' St. Pete^^sbt;:

suITw"*° T^ ^^ "^'^^*" ^ **>M her. "Be

l^yonaise and m the name you know of. Say toLeboniutre of Paris that you consider his last «!

cT^rtL^^he R "^"*r J^"
"^^^ ^^ ^-^-rC s v«it to the Russian Embassy, or of the supper
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party given to the Baron von Erlstein by a certain
Russian gentleman. Warn him. if you please, that
reports with such omissions are useless to me "
She wrote a few words in her book.
" You made a note of that? "

She raised her head.
** I do not make mistakes," she said.
His eyebrows were drawn together, 'xhis was his

work, he told himself, this magnificent physical sub-
jection Yet his inability to stir her sometimes mad-
dened him.

**You know who is in this house?" he asked.
You know the name of my unknown guest? »

I know nothing." she replied "His presence
does not interest me."

l..n-^"^^!n*^/
^^''1 ^°" *^ ^"^'^^ " h« persisted,

leaning a httle forward. « Supposing I tell you thaf
it IS your duty to know? " » ^

" Then." she said, « I should tell you that I be-
-» hun to be the special envoy from New York
. he Hague, or whatever place on the Continent
coming conference is to be held at."

« m^lv'\7^'Z'
" ^'' f'°*°"° *"^^^"^ sharply.

rh'thl?"'^"
"°" ^^^^ "^* ' '^ ««-« *- ^o

" It is not difficult she replied. « Your methods

and his body to the sea!

"

"«u"es,

Mr^Fenfll-^'J '^? "" '^' 'P°^" *°^ J°°ked over^.Fentohn's shoulder, across the marshland to thegrey stretch of ocean. Her eyes became fixed. It
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wa. not poirtible to saj that thej held anj expret-lon. and yet one felt that she .«w beneath the greywaves, even to the rocks and cavenii below

« il \*vT not terrify you. then," he asked curiously.

Jo thmk that a man under this roof i. about to

Jri."^'^ ^*^" "^" '^'^ •*I>«»th does

rfriX"jo:?"^"'°'"^'"^*^^^^''- ^•

an«r
'
h'T "f^'ll^.li^d. hi. eyes fuD of fierce

fore him ^* ^* ''*™^^ *^* **"« »»«-

« Beast of a woman ! »' he shouted. « You ghoul

'

How dare you! How dare you —»»

movid
*^^ ''^'"*° ""^*^«* "°-

" Do you know," he muttered, his voice stiU shak-ing a htUe^^that I believe sometimes I am afr^dof you? How would you like to see me there ehdown at the bottom of that hungry sea? You watch
sometmies so fixedly. You'd miss me, wouldn't you?lam a good master, you know. I pay well. YouVe
been with me a good many years. You were a dif-
ferent sort of woman when you first came."

Yes," she admitted, « I was a different sort of

w.l7°" «*lf r™^"^*" ^^^"^ *^*y' I suppose," he

Z» "!i
?^' ^^' ^^^ y°" ^^ ^'^^ h^'» whenyou used to carry roses about and sing to yourself

writer^

»

^""^ '''"^ "*"* °' *^"* '^^^^ *yP^

" No," she answered, « I do not remember those
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dayi. Thej do not belong to me. It it .ome other
woman jou are thinking of."

Their eje» met. Mr. Fentohn turned away first.

« »'"*'i.*lj\^"
•* ^* '^^''' She ro.e at once.

iL ^. ^^ °''*"'**- "^«» y«" loolt «t me
like that, you send shivers through me ! You»U have
to go

;
I can see youll have to go. I can't keep you

any longer. You are the only person on the face of
the earth who dares to say things to me which makeme think, the only person who doesn't shrink at the
sound of my voice. You'll have to go. Send Sar-
•on to me at once. You've upset me ! "

She listened to his words in expressionless silence.
When he had finished, carrying her book in her
hand, she very quietly moved towards the door. He
watched her, leaning a little forward in his chair, his
lips parteH, his eyes threatening. She walked with
steady, even footsteps. She carried herself with al-
most -achine-Uke erectness; her skirts were noiseless.
She > the tnck of turning the handle of the door in
perfect silence. He heard her calm voice in the
nali.

"Doctor Sarson is to go to Mr. Fentolin."
Mr. Fentolin sat quite still, feeling his ovti pulse.
That woman," he muttered to himself, « that

rar-I^'"*"^
^^ ^ shouldn't be surprised if she

He paused The doctor had entered the room.
I am upset, Sarson," he declared. « Come and

feel my pufee quickly. That woman has upset me."
Miss Price?" .

" Miss Price, d—n it ! Lucy— yes ! "
" It seems unlike her," the doctor remarked. «

I
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have never heard her utUr . UMleu jlkble in mj

Mr. Fentolin held out hit writt.
"It'i wliat she doesn't wj,»» he muttered.
The doctor produced hia watch. In leu than a

minute he put it away.

« V ™' i" Z*"***
unnecewary," he pronounced.

•* Your pulse is wonderful."

•| Not hurried? No signs of palpitation? '»

You have seven or eight footmen, all youn*
men. Doctor Sarson replied drily. ««I will wager
tK there ,sn»t one of them has a pulse so vigorous
as yw.ur8." *

Mr. Fentolin leaned a little back in his chair. An
expression of satisfacUon crept over his face.

You reassure me, my dear Sarson. That is ex-
cellent. What of our patient? **

There is no change.**

'I am afraid,** Mr. Fentolin sighed, "that we
•hall have trouble with him. These strong people
always give trcable.** ^ f F

"It wiU be just the same in the long run,** the
doctor remarked, shrugging his shoulders.
Mr. Fentolin held up his finger.
"Listen! A motor-car, I believe?**
"It is Miss Fentoi- who is just arriving,*' the

doctor luinounced. i saw the car coming as I
crossed the hall.**

« »• *

Mr. Fentolin nodded gently.
* Indeed?'* he replied. "Indeed? So my dear

mece has returned. Open the door, friend Sarson.
Open the door, if you please. She wiU be anxiots
to see me. We must summon her.**

M

«<



CHAPTER X

Mr. FcntoUn niied to his lips the little gold whis-
tle which hung from his neck and blew it. He seemed
to devote very Uttle effort to the operation, yet the
strength of t}.e ^otc was wonderful. As the echoes
died away, he let it faU by hi. side and waited with
a pleased smile upon his lips. In « few seconds
there was the hurried flutter of skirt, and the sound
of footsteps. The girl who had just completed her
railway journey entered, foUowed by her brother.They were both a little out of breath, they both ap-
proached the chair without a smile, the girl in ad-
vance, with a certain expre. ?on of ap ^hcnsion in
her eye.. Mr. Fentolin sighed. He peared to
notice these things and regret thtm.
"My chUd," he said, holding o.,c his hands, «*my

dear Esther, welcome hc.rit again! i heard the car

huTto m'yTder^^ ^^ ^°" ^' °°* ** ^^
"I have not been in the house two minute.," Esther

rephed, « and I haven't seen mother yet Forgive

Shf^^^ «>»e to a standstill a few yard. away.She moved now very .lowly toward, the chair, withthe «r of one fulfilling a hateful task. The fin«rs

^tmglj. He drew her closer to him and held her
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" Your mother, my dear EstJier, is, I regret to say,

suffering from a slight indisposition," he remarked.
" She has been copfined to her room for the last few
days. Just a trifling affair of the nerves; nothing
more, Doctor Sarson assures me. But my dear
child," he went on, «* your fingers are as cold as ice.
You look at me so strangely, toa Alas! you have
not the affectionate disposition of your dear mother.
One would scarcely believe that we have been parted
for more than a week."
" For more than a week," she repeated, under her

breath,

" Stoop down, my dear. I must kiss your fore-
head—there! Now bring up a chair to my side.
You seem frightened— alarmed. Have you ill news
for me? "

"I have no news," she answered, gradually re-
covering herself.

« The gaieties of London, I fear," he protested
gently, "have proved a little unsettling."

There were no gaieties for me," the girl replied
bitterly. "Mrs. Sargent obeyed your orders very
faithfully. I was not allowed to move out excent
with her."

^

" My dear chad, you would not go about London
unchaperoned !

"

" There is a difference," she retorted, « between a
chaperon and a jailer."

Mr. Fentolin sighed. He shook his head slowly.
He seemed pained.

" I am not sure that you repay my care as it de-
serves, Esther," he declared. « There is somethingm your deportment which disappoints me. Never
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mind, your brother has made some atonement. I en-
trusted hmi with a little mission in which I am glad
to say that he has been brilliantly successful."

^...rL*'*™.*!
"*^ *^** ^ *" «^ **» ^^" it»" Esther

replied quietly,

Mr. Fentolin sat back in his chair. His lonif
fingers pUyed nervously together, he looked at her
gravely.

" My dear duld," he exclaimed, in a tone of pained
surprise, ««your attitude distresses me!"
" I cannot help it. I have told you what I thinkabout Gerald and the life he is compelled to hve he^

?t i:Vbo"mlwe7''
'"' "^"^'' '"* '""^^ ' *^

.K "wJ^ T^, *' *''^'''" ^^' ^^^^oUn sighed. « I fearthatjh. httle change has done you^no good, dtr

of;&'"^'^-'°^^- "I* -only a change

Mr. Fentolin shook his head slowly-a distress-f^ gesture. Yet ail the time he had somehow theair of a man secretly gratified.

" I'thinkX?'^"'^"*^
*° ^'P"'^ "^ " ^' announced.

1 thmk that you can go away. No, stop for lustone moment. Stand there in the hght. Dear mehow unfortunate! Who would havf thought tDso^beautiful a mother could have so plain f daugh^

m front of her, something of the look of the nunfrom whom the power of sufferini, K«« • ^
«t;il «^ij / ** »=*^ "' Bunenng iias gone m herstiU, cold face and steadfast eyes.

Not a touch of colour," he continued meditatively,
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a figure straight as my walking^tick. What «

pity! And aU the taste, nowadays, they tell me, is
in the other direction. The lank damsels have gone
completely out. We buried them with Oscar Wilde
Run along, my dear child. You do not amuse me.*
You can take Gerald with you, if you will. I have
nothmg to say to Gerald just now. He is in my good
books. Is there anything I can do for you, Gerald?
Your allowance, for instance— a trifling increase or
an advance ? I am in a generous humour."

" Then grant me what I begged for the other day,"
the boy answered quickly. « I^t me go to Sand-
hurst. I could enter my name next week for the ex-
ammations, and I could pass to-morrow."

Mr. Fentolin tapped the table thoughtfuUy with his
forefinger.

« "i^.!'**^^
ungrateful, my dear boy," he declared,

a httle ungrateful that, I think. Your confidencem yourself pleases me, thou^. You think you could
pass your examinations? "

« !l
^ ^}^ * .*^ **^ P*P^" ^'"* ^'^t " the boy repKed.

On the given percentages I ^.me out twelfth or
better. Mr. Brown assured me that I could go in for
them at any moment. He promised to write you
about it before he left."

Mr. Fentolin nodded gently.
" Now I come to think of it, I did have a letter from

Mr. Brown," he remarked. « Rather an impertinence
for a tutor, I thou^t it. He devoted three pages
towards impressing upon me the necessity of your
adopting some sort of a career."
"He wrote because he thought it was his duty,"

the boy said doggedly.
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So you want to be a soldier," Mr. Fentolin con-

tinued miwinglj. « Well, weU, why not? Our pic-
ture galleries are fuU of them. There has been a
Fentohn m every great battle for the last five hun-
dred year. Sailors, too— plenty of them -and
just a few diplomatists. Brave fellows! Not one, I
fancy," he added, "Hke me -not one condemned to
pass their days in a perambuktor. You are a fine
fellow, Gerald— a regular Fentolin. Getting on for
SIX feet, aren*t you?"
" Six feet two, sir."
** A very fine fellow," Mr. Fentolin repeated. « Iam not so sure about the army, Gerald. You see,

there are some people who say, like your American
fnend, that we are even now almost on the brink of
war.

^"iUl the more reason for me to hurry," the boy

Mr. Fentolin closed his eyes

to fV?'*;'?'
^'"*^- " «*^^ ^«" «^«' "topped

J.h«v? t;
war ineans- the war you speak i^Fso

hghtiy? The suffermg, the misery of it! AU thepa^antry and music and heroism in front; and be-hmd, a blackened world, a trail of writhing corpses,a world of weepmg women for ^hom the sun shall

^^Z"^^.y^^' ^««Iy thing war, Gerald,lam not sure that you are not better at home here.Why not practise golf a little more assiduously? I

W.^ tf- ^°^ ^*^ y^"'- PJ^J^^que, I shfuld

W ^^' no^^"
^""'^ '*^^ "-^ ^ -'**^^ P^'^^-

" I play cricket, sir," the boy reminded him, a
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little impatiently, «and, after aU, there are other
things in the world besides games."
Mr. Fentolin»s long finger shot suddenly out. He

was leaning a little froL. his chair. His expression of
gentle immobility iiad passed away. His face was
•tern, almost stony.

"You have spoken the truth, Gerald," he said.
There are other things in the world besides games.

There IS the real, the tragical side of life, the duties
one takes up, the obligations of honour. You have
not forgotten, young man, the burden you carry? »
The boy was pakr, but he had drawn himself to

his full height.

« ^ \^V^
"'** forgotten, sir," he answered bitterly.Do I show &riy signs of forgetting? Haven't I done

your biddmg year by year? Aren't I here now to
do it? "

«^'^'t
^** '*•? ^''- ^^*°^ '^t^rted sharply.

When I am ready for you to leave here, you shall

ituV- V°i^ *^'°^ ^°" *'" ™°^- Remember that.Ah
!
this 18 Doctor Sarson who comes, I believe. Thatmust mean that it is five o'clock. Come in. Doctor

I am not engaged. You see, I am alone with my dear
niece and nephew. We have been having a little
pleasant conversation."

Doctor Sarson boTv,d to Esther, who scarcely
glanced at him. He remained in the background,
quietly waiting. *

.
'

"A very delightful little conversation," Mr. Fen-
tolm concluded. « I have been congratulating my
nephew. Doctor, upon his wisdom in preferring the
quiet country life down here to the wearisome routine
of a profession. He escapes the embarrassing choice
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of a career by preferring to devote his life to my com-
fort. I shall not forget it. I shall not be ungrate-
ful. I may have my fruits, but I am not ungrateful.
Rua away now, both of you. Dear children you are,
but one wearies, you know, of everything. I am
going out. You see, the twilight is coming. The
tide is dianging. I am going down to meet the sea.»»

His little carriage moved towards the door. The
brother and sister passed out. Esther led Gerald into
the great dining-room, and from there, through the
open windows, out on to the terrace. She gripped his
iihoulder and pointed down to the Tower.

** Something,»» she whispered in his ear, « is gointt
i> happen there."

*
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CHAPTER XI

The little .tation at which H»inel aliehted wu 1.1.

u mues away. The station-master, on his return

Which w.y to the .ea? » H«nel a.ked.

he .IJ^ T„*^' "^ •' """« P""" yo" like, .ir^^

rln T" M ? '"" '"'°* *° «" *« Salthonse, thourf,

•' bTJ.w 1° ^f.""' """'' "P'i'd cheerfullj.

Ha!r ",^ °'.""°' "* p«tty d«P."

filio^ -ii- ,

"*^^ ^*<« Of him flowed a narrow dik*»

,.,-.r^cfi^^'rh,ottirtr::t

""« up and fading away hke soap bubbles.
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More than once where the dikee had OTerflown he

wai compeUed to change hii course, but he arrived
at hut at the little ridge of pebbled beach bordering
thewa. Straight ahead of hjnnowwa. that itrange-
looking building towards which he had aU the time
been directing his footstepi. As he approached it, hi.
forehead sli^^tlj contraded. There was ample con-
firmation before him of *he truth of his feUow-pas-
erger's words. The place, left to itself for so many
years, without any attention from its actual owner,
was neither deserted nor in ruins. Its solid grey
stone waUs were sea-stained and a trifle worn, but
the arched wooden doon leading into the lifeboat
shelter, which occupied one side of the building, had
been newly painted, and in the front the window washung with a curtain, now closely drawn, of some dark
red matenaL Tae lock from the door had been re-
moved altoget r and in its place was the aperture
for a Yde lai h-key. The last note of modernity
was supplied by the telephone wire attached to the
roof of the lifeboat shelter. He walked all round
the buildmg. seeking in vain for some other means
of ingress Then he stood for a few momenta in
front of the curtained window. He was a man of
somewhat determined disposition, and he found him-

rl
^"«?;j^{."^**t«J bj the Uberties which had been

taken with his property. He hammered gently upontteframework with his fist, and the windows opened^adily inward, pushing back the curtain with ^em.Hecfre hnnself up on to the sill, and, squeezing him-
1^ through the opening, landed on his feet andlooked around bm, a little breathless.
He found himself in a simply furnished man's sit-
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dofX^:?" ••"' »" .t..ding cl,„ to th. «•„-

unfln..h«I .l,etch« Ie„i„g .g«„.t thrw.TSwa. . .m.n oJt Ubie in the middle of the r^^.

tr*^"*""^" «'»""'' "^-^'--^ch

B:^«:^;:^z'rh^,r^.?:;-
«.gr.v„.g. which, ^though he w«* . j^d- fc' tlT

«o^TT r^- «' ""> '^'«' i.t. 4e bL"room, where he found a stove ^ «« . •

deal table. .„d .everalo^^^,^^^J^^''W, ce.a «,d of the „o.t ..^Tt^Tj^'
« 'ift^V'" "'S^^

"Wfwashed, and tTffl^;

i
i
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of the out«ide of the place. Instead, however, he
paused at the corner of the building with his face
turned landwards. Exactly fronting him now, about
three-quarters of a mile away, on the summit of that
•trange hill which stood out like a gigantic rock
in the wilderness, was St. David's HaU. He looked
at it steadily and with increasing admiration. Its
long, red brick front with its masses of clustering
chimneys, a little bare and weather-beaten, impressed
him with a sense of dignity iue as much to the purity
of Its architecture as the singukrity of its situation.
Behind— a wonderfully effective background— were
the steep gardens from which, even in this uncertain
light, he caught faint glimpses of colouring subdued
from brilliancy by the twilight. These were encir-
cled by a brick waU of great height, the whole of
«ie southern portion of which was enclosed with glass.
From the fragment of rock upon which he had seated
himself, to the raised stone terrace in front of the
house, was an absolutely straight path, beautifuUy
kept hke an avenue, with white posts on either side,
and built up to a considerable height above the broad
tidal way which ran for some distance by its side.
It had ahnost the appearance of a racing track, and
Its state of preservation in the midst of the wilderness
was httle short of remarkable.
« This," Hamel said to himself, as he slowly pro-

duced a pipe from his pocket and began to fiU it with
tobacco from a battered silver box, « is a queer fix.
Looks rather like the inn for me !

»

"And who might you be, gentleman? "
He turned abruptly around towards his unseen

questioner. A woman was standing by the side of
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,™T' 'fP^t'y. •*• "»»t h.-, cm. with n.iM!1«. foototep. Jong the «ndy w,,. She w„ dZS

htr chm. Her f.ee »u Bnrf, her hair of , deenbrown pknWdl, beeprinkW with g«v. Sheh^
"ot epeaking. She itood there .miling at him but

look which puMled him.

joil?^-*"
^""^ • ^'**''»" ^ repUed. "Who .«

She shook her head.

•peaking with a atrong local accent and yet with a

"Whj brave? "he asked.

Ukl'rt'^'rJT*;-'"'"'^'"""^ "He don'thk. .tr«,ger. poking .round here. th.t I cm teU

"And who i. he? » Hunel enquired.

SquirefX jlv,: s'^l:riri™.'""
around."

strangers hanging

W.l^^* ' *;°* ""^ ^***^y » stranger, you see"Hamel remarked. "My father used^ti ^sta/ for
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•t • time in that little shantj there and paint

It'i a good manJ jean ago.
I mind him,»» the woman said ilowlj.' "Hi. namewaa HameL*

"I am his son,»* Hamel announced.

•reW^*"^*****"^*"-
"I>«»h« know that you

.h^is^lo;^^*^,'^^^^
"^'^*^^*- ^^-«-n

She suddenly rekpsed into her curious habit. Herhp. moved but no word. came. She had turned^'Head a httle and was facing the sea.
"TeU me,*' Hamel asked gentlv. ^why do xn»come out hej. alone so far fiTth^;*m.^^ '

She pointed with her finger to where the wave, were

"If» the cemeteiy, that," she «ud. "the t,II.«cemetery y,„ k„„. j ^^^^ th«e b„riri^George, the eUett , J.„.., the ^ddl. one ;^ D.^^"the ,oui.g„t. Three of them_ that'. ihTl „".

^ ^trl^-^^ *" "- *>™ """-g the

t» marry a feherman, but I • ;" k
*

"d I -ved the life a woman en.,. . . V^T ""';
* r. xvo, 1 am not
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•Ob" the «xt. D«hl« 5^? '
"d • ««, mu.

co™ toyou. Li.J ^^ ""* """ "'"• '31

She clutched hii ,nn.

^^
jr cimngea. She turned once more towards fhe

he snvea awav K«* I . i . ^; ,
'^* °°* ™"ch that-gives away, but he's a kind heart. You see f},*f«^t post at the entrance to the riier th^r.T-^went on, pointing to it. « He hL Jw *

'^
aw hung frol there. ^l^ltlf^C^^^:^
It. It wa. to Mve men', live It »«, bu»,-!,„ .i
^7. the night I ,.rt my ,«,,. lilri^^^f;

*"

up to Wm -^ •* """' "P '" '^"- K »ai <« made

She turaed away. Her lip. were moving all the
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time. She walked about a doien steps, and then she
returned.

«^^m*r "f"*^**
•**"» ^^^ painter." she said.

You 11 be welcome down here. He'll have you to
stay at the HaU— a brave place. Don't let him be
too kmd to you. Sometimes kinduess hurts."

She passed on, walking with a curious, shambling
gait, and soon she disappeared on her way to the
village. Hamel watched her for a moment and then
turned his head towards St David's HalL He felt
somehow that her abrupt departure was due to some-
thing which she had seen in that direction. He rose
to hi. feet His instinct had been a true one.
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CHAPTER Xn
Prom where Hamel stood a queer obW ..

even . weirferI^^J^"^^ »««^
'' P~ent«,

cape and bUck L, c:pT«.t*l'-,^S*?^»^'it''.2

i» the wan h«fi..4 attent ^-^^^^'^T/^*upon a bicvcle, who wa« «]«« • ' * ™*°

- rapSl^^p^eS"C ^S^.^"^ "'"^S
which .eemed .«rceIvtaZ\vT^TT "."""*""«

-ent of body, the pJe ftTtSa j^"^' ^""*» '"*
thejtran/expreLj^th *h^ct;*™8t:^>»i'.

r^-e a?rrt^:rr°:^*^"-"--
K. wo«b we«"te%r''"*^'' '"''™'»t "I-t:
"I «n .mder the m,p«.i„„, .;,,., ^^ .,y_ „^^
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^/*''*.^°".'^? "^ «'"•*" '"" tJ»« 'Window,
attempting to force an entrance into that bmld-

Hamel nodded.

« t"L"^* Tu
^^ *?*! **"* ^ Bucceedei!," he remarked.

1 got m through the window."
Mr FentoHn»8 eyes glittered for a moment. Hamel.

r ^^ u /u'""^ ^' P^*^ "P*« ^^ 'o<=k close athand, had been mixed up during his lifetime in many
wild escapades Yet at that moment he had a sudden
feeling that there were dangers in Ufe which as yetne had not faced.

"^

"May I ask for your explanation or your ex-
cuser *^

"You can call it an explanation or an excuse,
whichever you like," Hamel replied steadily, « but the

seems to have appropriated, is mine. If I had notbeen a good-natured person, I should be engaged, at

toXb^h.^^"^^"*^
^^ ^"-"^"^ -^ ^*« ^"-^- on

deni™**
^ ^°"'" """^^" ^''- ^^'^^o^^n ^^ked sud-

" My name is Hamel— Richard Hamel"
For several moments there was silence. Mr. Pen-tc^in™ «till leaning forward in his strange littlf

"

r^l\
]?^^?o^our seemed to have left even his UpsThe hard ghtter in hi, eyes had given placebo anexpression almost like fear. He looked ^at RicharSHamel as though he were some strange sea-monstercome up from underneath the sands

"Richard Hamel," he repeated. "Do you meanthat you are the son of Hamel, the R.A., who^^
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friend!"
*^'" ^"^ ~ **"'°^ ^' ^" "^ *»~«»^''»

" I am his son."

quake. I saw his name in aU the lists. It wascopied into the local papers here."
Hamel knocked the ashes from his pipe

+1,V ^it * ^f
^^ ^^^«" ^^ observed.* « I was inthat eartiiquake, right enough, and in the hospital

afterwards, but it was a man named Hamel of Phil-
adelphia who died.**

Mr. F^tolin sat quite motionless for several mo.ments. He seemed n possible, to have shrunkenm^ something smdler still. A few yards behind,Meekms had ahghted from his bicycle aid was stand-mg waiting.

"So you are Richard Hamel," Mr. Fentolin saidat last very softly. "Welcome back to England!
Richard Hamel! I knew your father slightly, aj-though we were never very friendly " » J-' *"

He stretched out his hand from underneath the
coverlet of his Me vehicle- a hand with long, wWte
foigers, shm and white and shapely as a woman's. Asmgle nng with a dull green stone was on his fourth
hnger. Hamel shook hands with him as he would

Z.I t^ 1 ^"'^^ ""''^ * ^°"*°- Afterwards herubbed his fingers slowly together. There was some-thing about the touch which worried him

haven't you? » he asked bluntly.
^

Mr Fentolin nodded. He was apparently begin-ning to recover himself. ^ ^
" You must remember," he explained suavely, « that
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it was buat by my grandfather, ana that we have
had nghts over the whole of the foreshore here from
tune immemorial. I know quite well that my brother
gave It to your father- or rather he sold it to him
for a nominal sum. I must tell you that it was a most
comphcated transaction. He had the greatest dif-
ficulty m getting any lawyer to draft the deed of sale.
There were so many ancient rights and privileges
which it was impossible to deal with. Even now there
are grave doubts as to the validity of the transaction.When nothing was heard of you, and we all concluded

h«« *r ilr
' i^' I

'^"'^*""^ *° ^^' ^*<^k what I
honestly beheved to be my own. Owing," he con-

r!i! 1^^' "*° "^ unfortunate affliction, I am
obliged to depend for interest in my life upon various
hobbies. This little place, queerly enough, has be-come one of them. I have furnished it, in a way;
instaUed the telephone to the house, connected it wiihmy electnc plant, and I come down here when I want
to be quite alone, and paint. I watch iLe sea- sucha sea sometimes such storms, such colour! You no-

nl ^ r^ ""^ ""^^ °"* ^"^"^^^^ I* ^°r«^« a «ort ofnatural breakwater. Even on the calmest da-^ youcan trace that white line of foam."
"

"It is a strange coast," Hamel admitted.

wards*
^^°***^'° ^^^'^ ""'^^ ^' forefinger north-

« Somewhere about there," he indicated, « is the

ZTs^B^'-f''' "r "'^^' ^°^^ "P *^ '^^ ^^'lage of St. David's yonder. You see? »
His finger traced its course until it came to a cer-tain point near the beach, where a tall black pillarstood, surmounted by a globe.
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the fohemen," he .aid, " « light which I work frommy own dynamo Between where we are sitting now
r^^'^-^^y * little way out to sea -is ajagged cluster of cruel rocks. You can see th-m if

who tncHj to come in by night were often trapped
there and, m a rough sea, drowned. That is why Ihad that pillar of light built On stormy nights itshows the exact entrance to the water causewfy/»

-vZ'Z ? ?',^°" ^^''^'* ^'-^'^ "°>^ked,very oeneTolent."

Mr. Fentolin sighed.

he continued. " The fishermen .round here are cer-tainly rather a c«ual da,.. Do you know that the«« «»rcely one of them who can swim? There isl^

plest rtroke. My brother used to say_ dear Gerald- that ,t served them right if they were drowned. Ihave never been able to feel like that. Mr. ^melLrfe .. such a wonderful thing. One nighV he^nion, droppmg w. ™i« and leaning a KtUe /orwirf in

5^h^*^ ~: V" J™* •*'»«•« "•« it Ju»t after
1 I«d fixed that light-I was down here one d^l™ter night. There was a great north wind «,d ahuge sea runnmg. It was a. black a. pitch, but Iheard a boat making for St David's causewa^ .Wkeon th»e rock, just hidden in front there. I ^^those fishermen shriek as they went under. I he"rf

terrible, Mr. Hamel! Very terrible'"
Hamel looked at the speaker curiously. Mr. Fen-

\
i
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tolin seemed absorbed in his subject. He had spoken
with rehsh, as one who loves the things he spea^is
about. Quite unaccountably, Hamei found himself
shivenng.

"It was their mother" Mr. Fentolin continued,
leaning agam a little forward in his chair, « their
mother whom I saw pass along the beach just now—
a widow, too, poor thing. She comes here often—
a morbid taste. She spoke to you, I think? "

«
"She spoke to me strangely," Hamel admitted,
bhe gave me the impression of a woman whose brain

had been turned with grief."

"Too true," Mr. Fentolin sighed. « The poor
creature

!
I offered her a sJiall pension, but she would

have none of it. A superior woman in her way once,
mied now with queer fancies," he went on, eyeini.
Hamel steadily,-" the very strangest fancies. She
spends her hfe prowling about here. No one in the
village even knows how she lives. Did she speak of
me, by-the-by?"

" She spoke of you as b. ^ag a very kind-hearted
man."

Mr. Fentolin sighed.

*!, " T^^ FT *'"**"''
• ^""' ^^^' Jet "« revert to

the object of your coming here. Do you really wish
to ^occupy this little shanty, Mr. Hamel? "

" That was my idea," Hamel confessed. « I only
came back from Mexico last month, and I very soon
got fed up with life in town. I am going abroad
again next year. Till then, I am rather at a loose
end. My father was always very keen indeed about
t iace, and very anxious that I should come and
* aere for a tie time, so I made up my mind to
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iThfuT; I ^'"..f.*•
•°"" *^"8' '"«"« »t Norwich.I thought I ought hire a won.«, to look after me and.pend a few week, here. They tell me .hat tjeariy.pnng .8 .h»o»t the best time for thi. coa.t."

'

for . ™ ^' ^'''^ ''•"'• "' """fned hi. Kp.

« '•' ^'"
i**?"?'" ""

""'' '»'%'
" 3">° «™ quite ri«htIt I. the be,t tmie to vi,it this coast. But why mfke

you Lke. It wiU give me the utmoet pleasure to wel-

Uu, httle place, of what use is it to you? Let mebuy It from you You are a man of thl worldTl cTn

TaJZ'""^ •" "'^' ^'^ "«""y •»• " definitevalu

"

To me t ha, none. That little phice, a, it stand, i"^.p«bably worth -.ay a hund^red pound "^^ou"

C" T:;/ ' «"-'«' rightly, a five pound nZ

Hamel frowned slightly.

"I could not possibly think," he said, «of sellingwhat was practically a gift to my father. Youar!welcome to occupy the place during my ab^nce [naj.y way you wish. On the other han^ ll„rtW^'k
really hke to spend just a day or so here. I am usedto roughmg ,t under all sorts of conditions ^^uchmore used to roughing it than I am to sLyinTatcountry houses."

s^jmg at

r.J^i!lf!f
°"" ^'*°'^ * ^^"^« «"* o^ hi« carriage Hereached the younger man's shoulder with wfw

' • r

if
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••Ah! Mr. Hamel," he pleaded, "don't make up

your mind too suddenly. Am I a little spoilt, I
wonder? Well, you see what sort of a creature I
am. I have to go through life as best I may, and peo-
ple are kmd to me. It is very seldom I am crossed.
It IS quite astonishing how often people let me havemy own way. Do not make up your mind too sud-
";

' ri * "'^*'® *"*^ * "^P*^^'^ "^^om you must
meet. There are some treasures, too, at St. David's
HaU. Look at it There isn't another house quite
hke ,t in England. It is worth looking over."

"i^A""*** impressive," Hamel agreed, "and
wonderfully beautiful. It seems odd," he added, with
a laugh, that you should care about this little shanty
here, with aU the beautiful rooms you must have of
your own."

^^

" It's Naboth'g vineyard," Mr. Fentolin groaned.
Now, Mr. Hamel, you are going to be gracious,

aren t you? Let us leave the question of vour little
habitation here alone for the present. Come back
with me My niece shaU give you some tea, and
you shaU choose your room from forty. You can
sleep m a haunted chamber, or a historical chamber,m Queen Elizabeth's room, a Victorian chamber, or
a Louis Quinze room. All my people have spent
their substance in furniture. Don't look at your
bag. Clothes are unnecessary. I can supply you
witti everything. Or, if you prefer it, I ca^ send a
fart car into Norwich for your own things. Come
and be my guest, please."

Hamel hesitated. He had not the shghtest desire
to go to St. David's HaU, and though he strove to
Ignore it, he was conscious of an aversion of which
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h« WM hMrtfly uhuKd for tUi rtnuim /~™„, _,
hu»«ut,. On th. .th., U«6, iTZ. 3^*^'t«^ m.«.on which had brought hhn down to tt^part, cold c«i.uily b.rt be «rv«i br^ ,nt^into th. H,UI it«lf_„<! there w« the „" wh^mhe felt .are belongs! there. He haTne^r forT

ClZ I-
*""• *" «"y '7" »Wch h«l rertedupon h.. ,0 curiou.ly, haunted him. He w« Z^

perately anxiou. to aee her amun It 17 tl
fn«,d.h.p, ,t would be all the mo„ difficult

tingly- "' "^' '"^ '"''"'•" ^ •>*«•' l»«it.-

"It U .ettled," Mr. Fentolin interrupted, ".et-tUd. Meehn., y„u ean ride back agata. 1 ,Z,not pam to-day. Mr. Hamel, you wilTwilk byty

It l!J T' .^'"•,'«' I I^™ an electric batteryItneed. charging often, but I have a dynamo of m^
tTvln-

"
J'.r''

""' • "*icle like thif in Tyo^rtravelluigs, did you? " ^
Hamel shook his head.

tinuel" t^- \»"^-h«J." Mr. Fentolin eon-

fuM„ t
" ," *"" """^ "' remarkably ,kil-ful^m .U manipulation. You ,ee, I can steer to an

hia te""
"^""^^ *"""'"» '"""''• Hamel rose to

'• You are reaUy very kind," he said. " I sho„Mtke to come up and see the H.U, at any rate but ^the me.nt.me, as we are here, co'uld IjU f«k ol"
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.t^ wf*
?. *!?i"u"**''

^^"''^ ^ '<>"»d the large
.hed where the hfeboat u.ed to be kept, locked up."
Mr. Fcntolm waa manoeuvring his carriage. Hitback was towards Hamel.

^
"By all means," he declared. "We will „n ;«

Lv ** "'" *^ •ittu.g-ro.m.. But

H^.a«d suddenly He felt in Jl hi. pocket,,

tlie k™' "^
>« «d«-rf. "I «„d th.t I Uve leftthe key.! We wiU come down a little later, if voud. not muid^ Mr. Hamel. Or to-mom,w, ^erhTp.You win not mind? It i. ver,, carele.. of meTt^m«r you about the place and imagining that you

plM« and Ulk to me. It i, ,o interesting for me

. ».ght paU^ .. who do thing. i„ life; who go to for!agn =ountne,, meet .trange people, and havTnlw «I

t!„'.',i^°
"« r","" ^7"" """'•" Mr. Fentolin con-tinued. « I played cricket for the Varsity and tor»y county. I hunted, too. and .hot. iLmZ

feuT \T '°™ *" <'°-
^ """eh' 'tin .hootTthey

»Mk to bft a gun, too weak even to handle a fohing-rod. I have jurt a few hobble, in life which keep^
»m/"..^°? ' P°"«""'> Mr. Hamel?"
Not m the least." Hamel replied. «1 have been

J}
4:
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o«t^.f EngUnd too l,«g to k«p b touch with poB-

" NaturaUy," Mr. Jlenlohii »<n«d. « It .»..
n.. to foUow the coum of even^I h.". J^
me, who k«p m. inform^, «„d „, odd bit. otint^nation not .TailJ,!, for ererr one InH »
to put th«. thing, togeth.;!*:^ ^^dTdTt"

.nd '^(u'r^r 4*tjiTS'to-i^^h-n^sn.y own q«culation. come to the trutL J,,^
^««p..the„.,e.tr.ngethL™\inr:nX'

'-5^«^--="<^> -ct to

Perh.p. fti.^^gt^e™rlM ""'re-
think can take care oiZ-^Ja^f """ "'

«at..o^er.. HoJv" we'^Xot-^f.-^'^^it:

^•..t'^rer'^lljirNrtr'n.e'^d*^"^
think thi. i. ingenioi?" '' '*'"'* '-"

th.'^^ii'"''
"'.'*^ *' ^"o* •' the hiU upon whichthe Hall was situated. In fmn* «* «, ,

neath the terrace, wa, a Ultl.^^ . T ""''"^

now by Meekln. -T, I J ^° ^^' *"^ "P™Of meeian., who had gone on ah«>i4 ..j j-
mounted from hi. bicycle

"** *'

HaV'"^; p!!*?™""? .™J
'™» her. into the

You wiS^'i'Jt'i:" «!?""«'• ."9°- -th me.will only have to stoop a little. and it mar
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amuse you. You need not be afraid. There are
I turn them on with

electric light* every ten yards,
this switch— see."

Mr. Fentolin touched a button in the waU, and
the place was at once brilliantly iUuminatcd. A little
row of lights from the ceiling and the walls stretched
away as far as one could see. They passed through
the ir gates, which shut behind them with a click.
Stooping a little, Hamel was still able to walk by the
side of the man in the chair. They traversed about
a hiL dred yards of subterranean way. Here and
there a fungus hung down from the waU, otherwise
It was beautifully kept and dry. By and by, with a
htUe turn, they came to an incline and another iron
gate, held open for them by a footman. Mr. Fen-
tolin sped up the last few feet into the great hall,
which seemed more imposing than ever by reason of
this unexpected entrance. Hamel, blinking a litUe.
stepped to his side.

* '

"Welcome!" Mr. FentoKn cried gaily. "Wel-
come, my friend Mr. Hamel, to St David's HaU!I »»
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CHAPTER xni

to uiuTOi to which, in a gmenl way. he wu »,

~,to,TT.*?'?"' °'" »•"—an7;X:"p^-

t^ LT*"^ "j"*"' ^1^' «» » choii of

hZ? clothe. Md .uperintended hi. di.rob,ng.

«U. keen interest. He found hm,.elf in a qn«>X

W T^" uJ" '<'"^P«'»'. the huge couch at Umr ":f'"thr'<^n"Ar;™rV r{™-

«d w^ o'f^hite "re.'rSerth-.xTit;;:!*^
and twice the ordinary size W« a- j

»"nKen

«.» could with ^:'.,^-^ S%trn''.n'd ttended. «, .<h,„ „ h. wa, dr^sed, into the haUMeehn. wa. waiting at the bottom of the .Ui„dressed now in somber black
'

"Mr. Pentolin wiU be^ if y„„ ^, .j j^j, ^

T; "^;"?''."»°'»«<'. leading the way.
^

TiZ: "" "''*^ '' ^ «""">. ««dii>K the

^%;
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He did not at once look up, and Hamel glanced
around with genuine admiration. The shelves which
lined the walU and the winged cases which protruded
into the room were flUed with books. There was a
large oak table with beautifully carved legs, piled with
all sorts of modem reviews and magazines. A log
fire was burning in the big oaken grate. The per-
fume from a great bow •>{ lavender seemed to mingle
curiously yet pleasant^ wJth the half musty odour
of ti»e old leather-bound volumes. The massive chim-
neypiece was of black oak, and above it were carved
the arms of the House of Fentolin. The walls were
oak-panelled to the ceiling.

** Refreshed, I hope, by your bath and change, my
dear visitor? »» the head of the house remarked, as he
laid down his paper. « Draw a chair up here and
join me in a glass of vermouth. You need not be
afraid of it. It comes to me from the maker as a
special favour."

Hamel accepted a quaintly-cut wine-glass full of
the amber liquitV Mr. Fentolin sipped his with the
air of a connoisseur.

"This," he continued, ««i8 one of our informal
days. There is no one in the house save my sister-in-
law, niece, and nephew, and a poor invalid gentleman
who, I am sorry to say, is confined to his bed. My
sister-in-law is also, I regret to say, indis . osed. She
desired me to present her excuses to you Md say how
greatly she is looking forward to making your ac-
quaintance during the next few days."
Hamel bowed.

" m^J"^ ^'""^ °^ ^"- ^«°*olin»" he murmured.
On these occasions," Mr. Fentolin continued, " we

J
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do not m^e use of a drawiog-room. My niece willcon,e n, here presently. You are lookh,g a" lybook,, I .ee. Are you, by any chance, a biMioohik^I have a ce of n»nu,cript. here which nught iSst
Hamel shook his head.
" Onlj in the abstract, I fear," he answered " Ihave .arcel^ opened a serious book sinceTtas aJ

ph-ed "^IhT'^ ' '^^* Magdalen," Hamel re-

l^AT \ ""^^ "P "'^ ™^°d t« be an enirineer

nofo^r*
'"^ *^ "^^ ^^^*°^ ^-«*"te of ^"I:

Mr. Fentohn nodded appreciatively,

hp-lft
°^^^^^^°* profession," he murmured "Awealthy one, too, I should judge from your appearance You are a strong man, Mr. Hamel."

""^

I have had reason to be," Hamel rejoined « Dur

-^edjrM:-tt:::^ux^r:or.^

Hamel shook his head.
«I have no plans," he declared. «I have been

*

fortunate enough, or shall I some day say unfortf,nate enough, I wonder, to have inheri^TCj^;-

Mr. Fentolin smiled.

n't ever doubt your good fortune," he said

((

>
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earnestly. « The longer I live- and in my limited
way I do r - a good clr^l of life— the more I appre-
aate the i ct that the <. isn't anything in this world
that comp.uts with tVa power of money. I distrust
a poor man. He may mean to be honest, but he is
at all times subject to temptation. Ah! here is my
niece." •'

Mr. Fentolin turned towards the door. Hamel
rose at once to his feet. His surmise, then, had been
correct. She was coming towards them very quietly.
In her soft grey dinner-gown, her brown hair smoothly
brushed back, a pearl necklace around her long, deli-
cate neck, she seemed to him a very exquisite embodi-
ment of those memories which he had been carrying
about throughout the afternoon.
"Here, Mr. Hamel," his host said, « is a member ofmy family who has been a deserter for a short time.

This 18 Mr. Richard Hamel, Esther; my niece. Miss
Esther Fentolin."

She held out her hand with the faintest possible

t"n
™'*^^^ ^""^ '^^^^ **^ greeting or recogni-

ht" L*'*?"f*^ '**'' '°"^ distance in the train withMr Hamel this afternoon, I think," she remarked.
Indeed? " Mr. Fentolin exclaimed. « Dear me,

that IS very interesting— very interesting, indeed!
Mr. Hamel, I am sure, did not tell you of his destina-
tion? "

He watched them keenly. Hamel, though he
scarcely understood, was quick to appreciate the pos-
sible significance of that tentative question.

« i^-^t*^*^
,"''* exchange confidences," he observed.

M188 Fentobn only changed into my carriage during

fi
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the last few minutes of h^^ :

continued, "to teu"outh"i""»T /"'''''•*' ""^

datination were a liHi, ^
'""'• "^ "i"" «• to my

which w crociS'fo^'/^ "''' "' "' -•

J
-e ^o„„ _CS J"tHf„r„/trt?e'

hoJ.^:TliX'rceS"r^ '-««'• ^"^

« butler «.nound„g tfL^:™"*
"""^' '»"'"«' by

Fel'tl' «uf.rk^:'S™v' "'7 '''""'^•" »^'-

jou win be pleased iwtT "'P""""- " «=««,
Han.el ha, S^tfj^'S t™X'^ "Tf

**''

can remember, hi, fatherTed L ^°"« ''"''? y»»
picture, of thi, coast."

'^'"'* wonderful

Gerald ,hook hand, with hi, ri,if„, „• ,
for a moment, lifted up. He w« Li?" Tthou^. and ,ingularly ,uL and I^J^""*

^'•

mod^risTdeTf tl: "V"" '""''''' P'"*"™ » the

« little diffidently ^^,Z "f,
"" ""'"^'*

everybody here •' ' *""' favourite, with
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« I have a resident doctor here, a very delightful per-
son, who often dines with us, but to-night I thought
not. Five is an awkward number. I want to get
to know you better, Mr. Hamel, and quickly. I want
you, too, to make friends with my niece and nephew.
Mr. HamePs father," he went on, add^ssing the two
latter, and your father were great friends. By-the-
by, have I told you both exactly why Mr. Hamel is a

SJ? v'p
*°:°\«^^-^J^y he came to these parts at

^ ?^°/ ^I-^t^n* then. He came to take posses-
sion of the Tower. The worst of it is that it belongs
to him, too. His father bought it from your fathSmore years ago than we should care to talk about.

T^r ^ * trespasser all this time."

fl, •L!""^*^!
''" P^*""" ** * «"«^1 '°""d table intte middle of the dining-room. The shaded lights«irown c' vards upon the table seemed to ifavemost of . t of the apartment in semi-darkness.

Ihe gloom^ faces of the men and women whose pic-
tures hung upon the walls were almost invisible. The
servants themselves standing a little outside the halo

lessW h* T" ?: '^J'^"^'
P"^^^"« '""''^'^y -°d noise-

lessly back and forth. At the far end of the roomwas an organ and to the left a little balcony, builtout as though for an orchestra. Hamel looked abouthim almost in wonderment. There was something
curiously impressive in the size of the apartment and
Its emptiness.

« A trespasser," Mr. Fentolin continued, as he tookup the menu and criticised it through his horn-

iTuM."^'^^"'*
" '^"' " ^^** ^ ^^^' ^^^' ^thout

'But for your interest and consequent trespass,"

i\

M

«
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Hamel remarked, « I should probably have found the
roof off and the whole place in ruins."

"Instead of which jou found the door locked
agamst jou,» Mr. Fentolin pointed out. « Well we
shall see I might, at any rate, have lost the oppor-
tunity of entertaining you here this evening. I am
particularly glad to have an opportunity of making
you known to my niece and nepK -w. I think you will
agree with me that here are t>,. ung people who
are highly to be commended. I cannot offer them a
cheerful hfe here. There is little society, no gaiety,
no sort of excitement. Yet they never leave me.
1 hey seem to have no other interest in life but to be
always at my beck and call. A case, Mr. Hamel,
of really touching devotion. If anything could recon-
cile me to my miserable condition, it would be the kind-
ness and consideration of those by whom I am sur-
rounded."

Hamel murmured a few words of cordial agree-
ment Yet he found himself, in a sense, embarrassed.
Gerald wa& looking down upon his plate and his face
was hidden. Esther's features had suddenly become
stony and expressionless. Hamel felt instinctively
that something was wrong.

" There are compensations," Mr. Fentolin con-
tinued, with the air of one enjoying speech, « which
ftnd their way into even the gloomiest of lives. As I
he on my back, hour after hour, I feel all the more
conscious of this. The world is a school of compensa-
tions, Mr. Hamel. The interests— the mental in-
terests, I mean—-of unfortunate people like myself,
come to possess in time a peculiar significance and to
yield a peculiar pleasure. I have hobbies, Mr. Hamel
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t\W :*"• *,!1' .
"^^^^^^^ "^ ^^''^^-^^ I shudder t.thmk what might become of me. I might become a

selfish, cruel, misanthropical person. Hobbies are in-deed a great thing."

Hamel, looking across the little table with its ghtter-ing load of cut glass and silver and scarlet flower^caught something in Esther's eyes, so rarely exprel
sive of any emotion whatever, which puzzled him Helooked swiftly back at his host. Mn Fentohn" fa^at that moment, was like a beautiful cameo. His ex-pression was one of gentle benevolence.

' Let me be quite frank with you," Mr Fentolln

th«e hobbies I love to sit there within . few yard,of the sea and watch the tide come in. I catch some-

Mr Hamel and kept h,m a prisoner here. In mysmall way I, too, paint while I am down there, paint-d dream. These things may not appeal toyS
[„°" rVr""'"J'"v

""" *"' «« f'^ 'W"8» kf

make us"e
,"• .

^' *-''' "'™'"'' "Wch I can

to nf2
"'•»".''?'• to "•' G*r«W. you are sUentto-mght. How ,s ,t that you say nothing? •

I am tired, sir," the boy answered quietly.
Mr. Fentolin nodded gravely.
" It is inexcusable of me," he dwlared smoothly, « tohave forgotten even for a moment. My nephew I ...

H«n.el," he went on, "had quite an exciting exp;^nen-, last night_ or rather a series of ex^ri»^He ™ fi„t of aU in a railway accident, Zd Zj
who was badly hurt, he motored back here in tte

Jj^^i?
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grey hours of the morning and ran, they teU me, con-
siderable risk of being drowned on the marshes. A
very wonderful and praiseworthy adventure, I con-
sider it. I trust that our friend up-stairs, when he
recovers, will be properly grateful."

Gerald rose to his feet precipitately. The service
of dinner was ahnost concluded, and he muttered some-
thing which sounded like an excuse. Mr. Fentolin,
however, stretched out his hand and motioned him to
resume his seat.

*'My dear Gerald!" he exclaimed reprovingly.
You would leave us so abruptly? Before your sis-

ter, too
!

What wiU Mr. Hamel think of our country
ways? Pray resume your seat."
For a moment the boy stood quite stiD, then he

slowly subsided into his chair. Mr. Fentolin passed
around a decanter of wine which had been placed upon
the table by the butler. The servants had now left
the room.

" You must excuse my nephew, if you please, Mr.
Hamel," he begged. " Gerald has a boy's curious
aversion to praise in any form. I am looking forward
to hearing your verdict upon my port The col-
lection of wme and pictures was a hobby of my grand-
father's, for which we, his descendants, can never be
sufficiently grateful."

Hamel praised his wine, as indeed he had every
reason to, but for a few moments the smooth conversa-
tion of his host fell upon deaf ears. He looked from
the boy s face, pale and wrinkled as though with some
sort of suppressed pain, to the giri's still, stony ex-
pression. This was indeed a house of mysteries!
There was something here incomprehensible, some-
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thing about the reUtiona of Uiese three and their
knowledge of one another, utterly baffling. It was
the queerest household, surely, into which any
stranger had evi^ been precipitated.

" Tha planting o^ trees and the laying down of
port are two virtues in our ancestors which have
never been properly appreciated," Mr. Fentolin con-
tinned. Let us, at any rate, free ourselves from
the reproach of ingratitude so far as regards my
grandfather -Gerald Fentolin -to whom I believewe are indebted for this wine. We wUl drink—

»

Mr. Fentolin broke off in the middle of his sentence.The august calm of the great house had been sud-
denly broken. From up-stairs came the tumult of
raised voices, the slamming of a door, the falling of
something heavy upon the floor. Mr. Fentolin lis-
tened with a grim change in his expression. His
smile had departed, his lower Up was thrust out,
his eyebrows met. He raised the little whistle whichhung from his chain. At that moment, however, the
door was opened. Doctor Sarson appeared.

I am sorry to disturb you, Mr. Fentolin," he said,
but our patient is becoming a little difficult. The

concussion has left him, as I feared it might, in a
state of nervous excitability. He insists upon an
interview with you."
Mr Fentolin backed his little chair from the table.

handle
''*"^ °''^' *"*^ ^"^^ ^' ^"""^ "P**"* ^^

m "J""!/'"^^ T '""' ^"^^ '"^ ^°' a few mo-
ments, Mr. Hamel," his host begged. « My nieceand nephew will do their best to entertain you. Now
barson, I am ready."

*
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.f^u'
^' ^ *"*^'^ •""" ^^ *""' «™PtJ -pace,

of the .p d,d apartment. foUowed by the doctor;a ghostly little proceasion it seemed. The door was
closed behmd them. For a few moment, a curil"
silej^ce ensued. Gerald remained tense and appar-
ently suffenng from some sort of suppressed emo-W Esther for the first time moved in her place.She leaned towards Hamel. Her lips were slowlyp^ed, her eyes sought the door as though in terrorHer voice, although save for themselves there wasno one else m the whole of that great apartment, had•unk to the lowest of whispers.
"Are you a brave man, ]»:r. Hamel? » she asked.

what^''"ilfV^*^.!'^°^'''-J"^*^^*- That is

te ir .
^^^g^{yon here for. He wants youto give it up and go back. Don»t ' »

nld /^l*T•,r^^''
"^^^^ ^^^ unmistakaWe.

« Don't ask me," she begged. « Only if you arebrave, zf you have feeling for others, keep the Tow"if It be for only a week. Hush ! » '

The door had been noiselessly opened. The doc-

"Mr. l'«tolin," he .aid, "ha, bwi. kind enourf,to suggest that I take a gl.., of wine with yot
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He took his place at the head of the table and, fill-

ing his glass, bowed towards Hamel. Once more Ger-
ald and his sister relapsed almost automatically into
an indifferent and cultivated silence. Hamel found
civility towards the newcomer difficult. Uncon-
sciously hii* attitude became that of the other two.
He resented the intrusion. He found himself re-
garding the advent of Doctor Sarson as possess-
ing some secondary significance. It was ahnost as
though Mr. Fentolin preferred not to leave him alone
with his niece and nephew.



CHAPTER XIV

Mr Pentolin, on leaving the dining-room, .teered

wLl7- A ^^\ P"'"^°" *^'°"«^ *he open,

T^thT rr 1* '"*" "'* ** *^« further end

^ the haU, which Doctor Sarson, who stepped inmth h,m, promptly directed to the second floorHere they made their way to the room in which MrDunster was lying. Doctor Sarson opened the d^;and looked in. Ahnost immediately he stood at o^e

Fetlonn
^' "^ "' ""'' ^"""*"* *"^ ^^^^ ' Mr!

for"me*^rai' t7,
*'°"^^^'",h« -^spered, "send

Z.T I
^'""' *''*^' ^""^ *^« present. Mypresence only excites him." ^

Mr. Fentolin nodded.
« You are right," he said. « Go down into the

tdTe^r--
^'^"^-*-'-»>o"t that fellow Hamtl

sL fW i '' '° * ^"''" *^"P^'- Stay with themSee that they are not alone."
The doctor silently withdrew, and Mr FentoHn

rZlf'^'.?"^^ ^*^ *^^ room^^r!:^^;

«IH. ?!i l'^
^' "^«^^* "^°*h^«» ^»8 sitting on the

Tf a i^ tat V
"'^ *'"' "^**^ *^^ «"*>«« -t^«*-ss

Dun«w ^A ^^ * "°"^^» «*°°<^ Meekins. Mr.

had sU^:i'1 T::,^*^"
'°"°'^' ^^^^^-^^ t^^ banda^had shpped a httle. apparently in some struggleHia face was chalklike, and he was breathing duicUy
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Neverthelest, hit voice, when he spoke, wm clear and
una.

" So youVe come at last!" he exclaimed, a little

truculently. ** Are you Mr. Fentolin? "

Mr. Fentolin gravely admitted his identity. His
eyes rested upon his guest with an air of tender in-

terest His face was almost beautiful.

" You are the owner of this house— I am under-
neath your roof— is that so? "

"This is certainly St. David's Hall," Mr. Fentolin
replied. "It really appears as though your con-
clusions were correct."

" Then will you tell me why I am kept a prisoner
here?"

Mr. Fentolin's expression was for a moment
clouded. He seemed hurt.

" A prisoner," he repeated softly. " My dear Mr.
Dunster, you have surely forgotten the circumstances
which procured for me the pleasure of this visit ; the
condition in which you arrived here— only, after all,

a very few hours ago? "

" The circumstances," Mr. Dunster declared drily,
" are to me still inexplicable. At Liverpool Street
Station I was accosted by a young man who informed
me that his name was Gerald Fentolin, and that he
was on his w»>y to The Hague to play in a golf tour-
nament. Hi» story seemed entirely probable, and I
permitted him a seat in the special train I had char-
tered for Harwich. There was an accident and I re-
ceived this blow to my head— only a trifling affair,
after all. I come to my senses to find myself here. I
do not know exactly what part of the worid you
caU this, but from the fact that I can see the sea from
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«l.v, *
*PP*'entIy a prisoner. I aak you Mr F*«toljn, for an explanation/* ^ ' ^*°"

Mr. Fentolin smiled reassuringlj.

t. your t™„ h.pp.ned in . d^^^p^J^^""
irj, .ome thirty „!!„ from W m.*^ T°"adopted a course wliich T Z-i, J ' "'P"""

brought y«, t, hi. h^e The,^^t J"; ,"'
to™ of .„y ™port„ce nearer!"

^°''"*^ "
Very well," Mr. Dunster decided « T -ii«pt your Ter.ion of the aff«ir 1 1 ii J "" *^

tU* point acknowIed« .^vS }j'\t'' "^ *°

will you teU me why my^r^Zlo^T i*'*""-
^°'

".y clothe. «mov^?«rap^l^tL"k'rr""''
^P;;.„of great importance to'l'ttenrS

"^lu'^'s^"; ^un^-rXe'ihir """"^ -"-'•
thieve.! Your dre«i„"^C t» IZ T ?Tcontent, of your ,^S^Z. T .

P*"*^ "^ f>e

of «ome friend. «?hT "*"' " "" "•»«
cate."

""" '''™» « night communi-
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** Am I to undenUnd that they are to be rertored
to roe, then?" Mr. Dunster demanded.
"Without a doubt, yeg!" Mr. Fentolin assured

him. «* You, however, are not fit for anything, at
the present moment, but to return to your bed, from
which I understand you rose rather suddenly a few
minutes ago.**

"On the contrary,** Mr. Dunster insisted, "I am
feeling absolutely well enough to travel. I have an
appointment on the Continent of great importance, as
you may judge by the fact that at Liverpool Street I
chartered a special train. I trust that nothing in my
manner may have given you offence, but I am anx-
ious to get through with the business which brought
me over to this side of the water. I have sent for you
to ask that my pocket-book, dressing-case, and clothes
be at once restored to me, and that I be provided with
the means of continuing my journey without a mo-
ment's furthfr delay."

Mr. Fentolin shook his head very gently, very re-
gretfully, but also firmly.

**Mr. Dunster," he pleaded, "do be reasonable.
Think of all you have been through. I can quite
sympathise with you in your impatience, but I am
forced to tell you that the doctor who has been at-
tending you since the moment you were brought into
this house has absolutely forbidden anything of the
sort."

Mr. Dunster seemed, for a moment, to struggle for
composure.

" I am an American citizen," he declared. " I am
willing to listen to the advice of any physician, but
«o long as I take the risk, I am not bound to foUow it.
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In the pre.ent case I decline to foUow it. I ask for
facilities to leave this house at once »
Mr. Pentolin sighed.

"In your own interests/' he said cahnly, "theywiU not be granted to you."
^

Mr. Dunster had spoken all the time like a manstrugghngto preserve his self-control. There were«gns now that his will waa ceasing to serve him mseyes flashed fire, his voice was ried.
^'

WiU not be granted to me? » he repeated. « Dojou mean to say, then, tiiat I am to be kept he^agamst mj will? » ^ ^
Mr. Fentolin made no immediate reply. With the

ddicate fingers of his right hand he pLL baci ttluur from his forehead He looked at his questioner
soothmgly, as one might look at a spoiled child.

Against my will? » Mr. Dunster repeated, raisinir

^ustTtl"" I'^f"\ "T-
^^^*""'

''^^must be told, I have heard of you before and beenwarned agamst you. I decline to accept any longerthe hospitahty of your roof. I insist upon leaving!

Meekms hand very gently closed upon his arm. Onecould judge that the grip was like a grip of ironDear me » Mr. Fentolin said, « this is reaUy very
unreasonable of you! If you have heanl of me, m7Dunster, you ought to understand that notwiths and:mg my unfortunate physical trouble, I am a person ofconsequence and position in this iounTy T^r*
ZTTtinTl^ "'^"^' '^"^ * great'iand-Ze:
iiere. I think I may say without boasting that I
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represent one o^ the most ancient famili „
country. Why, therefore, should you treat me as
though it were to my interest to inveigle you under
my roof and keep you there for some guUty purpose?
Cannot you understand that it is for your own good
I hesitate to part with you? »»

" I understand nothing of the sort," Mr. Dunster
exclamied angrily. « Let us bring this nonsense to
an end. I want my clothes, and if you won't lend
me a car or a trap, I'll walk to the nearest railway
station."

Mr. Fentolin shook his head.
" I am quite sure," he said, « that you are not in a

position to travel. Even in the dining-room just now
I heard a disturbance for which I was told that you
were responsible."

" I simply insisted upon having my clothes," Mr.
Dunster explained. « Your servant refused to fetch
them. Perhaps I lost my temper. If so, I am sorry.
I am not used to being thwarted."

**A few days' rest—" Mr. Fentolin began.
"A few days' rest be hanged! " Mr. Dunster in-

terrupted fiercely. « Listen, Mr. Fentolin," he added,
^th the air of one making a last effort to preserve
his temper, « the mission with which I am charged is
one of greater importance than you can imagine,
ho much depends upon it that my own life, if that is
in danger, would be a mere trifle in comparison with
the issues involved. If I am not aUowed to continue^n my journey at once, the consequences may
be more senous than I can teU you, to you and yours,
to your own country. There !- 1 am teUing you a
great deal, but I want you to understand that I am
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in earnest. 1 have a mission which I must perform,
and which I must perform quicklj."
"You are very mysterious," Mr. Fentolin mur-

mured.

• "L'^*'^*''®
nothing to chance," Mr. Dunster con-

tmued. « Send this man who seems to have consti-
tuted hmiself my jailer out of earshot, and I wiU teU
you even more."

Mr. Fentolin turned to Meekins.
"You can leave the room for a moment," he

ordered. « Wait upon the threshold."
Meekins very unwillingly turned to obey.
" You wiU excuse me, sir," he objected aoubtfuUy,

* but I am not at all sure that he is safe."
Mr. Fentolin smiled faintly.

" You need have no lear, Meekins," he declared.
I am quite sure that you are mistaken. I think

that Mr. Dunster is incapable of any act of violence
towards a person in my unfortunate position. I am

J^g to trust myself with him— perfectly willing,
JHeekins.

Meekins, with ponderous footsteps, left the room
and closed the door behind him. Mr. Fentolin leaned
a little forward in his chair. It seemed as though he
were on springs. The fingers of his right hand had
disappeared in the pocket of his black velvet dinner-
coat. He was certainly prepared for all emergencies.

Now, Mr. Dunster," he said softly, « you can
speak to me without reserve."

Mr. Dunster dropped his voice. His tone became
one of fierce eagerness.

"Look here," he exclaimed, « I don't think you
ought to force me to give myself away like this, but,

i(
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after all, you are an Englishman, with a stake in your
country, and I presume you don't want her to take a
back seat for the next few generations. Listen here.
It's to save your country that I want to get to The
Hague without a second's delay. I tell you that if I
don't get there, if the message I convey doesnH reach
Its destination, you may find an agreement signed
between certain Powers which wiH mean the greatest
diplomatic humiKation which Great Britain has ever
known. Aye, and more than that!" Mr. Dunster
continued. " It may be that the bogey you've been
setting before yourself for all the«e years may trot
out mto life, and you may find St. David's HaU a
barrack for German soldiers before many months have
passed."

Mr. Fentolin shook his head in gentle disbelief.
**You are speaking to one," he declared, "who

knows more of the poUtical situation than you im-
agine. In my younger days I was in the Foreign
Office. Since my unfortunate liccident I have pre-
served the keenest interest in politics. I tell you
frankly that I do not believe you. As the Powers
"!,?™"P^ ** present, I do not beHeve in the pos-
sibility of a successful invasion of this country."

Perhaps not," Mr. Dunster repUed eagerly, " but
ttie grouping of the Powers as it has existed durinir
the hist few years is on the eve of a great change.
I cannot take you wholly into my confidence. I can
only give you my word of honour as a friend to your
«>untiy that the message I carry is her only salva-
tion. Havmg told you as much as that, I do not
think I am asking too much if I ask you for my clothes
and dressmgKase, and for the fastest motor-car you

I
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can fumuh me with. I guess I can get f-om here to
Yarmouth, and from there I can charter something
which will take me to the other side.»»

Mr. Fentolin raised the little gold whistle to his
lips and blew it very softly. Meekins at once entered,
closing the door behind him. He moved silently to
the side of the man who had risen now from the bed,
and who was standing with his hand grasping the
post and his eyes fixed upon Mr. Fentolin, as though
awaiting his answer.
" Our conversation,'' the latter said cahnly, « has

-cached a point, Mr. Dunster, at which I think we
may leave it for the moment. You have told me some
very surprising things. I perceive that you are a
more interesting visitor even than I had thought."
He raised his left hand, and Meekins, who seemed

to have been waiting for some signal of the sort, sud-
denly, with a movement of his knee and right arm,
flung Dunster back upon the bed. The man opened
his mouth to shout,* but already, with lightning-like
dexterity, his assailant had inserted a gag between his
teeth. Treating his struggles as the struggles of a
baby, Meekins next proceeded t^ secure his wrists with
handcuffs. He then held his feet together while he
quietly wound a coil of cord around them. Mr. Fen-
tolin watched the proceedings from his chair with an

,

air of pleased and critical interest
" Very weU done, Meekins— very neatly done, in-

deed !

» he exclaimed. « As I was saying, Mr. Dun-
ster," he continued, turning his chair, « our conversa-
tion has reached a point at which I think we may
safely leave it for a time. We wiU discuss these
matters again. Your pretext of a political mission
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is, of course, an absurd one, but fortunately you have
fallen into good hands. Take good care of Mr. Dun-
ster, Meekins. I can see that he is a very important
personage. We must be careful not to lose sicht of
him."

Mr. Fentolin sfeered his chair to the door, opened
it, and passed out. On the landing he blew his whistle

;

the lift almost immediately ascended. A moment or
two later he glided into the dining-room. The three
men were still seated around the table. A decanter
of wine, ahnost empty, was before Doctor Sarson,
whose pallid cheeks, however, were as yet unflushed.
" At last, my dear guest," Mr. Fentolin exclaimed,

turning to Hamel, « I am able to return to you. If
you will drink no more wine, let us have our coffee
in the library, you and I. I want to talk to you about
the Tower."



CHAPTER Xy
Mr. Fentolin led the waj to a dehghtful Httie corner

•,^ ^^JV7\
^^^ ^'*>« *he «P«n grate, recently

piledwith hissing logs, an easy chair had been drawn.
He wheeled himself up to the other side of the hearth-
rug and leaned back with a litUe air of exhaustion.
The butler, who seemed to have appeared unsummoned
from somewhere among the shadows, served coffee and
poured some old brandy into large and wonderfuDy
thin ipasses.

*^

•• Why my house should be turned into an asylum
to gratify the hospitable instincts of my young
nephew, I cannot imagine," Mr. Fentolin grumbled.A most extraordinary person, our visitor, I can as-
sure you. Quite violent, too, he was at first."

** Have you had any outside advice about his con-
dition?" Hamel inquired.

Mr. Fentolin glanced across those few feet of space
and looked at Hamel with swift suspicion.
« Why should I? » he asked. « Doctor Sarson is

fuUy qualified, and the case seems to present no un-
usual characteristics."

Hamel sipped his brandy thoughtfully.

^
" I don't know why I suggested it," he admitted.
I only thought that an outside doctor might help

you to get rid of the fellow."

Mr. Fentolin shrugged his shoulders.
" After all," he said, « the matter is of no real con-
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sequence. Doctor Sanon assures me that we shall
be able to send him on his way very shortly. In the
meantime, Mr. Hamel, what about the Tower? '*

"What about it?" Hamel asked, selecting a ci-

gar from the box which had been pushed to his side.

"I am sure I haven't any wish to inconvenience
you."

"I will be quite frank," Mr. Pentolin declared.
" I do not dispute your ri^t for a moment. On the
other hand, my few hours daily down there have be-
come a habit with me. I do not wish to give them
up. Stay here with us, Mr. Hamel. You will be
doing us a great kindness. My nephew and niece
have too little congenial society. Make up your mind
to give us a -rtnight of your time, and I can assure
you that we will do our best to make yours a pleasant
stay."

Hamel was a little taken aback.
" Mr. Fentolin," he said, " I couldn't think of ac-

cepting your hospitality to such an extent. My idea
in coming here was simply to fulfil an old promise to
my father and to rough it at the Tower for a week
or so, and when that was over, I don't suppose I
should ever be likely to come back again. You had
better let me carry out that plan, and afterwards the
place shall be entirely at your disposal."

" You don't quite understand," Mr. Fentolin per-
sisted, a little irritably. « I sit there every morning.
I want, for instance, to be there to-morrow morning,
and the next morning, and the morning afterwards,
to finish a little seascape I have commenced. Nowhere
else will do. Call it a whim or what you will. I
have begun the picture, and I want to finish it"
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"Well, you can »it there all right," Hamel as-

sured him. •« I shall be out playing golf or fishing.
I shall do nothing but sleep there."

** And very uncomfortable you will be," Mr. Fen-
tolin pointed out. " You have no servant, I under-
stand, and there is no one in the village fit to look
after you. Think of my thirty-nine empty rooms,
my books here, my gardens, my motor-cars, my young
people, entirely at your service. You can have a
suite to yourself. You can disappear when you like.
To all effects and purposes you will be the master of
St. David's Hall. Be reasonable. Don't you think,
now, that you can spend a fortnight more pleasantly
under such circumstances than by playing the misan-
thrope down at the Tower? "

"Please don't think," Hamel ber<?ed, "that I
don't appreciate your hospitality. I bi. ild feel un-
comfortable, however, if I paid you a visit of the
length you have suggested. Come, I don't see," he
added, " why my occupation of the Tower should in-
terfere with you. I should be away from it by about
nine or ten o'clock every morning. I should prob-
ably only sleep there. Can't you accept the use of
it all the rest of the time? I can assure you that
you will be welcome to come and go as though it
were entirely your own."
Mr. Fentolin had lit a cigarette and was watching

the blue smoke curl upwards to the ceiling.

^
" You're an obstinate man, Mr. Hamel," he sighed,

" but I suppose you must have your own way. By-
the-by, you would only need to use the up-staire
room and the sitting-room. You will not need the
outhouse— rather more than an outhouse, though,
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im't it? I mean the tlA which leada cut from the
kitchen, where the h'feboat used to be kept? *•

" I don»t think I shall need that," Hamel admitted,
a bttle hesitatingly.

^
" To teU you the truth," Mr. Fentolin continued,
among my other hobbies I have done a Httle invent-

ing. I work sometimes at a model there. It is fool-
ish, perhaps, but I wish no one to see it. Do yoummd if I keep the keys of the place? **

•* Not in the least," Hamel replied. ** Tell me,
wh|.t direction do your inventions take, Mr. Fen-
toun? "

« Before you go," Mr. Fentolin promised, « I wiii
show you my little model at work. Until then we will
not talk of it. Now come, be frank with me. ShaU we
exchange ideas for a little time? WiU you talk of
books? They are my daily friends. I have thou-
sands of them, beloved companions on every side.
Or wiU you talk of politics or travel? Or would you
rather be frivolous with my niece and nephew? That,
I thmk, is Esther playing."

" To be quite frank," Hamel declared bluntly. « I
should like to talk to your niece."
Mr. Fentolin tmiled as though amused. His

amusement, however, was perfectly goad-natured.
If you will open this door," he said, " you will

see another one exacUy opposite to you. That is the
diawmg^room. You will find Esther there. Before
y^«^,^wm you pass me the QnarteHy Reviewt

Hamel crossed the haU, opened the door of theroom to which he had been directed, and made hi.wa^ toward, the piano. Erther wa. tlwe, playing
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•oftly to hendf with eye* half cloMd He came and
•tood by her tide, and ihe stopped abruptly. Her
eyei questioned him. Then her fingers stole once
more over the keys, more softly still.

** I have just left your uncle," Hamel said. ** He
tdd me-that I might come in here.'*

*• Yes? ** she murmured.

^ "He was very hospitable,*' Hamel continued.
He wanted me to remain here as a guest and not

go to the Tower at alL"
** And you?**

I*
I am going to the Tower,** he said. ««I am

going there to-morrow or the day after.**

JThe music swelled beneath her fingers.
** For how long?**
* For a week or so. I am just giving your unde

tune to clear out his belongings. I am leaving him
the outhouse.**

"He asked you to leave him that?** rav whis-
pered.

"Yes!**
** You are not going in there at all? *•

"Not at all.'*

Again she played a little more loudly for a few
moments. Then the music died away once more.

« What reason did he give for keeping possession
of that? ** ^ B 1-

" Another aobby,** Hamd replied. " He is an in-
ventor, it seems. He has the model of something
there; he would not tell me what.**

She shivered a little, and her music drifted away.
She bent over the keys, her face hidden from him.
" You will not go away just yet? ** she asked softly.
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•* You are going to tUy for a few <ky«, «t anj rate? »•

" Without a doubt,»» he auured her. « I am al-
together my own master.**

** Thank God,** ihe murmured.
He leaned with hif elbow against the top of the

piano, looking down at her. Since dinnertime she
had fattened a large red row in the front of her
gown.

*« Do you know that this ie all rather mysterious? *»

lie said calmly.
•* What is mysterious? »» she demanded.
** The atmosphere of the place: your uncle's queer

aversion to my having the Tower; your visitor up-
stairs, who fights with the servants while we are at
dinner; your uncle himself, whose will seems to be
law not only to you but to your brother, who must be
of age, I should think, and who seems to have plenty
of spirit.**

^

" We Uve here, both of us,** she told him. " He
18 our guardian.**

"Naturally,** Hamel repHed, "and yet, it may
have been my fancy, of course, but at dinnertime I
seemed to get a queer impression.**
" Tell it me? ** she insisted, her fingers breaking

suddenly into a livelier melody. « Tell it me at once?
You were there aU the time. I could see you watch-
ing. Tell me what you thought? *»

She had turned her head now, and her eyes were
fixed upon his. They were krge and soft, capable,
he knew, of infinite expression. Yet at that moment
the hght that shone from them was simply one of
fear, half curious, half shrinking.
" My impression,** he said, « was that both of you
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dkliked •nd l««,nd Mr. Pentolin, yet for Mine r«Mon
or other thnt

.« were hi. abject ikres.^
Herfingen wnti guddenly mtpired with diabolical

•trength ai. .rf /. Strange chord, crashed and
broke benn .. thei... She plajed some unfamiliar
music with -r., ,vj fierce energy. Suddenly she
paused and p^o .' «

,i

"Comeou onin h errace,»» she inrited. "You
»re not afraid of ot . i.

»

He foUoweo her vi, „r»ut a word. She opened the
French windows, and thej stepped out on to the long,
broad stone promenade. The night was dark, and'
there was little to be seen. The light was burning
at the entrance to the waterway; a few Kghts were
twinkhng from the village. The soft moaning of the
•ea was distinctly audible. She moved to the edge of
the palisading. He foUowed her closely.

" You are right, Mr. Hamel," she said. ** I think
that I am more afraid of him than any woman ever
was of any man in this world."
"Then why do you live here?" he protested.
You must have other relations to whom you could

go. And your brother— why doesn't he do some-
thing- go into one of the professions? He could
surely leave easily enou^? **

« P L'^ .^".ifr, * "*"**'" '^^ answered calmly.
Perhaps it wiU help you to understand. You krowmy uncle's condition. You know that it was the re-

sult of an accident?**

" I have heard so," he replied gravely.
She dutched at his arm.
"Come," she said.

Side by side ih^y walked the entire length of the
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terrace. When tbtj readied the comer, they were
met with a fierce gnit of wind. She battled abng,
and he followed her. They were looking inland now.
There were no lighti Titible— nothing but dark,
chaotic emptineei. From eomewhere below him he
could hear the wind in the tree>topf.
" This way,*' she directed. « Be careful."

They walketf to the very edge of the palisading.
It was scarcely ^on than a couple of feet high. She
pointed downwards.

* Can you see? »' she whispered.
By degrees his tyes faintly penetrated the dark-

ness. It was as though they were looking down a
precipice. The deMsent was perfectly sheer for nearly
a hundred feet. At the bottom were the pine
trees.

** Come here again in the morning," she whispered.
** You wiU see then. I brought you here to diow yon
the place. It was here that tht accident happ<>ned."
"What accident?"
** Mr. Fentolin's," she continued. *' It wh^ here

that he went over. He was picked up with t oth his
legs broken. They never thou^^t tliat he would live."
Hamel shivered a little. As hiv eyes grew accus-

tomed to the darkness, he sair m -e'distinctly than
ever the sheer faU, the tops of the bending treet
below.

" What a horrible thing 1 he exclaimed.
" It was more horrible than you know," she con-

tmued, dropping her voice i litt^ , ahnost whispering
in his ear. «« I do not know wi I teU you this—
you a stranger— but if I > m tefl some one, I
thmk that the memory of it will drive me mad. Itwas
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noaoddentat^ Mr. Fentolin wa. thrown over !

«

By whom? ** he asked.
She dung to hi. arm for a moment.

C10U8, that it was an acddent.»»

^^jJ|Th*t, at any rate, was fine of him," Hamd de-

She shiyered.

"He was proud, at least, of our famfly name.Whatever credit he de«.ryes for it, he muit ^e.It was owing to that acddent that we became hi.daresrnothmgbut that-his absolute slaves, tewS«pon hun, ,f he would, hand and foot. You seethe

^T'^'^.**2^!^"*"y-
Hi. life was, of ^u^^:mned. So the burden came tom We took it up,

little thmkmg what was in store for us. Rve yea«

ZZ'^^'^'f^'''' Gerald wanted to go intothe army
;
I wanted to travel with my mother.^^Ge^

1^ P ri ** P""^ examinations. I have never^ngland except to spend two years at the strictest

f^S"^ f "^ ^•"'' *" ^*^^^ I™ taken and

wt^!^*\*^>T?^^'^"**^»- We live here,wiA the shadow of this thing always with us. Weare his puppeU If we hesitate to do his bidding, he

TnT i"'-wf\'"' ^' ***"^ ^^° ^» ^^'^atures,LyandsouL Whether it will go on, I camiot sayL oh^Icannotsay! It is bad for us, but -there is mother
too. He makes her life a perfect hell !'»

the marshes, bending the trees which grew so thickly
beneath them and which ascended p^pitately to
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the back of the house. The French windows behind
rattled. She looked around nervously.

" I am afraid of him all the time," she murmured.
" He seems to overhear everything— he or his crea-
tures. Listen !

*»

They were silent for several moments. He whis-
pered in her ear so closely that through the daricness
he could see the fire in her eyes.

" You are telling me half," he said. ** Tell me
everything. Who threw your uncle over the para-
pet? " ^

She stood by his side, motionless and trembling.
"It was the passion of a moment," she said at

last, speaking hoarsely. " I cannot tell you. Lis-
ten! Listen!"

" There is no one near," Hamel assured her. " It
is the wind whidi shakes the windows. I wish that
you would tell me everything. I would like to be
your friend. Believe me, I have that desire, really.
There are so many things which I do not under-
stand. That it is dull here for you, of course, is
natural, but there is something more than that.
You seem always to fear something. Your uncle is
a selfish man, naturally, although to look at him he
seems to have the disposition of an angel. But be-
yond that, is there anything of which you are afraid?
You seem all the time to live in fear."

She suddenly clutched his hand. There was noth-
mg of affection in her touch, and yet be felt a thrill
of delight.

" There are strange things which happen here,"
she whispered, « things which neither Gerald nor I
understand. Yet they terrify us. I think that very
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TZJ^^."^"^'' Neither of u. c«n .t«nd

LlZ^^i^"^'' We hare no friend.. Some-W c^cHher. 1. «en. to n,an.^ to keep u. ^^^^^

SSl'fl-
Pr"*-,.,Mmd, I am not at all «« that.

^r^J /k
7^°^7«"-' that you hare not ex-Wrated the fear of some thing,. To me your^le^ merely quixotic and e%.giouslj\^^

whe« behmd them came the clear,W wailing of a

"It is Air. Fentolin,** she whispered. "Pleasecome m; let us ffo in .f «„«« tt r^, * i-iease

he is ex«W T V ^^ ^* "^^ P'»y» ^hen*»» excted. I am afraid! Oh, I am afraid that•omething is going to happen! »»

She wa* idready round the comer and on her waytc the mam terrace. He foUowed her clo«dy.
^



CHAPTER XVI

•* Let lu follow the example of all great golfers,"
Hamel said. « Let us for this morning, at any rate,
imagine that your whole world is encompassed within
these eighteen holes. We have been sent here in a
moment of good humour by your tyrant uncle. The
sun shines, and the wind is from the west. Whv
not?" ^

M.'"'*« ." "^ ''^'y ''^^ '*»' y^"*" «*« retorted,
smilmg, but I have topped my drive."

** Purely an incident," he assured her. " The vicis-
situdes of the game do not enter into the question.
I have driven a baU far above ly usual form, but
I am not gloating over it. I prefer to remember
only that I am going to spend the next two hours
with you."

She played her shot, and they walked for a little
way together. She was suddenly silent.
"Do you know," she said finaUy, just a little

gravely, "I am not at att used to speeches of this
•ort."

"^ ^^

-Then you ought to be," he declared. « Noth-
ing but tho lonely life you have been living has keptyou from hearing them continually."
She ku^ed a litUe at the impotence of her rebuff

^S'^l''''
a moment to make her next shot.

Hamel, standmg a httle on one side, watched her ap-
pnusmgiy. Her short, grey twee/» skirt was obv^
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ouslj the handiwork of an accomplwhed Uilor. Hergr^y ^kings and «uide shoes were immaculate andshowed a care for her appearance which pleased him.Her swing, too, revealed a grace, the grace of lonirarms and a supple body, at whidi previously he had
on^y guessed. The sunshine seemed to have brouriit
out a copper tinge from her abundant brown hair.Do you know," he remarked, « I think I am be-ginnmg to hke your uncle. Great idea of his, sending
us off here direcUy after breakfast."
Her face darkened for a moment, and he reaUsed

V^.u7u^' ^! '*"** *^°"«^*' '""^^ had been in
both their minds. Mr. Fentolin's courteo.^s sugges-
tion had been offered to them almost in th-. shaped a

~S!^* XJ*™ "''"''^^y P"''"**^^ *« "«*Pe from the
reflection that he had desired to rid himself of their
presence for the morning.

" O' course," he went on, « I knew that these linkswere good— quite famous, aren't they?"

«t7 ^^1 P^*y^ °° «o few others," she told him.
Ilearned my golf here with King, the professional."He took off his cap and handed it to his caddy.He himself was beginning already to look younger.The long blue waves came rippling up the creSs.^e salt wind, soft with sunshine, blew in their faces.

Z!' ^"t"" "^ *^' ^*"^™^ "^« ^«« ™«"^e with
lavender bl^som. In the distance, the red-tiled cot-tages nestled deep among a background of green treesand rising fields.

T k" ?;i*,^^!^ »
a ^^ of peace," he declared. «« If

1 hadn t to give you quite so many strokes, I shouldbe really enjoying myself."
" ^®" *^°°'* P% i»ke a man who has been Uving
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abroad for a great many yearn," she remarked.
Tell me about some of the places you have visited? "

Don't let us talk seriously," he begged. « I»U
teU you of them but let it be later on. This morning
I feel that the spring air is getting into my head.
I have an absurd desire to talk nonsense."
"So far," she admitted, "you haven't been al-

together unsuccessful."

« If you are alluding," he replied, « to the personal
remark. I was emboldened to make on my way here.

fuW " "^ *^* ^^^ """"^ "*^'^ ^^' ****^' *™*^

«.r ^
r°*

"*'* ;* *" ~" *^* y^" ^*^«^"^ ™e long
enough to tefl me what colours suit me," she d

*
murred.

•*Then what wiU you say," he enquired, "if Iadmire the angle of that quill in your hat? "

like this, I may have to go home."

.kII^I ^"""ui^"*
^^'^ ^*' '^'^^y'" ^« reminded her

cheerfully. " You would simply have to sit upon thebalcony and reflect upon your wasted morning."

said " T?°' ^ ^'^J'P"^ '^' P"«^°« ^^^" «hesaid "It puts me off. If you will stand perfecUyqmet and say nothing, I WiU play the like."
^

she safd
*^^'^^ *^' "^°««^« i« ««od for our golf,'

be^p^itt^"""^'^
^^^ '"' "• " ^-- ^«»''

home. On their right now was a shimmerinif stretchof wet sand and a thin line of sea in tST dill^^e

' »»

,

»
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The tide, receding, had left little ialandi of Tirgin
sand, graai tufted, the home of countless sea-gull..A brown-sailed fishing boat was racing for the narrow
entrance to the tidal way.
" I am beginning to understand what there is about

this coast which fascinated my father 8o,»' he re-
marked.

"Are you? »' she answered gravely. "Year, ago I
used to love it, but not now."
He tried to change the subject, but the gloom had

settled upon her face once more.
'

*!." ^**"ii.^?'*
^"**'' ''^** ^* " "^« " »h« ™t on, as

they walked side by side after their balls, *«to Kveday and night in fear, with no one to talk to— no
one, that is to say, who is not under the same shadow.
Even the voices of the wind and the sea, and thescreammg of the birds, seem to bring always an evil
message There is nothing kindly or hopeful even in
the sunshine At night, when the tide comes thunder^mg m as it ^es so often at this time of the year, one
" S.""^ J " " "** ""^'^ *^ °*^« one afraid! »

&he had turned pale again, notwithstanding thesunshme and the freshening wind. He laid his hand
hghtly upon her arm. She suffered his touch without
appeanng to notice it.

**Ah, you mustn't talk like that!" he pleaded.
1^0 you know what you make me feel like? "
She came back from the world of her own unhappy

imagimngs.
-"uappy

tiesmJe. « Never mind, it does one good sometimes.One up, are you? Henceforth, then, golf -all thengour of the game, mind."
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He fell in with her mood, and their conversation

touched onlj upon the game. On the lart green he
suffered defeat and acknowledged it with a little
grimace.

« If I might say so, Miss Fentolin," he protested,
you are a little too good for your handicap. I used

to play a very reasonable scratch myself, but I can't
give you the strokes.'*

She smiled.

1

",^*'"^'^*" your long absence abroad," she began
slowly, « has affected your game.»»

**! was round in eighty-one," he grumbled.
You must have travelled in many countries," she

contmued, « where golf was an impossibility.'*
"NaturaUy," he admitted. "Let us stay and

nave lunch and try again."
She shook her head with a little sigh of regret.

«w *"' ^.''" ^ waiting," she pointed out.We are expected home. I shan't be a minute put-tmg my clubs away.*'
*^

T^
^-^^7 Ti "'''^^^

'^'^''fS the level road towards St.

?rl' ^f- ^Y ^ ^' ^''**°« ^^y '^^ it. builtupon that sbrange hill, with the sunlight flashing in its

uZt u^,"^*^^^ ** '^ ^*>°« «»d «u"ou«iy.

*^ A^/ ?"* '^^' " ***•* y«"" « the most ex-
traordinanly situated house I have ever seen. Fancy
* gigaBtic mound like that in the midst of an abw^lutely flat marsh.**

^*^

She nodded.

shTJ]i*" «r ***^**' ****"^ ^^** ^« '* ^ England,"^Mid.
" I.uppose it is really a wonderful placeHave you looked at the pictures? "

^
" Not carefully." he told her.
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P«toI» .. . g„,t j^g., „d« w« hi. father."mir ro«l curved , litUe to the «a, «d .t .to lut

^;;:d~ ':;!'•
«• ««-^ t^ "ectric b^i .„d

t.M»,e.i.„„ttmha.i-p..t.S!tdittTX'::;

She hesitated for a moment and then a««nted

bordered with white post., which led on to the rid«T^ thezr nght was the village, sepa»ted from thf^«nly by erne level stretch of meadowland ; in the b^k^ground, the hall. They turned alon^ the ^a^^^just msade the pebbly beach, and shefhoweTher <»m!pamon the narrow waterway up to the viUage AU^
^H"T " **" "'''' "P"«^*' ^^'^ a Udder attached and a great lamp at the top.

That IS to show them the wav in *f „,«k* • »*
it? »' he asked.

^ '"*^*» "" *

She nodded.

.i«.uw«e4;..tXe^„r":^-'^
"It doera'l ,eem . dangerou. bewh." he remarked

he had inet on the day of his arrival had pointed« Yoa «n.t «e then.," .he ..id .• '^Ser^^^v.out of ..ght, even when the tide i. at the Lert_ bS
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there are some hideous sunken rocks there 'The
Dagger./ they oaU them. One or two fishing boaU

When Mr. Fentohn put up the lamp, every one thou^t

Tins wmter, though, there have been three wreck,
whidi no one could understand. It must be somethinir

that at the time they struck the rock, they wereheaded straight for the Lght."
^

a Sr *1!^ "^"f"^
*'*^ '^^'^"^ "^'^^ H»"«l became

ttaf ^''"!J^""'-
He found, as he had Expected!

I^r^lrel"-^^-
He looked around ^fo;

nZvZr^^;, ^^ ^- t^ -ming," he re-

"Very likely."

" That outhouse,'' he continued, « must be quite a

u^^nt::?
»''*" ^"" '"^ ^'^* ^^** ^^ ^» ^« -'^

" None," she answered.
He looked around him once more.

J*J^' ^*°***i;°
^*« »»een preparing for my coming,-he observed « I see that he has moved a few ofLpersonal things."

*"*

She made no reply, only she shivered a Httle as shestepped back into the sunshine.

«. "JJ**"**.^^*''*
y^" "^^ °y little domicile," he re-marked, M they started off homeward.

I don't," she admitted curUy
'In the train," he reminded her, "you .eemed

«
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rather to dwcoorage my coming hew. YetlMtniriit.
after dinner—*•

"^

• I wu wrong,»» she interrupted. « I should have
•aid nothing, and yet I couldn't help it Idon*tsui>.
poee it will make any difference.**

•* Make any difference to what? *»

** I cannot teU you,** she confessed. « Only I have
a strange antipathy to the place. I don't like it.My uncle sometimes shuU himself up here for quite a
long time. We have an idea, Gerald and I, that
ttangs happen here sometimes which no one knows ofWhen he comes bade, he is moody and iU-tempered, or
el.e half mad with excitement He isn't always the
wniaWe creature whom you have met. He has the
face of an angel, but there are times --^»

" Well, don't let's talk about him," Hamel beirired.

t!!^''"^!!:^'"^^
"Now that I am going to S^

in the neighbourhood for a few days, you must pleaw
wmember that it is partly your responsibility. You
are not gomg to shut yourself up, are you? You'U
come and play golf again? '»

** If he will let me," she promised.
"I think he will let you, right enough,** Hamel ob-

served. ** Between you and me, I rather think he
Hates havmg me down at the Tower at all. He wiU

as the Golf Club."
Thej were approaching the HaU now. She waslookmg once more as she had looked last niriit Shehad lort her colour, her walk was no longer buoyant

Shehad the air of a pruoneridio, after a brief speU of
Ifterty, enters onoe more the place of his confeement.
OeraU came out to meet them aa they climbed the
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•tone rtepi which l«d on to the terrace. He glanced
behind «i he greeted them, and then ahnoet etealthilj
took a telegram from hia pocket.
« Thi. came for you,- he remarked, handing it

toHamel. "I met the boy bringing it out of the

Hamel tore it open, with a word of thank.. Gerald
•tood m front of him ae he read.
"If you wouldn't mind putting it away at once," he

wked, a httle uncomfortably. " You .ee, the tele-
graph office i. in the place, and my uncle ha. a queer

dSiv!«d
^"^'^ **^^*" " ^"^""^^ ***^ ^^""^ ** "

Hamel (fid not .peak for a moment. He wa. look-
ing at the few word, .crawled acrou the pink .heet
With a heavy black pencil:

** M^i^f every enquiry in yowrneigKbourhood
for an American, John P. Dwntter, entrusted
wtth message of great importance, addressed to
Von Dusenberg, The Hague. Is beUeved to
have been in raUway accident near Wymondham
and to have been taken from inn by young manm motor-car. Suggest tJiat he it being m-
propeHy detained."

^Hamel^crumpled up the telegram and thnut it into

what did you .ay the name of thi. poor.feUow wa.who 1. lymg ill up-.tair. ? »»

Gerald heriUted for a moment. Then he awwered
**!r^ u*^ **' recklessnew had .ei^ him.

** He caUed huneelf Mr. John P. Dun.ter.»»



CHAPTER XVn
Mr. Fentolin, haying succeeded in getting rid of hit

mece and hi* somewhat embarrassing guest for at least
two hours, was seated in his study, planning out a
somewhat strenuous morning, when his privacy waa
invaded by Doctor Sarson.

**Our guest," the Utter announced, in his usual
cold and measured tones, " has sent me to request that
you will favour him with an intcrriew."
Mr. Fentolin laid his pen deliberately down.

.™ !t
'***'° " ^ "«™"«d- " Very well, Sarson, I*m at his service. Say that I wiU come at once."

Mr. Fentolin lost no time in paying this suggested
visit Mr. John P. Dunster, shaved and clothed, was
seated m an easy-chair drawn up to the window of his
room, smoking what he was forced to confess was a
very exceUent cigar. He turned his head as the door
opened, and Mr. Fentolin waved hi. hand pleasantly.
" Really," he declared, « this is most agreeable.

*

I
had an idea, Mr. Dunster, that I should find you a
reasonable person. Men of your eminence in their
profession usually are."

Mr. Dunster looked at the speaker curiously,

r » ^^ ^^^^ °"«^* "^ profession be, Mr. Fento-
lin? he asked. ** You seem to know a great deal
about me."

•* It is true," Mr. Fentolin admitted. « I do know
a great deal"
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Mr. Duntter knocked the ash from his cigar.

« Well," he Mid, "I have been the bearer of .everal
important communications from my lide of the At-
lantic to England and to the Continent, and I have
alwajs known that there wa« a certain amount of risk
in the buiinets. Once I had an exceedingly narrow
•hare,** he continued reiJiiniscently, « but this is the
flnt time I ha»2 erer been dead op against it, and I
don't mind oonfesiting that you've fairly got me
puzaled. Who the mischief are you, Mr. Fentolin,
and what are you intcrf< . ng^ r^boat? "

Mr, Fentolin smiiod qu. . r ly.

** I am what you see," hr replied. ** I am om of
those unfortunate human beings ^ho, by reason of
their jAysical misfortunes, are cut off from the world
of actual Hfe. I have been compelled to seek distrac-
tion in strange quarters. I have wealth— great
wealth I suppose I should say; an inordinate curios-
ity, a talent for intrigue. AstothedirecUoninwhich
I carry on my intrigues, or even as to the direct in-
terests which I study, that is a matter, Mr. Dunster,
upon which I shall not gratify your curiosity nor
anybody else's. But^ you see, I am admitting freely
that it does interest me to interfere in great affairs."
"But how on earth did you get to know ahoit

m^., Mr. Dunster asked, «and my errand? You
couldn't possibly have got me here in an ordinary way.
It was an entire fluke."

There, you speak wif h seme show of reason. I
have a nephew whom you have met, who is devoted to
me."

" Mr. Gerald Feiirolin," Mr. Dunster remarked
drily.
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" Preciselj," Mr. FentoUn declared. « WelL I ad-mit fr«Jdj the truth of what you -y. You!:ier

ZT? ""^y ^P?"'™ ^y '^V of being « gigan-
tic fluke. My nephew*, instruction. «mply wire to
travel down by the train to Harwich .?th yo" to^deavour to make your acquaintance, to foUow youon toyour destmation. and. if any chance to do so
occurred, to reheve you of your pocket-book. That,

W^l *''" '^'°*"'^ *^ *^P«^ WhatreaUy

t^Uf.™*r ^^1* ^"''^ y*^""^*' -nggested. ahnost

^tot^''"jr;^S My nephew rf^owedhim-

to me. He not only racceeded in travelling with vou

nltfi^ "::!"'r^'*^«*^~*»'- Ireau/can.

Mi~t^:i^,r^-^^^
u
^'^P* °" P**"*** •*' ^^'^ °"«^* differ."

explanations," Mr. Dunster continued. " Would it

the button, from our foils? **

Your first question to yourself, under these circum-

w«t ^•tl'^'^pr^^^
^'' *^* do- Mr. FenS

IflthTtJ^l .J
r^^^wer that question for you.

iJ^ ?'^)" ^'^ ^^ "^'- • ^'*«« ^•y off andlooked steadfastly at his host for a moment.
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** So you have interpreted my cipher? *»

Mr. Fentolin spread out the pahna of his hands in
a delicate gesture.

"My dear Mr. Dunster,** he said, "one of the
simplest, I think, that was ever strung together. I
am somewhat of an authority upon ciphers."
" I gather," Mr. Dunster went on, although his

cigar was bummg itself out, " that you have broken
the seal of my dispatches? "

Mr. Fentolin closed his eyes as though he had heard
a discord.

"Nothing so clumsy as that, I hope," he mur-
mured gently. " I will not insult a person of your
experience and intelligence by enumerating the various
ways in which the seal of a dispatch may be liquefied.
It is quite true that I have read with much pleasure
the letter which you are carrying from a certain
group of very distinguished men to a certain person
now in The Hague. The letter, however, is replacedm its envelope ; the seal is stOl there. You need have
no fears whatever concerning it. All that I require
is that one word from you."

" And if I give you that one word? " Mr. Dunster
asked.

" If you give it me, as I think you wiU," Mr. Fento-
lin replied suavely, « I shaU then telegraph to my
agent, or rather I should say to a dear friend of
mine who lives at The Hague, and that single word
will be cabled by him from The Hague to New
York."
" And in thac case," Mr. Dunster enquired, " what

would become of me? "

" You would give us the great pleasure of your

• fi
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«ry b«t toJj^'^l "" "«-• "- "<• »"'

j^^th. di.p,td. which I «, crr^g to Th.

" Would nanain here with yon."

Withont being a him of great part., he wa. a .hi^

connderation of thi. affair, without arriving al^^•atufactory concIuMon.
^^ '

"Come. Mr. Pentolin," he «ud at U«t. <• too murt«»lly forgive me, but I can't aee wh.*™,.. j • •

«or'Xr"he'^'d^;"LH'"l''"" ""''"«"

perception.. Surely you can .ee and appr^ate «,.dan^ with which your co^itry i. threaS »
Wita regard to political affair. " Mr p... i-admitM " 1 collider my«lf unu,3^ w"u p^^^d

• .
^j™""' ""h." Mr. Fentohn reohed « T ,fo .»fmteid, that aiat letter .haU be deD. m?!you worry about my point of view? I may^Va

:>:C^
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doten ret om. I may beUere that it will be good for
my country to auffer a little chastisement.**

*• Or you may," Mr. Dunster suggested, glancing
keenly at his host, " be the paid agent of some foreign
Power.**

Mr. Fentolin shook his head.
** My means,** he pointed out, ** should place me

above such suspicion. My income, I really believe, is

rather more than fifty thousand pounds a year. I
should not enter into these adventures, which nat-
urally are not entirely dissociated from a certain
amount of risk, for the purposes of financial gain.**

Mr. Dunster was still mystified.
** Granted that you do so from pure love of ad-

venture,** he declared, « I stiU cannot see why you
should range yourself on the side of your country's
enemies.**

** In time,** Mr. Fentolin observed, " even that may
become clear to you. At present, well— Just that
word, if you please? **

Mr. Dunster shook his head.
« No," he decided, « I do not think so. I cannot

make up my mind to tell you that word.**

Mr. Fentolin gave no sign of annoyance or even dis-
appointment. He simply sighed. His eyes were full
of a gentle sympathy, his face indicated a certain
amount of concern.

" You distress me,** he deckred. « Perhaps it is
my f&ult. I have not made myself sufliciently clear.
The knowledge of that word is a necessity to me.
Without it I cannot complete my pkns. Without it I
very much fear, dear Mr. Dunster, that your sojourn
among us may be longer than you have any idea of."
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Bfc Duiuter laughed « Httle deriiively.
WeVe paMed thee day. » he remarked. "Pre

done my bert to enter into the humour of thi. .itua-
bon, but there are limit.. You can't keep pri.oner.m Enghsh country hou«!., nowaday.. There are ado»m way. of communicating with the outside world,
and when that*, once done, it Mem. to me that the
po.ition of Squire Fentolin of St David*. Hall might
be a httle i)eculiar.'*

bla^*
^*°*°^'** °*^*^' """^ -lightiy, .till very

« Ala., my .talwart friend, I fear that you are by
nature an optimist

! I am not a betting man, but I«n prepared to bet you a hundred pound, to one that
you have made your la.t communication with the out-
side world until I aaj the wo«l.'»
Mr. Dunster wa. obviously plentifully supplied

with ejtter courage or bravado, for he only laughed.
Then you had better make up your mind at once.Mr. Fentohn, how soon that word is to be spoken, oryou may lose your money," he remarked.

Mr. FentoUn sat very quietly in his chair.

f.nH^'l"'*"*
*^'°'" ^' *^^^' " *^** y°" ^ »ot in-tend to humour me m this littie matter? »

JJf^ ^'.wu i''*'"*?:"
^'* ^"^**' "-""d Wm, « to

the world. When my message has been presented totte person to whom it has been addressed, when myW « discharged^then and then only shaU I .endttat oiblegram. That moment can only arrive at theend of my journey."
Mr. Fentolin leaned now a little forward in hi.

chau-. His face was stiU smooth and expressionless,
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but there was a queer sort of meaning in his
words.

" The end of your journey," he said grimly, " may
be nearer than you think."

" If I am not heard of in The Hague to-morrow at
the latest," Mr. Dunster pointed out, ** remember that
before many more hours have passed, I shall be
searched for, even to the far comers of the earth."

** Let me assure you," Mr. Fentolin promised se-

renely, " that thouj^ your friends search for you up
in the skies or down in the bowels of the earth, they
will not find you. My hiding-places are not as other
people's."

Mr. Dunster beat lightly with his square, blunt fore-
finger upon the table which stood by his side.
" That's not the sort of talk I understand," he de-

clared curtly. « Let us understand one another, if we
can. What is to happen to me, if I refuse to give
you that word? "

Mr. Fentolin held his hand in front of his eyes, as
though to shut out some unwelcome vision.

"Dear me," he exclaimed, "how unpleasant!
Why should you force me to disclose my plans? Be
content, dear Mr. Dunster, with the knowledge of
this one fact: we cannot part with you. I have
thought it over from every point of view, and I have
come to that conclusion; always presuming," he went
on, « that the knowledge of that littie word of which
we have spoken remains in its secret chamber of your
memory."

Mr. Dunster smoked in sflence for a few minutes.
" I am very comfortable here," he remarked.
" You delight me," Mr. Fentolin murmured.
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^ heartfelt appreciation. Your cigar, and wine.«« fit for any noblen«ui. Peri^ip., after aU, thi. lit-
tle re.t u good for me.»»

Mr. Fentolin listened attentively.
" IX> not forget » he .aid, « that there ia alway. aW fixed, whether it be one day, two day., or th^

"A limit to your compkcence, I pregume? »
Mr. Fentolin assented.

"Obviously, then," Mr. Dunster concluded, "you

Wn !ir ""J^
'"^ "' *** ^^*^* *^»* "3^ message hasbeen dehveredL Yet there I must confes. thai youpuzzeme. What I cannot see is, to put it bluntl^where you come m. Any one of the countries repii.ented at this little conference wouldonly be the g^^

Zlo^t ""r"^«f «' »y »-»age, which is, with.

f,S natur^' "V" " *'^^ ^'^ ^^^^^^^^^ -' » distaste-

UhIIZ"^"' r*''r*
^° *^^ "°'^^' *^«°» " there

^IZ
^^** ^*^"»*^° the world can you possibly rep-S ~

^^
""" "^ "^^ «*^"" ""^ your present a^

Mr. Fentolin's eyes grew suddenly a little brighter.There was a hght upon his face strange to witnfss.

Quietl «rr "^ " to be the gainer." he saidquietly „ the power encompassed by these walls."

softly, I take him mto my confidence. Picture me,

IrwirhV;'"';'.^"^'- ^aven^t you heardthat with the decay of the body comes sometime, a
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malignant growth in the brain ; a Caliban-like desire
for evil to fall upon the world ; a desire to escape from
the loneliness of suffering, the isolation of black mis-
ery ?»»

Mr. John P. Dunster let his cigar bum out. He
looked steadfastly at this strange little figure whose
chair had imperceptibly moved a little nearer to his.

* You know what the withholding of this message
you carry may mean,»» Mr. Fentolin proceeded.
" You come here, bearing to Europe the word of a
great people, a people whose voice is powerful enough
even to still the gathering furies. I have read your
ciphered message. It is what I feared. It is my will,
mine— Miles Fentolin's— that that message be not
delivered."

**I wonder," Mr. Dunster muttered under his
breath, " whether you are in earnest."
"In your heart," Mr. Fentolin told him, "you

know that I am. I can see the truth in your face.
Now, for the first time, you begin to understand."

^^

"To a certain extent," Mr. Dunster admitted.
" Where I am still in the dark, however, is why you
should expect that I should become your confederate.
It is true that by holding me up and obstructing my
message, you may bring about the evil you seek, but
unless that word is cabled back to New York, and my
senders believe that my message has been delivered,
there can be no certainty. What has been trusted to
me as the safest means of transmission, might, in an
emergency, be committed to a cable."

"Excellent reasoning," Fentolin agreed. "For
the very reasons you name that word will be given."
Mr. Dunster*s face was momentarily troubled.
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There wa. .omething in the .till, coM emph«.i, ofthi. man', voice which made him .hirer.

tJkrf wth . n,„rder.r. Mr. D^,Urt O^^""ity ever tJcen ,ou within the ,.J1, of Sing S

W

WeU, I wJl not »k you tho.e quertions. I will^P'^t*" yo- that you .re tJking to one now »

. v.«r' ™ft
"^ f-uciimted, half .tirr«I with• ™gue, mystenou. fear. Underneath th... -!mword, nu, alway. that hard note of^S,.

"^

I am not .ure," Mr. Dumter Hud dowlv "th.i iought not to wring your neck "
"" "^^^' ««* I

l»d «en,Jtore "Cwr *^ "»» "^ «^--

mark^^fiXlT*'"'^ "' ""* ""t" >« '^
n- I-... .

^ "" ""' prepared."a. httle revolver gieanied for a minute ben«th hi.
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cuff. He backed hi* chair slowly and with wonder-
ful skill towards the door.

« We will fix the period of your probation, Mr.
Dunster, at— say, twenty-four hours,*' he decided.
"Please make yourself until then entirely at home.My cook, my cellar, my cigar cabinets, are at your
disposal. If some happy impulse," he concluded,
should show you the only reasonable course by din-

nertime, it would give me the utmost pleasure to have
you join us at that meal. I can promise you a cheque
beneath your plate which even you might think worth
considering, wine in your glass which kings might
sigh for, cigars by your side which even your Mr.
Pierpont Morgan could not buy. Au revoir !

"

The door opened and closed. Mr. Dunster sat
stanng mto the open space like a man stiU a little
dazed.



!'• CHAPTER XVm

S^^"u ,
*?' ""P»"«» din.b«l the worn tf^•Up. which led on to the bro«l „..„ of terr.

"
eIidenUy v..itor. h«l «cently rxriT«l A d™";.^;

ceuele., flow of con„„.t.on, wa. chattering .way toMr. Fentoho. By her ride .tood another wfZ whow« a rtr«.ger to Hamel-thin, .tiU .Ug!^^,
tired, worn face, and the .hadow of wmetlS, L. her«y» which renanded hin. at once ofS Shi

eraniM dog under her arm. I„ the background

*• l^!, u
°°° •' "y -fortunate morning., vou kc

h« brlLt T'"^«'>
•"''•'«• " t~iy sSo^'nas brought her husband over to lunr), t i^

«de, let me present to you the .on of one of thefir.t men to reali« the elusive beauty of "r co«tThi» IS Mr. Hamel, .on of Peter Hamel b" ^^
Counte,, of Saxthorpe." '

""•" **"

I-dy Saxthorpe, who had been engaged in greeting
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Either, held out her hand and uniled good-humour-
cdly at Hamel.

** I know your father'i work quite well," ihe de-
clared, " and I don't wonder that jou have made a
pilgrimage here. They tell me that he painted nine-
teen pictures— pictures of importance, that is to say— within this little area of ten miles. Do you paint.
Mr. Hamel? » ^ ^ '

" Not at air," Hamel answered.
**Our friend Hamel," Mr. Fentolin intervened,

|*woo« other and sterner muses. He fights nature
in distant countries, spans her gorges with iron
bridges, stems the fury of her rivers, and carries to
the boundary of the world that littie twin Une of
metal which brings men like ants to the work-heape of
the universe. My dear Florence," he added, suddenly
turning to the woman at his other side, « for the
moment I had forgotten. You have not met our
guest yet. Hamel, this is my sister-in-law, Mrs.
Seymour Fentolin."

She held out her hand to him, unnaturally thin and
white, covered with jewels. Again he saw somethingm her eyes which stirred him vaguely.
" It is so nice that you are able to spend a few days

with us, Mr. Hamel," she said quietly. « I am sorry
that I have been too indisposed to make your ac-
quaintance earlier."

"And, Saxthorpe," Mr. Fentolin .SLl'aued, "you
must know my young friend here, too. Mr. Hamel—
Lord Saxthorpe."

The latter shook hands heartily with the younir
man. "^ *

•* I knew your father quite well," he announced.
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toe at that httle .h.nty« the beach there. Har,^
e«t»orkinthe»orIdtogethJmawaT H.~™?

dlTiSer ""^ "• "• '^ -' P"« « Ob-

f.... .
' """* "*" *•'« port" to <^aim hi.father', property." Mr. Pentoli, .aid. "Howerw

mZ Cr'^i'^ *» .•P«"'» • <J«y O' two up he«

^.t o?Lr.fEX^.r)^ ^*° - ^"-"-P-

pM^'*
^*"*^ ^^^" ""^^^ '''"' ^'*^'" th« girl re-

Mr. Fentolin smaed.

^ ^1?!,^^*^°^'' ""^ *^' y°"°««' generation » heremarked, "keeps the truth sometixnS hidden from

l-«dy Saxthorpe, you are fortunate indeed in themormng you have chosen for your visit. There is noun m tije world like an April sun, and no comer o^the earth where it shines with such effect as here.W steaddy to the eastward of that second^^and you wJl see the pink light upon the sands, which

caf.t T'^ I?"'
^*^ ^"^ ^"«»*^ «"»^ <^e andcaught it on his canvas.'*

"I do see it," Lady Saxthorpe murmured. «What
:Z^p.^^^^'^'-^-*olin! What perceptioTlr

"Dear lady," Mr. Fentolin said, «I am one ofthose who benefit by the law "of compensations. On
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a morning like this I can spend hours merely feasting

my eyes upon this prospect, and I can find, if not hap-
piness, the next best thing. The world is full of
beautiful places, but the strange part of it is that

beauty has countless phases, and each phase differs in

some subtle and unexplainable manner from all others.

Look with me fixedly, dear Lady Saxthorpe. Look,
indeed, with more than your eyes. Look at that flush

of wild lavender, where it fades into the sands on one
side, and strikes the emerald green of that wet sea-

moss on the other. Look at the liquid blue of that
tongue of sea which creeps along its bed through the
yellow sands, through the dark meadowland, which
creeps and oozes and widens till in an hour's time it

will have become a river. Look at my sand islands,

virgin from the foot of man, the home of sea-gulls,

the islands of a day. There may bt other and
more beautiful places. There is none quite like this."

" 1 pity you no longer," Lady Saxthorpe asserted

fervently. " The eyes of the artist are a finer pos-
session than the limbs of the athlete."

The butler announced luncheon, and they all

trooped in. Hamel found himself next to Lady Sax-
thorpe.

" Dear Mr. Fentolin has been so kind," she confided
to him as they took their places. " I came in fear and
trembling to ask for a very small cheque for my dear
brother's diocese. My brother is a colonial bishop,
you know. Can you imagine what Mr. Fentolin has
given me? "

Hamel wondered politely. Lady Saxthorpe con-
tinued with an air of triumph.

A thousand pounds ! Just fancy that— a thou-

H
.if

!i

((
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sand pounds! And some people say he is so diffi-
cult, she went on, dropping her voice. "Mrs. Hun-gerford came all the way over from Norwich to begfor tl^infirmaiT there, and he gave her nothing."

^

,>1.« f "? ! ^1^^ ^'' *** ^* ^'^ -^^'^^t Ws princi-

raS.»
*^'^ '^""^^ *^ supported out o^f th^

« Son ^ people have queer ideas of charity," Hamel

Mr. Fentohn, I would have given the thousand pounds

Mr. Fentohn looked suddenly down the table. He'^as some distance awav Knf i,;» k •

derful.
^' heamg was won-

« Ah, my dear Hamel," he said, « believe me, mis-
sions are very wonderful things. It is only f^m avery «^eful study of iheir results that I have brought
myself to be- a considerable supporter of those whe^ Ihave some personal knowledge of the organisation.
Hospitals, on the other hand, provide fof the po";^at they ought to be able to provide for themselves.The one hmg to avoid in the giving away of money
18 pauperisation. What do you think, Florence? »

nfii' rifT f^'
""^^ ''^ ''"^^ «* *»»« other end

"I agree witn you, course, Mfles. I alwara^ with you. Mr. Fentolin ha, the knack of being

Lord Saxthorpe. « Hi, judgment i. reaUy wjkr-
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''Wish we could get him to come and sit on the

bench sometimes, then/* Lord Saxthorpe remarked
heartily, " Our neighbours in this part of the world
are not overburdened with brains. By-the-by," he
went (Ml, ** that reminds me. You haven't got such

a thing as a mysterious invalid in the house, have
you?"
There was a moment's rather curious silence. Mr.

Fentolitt was sitting like a carved figure, with a glass

of wine half raised to his lips. Gerald had broken ofiF

in the middle of a sentence and was staring at Lord
Saxthorpe. Esther was sitting perfectly still, her
face grave and calm, her eyes alone fuU of fear.

Lord Saxthorpe was not an observant man and he con-
tinued, quite unconscious of the sensation which his

question had aroused.

"Sounds a silly thing to ask you, doesn't it?

They're all full of it at Wells, though. I sat on the

bench this morning and went into the police-station for

a moment first. Seems they've got a long dispatch

from Scotland Yard about a missing man who is sup-

posed to be in this part of the world. He came down
in a special train on Tuesday night— the night of
the great flood— and his train was wrecked at Wy-
mondham. After that he was taken on by some one
in a motor-car. Colonel Renshaw wanted me to
allude to the matter from the bench, but it seemed to

me that it was an affair entirely for the police."

As though suddenly realising the unexpected inter-

est which his words had caused, Lord Saxthorpe
brought his sentence to n conclusion and glanced en-

quiringly around the table.

**A man could scarcely disappear in a civilised

Ji

1,.
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neighbourhood like this,*' Mr. Fentolin remarked

quietly, " but there is a certain amount of coincidence

about your question. May I ask whether it was alto-

gether a haphazard one? "

"Absolutely," Lord Saxthorpe declared. "The
idea seems to be that the fellow was brought to one

of the houses in the neighbourhood, and we were all

rather chaffing one another this morning about it.

Inspector Yardley— the stout fellow with the beard,

you know— was just starting off in his dogcart to

make enquiries round the neighbourhood. If any one

in fiction wants a type of the ridiculous detective,

there he is, ready-made."
** The coincidence of your question," Mr. Fentolin

said smoothly, "is certainly a strange one. The
mysterious stranger is within our gates."

Lady Saxthorpe, who had been out of the conversa-

tion for far too long, laid down her knife and fork.

"My dear Mr. Fentolin*" she exclaimed. "My
dear Mrs. Fentolin! This is really most exciting!

Do tell us all about it at once. I thought that the

man was supposed to have been decoyed away in a
motor-car. Do you know his name and all about
him? "

" There are a few mmor points," Mr. Fentolin mur-
mured, " such as his religious convictions and his size

in boots, which I could not swear about, but so far

as regards his name and his occupation, I think I can
gratify your curiosity. He is a Mr. John P. Dunster,
and he appears to be the representative of an Ameri-
can firm of bankers, on his way to Germany to con-
clude a loan."

" God bless my soul ! " Lord Saxthorpe exclaimed
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wonderingly. "The fellow is actually here under

this roof! But who brought b'm? How did he find

his way? *'

*• Better ask Gerald,** Mr. Fentolin replied. " He

is the abductor. It seems that they both missed the

train from Liverpool Street, ar.d Mr. Dunster invited

Gerald to travel down in his special train. Very kind

of him, but might have been very unlucky for Gerald.

As you know, they got smashed up at Wymondham,

and Gerald, feeling in a way responsible for him,

brought him on here ; quite properly, I think. Sarson

has been looking after him, but I am afraid he has

slight concussion of the brain.**

« I shall remember this all my life,'* Lord Saxthorpe

declared solemnly, ** as one of the most singular co-

incidences which has ever come within my personal

knowledge. Perhapo after lunch, Mr. Fentolin, you

will let some of your people telephone to the police-

station at Wells? There really is an important en-

quiry respecting this man. I should not be sur-

prised,** h added, droppu 5 his voice a little for the

benefit ^{ the servants, " to find that Scotland Yard

needed him on t!ieir own account.**

"In that case,** Mr. Fentolin remarked, "he is

quite safe, for Sarson tells me there is no chance of his

being able to travel, at any rate for twenty-four

hours.**

Lady Saxthorpe shivered.

** Aren*t you afraid to have iiim in the house? '* she

asked, " a man who is redly and actually wanted by

Scotland Yard? Wlm one considers I'at nothing

ever happens here except an occasional shipwreck in

the winter end a flower-show in the summer, it does
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sound poBitively thrilling. I wonder what he has
done."

They discussed the subject of Mr. Dunster's pos-
sible iniquities. MeanwWle, a young man carrying
his hat in his hand had slipped in past the servanU
and was leaning over Mr. Fentolin's chair. He laid
two or three sheets of paper upon the table and waited
while his employer ^anced them throurii and dis-
missed him with a little nod.

** My wireless has been busy this moming,*» Mr.
FcQtolin remarked. ««We seem to have coUected
about forty messages from different battleships and
cruisers. There must be a whole squadron barely
thirty miles out."

^
"You don't reaUy think," Lady Saxthorpe asked,
that there is any fear of war, do you, Mr. Fento-

lin?"

He answered her with a certain amount of /gravity

u
'1^.*'*'' *^"^ ^^ P*P*" *»"' ^'^^^^g were

bad. This conference at The Ha ;ill unex-
plained. France's attitude in then -sr^ciaUv
mysterious." * ^

" I am a strong supporter of Lord Roberts," Lord
Saxthorpe said, « and I believe in the vital necessity
of some scheme for national service. At the same
time, I find it hard to believe that a successful invasion
of this country is within the bounds of possibility "
"I quite agree with you. Lord Saxthorpe," Mr.

Fentohn declared smoothly. «AU the same, this
±lague Conference is a most mysterious affair. The
papers tiiis morning are ominously sUent about the
fleet. From the tangle of messages we have picked
up, I should say, without a doubt, that some form of
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mobilisation ii going on in the North Sea. If Lady

Sazthorpe thinks it warm enough, shall we take our

coffee upon the terrace? "

*» The terrace, by all means,'* her ladyship assented,

rismg from her place. ** What a wonderful man you

are, Mr. Fentolin, with your wireless telegraphy, and

your telegraph office in the house, and telephones.

Does it really amuse you to be so modem? "

* To a certain extent, yes," Mr. Fentolin sighed,

as he guided his chair along the hall. " When my

misfortune first came, I used to speculate a good deal

upon the Stock Exchange. That was really the

reason I went in for all these modem appliances."

« And now ? " she asked. " What use do you make

of them now?"
Mr. Fentolin smiled quietly. He looked out sea-

ward, beyond the sky-line, from whence had come to

him, through the c . ds, that tangle of messages.

" I like to feel," h . said, " that the turning wheel

of life is not altogether out of earshot I like to dab-

ble just a little in the knowledge of these things."

Lord Saxthorpe came strolling up to them.

** You won't forgot to telephone about this guest

of yours? " he asked fussily.

"It is already done," Mr. Fentolin assured him.

" My dear sister, why so silent?
"

Mrs. Fentolin tumed slowly towards him. She,

too, had been standing with her eyes fixed upon the

distant sea-line. Her face seemed suddenly to have

aged, her forced vivacity to have departed. Her

little Pomeranian mbbed against her feet in vain.

Yet at the sound of Mr. Fentolin's voice, she seemed to

come back to herself as though by magic.
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** I wa» looking where you were looking,** she de-

clared lightly, " juit trying to see a little way beyond.
So silly, isn't it? Chow-Chow, you bad little dog,
come and you shall have your dinner.**

She strolled off, humming a tune to herself. Lord
Saxthorpe watched her with a shadow upon his plain,
good-humoured face.

" Somehow or other,** he remarked quietly, ** Mrs.
Fentoh'n never seems to have got over the loss of her
husband, does she? How long is it since he died? *»

"Eight years,'* Mr. Fentolin replied. "It was
jujjt six months after my own accident.**

" I aui losing a great deal of sympathy for you,
Mr. Fentolin,'* Lady Saxthorpe omfessed, coming
over to his side. " You have so many resources,

there is so much in life which you can do. You
paint, as we all know, exquisitely. They tell me
that you play the violin like a master. You have
unlimited time for reading, and they say that you
are one of the greati * living authorities U; the
politics of Europe. Your morning paper mu^, bring
you so much that is interesting."

" It is true,** Mr. Fentolin admitted, « that I have
compensations which no one can guess at, compensa-
tions which appeal to me more as time steals on.
And yet—**
He stopped short.

" And yet? »» Lady Saxthorpe repeated interrog-
atively.

Mr. Fentolin was watching Gerald drive golf balls
from the lawn beneath. He pointed downwards.
"I was like that when I was his age," he said

quietly.



CHAPTER XIX

Mr. Fentolin remained upon the terrace long after

the departure of his guests. He had found a sunny

comer out of the wind, and he sat there with a tele-

scope by his side and a budget of newspapers upon

his knee. On some pretext or another he had de-

tained all the others of the household so that they

formed a little court around him. Even Hamel,

who had said something about a walk, had been in-

duced to stop by an appealing glance from Esther.

Mr. Fentolin was in one of his most loquacious moods.

For some reason or other, the visit of the Saxthorpes

seemed to have excited him. He talxed continually,

with the briefest pauses. Every now and then he

gazed steadily across the marshes through his tele-

scope.

"Lord Saxthorpe," he remarket^ "has, I ma''

confess, greatly excitod my curiosity as to the ide?

tity of our visitor. Such a harmless-looking per-

son, he sc^ms, to be causing such a commotip**

Grerald, don't you feel your responsibility in the ai

ter? »

" Yes, sir, I do ! " Gerald replied, with unexpecteo

grimness. " I feel my respcasibility deeply.'*

Mr. Fentolin, who was holding the telescope to

his eye, touched Hamel on the shoulder.

" My young friend," he said, " your eyes are better

than mine. You see the road there? Look along it.
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between the white potM, m far m you can. What
do you make of that olack ipeck? **

Hamel held the telescope to hi* eye and steadied
it upon the little tripod stand.
" It looks like a horse and trap,»» he announced.
" Good! ** Mr. Fentolin declared. « It seemed so

to me, but I was not sure. My eyes are weak this
afternoon. How many people are in the trap? "
" Two," Hamel answered. ** I can see them dis-

tinctly now. One man is driving, another is sitting
by his side. They are coming this way.»»

Mr. Fentolin blew his whistle. Meekins appeared
ahnost directly. His master whispered a ''ord in his
ear. The man at once departed.

** Let me make use of your eyes once more," Mr.
Fentolin begged. «« About these two men in the
trap, Mr. Hamel. Is one of them, by any chance,
wearing a uniform?"

** They both are," Hamel replied. "Themanwhc
is driving is wearing a peaked hat. He looks Uke a
police inspector. The man by hifc side is an ordinary
policeman."

Mr. Fentolin sighed gently.
" It is very interesting," he said. « Let us hope

that we shall not see an arrest under my roof. I
should feel it a reflection upon my hospitality. I
trust, I sincerely trust, that this visit does not bode
any harm to Mr. John P. Dunster."

Gerald rose impatiently to his feet and swung
across the terrace. Mr. Fentolin, however, called
him back.

" Gerald," he advised, « better not go away. The
inspector may desire to ask you questions. You will
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have nothing to conceal. It was a p^aual and de-

lightful impulte of youri to bring ti umv ho had

befriended you, and who was your compaL.un ip that

disaster, straight to your own home for treatment

f- d care. It was an admirable impulse, my boy.
'"" ou have nothing to be ashamed of."

" Shall I iell him, t*- -" Gerald began.

"Be careful, Geru' .

Mr. Fentolin's wori^ seemed to be charged with a

iwift, rapier-like note. The boy broke off in his

•peedi. He looked at Hamel and was silent.

•* Dear me,** Mrs. Fentolin mumured, " I am sure

there is no need for us to talk about this poor man

as though anybody had done anything wrong in

having him here. This, I suppose, must be the

Inspector Yardley whom Lord Saxthorpe spoke

of."

" A very intelligent-looking oflScer, I -^m sure," Mr.

Fent^ i remarked. " Gerald, go anu meet him, if

you p . ise. I should like to speak to him out here."

The dog-cart had drawn Tip at the front door,

ar.d the inspector had already alighted. Grerald in-

tervened as he was in the act of questioning the but-

ler.

" Mr. Fentolin would like to speak to you, inspec-

tor," he said, " if you will come this way."

The inspector followed Gerald and saluted the

little group solemnly. Mr. Fentolin held out his

hand.
" You got my telephone message, inspector? " he

asked.

" We have not received any message that I know of,

sir," the inspector replied. " I have come over here

ii\
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in accordance with instructiona received from head-
quarters— in fact from Scotland Yard."
« Quite 80," Mr. Fentoiin assented. « You've come

over, I presume, to make enquiries conceminif Mr
John P. Dunster?"
" That is the name of the gentleman, sir "

c lu
**°*y„"'»'^«"t«>d to-day from my friend Lord

baxthorpe, Mr. FentoHn continued, « that Mr. Dun-
ster was being enquired about as though he had dis-
appeared. My nephew brought him here after the
radway accident at Wymondham, since when he has
been under the care of my own physician. I trust
that you have nothing serious against him? »

^

"My first duty, sir," the inspector pronounced,
IS to see the gentleman in question."
** By aU means," Mr. Fentoiin agreed. « Gerald,

wiU you take the inspector up to Mr. Dunster's
rooms? Or stop, I will go myself."
Mr. Fentoiin started his chair and beckoned the

inspector to foUow him. Meekins, who was waiting
mside the hall, escorted them by means of the lift to
the second floor. They made their way to Mr. Dun-
ster»s room. Mr. Fentoiin knocked softly at the
door. It was opened by the nurse.
"How is the patient?" Mr. Fentoiin enquired.
Doctor Sarson appeared from the interior of theroom.

.Z ^.*'"
""^'^"^f

«"«»" he reported. « Otherwise, thesymptoms are favourable. He is quite unfit » the
doctor added, looking steadily at th'e insp^to;, «tbe removed or questioned."

JpI^^"^ ", ""^ !?^* °^ anything of the sort," Mr.
Fentohn explamed. « It is Inspector Yardley's duty
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to satisfy himself that Mr. Dunster is here. It is

necessary for the inspector to see your patient, so

that he can make his report at headquarters."

Doctor Sarson bowed.

That is quite simple, sir,'' he said. " Please step((

in.
»»

They all entered the room, which was large and

handsomely furnished. Through the open windows

came a gentle current of fresh air. Mr. Dunster lay

in the midst of all the luxury of fine linen sheets and

embroidered pillow-cases. The inspector looked at

him stolidly.

** Is he asleep? " he asked.

The doctor shook his head.

" It is the third day of his concussion," he whis-

pered. ** He is still unconscious. He will remain in

the same condition for another two days. After that

he will begin to recover."

Mr. Fentolin touched the inspector on the arm.
" You see his clothing at the foot of the bed," he

pointed out. *'His linen is marked with his name.

That is his dressing-case with his name painted on

it."

" I am quite satisfied, sir," the inspector announced.
" I will not intrude any further."

They left the room. Mr. Fentolin himself escorted

the inspector into the library and ordered whisky

and cigars.

" I don't knew whether I am unreasonably curious,"

Mr. Fentolin remarked, **but is it really true that

you have had enquiries from Scotland Yard about

the poor fellow up-stairs ?
"

" We had a very important enquiry indeed, sir,"

^1
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the inspector replied. ** I have instructions to tele-

graph all I have been able to discover, immediately.**

"Pardon my putting it plainly,** Mr. Fentolin
asked, ** but is our friend a criminal? *'

** I wouldn't go so far as that, sir,** the inspector
answered. **I know of no charge against him. I
don*t know that I have the right to say so much,**
he added, sipping his whisky and soda, "but put-
ting two and two together, I should ratiier come to
the conclusion that he was a person of some political

importance.**

" Not a criminal at all? **

"Not as I know of,** the inspector assented.
" That isn't the way I read the enquiries at all.**

" You relieve me,** Mr. Fentolin declared. « Now
what about his possessions?**

" There*8 a man coming down shortly from Scot-
land Yard,** the inspector announced, a little gloom-
ily. " My orders were to touch nothing, but to locate
him.**

" Well, you've succeeded so far,** Mr. Fentolin re-

3 arked. " Here he is, and here I *hink he will stay
until some days after your friend from Scotland
Yard can get here.**

"It does seem so, indeed,** the inspector agreed
" To me he Icoks terrible ill. But there*8 one thing
sure, he's having all the care and attention that's
possible. And now, sir, I'll not intrude further upon
your time. I'll just make my report, and you'll
probably have a visit from the Scotland Yard man
sometime within the next few days."

Mr. Fentolin escorted the inspector to his dog^cart,
shook hands with him, and watched him drive off.
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Only Mrs. Seymour Fentolin remained upon the ter*

race. He glided over to her side.

"My dear Florence," he asked, "where are the

others?"
" Mr. Hamel and Esther have gone for a walk,"

she answered. " Gerald has disappeared somewhere.
Has anything— is everything all right? "

" Naturally," Mr. Fentolin replied easily. " All

that the inspector desired was to see Mr. Dunster.
He has seen him. The poor fellow was unfortunately

unconscious, but our friend wiU at least be able to
report that he was in good hands and well cared for."

"Unconscious," Mrs. Fentolin repeated. "I
thought that he was better."

" One is always subject to those slight relapses in

an affair of concussion," Mr. Fentolin explained.

Mrs. Fentolin laid down her work and leaned a
little towards her brother-in-law. Her hand rested

upon his. Her voice had fallen to a whisper.
" Miles," she said, " forgive me, but are you sure

that you are not getting a little out of your depth?
Remember that there are some risks which are not
worth while."

" Quite true," he answered. ** And there are some
risks, my dear Florence, which are worth every drop
of blood in a man's body, and every breath of life.

The peace of Europe turns upon that man up-stairs.

It is worth taking a little risk for, worth a little

danger. I have made my plans, and I mean to carry
them through. Tell me, when I was up-stairs, this

fellow Hamel— was he talking confidentially to Ger-
ald?"

" Not particularly."

:'f! Im
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" I am not rare that I trust him,** Mr. Fentolin

continued. "He had a telegram yesterday from a
man in the Foreign Office, a telegram which I did not
see. He took the trouble to walk three miles to send
the reply to it from another office.**

"But after all,** Mrs. Fentolin protested, "you
know who he is. You know that he is Peter HamePs
son. He had a de^'»ite purpose in coming here.'*

Mr. Fentclin nodded.
" Quite true,** he admitted. " But for that, Mr.

Hamel would have found a little trouble before now.
As it is, he must be watched. If any one comes be-
tween me and the things for which I am scheming
to-day, they will risk death.**

Mrs. Fentolin sighed. She was watching the fig^

ures of Esther and Hamel far away in the distance,

picking their way across the last strip of marshland
which lay between them and the sea.

" Miles,*' she said earnestly, « you take a^lvice from
no one. You will go your own way, I know. And
yet, it seems to me that life holds so many compensa-
tions for you without your taking these terrible risks.

I am not thinking of any one else. I am not pleading
to you for the sake of any one else. I am thinking
only of yourself. I have had a sort of feeling ever
since this man was brought into the house, that
trouble would come of it. To me the trouble seems
to be gathering even now.'*

Mr. Fentolin laughed softly, a little contemptu-
ously.

" Presentiments,** he scoffed, " are the excuses of
cowards. Don*t be afraid, Florence. Remember al-

ways that I look ahead. Do you think that I could
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stay here contented with what you call my compensa-

tions— my arty the study of beautiful things, the

calm epicureanism of the sedate and simple life? You
know very well tliat I could not do that. The craving

for other things is in my heart and blood. The ex-

citement which I cannot have in one way, I must find

in another, and I think that before many nights have

passed, I shall lie on my pillow and hear the guns

roar, hear the footsteps of the great armies of the

world moving into battle. It is for that I live,

Florence.'*

She took up her kiutting again. Her eyes were

fixed upon the sky-lire. Twice she opened her lips,

but twice no words came.

"You understand?" he whispered. "You begin

to understand, don't you? "

She looked at him only for a moment and back at

her work.
" I suppose so," she sighed.

I
* I
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CHAPTER XX
In the middle of that njht Hamel sat up in bed,

awakened with a sudden start by some sound, only the
faintest echo of which remained in his consciousness.
His nerves were tingUng with a sense of excitement.
He sat up in bed and listened. Suddenly it came
again— a long, low moan of pain, stifled at the end
as though reprcased by some outside agency. He
leaped from his bed, hurried on a few clothes, and
stepped out on to the landing. The cry had seemed
to him to come from the further end of the long cor-
ridor— in the direction, indeed, of the room where
Mr. Dunster lay. He made his way there, walking
on tiptoe, although his feet fell noiselessly upon the
thick carpet. A single light was burning from a
bracket in the wall, insufficient to illuminate the empty
spaces, but enough to keep him from stumbling. The
corridor towards the south end gradually widened,
terminating in a splendid high window with stained
glass, a broad seat, and a table. On the right, the
end room was Mr. Dunster^s apartment, and on the
left a flight of stairs led to the floor above. Hamel
stood quite still, listening. There was a light in the
room, as he could see from under the door, but there
was no sound of any one moving. Hamel listenp'^ in-
tently, every sense strained. Then the sound of a
stair creaking behind diverted his attention. He
looked quickly around. Gerald was descending.
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Tlie boy's face was white, and his eyes were filled with

fear. Hamel stepped softly back from the door and

met him at the foot of the stairs.

"Did you hear that cry?" he whispered.

Gerald nodded.
" It woke me up. What do you suppose it was? "

Hamel nhook his head.
** Some one in pain," he replied. " I don't under-

stand it. It came from this room."
'* You know who sleeps there? '* Gerald asked

hoarsely.

Hamel nodded.
*' A man with concussion of the bra^n doesn't cry

out like that. Besides, did you hear the end of it?

It sounded as though some one were choking him.

Hush!"
They had spoken only in bated breath, but the

door of the room before which they were standing

was suddenly opened. Meekins stood there, fuUy

dressed, his dark, heavy face fiill of somber warning.

He started a little as he saw the two whispering to-

gether. Gerald addres^^ed him almost apologetically.

** We both heard the same soxmd, Meekins. Is any

one ill? It sounded like 5ome one in pain."

The man hesitated. Then from behind his shoulder

came Mr. Fentolin's still, soft voice. There was a

little click, and Meekins, as though obeying an un-

seen gesture, stepped back. Mr. Fentolin glided on

to the threshold. He was still dressed. He pro-

pelled his chair a few yards down the corridor and
beckoned them to approach.

** I am so sorry," he said softly, ** that you should

have been disturtied, Mr. HameL We have been a
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little anziouf about ow mjtterioui guest. Doctor
Sawon fetched me an hour ago. He ducorered that
it was necessary to perform a very slight operation,
merely the extraction of a splinter of wood. It is all
over now, and I think that he will do very weU.»»

Notwithstanding this very plausible explanation,
Hamel was conscious of the remains of an uneasiness
whkh he scarcely knew how to put into words.
"It was a most distressing cry," he observed doubt-

fully, "a cry of fear as weU as of pain."
"Poor fellow!" Mr. Fentolin remarked compas-

sionately. « I am afraid that for a moment or two
he must have suffered acutely. Doctor Sarson is
very clever, however, and there is no doubt that what
he did was for the best. His opinion is that by
to-morrow morning there wiU be a marveUous change.
Good mght, Mr. HameL I am quite sure that you
will not be disturbed again."
Hamel neither felt nor showed any disposition to

depart.

« Mr. Fentolin," he said, "I hope that you will
not thmk that I am officious or in any way abusing
your hospitality, but I cannot help suggesting that
as Dr. Sarson is purely your household physician,
the relatives of this man Dunster might be better
satisfied if some second opinion were caUed in. Might
I suggest that you telephone to Norwich for a sur-
geon?"

Mr. Fentolin showed no signs of displeasure. He

™ttlr
* °'®°»«"*» *• fw>«gh considering the

"I am not at all su.-e, Mr. Hamel, that you are
not right," he admitted frankly. " I beUeve that the

,
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ease i» quite a limple one, but on the other hand it

would perhaps be more satisfactory to have an out-

side opinion. If Mr. Dunster is not conscious in the

morning, we will telephone to the Norwich Infirm-

ary If

** I thmlc it would be advisable,** Hamel agreed.

** Good night !
** Mr. Fentolin said once more. ** I

am sorry that your rest has been disturbed.'*

Hamd, however, still refused to take the hint.

His eyes were fixed upon that closed door.

"Mr. Fentolin,** he asked, "have you any ob-

jection to my seeing Mr. Dunster? '*

Tliere was a moment's intense silence. A sudden

light had burned in Mr. Fentolin*s eyes. His fingers

gripped the side of his chair. Yet when he spoke

there were no signs of anger in his tone. It was a

marvellous effort of self-control.

" There is no reason, Mr. Hamel," he said, " why
your curiosity should not be gratified. Knock softly

at the door, Gerald.**

The boy obeyed. In a moment or two Doctor

Sarson appeared on the threshold.

" Our guest, Mr. Hamel,** Mr. Fentolin explained

in a whisper, " has been awakened by this poor fel-

low*s cry. He would like to see him for a moment.**

Doctor Sarson opened the door. They all passed

in on tiptoe. The doctor led the way towards the

bed upon which Mr. Dunster was lying, quite still.

His head was bandaged, and his eyes closed. His

face was ghastly. Grerald gave vent to a little mut-

tered exclamation. Mr. Fentolin turned to him

quickly.

" Gerald!'*
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The boy itood .tiU, trembling, ipeechleM. Mr.

^enlolm s ejed were riyeled upon him. The doctorWM itanding, stiU and dark, a motionless miage.
" Is he asleep? »» Hamel asked
«• He is under the influence of a mild anwthetic,»»

Doctor Sarson explained. " He is doing very well

•« u***J*
^"^** '""P^*- ^y to-morrow morning he

wiUbe able to sit up and walk about if he wishes to.»'
Hamel looked steadily at the figure upon the bed.

Mr. Dunstert breathing was regular, and his eyes
were closed, but his colour was ghastly.

** He doesn't look like getting up for a good many
days to come,** Hamel observed.
The doctor led the way towards the door.
•* The man has a fine constitution," he said. «• I

feel sure that if you wish you will be able to talk to
him to-morrow.**

They separated outside in the passage. Mr. Fen-
tohn bade his guest a somewhat restrained good
mght, and Gerald mounted the staircase to his room.
Hamel, however, had scarcely reached his door be-
fore Gerald reappeared. He had descended the stair-
case at the other end of the corridor. He stood for
a moment looking down the passage. The doors
were all closed. Even the light had been extinguished.

" May I come in for a moment, please? » he whis-
pered.

Hamel nodded.

" With pleasure! Come in and have a cigarette,
If you wiU. I shan't feel like sleep for some time."
They entered the room, and Gerald threw himself

into an easy-chair near the window. Hamel wheeled
up another chair and produced a box ot cigarettes.
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** Queer thing jour dropping acroM that fellow in

the way you did,** he remarked. " Juit shows how

one may disappear from the world altogether^ and no

one be a bit the wiser.**

The boy was sitting with folded arms. His ex-

pression was one of deep gloom.

•* I only wish I'd never brought him here,** he mut-

tered. " I ought to have known better.**

Hamel raised his eyebrows.
•• Isn't he as well off here as anywhere else?

*•

** Do you think that he is? ** Gerald demanded, look-

ing across at Hamel.

There was a brief silence.

"We can scarcely do your uncle the injustice,**

Hamel rt narked, " of imagining that he can possibly

have an^ reason or any desire to deal with that man

except as a guest.**

** Do you really believe that? ** Gerald asked.

Hamel rose to his feet.

** Look here, young man,** he said, " this is getting

serious. You and I are at cross-purposes. If you

like, you shall have the truth from me.**

« Go on.**

** I was warned about your imcle before I came

down into this part of the world,** Hamel continued

quietly. " I was told that he is a dangerous conspir-

ator, a man who sticks at nothing to gain his ends,

a person altogether out of place in these days. It

sounds melodramatic, but I had it straight from a

friend. Since I have been here, I have had a tele-

gram— you brought it to me yourself— asking for

information about this man Dunster. It was I who

wired to London that he was here. It was through

hi

m
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me thftt Seotknd Yard -oimiraiiieat«l with the police-
•Utioo at WeD«, through mc that a man ii to be lent
down from London. I didn't come here ai a fpj—
don't think that; I was coming here, anyhow. On
the other hand, I beliere that jour uncle it playing
a dangeroui game. I am going to hare Mr. John P.
Dunater put in charge of a Norwich physician to-
morrow."

II

Thank God !" the boy murmured.
|«Look here," Hamel eonUnued, "what are youdomg in thif buiine.., anyway? You are old enough

to know your own mind and to go your own way."
You »ay that becauM you don't know," Gerald

declared bitterly.

" In a sense I don't, Hamel admitted, « and yet
your sister hinteJ to me only this afternoon that
you and she—

"

** Oh, I know what she told you! " the boy inter-
rupted. « We've worn the chains for the last eight
years. They are breaking her. They've broken my
mother. Sometimes I think they are breaking me.
But, you know, there comes a time— there comes a
tune when one can't go on. I've seen some strange
things here, some that I've half understood, some that
I haven't understood at aU. Pve closed my eyes.
I ve kept my promise. Pve done hin bidding, wher-
ever It has led me. But you know there is a time—
there ,8 a limit to all things. I can't go on. I spied
on this man Dunster. I brou^t him here. It i. IWho am responsible for anything that may happen to
hmi. It's the last time!"

Gerald's face was white with pain. Hamel kid Lis
nand upon his shoulder.
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** My boy,** he said, ** there are worse things in the

world than breaking a promise. When you gave it,

the conditions which were existing at the time made

it, perhaps, a right and reasonable undertaking, but

sometimes the whole of the conditions under which

a promise was given, change. Then one must have

courage enough to be false even to one's word.*'

** Have you talked to my sister like that? ** Gerald

asked eagerly.
** I have and I win again,** Hamel declared. ** To-

morrow morning I leave this house, but before I go

I mean to have the affair of this man Dunster cleared

up. Your uncle will be very angry with me, without

a doubt. I don't care. But I do want you to trust

me, if you will, and your sister. I should like to

be your friend."

"God knows we need one!" the boy said simply.

"Good night!"

Once more the house was quiet. Hamel pushed

his V 'ndow wide open and looked out ir)to the night.

The air was absolutely still, there was no wind. The

only sound was the falling of the low waves upon the

stony beach and the faint scrunching of the peb-

bles drawn back by the ebb. He Iook<^d along the

row of wind'^ws, all dark and silent now. A rush of

pleasant fancies suddenly chased away the grim de-

pression of the last few minutes. Out of all this sor-

didness and mystery there remained at least some-

thing in life for him to do. A certain aimlessness

of purpose whic^ had troubled him during *:he last

few months had disappeared. He had found an ob-

ject in life.



CHAPTER XXI

** To-day,'» Hamel declared, as he stood at the
sideboard the following morning at breakfast-time
and helped himself to bacon and eggs, « I am posi-
tively going to begin reading. I have a case fuU of
books down at the Tower which I haven't unpacked
yet.»»

Esther made a little grimace.
" Look at the sunshine," she said. « There isn't

a breath of wind, either. I think to-day that I could
play from the men's tees."

Hamel sighed as he returned to his place.
** My good intentions are already half dissipated,"

he admitted.

She laughed.

« How can we attack the other half? " she asked.
Gerald, who was also on his way to the sideboard,

suddenly stopped.

"Hullo!" he exclaimed, looking out of the win-
dow. « Who's going away tjiis morning, I wonder?
There's the Rolls-Royce at the door."
Hamel, too, rose once more to his feet. The two

exchanged swift glances. Moved by a common
thought, they both started for the door, only to find
It suddenly opened before them. Mr. Fentolin glided
into the room.

"Uncle!" Gerald exclaimed.
Mr. Fentolin glanced keenly around the room.
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" Good morning, everybody," he said. " My ap-

pearance at this hour of the morning naturally sur-

prises you. As a matter of fact, I have been up for

quite a long time. Esther dear, give me some coflFee,

will you, and be sure that it is hot. If any of you

W9ut to say good-by to Mr. John P. Dunster, you'd

better hurry out."
** You mean that he is going? " Hamel asked in-

credulously.
** He is going," Mr. Fentolin admitted. ** I wash

my hands of the man. He has given us an infinite

amount of trouble, has monopolised Doctor Sarson

when he ought to have been attending upon me—
a little more hot milk, if you please, Esther— and

now, although he really is not fit to leave his room,

he insists upon hurrying oflF to keep an appointment

somewhere on the Continent. The little operation

we spoke of last night was successful, as Doctor Sar*

son prophesied, and Mr. Dunster was quite con-

scious and able to sit up early this morning. We
telephoned at six o'clock to Norwich for a surgeon,

who is now on his way over here, but he will not wait

even to see him. y^iat can you do with a man so

obstinate !

"

Neither Hamel nor Gerald had resumed their places.

The former, after a moment's hesitation, turned to-

wards the door.

« I think," he said, " that I should like to see the

last of Mr. Dunster."
** Pray do," Mr. Fentolin begged. " I have said

good-by to him myself, and all that I hope is that

next time you offer a wayfarer the hospitality of

St. David's Hall, Gerald,' he may be a more trac-
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table person. This morning I shall give myself a
treat I shaU eat an old-fashioned English breakfast.
Close the door after you, if you please, Gferald.**

Hamel, with Gerald by his side, hurried out into
the hall. Just as they crossed the threshold they
saw Mr. Dunster, wrapped from head to foot in his

long ulster, a soft hat upon his head and one of Mr.
Fentolin*s cigars in his mouth, step from the bottom
stair into the hall and make his way with somewhat
uncertain footsteps towards the front door. Doc^
tor Sarson walked on one side, ana Meekins held him
by the arm. He glanced towards Grerald and his

companion and waved the hand which held his cigar.

"So long, my young friend!" he exclaimed.
**You see, I've got them to let me make a start.

Next time we go about the country in a saloon car
together, I hope we'll have better luck. Say, but
I'm groggy about the knees !

"

" You'd better save your breath," Doctor Sarson
advised him grimly. **You haven't any to spare
now, and you'U want more than you have before you
get to the end of your journey. Carefully down the
steps, mind."

They helped him into the car. Hamel and Gerald
stood under the great stone portico, watching.

"Well, Fm jiggered!" the boy exclaimed, under
his breath.

Hamel was watching the proceedings with a puzzled
frown. To his surprise, neither Doctor Sarson nor
Meekins were accompanying the departing man.

" He's off, right enough," Hamel declared, as the
car glided away. « Do you understand it ? I don't."

Gerald did not speak for several moments. His
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eyet were still fixed upon the back of the disappearing

car. Then he turned towards Hamel.

"lliere isn't much,** he said softly, "that Mr.

Fentolin doesn't know. If that detective was really

on his way here, there wasn't any chance of keeping

Mr. Dunster to himself. You see, the whole story

is common property. And yet, there's something

about the affair that bothers me."
" And me," Hamel admitted, watching the car until

it became a speck in the distance.

" He was fairly well cornered," Grerald concluded,

as they made their way back to the dining-room,

"but it isn't like him to let go of anything so

easily."

** So you've seen the last of our guest," Mr. Fen-

tolin remarked, as Hamel and Gerald re-entered the

dining-room. " A queer fellow— almost a new type

to me. Dogged and industrious, I should think. He
hadn't the least right to travel, you know, and I

think so long as we had taken the trouble to telephone

to Norwich, he might have waited to see the physi-

cian. Sarson was very angry about it, but what can

you do with these fellows who are never ill? They

scarcely k-iow what physical disability means. Well,

Mr. Hamel, and how are you going vO amuse your-

self to-day? "

"I had thought of commencing some reading I

brought with me," Hamel replied, " but Miss Esther

has challenged me to another game of golf."

" Excellent ! " Mr. Fentolin declared. " It is very

kind of you indeed, Mr. Hamel. It is always a matter

of regret for me that society in these parts is so re-

stricted. My nephew and niece have little oppor-
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tunity for enjoying themselves. Play golf with Mr.
Hamel, by all means, my dear child," he continued,

turning to his niece. " Make the most of this glo-

rious spring weather. And what about you, Gerald?
What are you doing to-day?"
"I haven't uade up my mind yet, sir," the boy

replied.

Mr. Fentolin sighed.

"Always that lack of initiative," he remarked.
** A lack of initiative is one of your worst faults, I
am afraid, dear Gerald."

The boy looked np quickly. For a moment it

seemed as though he were about to make a fierce re-

ply. He met Mr. Fentolin's steady gaze, however,
and the words died away upon his lips.

** I rather thought," he said, " of going into Nor-
wich, if you could spare me. Captain Holt has asked
me to lunch at the Barracks."

Mr. Fentolin shook his head gently.
** It is most imfortunate," he declared. " I have

a commission for you later in the day."
Gerald contirued his breakfast in silence. He bent

over his plate so that his face was ahnost invisible.

Mr. Fentolin was peeling a peach. A servant entered
the room.

** Lieutenant Godfrey, sir," he announced.
They all looked up. A trim, dean-shaven, hard-

featured young man in naval uniform was standing
upon the threshold. He bowed to Esther.

"Very sorry to intrude, sir, at this hour of the
morning," he said briskly. "Lieutenant Godfrey,
my name. I am flag lieutenant of
You can't see her, but she's not fiftj

Britannia.

s off at thj»
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minute. I landed at Sheringham this morning, hired

a car and made the best of my ivay here. Message

from the Admiral « sir.**

Mr. Fentohn smiled genially.

"We are delighted to see you, Lieutenant God-
frey,** he said. " Have some breakfast.'*

" You are very good, sir,** the officer answered.
** Business first. 1*11 breakfast afterwards, with

pleasure, if I may. The Admiral*8 compliments, and
he would take it as a favour if you would haul down
your wireless for a few days.**

" Haul down my wireless,** Mr. Fentolin repeated

slowly.

" We are doing a lot of manoeuvring within range

of you, and likely to do a bit more,** the young man
explained. " You are catching up our messages all

the time. Of course, we know they*re quite safe with

you, but thing, get about. As yours is only a
private installation^ we*d like you, if you doii*t mind,

sir, to shut up shop for a few days.*'

Mr. Fentolin seemed puzzled.

" But, my dear sir,** he protested, " we are not at

war, are we? **

"Not yet,** the young officer replied, "but God
knows when we shall be! We are under sealed or-

ders, anyway, and we don*t want any risk of our
plans leaking out. That's why we want your wire-
less disconnected.*'

" You need say no more," Mr. Fentolm assured
him. "The matter is already arranged. Esther,
let me present Lieutenant Godfrey— my niece. Miss
Fentolin; Mr. Gerald Fentolin, my nephew; Mr.
Hamel, a guest. See that Lieutenant Godfrey has
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some breakfast, Gerald. I wiU go myself and see

my Marconi operator.*'

" Awfully good of you, sir,»» the young man de-
cL ed, " and I am sure we are very sorry to trouble
you. In a week or two's time you can go into busi-
ness again as much as you like. It's only while we
are fiddling around here that the Admiral's jumpy
about things. May my man have a cup of coffee,

sir? I'd like to be on the way back in a quarter of
an hour."

Mr. Fentolin halted his chair by the side of the
bell, and rang it.

" Pray make use of my house as your own, sir,"

he said gravely. " From what you leave unsaid, I
gather that things are more serious than the papers
would have i- , believe. Under those circumstances,
I need not assure you that any help we can render
is entirely yours."

Mr. Fentolin left the room. Lieutenant Godfrey
was already attacking his breakfast Gerald leaned
towards him eagerly.

"Is there really going to be war?" he de-
manded.

"Ask those chaps at The Hague," Lieutenant
Grodfrey answered. " Doing their best to freeze us
out, or something. All I know is, if there's going to
be fightmg, we are ready for them. By-the-by, what
have you got wireless telegraphy for here, any-
way?"

"It's a fad of my uncle's," Gerald replied.
" Since his accident he amuses himself in all sorts of
queer ways."

Lieutenant Godfrey nodded.
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«*Foor feUowf* he said. **! heard he was a

cripple, or 8(»nethmg of the sort. Forgive my ask-

ing, but— you people are English, aren't you? *'

"Rather!" Gerald answered. "The Fentolins

have lived here for hundreds of years. IWhy do

you ask that?"

Lieutenant Grodfrey hesitated. He looked, for the

moment, scarcely at his ease.

** Oh, I don't know," he replied. « The old man
was very anxious I should find out. You see, a lot

of information seems to have got over on the other

side, and we couldn't think where it had leaked out,

except through your wireless. However, that isn't

likely, of course, unless you've got one of these beastly

Germans in your receiving-ro<Mn. Now if I can bor-

row a cigarette, a cigar, or a pipe of tobacco— any

mortal thing to smoke— I'll be off, if I may. The
old man turned me out at an imearthly hour this

morning, and in Sheringham all the shops were closed.

Steady on, young fellow," he laughed, as Gerald

filled his pockets with cigarettes. "Well, here's

good morning to you. Miss Fentolin. Good morn-

ing, sir. How long ought it to take me to get to

Sheringham?"
" About forty minutes," Gkrald told him, " if your

car's any good at alL"

"It isn't much," was the somewhat dubious re-

ply. "However, we'll shove along. You in the

Service? " he enquired, as they walked down the hall

tog3ther.

" Hope I shall be before l<Mig," Gerald answered.
" I'm going into the army, though."

" Have to hurry up, w<Hk't you? "
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hii

Grerald si|^ed.

**1V» a little difficult for me. Here's your car.

Good luck to you !

"

**My excuses to Mr. Fentolin," Lieutenant Grod-

frey shouted, *'and numy thanks."

He jumped into the automobile and was soon on

his way back. Grerald watched him until he was

nearly out of sight. On the knoll, two of the wireless

operators were already at work. Mr. Fentolin sat

in his chair below, watching. The blue sparks were

flashing. A message was just being delivered. Pres-

ently Mr. Fentolin turned his chair, and with Meekins

by his side, made hb way back to the house. He
passed along the hall and into his study. Grerald,

who was <m his way to the dining-room, heard the ring

of the tele]^one bell and the call for the trunk spe-

cial line. He hesitated for a moment. Then he made
his way slowly down towards the study and stood

outside the door, listening. In a moment he heard

Mr. Fentolin's clear voice, very low yet very pene-

trating.

"The Mediterranean Fleet will be forty-seven

hours before it comes together,** was the message he

heard. "The C!hannel Fleet will manoeuvre off

Sheemess, waiting for it. The North Sea Fleet is

seventeen units under nominal strength.**

Grerald turned the handle of the door slowly and
entered. Mr. Fentolin was just replacing the re-

ceiver on its stand. He looked up at his nephew,
and his eyebrows came together.

"What do you mean by this?** he demanded.
" Don't you know that I aUow no one in here when
I am telephoning on the private wire? *'
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Grerald closed the door behind him and aumnioned

up all hi?; counge.
** It is because I have heard what you were say-

ing over the telephone thai I am here," he declared.

" I want to know to whom you were sending that

message which you have intercepted outside."



CHAPTER XXn

Mr. Fentolin sat for a moraent in his diair with

immoTable face. Then he pointed to the door, which

Gerald had left open behind him.
** Close that door, Gerald.*'

The boy obeyed. Mr. Fentolin waited until he

had turned around again.
** Come and stand over here by the side of the ta-

ble,** he directed.

Grerald came without hesitation. He stood before

his uncle with folded arms. There was something

else besides sullenness in h.'.s face this morning, some-

thing which Mr. Fentolin was quick to recognise.

**I do not quite understand the nature of your
question, Gerald,** Mr. Fentolin began. " It is un-
like you. You do not seem yourself. Is there any-
thing in particular the matter? *'

" Only this,*' Gerald answered firmly. «* I don*t

understand why this naval fellow should come here

and ask you to close up your wireless because secrets

have been leaking out, and a few moments afterwards

you should be picking up a message and telephoning
to London information ^hich was surely meant to be
private. Thai*s all. I've come to ask you about it.**

"You heard the message, then?**

"I did.'*

" You listened— at the keyhole? "

"I listened outside,** Gerald assented doggedly.
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" I am glad I liitened. Do you mind aniwering my
queiiion?'*

''Do I mind!** Mr. Fentolin repeated softly.

" Really, Gerald, your politenesi, your consideration,

your good manners, astound me. I am positively de-

prived of the power of speech.*'

"I'll wait here till it comes to you again, then,**

the boy declared bluntly. ** I*ve waited on you hand
and foot, done dirty work for you, put up with your
ill-humours and your tyranny, and never grumbled.

But there is a limit! You've made a poor sort of

creature of me, but even the worm turns, you know.

When it comes to giving away secrets about the move-
ments of our navy at a time wh^n we are almost at

war, I strike.**

** Melodramatic, almost dramatic, but, alas ! so in-

accurate," Mr. Fentolin sighed. "Is this a fit of

the heroics, boy, or what has come over you? Have
you by any chance— forgotten?**

Mr. Fentolin's voice seemed suddenly to have
grown in volume. His eyes dilated, he himself

seemed to have grown in size. Gerald stepped a
little back. He was trrmbling, but his expression

had not changed.

" No, I haven*t forgotten. There's a great debt
we are doing our best to pay, but there's such a
thing as asking too much, there*s such a thing as

drawing the cords to snapping point. I'm speak-
ing for Esther and mother as well as myself. We
have been your slaves; in a way I suppose we are
willing to go on being your sla ^es. It's the burden
that Fate has placed around our necks, and we'll

go through with it All I want to point out is that
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there are limitt, and it scemf to me that we are vp
against them now.**

Mr. Fentolin nodded. He had the air of a man
who wi«hee to be reasonable.

" You are rtrj young, my boy,** he said, •* Tery
young indeed. Perhaps that is my fault for not
having let you see more of the world. You hare got
some rery queer ideas into your head. A little too
much noTel reading lately, eh? I might treat you
differently. I might lau^ at you and send you
out of the room. I won*t. 1*11 tell you what you
ask. 1*11 explain what you find so mysterious. The
person to whom I have been speaking is my stock-
broker.**

"Your stockbroker!** Gerald exclaimed.
Mr. Fentolin nodded.
** Mr. Bayliss,** he continued, ** of the firm of Bay-

liss, Hvndcrconrbe & Dunn, Throgmorlon Court.
Mr. Bayliss is a man of keen perceptions. He un-
derstands exactly the effect of certain classes of
news upon the market. The message which I have
just sent to him is practically common property.
It will be in the Dailff MaU to-morrow morning.
The only thing is that I have sent it to him just a
few minutes sooL-^r than any one else can get it.

There is a good deal of value in that, Gerald. I do
not mind telling you that I have made a large for-
tune through studying the political situation and
securing advance information upon matters of this
sort. That fortune some day wiU probably be yours.
It will be you who will benefit. Meanwhile, I am
enriching myself and doing no one any harm.*'
" But how do you know,** Gerald persisted, «* that
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this mesMige would ercr baTc found iti wftj to the

Press? It WM •imply a message from one battle-

ship t& another. It was not intended to be picked

up on land. There is no other installation but

ours that could have picked it up. Besides, it was

in code. I know that you have the code, but the

others haven't**

Mr. Fentolin yawned slightly.

** Ingenious, my dear Gerald, but inaccurate.

You do not know that the message was in code, and

in any case it was liable to be picked up by any

steamer within the circle. You really do treat me,

my boy, rather as though I were a weird, mischief-

making person with a talent for intrigue and crime

of every sort. Look at your suspicions last night.

I believe that you and Mr. Hamel had quite made
up your minds that I meant evil things for Mr. John

P. Dunster. Well, I had my chance. You saw him
depart**

** TYhat about his papers 5 **

(t I will admit,** Mr. Fentolin replied, *<that I

read his papers. They were of no great conse-

quence, however, and he has taken them away with

him. Mr. Dunster, as a matter of fact, turned

out to be rather a mare's-nest. Now, come, since

you are here, finish everythiug you have to say to

me. I am not angry. I am willing to listen quite

reasonably.**

Gerald shook his head.

"Oh, I can't!** he declared bitterly. "You al-

ways get the best of it. I'll only ask you one more
question. Are you having the wireless hauled

down?**
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Mr. Fentolin pointed out of the window. (3erald

followed his finger. Three men were at work upon
the towering spars.

"You see," Mr. Fentolin continued toleru.tly,
** that I am keeping my word to Lieutenant Go.tfr -y.

You are suffering from a little too much imft^iin-
tion, I am afraid. It is really quite a good fault.
By-the-by, how do you get on with our friend Mr.
Hamel? '*

** Very weU," the boy replied. « I haven't seen
much of him."

"He and Esther are together a great deal, eh?"
Mr. Fentolin asked quickly.

" They seem to be quite friendly."
" It isn't Mr. Hamel, by any chance, who has been

putting these ideas into your head? "

" No one has been putting any ideas into my head,"
Gerald answered hotly. «* It's simply what I've seen
and overheard. It's simply what I feel around, the
wLde atmosphere of the place, the whole atmosphere
you seem to create around you with these brutes
Sarson and Meekins; and those white-faced, smooth-
tongued Marconi men of yours, who can't talk de-
cent English; and the post-office man, who can't look
you in the face ; and Miss Price, who looks as though
she were one of the creatures, too, of your torture
chamber. That's all."

Mr. Fentolin waited Until he had finished. Then
he waved him away.

^
" Go and take a long walk, Gerald," he advised.

"Fresh air is what you need, fresh air and a little

vigorous exercise. Run along now and send Miss
Price to me."
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Gerald overtook Hamel upon the stairs.

** By this time/* the latter remarked, " I suppose

that our friend Mr. Dunster is upon the sea."

Grerald nodded silently. They passed along the

corridor. The door of the room which Mr. Dun-
ster had occupied was ajar. As though by common
consent, they both stopped and looked in. The
windows were all wide open, the bed freshly made.

The nurse was busy collecting some medicine bottles

and fragments of lint. She looked at them in sur-

prise.

" Mr. Dunster has left, sir," she told them.
"We saw him go," Grerald replied.

"Rather a quick recovery, wasn't it, nurse?"
Hamel asked.

" It wasn't a recovery at all, sir," the woman de-

clared sharply. " He'd no right to have been taken

away. It's my opinion Doctor Sarson ought to be

ashamed of himself to have permitted it."

"They couldn't exactly make a prison of the

place, could they? " Hamel pointed out. " The man,
after all, was only a guest."

"That's as it may be, sir," the nurse replied.

"All the same, those that won't obey their doctors

aren't fit to be allowed about alone. That's the way
I look at it."

Mrs. Fentolin was passing along the corridor as
they issued from the room. She started a little as

she saw them.

"What have you two been doing in there?" she
asked quickly.

1

tt

"We were just passing," Hamel explained.

We stopped for a moment to speak to the nurse."
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"Mr. Dunster has gone," she said. "You saw

him go, Gerald. You saw him, too, didn't you, Mr.
Hamel? »»

" I certainly did," Hamel admitted.

Mrs. Fentolin pointed to the great north window
near which they were standing, through which the

clear sunlight streamed a little pitilessly upon her
worn face and mass of dyed hair.

"You ought neither of you to he indoors for a
minute on a morning like this," she declared. " Es-
ther is waiting for you in the car, I think, Mr.
Hamel."

Gerald passed on up the stairs to his room, but
Hamel lingered. A curious impulse of pity towards
his hostess stirred him. The morning sunlight

seemed to have suddenly revealed the tragedy of
her life. She stood there, a tired, worn woman, with
the burden heavy upon her shoulders.

" Why not come out with Miss Fentolin > ;?
"

he suggested. "We could lunch at the Gt . Uub,
out on the balcony. I wish you would. Can't you
manage it?

"

She shook her head.

"Thank you very much," she said. "Mr. Fen-
tolin does not hTce to be left."

Something in the finality of her words se:?med to
him curiously eloquent of her state of mind. She
did not move on. She see- .ed, indeed, to have the
air of one anxious to say »jore. In that ruthless

hght, the advantages of her elegant clothes and
graceful carriage were suddenly stripped away from
her. She was the abject wreck of a beautiful woman,
wizened, prematurely aged. Nothing remained but
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the ejes, which seemed somehow to have their mes-

sage for him.
** Mr. Fentolin is a little peculiar, you know,*' she

went on, her voice shaking sli|^tlj witli the effort

she was making to keep it low. " He allows Esther

so little liberty, she sees so few young people of her

own age. I do not know why he allows you to be

with her so much. Be careful, Mr. Hamel."

Her voice seemed suddenly to vibrate with a curious

note of suppressed fear. Almost as she finished her

speech, she passed on. Her little gesture bade him
remain silent. As she went up the stairs, she be-

gan to hum scraps of a little French air.

:t
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Hamel sliced his ball at the ninth, and after wait-

*ng for a few minutes patiently, Esther came to help

him look for it. He was standing down on the sands,

a little apart from the two caddies who were beat-

ing out various tufts of long grass.

" Where did it go? " she asked.

" I have no idea," he admitted.

" Why don't you help look for it? "

" Searching for balls," he insisted, " is a caddy's

occupation. Both the cadd^'es are now busy. Let
us sit down here. These sand hummocks are de-

lightful. It is perfectly sheltered, and the sun is

in our faces. Golf is an overrated pastime. Let us

sit and watch that little streak of blue find its way
up between the white posts."

She hesitated for a moment.
" We shall lose our place."
" There is no one behind."

She sank on to the little knoll of sand to which
he had pointed, with a resigned sigh.

"You really are a queer person," she declared.
** You have been playing golf this morning as though
your very life depended upon it. You have scarcely

missed a shot or spoken a word. And now, all of

a sudden, you want to sit on a sand hummock and
watch the tide."



' The subject of my thoughts is my excuse. I have been

thinking of you." Page 213
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*' I have been silent/* he told her, " because I have

been thinking.*'

** That may be truthful," she remarked, " but you
wouldn't call it polite, would you? "

'*The subject of my thoughts is my excuse. I

have been thinking of you."

For a single moment her eyes seemed to have

caught something of that sympathetic light with

which he was regarding her. Then she looked away.

"Was it my mashie shots you were worrying

about? " she asked.

" It was not," he replied simply. " It was you—
you yourself."

She laughed, not altogether naturally.

"How flattering!" she murmured. " By-the-by,

you are rather a downright person, aren't you, Mr.
Hamel? "

" So much so," he admitted, " that I am going to

tell you one or two things now. I am going to be
very frank indeed."

She sat suddenly quite still. Her face was turned
from him, but for the first time since he had known
her there was a slight imdertone of colour in her
cheeks.

"A week ago," he said, "I hadn't the faintest

idea of coming into Norfolk. I knew about this

little shanty of my father's, but I had forgotten all

about it. I ime as the result of a conversation I
had with a friend who is in the Foreign Office."

She looked at him with startled eyes.

" What do you mean? " she asked quickly. " You
are Mr. Hamel, aren't you? "

Certainly," he replied. " Not only am I Richard
((
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Hamel, mining engineer, but I really have all that
reading to do I hvve spoken about, and I really was
looking for a quiet spot to do it in. It is true that

I had this part of the world in my mind, but I do not
think that I should ver have really decided to come
here if it had not been fo* my friend in London.
He was very interested indeed directly 7 njentioned

St. David's Tower. Would you like to know what
he told me? "

"Yes! Go on, please."

" He told me a little of the history of your uncle,

Mr. Fentolin, and what he did not tell me at the
time, he has since supplemented. I suppose,'' he
added, hesitatingly, " that you yourself—

"

"Please go on. Please speak as though I knew
nothing."

" Well, then," Hamel continued, " he told me that
your uncle was at one time in the Foreign Office

himself. He seemed to have a most brilliant career
before him when suddenly there was a terrible scan-
dal. A political secret— I don't know what it was— had leaked out. There were rumours that it had
been acquired for a large sum of money by a foreign
Power. Mr. Fentolin retired to Norfolk, pending
an investigation. It was just as that time that he
met with his terrible accident, and the matter was
dropped."

" Go on, please," she murmured.
" My friend went on to say that during the last

few years Mr. Fentolin has once again become an
object of some suspicion to the head of our Secret
Service Department. For a long time they have
known that he was employing agents abroad, and
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that he was showing the liveliest interest in under-

ground politics. They believed that it was a mere

hobby, bom of his useless condition, a taste min->

isterei to, without doubt, by the occupation of his

earlier life. Once or twice lately they have had

reason to change their minds. You know, I dare

say, in what a terribly disturbed state European

affairs are just now. Well, my friend had an idea

that Mr. Fentolin was showing an extraordinary

amount of interest in a certain conference which we

understand is to take place at The Hague. He
begged me to come down, and to watch your uncle

while I was down here, and report to him anything

that seemed to me noteworthy. Since then I have

had a message from him concerning the American

whom you entertained— Mr. John P. Dunster. It

appears that he was the bearer of very important

dispatches for the Continent."

" But he has gone," she said quickly. " Nothing

happened to him, after all. He went away without

a word of complaint. We all saw him."
" That is quite true," Hamel admitted. ** Mr.

Dunster has certainly gone. It is rather a coin-

cidence, however, that he should have taken his de-

parture just as the enquiries concerning his where-

abouts had reached such a stage that it had become

quite impossible to keep him concealed any longer."

She turned a little in her place and looked at

him steadfastly.

" Mr. Hamel," she said, ** tell me— what of your
mission? You have had an opportunity of studying

my uncle. You have even lived imder his roof.

Tell me what you think.n
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Hit face was troubled.
«* Milt Fentolin," he wud, « I wffl teU you frankly

that up to now I have not succeeded in solving the
problem of your uncle's character. To me per-
sonally he has been most courteous. He lives ap-
parently a studious and an unselfish life. I have
heard him even spoken of as a philanthropist. And
yet you three— you, your mother, and yt ir brother,
who are nearest to him, who live in his house and
under his protection, have the air of passing your
days in mortal fear of him.**

"Mr. Hamel," she exclaimed nervously, "you
don't believe that! He is always very kind."
" Apparently," Hamel observed drily. *« And yet

you must remember that you, too, are afraid of him.
I need not remind you of our conversations, but
there the truth is. You praise his virtues and his
charities, you pity him, and yet you go about with
a load of fear, and—

> forgive me— of secret terror
in your heart, you and Gerald, too. As for your
mother—**

"Don't!" she interrupted suddenly. *«Why do
you bring me here to talk like this? You cannot
alter things. Nothing can be altered."

"Can'tit!"herepUed. " WeU, I wiU teU you the
real reason of my having brought you here and of
my haviiig made this confession. I brought ymi here
because I could not bear to go on living, if not under
your roof, at any rate in the neighbourhood, without
telling you the truth. Now you know it. I am here
to watch Mr. Fentolin. I am going on watching
him. You can put him on his guard, if you like; I
shan't complain. Or you can—^"
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He paused so long that she looked at him. He
moved a little closer to her, his fingers suddenly
gripped her hand.

" Or you can marry me and come away from i;.

all," he concluded quietly. " Forgive me, please—
I mean it."

For a moment the startled light in her eyes was
followed by a delicious softness. Her lips were
parted, she leaned a little towards him. Then sud-
denly she seemed to remember. She rose with swift
alertness to her feet.

"I think," she said, "that we had better play
golf."

" But I have asked you to marry me," he p-o-
tested, as he scrambled up.

"Your caddy has found your ball a long time
ago," she pointed out, walking swiftly on ahead.
He played his shot and caught her up.
"Miss Fentolin— Esther," he pleaded eagerly,

** do you think that I am not in earnest? Because
1 am. I mean it. Even if I have only known you
for a few days, it has been enough. I think that I
knew it was coming from the moment that you
stepped into my railway carriage."
"You knew that what was coming?" she asked,

raising her eyes suddenly.
" That I should care for you."
"It's the first time you've told me so," she re-

minded him, with a queer little smile. "Oh, for-
give me, please ! I didn't mean to say that. I don't
want to have you tell me so. It's all too ridiculous
and impossible."

"Is it? And why?'
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" I have only known you for three days.**

" We can make up for that."

"But I don't— care about you. I have never
thought of any one in that way. It is absurd," she

went on.

" You'll have to, sometime or other," he declared.
" I'll take you travelling with me, show you the world,
new rorlds, unnamed rivers, untrodden mountains.
Or do you want to go and see where the little brown
people live among the mimosa and the cherry blos-

soms? I'll take you so far away that this place and
this life will seem like a dream."
Her breath caught a little.

"Don't, please," she begged. "You know very
well— or rather you don't know, perhaps, but I
must tell you— that I couldn't. I am here, tied and
bound, and I can't escape."

" Ah ! dear, don't believe it," he went on earnestly.
" There isn't any bond so strong that I won't break
it for you, no knot I won't untie, if you give me the
right."

They were climbing slowly on to the tee. He
stepped forward and pulled her up. Her hand was
cold. Her eyes were raised to his, very softly yet
almost pleadingly.

"Please don't say anything more," she begged.
" I can't— quite bear it just now. You know, you
must remember— there is my mother. Do you think
that I could leave her to struggle alone? "

His caddy, who had teed the ball, and who had re-

garded the proceedings with a moderately tolerant
air, felt called upon at last to interfere.

" We'd best get on," he remarked, pointing to two
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figures in the diitance, *' or they'll say weVe cut

in."

Hamel smote his ball far and true. On a more
moderate scale she followed his example. They de-

scended the steps together.

** Lo\{e-making isn't going to spoil our golf," he
whispered, smiling, as he touched her fingers once

more.

She looked at him almost shyly.
** Is this love-making? " she asked.

They walked together from the eighteenth green
towards the club-house. A curious silence seemed
suddenly to have enveloped them. Hamel was con-

scious of a strange exhilaration, a queer upheaval
of ideas, an excitement which nothing in his previous
life had yet been able to yield him. The wonder of

it amazed him, kept him silent. It was not until

they reached the steps, indeed, that he spoke.
" On our way home—" he began.

She seemed suddenly to have stiffened. He looked
at her, surprised. She was standing quite still, her
hand gripping the post, her eyes fixed upon the wait-
ing motor-car. The delicate softness had gone from
her face. Once more that look of partly veiled suf-
fering was there, suffering mingled with fear.

"Look!" she whispered, under her breath.
"Look! It is Mr. Fentolin! He has come for us
himself; he is there in the car."

Mr. Fentolin, a strange little figure lying back
among the cushions of the great Daimler, raised his
hat and waved it to them.

"Come along, children," he cried. "You see, I
am here to fetch you myself. The sunshine has
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tempted me. What a heavenly morning! Come
and sit bj my side, Esther, and fight your battle all

over again. That is one of the joys of golf, isn't

it?" he asked, turning to Hamel. **You need not

be afraid of boring me. To-day is one of my bright

days. I suppose that it is the sunshine and the warm
wind. On the way here we passed some fields. I

could swear that I smelt violets. Where are you go-

ing, Esther? "

" To take my clubs to my locker and pay my
caddy," she replied.

" Mr. Hamel will do that for you," Mr. Fentolin

declared. ** Come and take your seat by my side,

and let us wait for him. I am tired of being alone."

She gave up her clubs reluctantly. All che life

seemed to have gone from her face.

" Why didn't mother come with you? " she asked
simply.

"To tell you the truth, dear Esther," he an-

swered, " when I started, I had a fancy to be alone.

I think— in fact I am sure— that your mother
wanted to come. The sunshine, too, was tempting
her. Perhaps it was selfish of me not to bring her,

but then, there is a great deal to be forgiven me,

isn't there, Esther? "

" A great deal," she echoed, looking steadily ahead
of her.

" I came," he went on, ** because it occurred to me
that, after all, I had my duties as your guardian,

dear Esther. I am not sure that we can permit
flirtations, you know. Let me see, how old are

you?"
Twenty-one," she replied.

«
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** In a magazine I was reading the other day," he

continued, **I was interested to observe that the

modem idea as regards marriage is a changed one.

A woman, thej say, should not marry until she

is twenty-seven or twenty-eight— a very excellent

idea. I think we agree, do we not, on that, Esther? "

" I don't know," she replied. ** I have never

thought about the matter."
" Then," he went on, ** we will make up our minds

to agree. Twenty-seven or twenty-eight, let us say.

A very excellent age! A girl should know her own
mind by then. And meanwhile, dear Esther, would it

be wise, I wonder, to see a little less of our friend

Mr. Hamel? He leaves us to-day, I think. He is

very obstinate about that. If he were staying still

in the house, well, it might be different. But if he
persists in leaving us, you will not forget, dear,

that association with a guest is one thing; associa-

tion with a young man living out of the house is an-
other. A great deal less of Mr. Hamel I think that

we must see."

She made no reply whatever. Hamel was coming
now towards them.

" Really a very personable young man," Mr. Fen-
tolin remarked, studying him through his eyeglass.
** Is it my fancy, I wonder, as an observant person,
or is he just a little— just a little taken with you,
Esther? A pity if it is so— a great pity."

She said nothing, but her hand which rested upon
the rug was trembling a little.

" If you have an opportunity," Mr. FentoHn sug-
gested, dropping his voice, "you might very del-

icately, you know— girls are so clever at that sort
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of thing— convey my views to Mr. Hamel as re-

gards his leaving us and its effect upon your com-
panionship. You understand me, I am sure? "

For the first time she turned her head towards
him.

"I understand/* she said, "that you have some
particular reason for not wishing Mr. Hamel to leave
St David's HaU."
He smiled benignly.

" You do my hospitable impulses full justice, deaf
Esther," he declared. *« Sometimes I think that you
understand me almost as well as your dear mother.
If. by any chance, Mr. Hamel should change his
mind as to taking up his residence at the Tower, I
think you would not find me in any sense of the word
an obdurate or exacting guardian. Come along,
Mr. Hamel. That seat opposite to us is quite com-
fortable. You see, I resign myself to the inevitable.

I have come to fetch golfers home to luncheon, and
I compose myself to listen. Which of you will be-
gin the epic of missed putts and brassey shots which
failed by a foot to carry? **



CHAPTER XXIV

Hamel sat alone upon the terrace, his afternoon

coffee on a small table in front of him. His eyes

were fixed upon a black speck at the end of the

level roadway which led to the Tower. Only a few

minutes before, Mr, Fentolin, in his little carriage,

had shot out frmn the passage beneath the terrace,

on his way to the Tower. Behind him came Meekins,

bending over his bicycle. Hamel watched them both
with thoughtful eyes. There were several little in-

cidents in connection with their expedition which he
scarcely understood.

Then there came at last the sound for which he had
been listening, the rustle of a skirt along the ter-

raced way. Hamel turned quickly around, half

rising to his feet, and concealing his disappointment

with difficulty. It was Mrs. Seymour Fentolin who
stood there, a little dog under each arm; a large

hat, gay with flowers, upon her head. She wore
patent shoes with high heels, and white silk stock-

ings. She had, indeed, the air of being dressed

for luncheon at a fashionable restaurant. As she

stooped to set the dogs down, a strong waft of per-

fume was shaken from her clothes.

"Are you entirely deserted, Mr. Hamel?*' she

asked.

" I am," he replied. ** Miss Esther went, I think,

to look for you. My host,** he added, pointing to

J H
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the black speck in the distance, *' begged me to defer

ny occupation of the Tower for an hour or so,

and has gone down there to collect some of his

trifles.'*

Her eyes followed his outstretched hand. She
seemed to him to shiver for a moment.

" You really mean, then, that you are going to

leave us?" she asked, accepting the chair which he
had drawn up dose to his.

He smiled.

" Well, I scarcely came on a visit to St. David's
Hall, did I? " he reminded hei-. " It has been de-

lightfully hospitable of Mr. Fentolin to have in-

sisted upon my staying on here for these few days,

but I could not possibly inflict myself upon you all

for an unlimited period."

Mrs. Fentolin sat quite still for a time. In ab-
solute repose, if one could forget her mass of un-
naturally golden hair, the forced and constant smile,

the too liberal use of rouge and powder, the nervous
motions of her head, it was easily to be realised that
there were still neglected attractions about her face
and figure. Only, in these moments of repose, an
intense and ageing weariness seemed to have crept
into her eyes and face. It was as though she had
dropped the mask of incessant gaiety and permitted
a glimpse of her real self to steal to the surface.

" Mr. Hamel," she said quietly, *« I dare say that
even during these few days you have realised that Mr.
Fentolin is a very peculiar man.**

"I have certainly obiierved— eccentricities,**

Hamel assented.

" My life, and the lives of my two children," she
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went on, " is devoted to the task of ministering to

his happiness."

" l8n*t that rather a heavy sacrifice? " he asked.

Mrs. Seymour Fentolin looked down the long, nar-

row way along which Mr. Fentolin had passed. He
was out of sight now, inside the Tower. Somehow
or other, the thought seemed to give her courage and
dignity. She spoke differently, without nervousness

or hurry.

** To you, Mr. Hamel," she said, " it may seem so.

We who make it know of its necessity."

He bowed his head. It was not a subject for him
to discuss with her.

" Mr. Fentolin has whims," she went on, " violent

whims. We all try to humour him. He has his own
ideas about Gerald's bringing up. I do not agree

with them, but we submit. Esther, too, suffers, per-

haps to a less extent. As for me,"— her voice

broke a little—^'*Mr. Fentolin likes people around
him who are always cheerful. He prefers even a
certain style— of dress. I, too, have to do my little

share."

Hamel's face grew darker.

" Has it ever occurred to you," he demanded,
"that Mr. Fentolin is a tyrant? "

She closed her eyes for a moment.
"There are reasons," she declared, "why I can-

not discuss that with you. He has these strong
fancies, and it is our task in life to humour them.
He has one now with regard to the Tower, with re-

gard to you. You are, of course, your own master.
You can do as you choose, and you will do as you
choose. Neither I nor my children have any claim
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upon your consideration. But, Mr. Hamel, you
have been so kind that I feel moved to tell you this.

It would make it very much easier for all of us if

you would give up this scheme of yours, if you would
stay on here instead of going to reside at the Tower."
Hamel threw away his cigarette. He was deeply

interested.

" Mrs. Fentolin,'* he sftid. *« I am glad to have
you speak so plainly. Let me answer you in the
same spirit. I am leaving this house mainly because
I have conceived certain suspicions with regard to
Mr. Fentolin. I do not like him, I do not trust him,
I do not believe in him. Therefore, I mean to re-
move myself from the burden of his hospitality.
There are reasons," he went on, " why I do not wish
to leave the neighbourhood altogether, '^"lere are
certain investigations which I wish to make. That
is why I have decided to go to the Tower."

"Miles was right, then!" she cried suddenly.
" You are here to spy upon him !

"

He turned towards her swiftly.

" To spy upon him, Mrs. Fentolin? For what
reason? Why? Is he a criminal, then? "

She opened her lips and closed them again. There
was a slight frown upon her forehead. It was ob-
vious that the word had unintentionally escaped her.

" I only know what it is that he called you, what
he suspects you of being," she explained. "Mr.
Fentolin is very clever, and he is generally at work
upon something. We do not enquire into the pur-
pose of his labours. The only thing I know is that
he suspects you of wanting to steal one of his se-

crets."
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" Secrets? But what secrets has he? ** Hamel de-

manded. " Is he an inventor? "

** You ask me idle questions/* she sighed. " We
have gone, perhaps, a little further than I intended.

I came to plead with jou for all our sakes, if I

could, to make things more comfortable by remain-

ing here instead of insisting upon your claim to

the Tower."
** Mrs. Fentolin," Hamel said firmly. ** I like to

do what I can to please and benefit my friends, es-

pecially those who have been kind to me. I will be

quite frank with you. There is nothing you could

ask me which Iwould not do for your daughter's sake

— if I were convinced that it was for her good."

Mrs. Seymour Fentolin seemed to be trembling

a little. Her hands were crossed upon her bosom.
** You have known her for so short a time," she

murmured.

Hamel smiled confidently.

** I will not weary you," he said, ** with the usual

trite remarks. I will simply tell you that the time

has been long enough. I love your daughter."

Mrs. Fentolin sat quite still. Only in her eyes,

fixed steadily seawards, there was the light of some-

thing new, as though some new thought was stirring

in her brain. Her lips moved, although the sound

which came was almost inaudible.

** Why not ? " she murmured, as though arguing

with some imseen critic of her thoughts. "Why
not? "

" I am not a rich man," Hamel went on, " but I

am fairly well off. I could afford to be married at

once, and I should like—**
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She turned suddenly upon him and gripped hif

wrist.

* Listen.^* she interrupted, " you are a traveller,
are you not? You have been to distant countries,
where white people go seldom ; inaccessible countries,
where even the arm of the law seldom reaches.
Couldn't you take her away there, take her right
away, travel so fast that nothing could catch you,
and hide— hide for a little time? »»

Hamel stared at his companion, for a moment,
blankly. Her attitude was so unexpected, her ques-
timiing so fierce.

" My dear Mrs. Fentolin,'* he began—
She suddenly relaxed her grip of his arm. Some-

thing of the old hopelessness was settling down upon
her face. Her hands fell into her lap.

"No," she interrupted, **I forgot! I mustn't
talk like that. She, too, is part of the sacrifice."

"Part of the sacrifice," Hamel repeated, frown-
ing. " Is she, indeed ! I don't know what sacrifice

you mean, but Esther is the girl whom sooner or
later, somehow or other, I am going to make my
wife, and when she is my wife, I shall see to it that
she isn't afraid of Miles Fentolin or of any other man
breathing."

A gleam of hopefulness shone through the stony
misery of the woman's face.

" Does Esther care? " she asked softly.

"How can I tell? I can only hope so. If she
doesn't yet, she shall some day. I suppose," he
added, with a sigh, "it is rather too soon yet to
expect that she should. If it is necessary, I can
wait."
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Mm. Fentolin's eyes were once more fixed upon
the Tower. The sun had caught the top of the tele-

phone wire and played around it till it seemed like

a long, thin shaft of silver.

"If you go down there," she said, "Esther will

not be allowed to see you at all. Mr. Fentolin has

decided to take it as a personal affront. You will

be ostracised from here.*'

" ShaU I? »» he answered. " Well, it won't be for

long, at any rate. And as to not seeing Esther, you
must remember that I come from outside this little

domain, and I see nothing more in Mr. Fentolin than

a bad-tempered, mischievous, tyrannical old invalid,

who is fortonately prevented by his infirmities from
doing as much mischief as he might. I am not afraid

of your brother-in-law, or of the bully he takes about

with him, and I am going to see your daughter some-

how or other, and I am going to marry her before

very long."

She thrust out her hand suddenly and grasped his.

The fingers were very thin, almost bony, and covered

with rings. Their grip was feverish and he felt them
tremble.

" You are a brave man, Mr. Hamel," she declared,

speaking in a low, quick undertone. " Perhaps you
are right. The shadow isn't over your head. You
iiaven't lived in the terror of it. You may find a
way. God grant it

!

"

She wrung his fingers and rose to her feet. Her
voice suddenly changed into another key. Hamel
knew instinctively tha' she wished him to understand
that their conversation was over.

" Chow-Chow," she cried, " come along, dear, we

' )l
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muflt have our walk. Come along. Koto ; come along,

littie dogi."

Hamel itrolled down the terrace tteps and wan-

dered for a time in the gardens behind the house.

Here, in the shelter of the great building, he found

liimself suddenly in an atmosphere of springtime.

There were beds of crocuses and hyacinths, fragrant

clumps of violets, borders of snowdrops, masses of

primroses and early anemones. He slowly climbed

one or two steep paths until he reached a sort of

plateau, level with the top of the house. The flowers

here grew more sparsely, the track of the salt wind

lay like a withering hand across the flower-beds.

The garden below was like a little oasis of colour and

perfume. Arrived at the bordering red brick wall,

he turned around and looked along the narrow road

which led to the sea. There was no sign of Mr. Fen-

tolin's return. Then to his left he saw a gate open

and heard the clamour of dogs. Esther appeared,

W'.lling swiftly towards the little stretch of road

V ! .ch led to the village. He hurried after her.

** Unsociable person ! " he exclaimed, as he caught

her up. " Didn't you know that I was longing for

a walk? "

"How should I read your thoughts?" she an-

swered. " Besides, a few minutes ago I saw you

on the terrace, talking to mother. I am only going

as far as the village.'*

" May I come? " he asked. " I have business

there myself.**

She laughed.
** There are nine cottages, three farmhouses, and a

general shop in St. David's,** she remarked. " Also
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about fifteen fishermen's cottages dotted about the

marsh. Your business, I presume, is with the gen-

eral shop? ''

He shook his head, falling into step with her.

" What I want," he explained, " is to find a woman
to come in and look after me at the Tower. Your
servant who valets me has given me two names."

Something of the lightness faded from her face.

" So you have quite made up your mind to leave

us?" she asked slowly. "Mother wasn't able to

persuade you to stay? "

He shook his head.

"She was very kind," he said, "but there are

really grave reasons why I feel that I must not ac-

cept Mr. Fentolin's hospitality any longer. I had,"
he went on, "a very interesting talk with your
mother."

She turned quickly towards him. The slightest

possible tinge of additional colour was in her cheeks.

She was walking on the top of a green bank, with
the wind blowing her skirts around her. The turn
of her head was a little diffident, almost shy. Her
eyes were asking him questions. At that moment
she seemed to him, with her slim body, her gently
parted lips and soft, tremulous eyes, ahnost like a
child. He drew a little nearer to her.

" I told your mother," he continued, " all that I
have told you, and more. I told her, dear, that I
cared for you, that I wanted you to be my wife."

She was caught in a little gust of wind. Both her
hands went up to her hat; her face was hidden.
She stepped down from the bank.

" You shouldn't have done that," she said quietly.
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** Why not f ** he demanded. ** It waa the trnth.**

He itoopcd forward, intent upon looking into her

face. The mystic loftneaa wai still in her eyet, but

her general expression was inscrutable. It seemed

to hini that there was fear there.

** What did mother say? " she whispered.
** Nothini^ discouraging/* he replied. ** I don't

think she minded at all. I have decided, if you give

me permission, to go and talk to Mr. Fent ilin this

evening.**

She shook her head very emphatically.

"Don't!** she implored. "Don't! Don't give

him another whip to lash us with. Keep silent.

Let me just have the memory for a few days all to

myself."

Her words came to him like numb things. There

was little expression in them, and yet he felt that

somehow they meant so much.
" Esther dear," he said. " I shall do just as you

ask me. At the same time, please listen. I think

that you are all absurdly frightened of Mr. Fen-

tolin. Living here alone with him, you have all

grown imder his dominance to an unreasonable ex-

tent. Because of his horrible infirmity, you have

let yourselves become his slaves. There are limits

to this sort of thing, Esther. I come here as a

stranger, and I see nothing more in Mr. Fentolin

than « very selfish, irritable, domineering, and ca-

pricious old man. Humour him, by all means. I am
willing to do the same myself. But when it comes

to the great things in life, neither he nor any living

person is going to keep from me tl» woman I love."

She w Iked ly his side in silence. Her breath was
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eoming a littk quicker, her fingers lay paitiTe in hii.

Then for a moment he felt the grip of them almoit

bum into his flesh. Still she said nothing.
** I want your permission, dear,** he went on, *' to

go to him. I suppose he calls himself your guardian.

If he says no, you are of age. I just want you to

believe that I am strong enough to put my arms
around you and to carry you away to my own world

and keep jtm there, although an army of Mr. Fen-
to]in*s creatures followed us.**

She turned, and he saw the great transformation.

Her face was brilliant, her eyes shone with wonder-
ful things.

** Please,** she begged, " will you say or do nothing
at all for a little time, untti I tell you when? I

want just a i w days* peace. You have said such
beautiful things to me that I want thirm to lie there

in my thoughts, in my heart, undisturbed, for just a
lit le time. You see, we are at the village now. I

am ^ing to call at this third cottage. While I am
inside, 1 can go and make what enquiries you like.

Come and knock at the door for me when you are

ready "

** And we will walk back together? **

*' We will walk back together,** she promised him.

**I will take you home another way. I will take
you over what they call the Common, and come down
behind the Hall into the gardens.**

She dismissed him with a little smile. "F^ ^'^Ued
along the village street and plunged ir

terious recesses of the (me tiny shop.

<
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CHAPTER XXV

Hamel met Kinsley shortly before one o'clock the

following afternoon, in the lounge of the Royal Ho-
tel at Norwich.

** You got my wire, then? " the latter asked, as he

held out his hand. ** I had it sent by special mes-

senger from Wells.**

" It arrived directly after breakfast,** Hamel re-

plied. ** It wasn*t the easiest matter to get here,

even then, for there are only about two trains a

day, and I didn't want to borrow a car from 2>Ir.

FentoUn.**
** Quite right,** Kinsley agreed. " I wanted you

to come absolutely on your own. Let's get into the

coffee-room and have some lunch now. I want to

catch the afternoon train back to town.*'

** Do you mean to say that you've come all the

way down here to talk to me for half an hour or so? "

Hamel demanded, as they took their places at a

Uble.
" All the way from town," Kinsley assented, ** and

up to the eyes in work we are, too. Dick, what do

you think of Miles Fentolin? **

" Hanged if I know !
*' Hamel answered, with a

sigh.

** Nothing definite to tell us, then? **

"Nothing!**
** What about Mr. John P. Dunstcr? *»
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'*He left yesterday morning,'* Hamel said. **I

saw him go. He looked very shaky. I understood

that Mr. Fentolin sent him to Yarmouth."

*'Did Mr. Fentolin know that th'.re was an en-

quiry on foot about this man's disappearance?"

Kinsley asked.
** Certainly. I heard Lord Sazthorpe tell him

that the police had received orders to scour the

country for him, and that they were coming to St.

David's HaU."
Kinsley, for a moment, was singularly and elo-

quently profane.

"That's why Mr. Fentolin let him go, then. If

Saxthorpe had only held his tongue, or if those in-

fernal police hadn't got chattering with the magis-

trates, we might have mt>.de a coup. As it is, the

game's up. Mr. Dunster left for Yarmouth, you

say, yesterday morning? "

"I saw him go myself. He looked very shaky

and ill, but he was able to smoke a big cigar and

walk down-stairs leaning on the doctor's arm."

**I don't doubt," Kinsley remarked, "but that

you saw what you say you saw. At the same time,

you may be surprised to hear that Mr. Dunster has

disappeared again."

" Disappeared again? " Hamel muttered.

" It looks very much," Kinsley continued, " as

thouj^ your friend Miles Fentolin has been playing

with him like a cat with a mouse. He has been

obliged to turn him out of one hiding-place, and he

has simply transferred him to another."

Hamel looked doubtful.

"Mr. Dunster left quite alone in the car," he

HI
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Mud. '*He wu on hi* guard, too, for Mr. Fen-

tolin and he had had words. I really can't see how
it was possible for him to have got into any more

trouble."
** Where is he» then?" Kinsley demanded.

** Come, I will let you a little further into our confi-

dence. We haye reason to believe that he carries

with him a written message which ia practically the

only chance we have of avoiding disaster during the

next few days. That written message is addressed

to the delegates at The Hague, who are now sitting.

Nothing had been heard of Dunster or the document

he carries. No word has come from him of any
sort since he left St. David's Hall."

**Havo you tried to trace him from there?"

Hamel asked.

"Trace him?" Kinsley repeated. "By heavens,

you don't seem to understand, Dick, the immense,

the extraordinary importance of this man to us!

The cleverest detective in England spent yesterday

under your nose at St. David's Hall. There are a

dozen others working upon the job as hard as they

can. All the reports confirm what you say— that

Dunster left St. David's Hall at half-past nine yes-

terday morning, and he certainly arrived in Yar-

mouth at a little before twelve. From tliere he seems,

however, to have completely disappeared. The car

went back to St. David's Hall empty; the man only

stayed long enough in Yarmouth, in fact, to have

his dinner. We cannot find a single smack owner
who was approached in any way for the hire of a
boat, Yarmouth has been ransacked in vain. He
certainly has not arrived at The Hague or we should
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hasft heard news at onoe. Ai a last resource, I ran

down here to see you on the chance of jour having
picked up any information."

Hamel shook his head.
** You seem to know a good deal more than I do»

already,*' he said.

« What do you think of Mr. Fentolin? You have
stayed in his house. You have had an opportunity
of studying him."

"So far as my impressions go," Hamel replied,
** everything which you have suggested might very
well he true. I think that either out of sheer love

of mischief, or from some subtler motive, he is

capable of anything. Every one in the place, except

<me poor woman, seems to look upon hun as a sort

of supernatural being. He gives money away to

worthless people with both hands. Yet I share your
opinion of him. I believe that he is a creature with-

out conscience or morals. I have sat at his table

and shivered when he has smiled."
** Are you staying at St David's Hall now? "

**I left yesterday."
** Where are you now, then? "

** I am at St. David's Tower— the little place I
told you of that belonged to my father— but I don't
know whether I shall be able to stop there. Mr.
Fentolin, for some reason or other, very much re-

sented my leaving the Hall and was very annoyed
at my insisting upon claiming the Tower. When
I went down to the village to get some one to come
up and look after me, there wasn't a woman there
who would come. It didn't matter what I offered,

they were all the same. They all muttered some

m
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excuse or other, and seemed only anxious to show

me out. At the village shop tluey seemed to hate

to serve me with anything. It was all I could do

to get a packet of tobacco yesterday afternoon.

You would really think that I was the most unpop-

ular person who ever lived, and it can only be be-

cause of Mr. Fentolin's influence."

** Mr. FentoUn evidently doesn't like to have you

in the locality," Kinsley remarked thoughtfully.

'* He was all right so long as I was at St. David's

Hall," Hamel observed.

"What's this little place like— St. David's

Tower, you call it? " Kinsley asked.

"Just a little stone building actually on the

beach," Hamel explained. " There is a large shed

which Mr. Fentolin keeps locked up, and the hab-

itable portion consists just of a bedroom and sitting-

room. From what I can see, Mr. Fentolin has been

making a sort of hobby of the place. There is

telephonic communication with the house, and he

seems to have used the sitting-room as a sort of

studio. He paints sea pictures and really paints

them very well."

A man came into the coffee-room, made some en-

quiry of the waiter and went out again. Hamel
stared at him in a puzzled manner. For the mo-

ment he could only remember that the face was fa-

miliar. Then he suddenly gave vent to a little ex-

clamation.

" Any one would think that I had been followed,"

he remarked. " The man who has just looked into

the room is one of Mr. Fentolin's parasites or body-

guards, or whatever you call them."
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**Yoa probably have,** Kinsley agreed. *<What

poit doei he hold in the household? **

**I haye no idea,** Hamel replied. "I saw him

the first day I arrived and not since. Sort of sec-

retary, I should think."

** He is a queer-looking fellow, anyway,** Elinsley

muttered. '* Look out, Dick. Here he comes back

again.*'

Mr. Ryan approached the table a little diffi-

dently.
** I hope you will forgive the liberty, sir,** he said

to HameL "You remember me, I trust— Mr.

Ryan. I am the librarian at St. David's HalL**

Hamel nodded.

I thought I'd seen you there.**

I was wondering,** the man continued, '* whether

you had a car of Mr. Fentolin's in Norwich to-day,

and if so, whether I might beg a seat back in case

you were returning before the five o'clock train?

I came in early this morning to go through some

manuscripts at a second-hand bookseller's here, and

I have unfortunately missed the train back."

Hamel shook lis head.

" I came in by train myself, or I would have given

you a lift back, with pleasure,** he said.

Mr. Ryan expressed his thanks briefly and left the

room. Kinsley watched him from over the top of a

newspaper.
** So that is one of Mr. Fentolin*8 creatures, too,"

he remariced. ** Keeping his eye on you in Norwich,

eh? Tell me, Dick, by-the-by, how do you get on

with the rest of Mr. Fentolin's household, and ex-

actly of wh(Hn does it consist? "
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** There is his sister-in-law/' Hamel replied, ** Mrs.

Seymour Fentolin. She is s strange, tired-looking

woman who seems to stand in mortal fear of Mr.

Fentolin. She is always overdressed and never nat-

ural, but it seems to me that nearly everything she

does is done to suit his whims, or at hu instiga-

tion.»»

Kinsley nodded thoughtfully.
« I remember Seymour Fentolin,** he said; ** a

really fine fellow he was. Well, who else?
**

« Just the nephew and niece. The boy is half

sullen, half discontented, yet he, too, seems to obey

his uncle blindly. The three of them seem to be

his slaves. It*s a thing you can't live in the house

without noticing."

**It seems to be a cheerful sort of household,**

Kinsley observed. "You read the papers, I sup-

pose, Dick? " he asked, after a moment's pause.

" On and off, the last few days. I seem to have

been busy doing all sorts of things."
** Well, I'll tell you something," Kinsley continued.

**The whole of our available fleet is engaged in

carrying out what they call a demonstration in the

North Sea. They have patrol boats out in every

direction, and only the short distance wireless sig-

nals are being used. Everything, of course, is in

code, yet we know this for a fact: a good deal of

private information passing between the Admiral
and his commanders was known in Germany three

hours after the signals themselves had been given.

It is suspected— more than suspected, in fact—
that these messages were picked up by Mr. Fen-
tolin's wireless installation."
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'* I don't auppose he could help receiving them,**

Hamel remarked.
" He could help decoding them and sending them

throu^ to Germany, though," Kinsley retorted

grimly. ** The worst of it is, he has a private tele-

phone wire in his house to London. If he isn't up
to mischief, what does he need all these things for—
private telegraph line, private telephone, private

wireless? We have given the postmaster a hint to

have the telegraph office moved down into the vil-

lage, but I don't know that that will help us much."
** So far as regards the wireless," Hamel said, ** I

rather believe that it is temporarily dismantled. We
had a sailor-man over, the morning before yesterday,

to complain of his messages baring been picked up.

Mr. Fentolin promised at once to put his installa-

tion out of work for a time."
** He has done plenty of mischief with it already,"

Kinsley groaned. '* However, it was Dunster I came
down to make enquiries about. I couldn't help hop-

ing that you might have been able to put us on the

right track."

Hamel sighed.

** I know nothing beyond what I have told you.'*

** How did he look when he went away '' "

** Very iU indeed," Hamel declared. " I after-

wards saw the nurse who had been attending him,

and she admitted that he was not fit to travel. I

should say the probabilities are that he is laid up
again somewhere."

''Did you actually speak to him?"
«* Just a word or two."
** And you saw him go off in the car? "
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** Gerald Fentdin and I both taw hiin and wished

him good-by.**

Kinsley n^aneed at the dock and rose to his feet

**Walk down to the station with me," he sng-

fested. **I needn't teU yon, I am sure,** he went

on, as they left the hotel a few minutes later, ** that

if anything does torn up» or if yon get the Sim-
mering of an idea, you'll let me know? We're a small

army looking for the fellow, but it does seem as

though he had disappeared off the face of the earth.

If he doesn't turn up before the end ot the Conference,

we are done."
** TeU me," Hamel asked, after they had walked

for some distance in silence, "exactly why is our
fleet demonstrating to such an extent? "

** That Conference I have spoken of," Kinsley re-

plied, ** which is being held at The Hague, is being

heU, we know, purposely to discuss certain matters
in which we are interested. It is meeting for their

discussion without any invitation having been sent

to this country. There is only one reply possible

to such a course. It is there in the North Sea.

But unfortunately

—

**

Kinsley paused. His tone and his expression had
alike become gloomier.

*' Go on," Hamel begged.

''Ou reply, after all, is a miserable affair,"

Kinsley oncluded. "You ranember the outcry
over tile withdrawal of our Mediterranean Fleet?

Now you see its sequel. We haven't a ship worth a
snap of the fingers from Gibraltar to Sues. If

France deserts us, it's good-by to Malta, good-by to

Egypt, good-by to India. It's the disruption of the
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Brituh Empire. And all this,** he wound up, as he

pauted before taking his seat in the railway carriage,
** all this mi^t even now be avoided if only we could

lay our hands upon the message which that man Dun-
ster was bringing from New York! **

: I,
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CHAPTER XXVI

Once more Hamcl descended from the little train,

and, turning awaj from St David'a Hall, made hie

way acroii the marshes, seawards. The sunshine
of the last few days had departed. The twilight

was made ^oomy by a floating veil of white mist,

which hung about in wet patches. Hamel turned
up his coat collar as he walked and shirered a little.

The thought of his solitary ni^^t and uncomfortable
surroundings, after all the luxury of St. David's
Hall, was scarcely inspiring. Yet, on the whole, he
was splendidly cheerful. The glamour of a host of
new sensations was upon him. There was a new love
of living in his heart He forgot the cold east wind
which blew in his face, bringing with it little puffs
of damp grey mist He forgot the cheerlessness
which he was about to face, the lonely night before
him. For the first time in his life a woman reigned
in his thouj^ts.

It was not until he actually reached the very side
of the Tower that he came back to earth. As he
opened the door, he found a surprise in store for him.
A fire was burning in the sitting-room, smoke was as-
cending from the kitchen chimney. The little round
table was laid with a white cloth. There was a faint
odour of cooking from the back premises. His lamp
was lit, there were logs hissing and crackling upon
the fire. As he stood there looking wonderingly
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about him, the door from the baek wm opened.
Hannah Cox came quietly into the room.
'*What time would jou like your dinner, lir?

she enquired.

Hamel itared at her.

*• Why, are you going to keep house for me, Mrs.
Cox? *» he asked.

** If you please, sir. I heard that you had been
in the Tillage, looking for some one. I am sorry
that I was away, lliere is no one else who would
come to you."

*• So I discovered,** he remarked, a little grimly.
** No one else,'* she went on, " would come to you

because of Mr. Fentolin. He does not wish to have
you here. They love him so much in the village that
he had only to breathe the word. It was enough.**

** Yet you are here,'* he reminded her.

" I do not count,** she answered. " I am outside
all these things.**

Hamel gave a little sigh of satisfaction.

"Well, I am glad you could come, anyhow. If
you have something for dinner, I should like it in
about half an hour.*'

He climbed the narrow stairs which led to his
bedroom. To his siirprise, there were many things
there for his comfort which he had forgotten to
order— clean bed-linen, towels, even a curtain upon
the window.

" Where did you get all the linen up-stairs from,
Mrs. Cox? »» he asked her, when he descended. " The
room was almost empty yesterday, and I forgot
nearly all the things I meant to bring home from
Norwich.**

I

< I
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** tin, BeTinoiir Fentolia tent dofim » hamper tor

joo,** the wonMUi replied, ** wHh a meMage from Mr.

Fentolin. He said that aothing am<mg the odd-

menti left bj jour father had been preterm!, but

that you were welcoiue to anything jou desired, if

700 w<ni]d let them know at the HaU.**

**It it rery kind of both of them," Hamel said

thougfatfuUj.

The woman etood jtiU for a moment, looidng at

him. Then she drew a itep nearer.

"Hat Mr. Fentolin giren jou the key of the

shed?" she aaked, very quietly.

Hamel shook his head.

•* We don*t need the place, do we? "

** He did not give you the key? *' she persisted.

''Mr. Fentolin said that he had some things in

there which he wished to keep locked up,** he ex-

plained.

She remained thoughtful for several moments.

Then she turned away.
** No,** she said, ** it was not likely— he would

not give you that key !
**

Hamel dined simply but comfortably. Mrs. Cox
cleared away the things, brought him his coffee)

and appeared a few minutes later, her shawl wrapped
around her, ready for depart^r ».

" I shall be here at seven o'clock in the morning,

sir,** she announced.

Hamel was a little startled. He withdrew the pipe

from his mouth and looked at her.

"Why, of course,** he ronarked. •*I*d forgot-

ten. There is no place for you to stay here.**

" I shall go back to my brother's,** she said.
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H«nd put •OHM monej upon the tabic.

**PIeaM get anything that is neceMarj,*' he di-

rected ** I thall leave 70a to do tha housekeeping
for a few dajt.**

** Shall jrou be itajing here long, «r? *• she asked.
** I am not sure,** he re{^ed.
•* I do not suppose/' she said, •* that jou will stay

for Terj long. I shall get only the things that you
require from day to day. Good night, sir."

She left the room. Hamel looked after her for
a moment with a frown. In some indescribable way,
the woman half impressed, half irritated him. She
had always the air of keeping something in the back-
ground. H" followed her out on to the little ridge
of beach, a tew minutes after she had left. The mist
was still drifting about. Only a few yards away the
s«a rolled in, filling the air with dull thunder. The
marshland was half obscured. St. David's Hall was
inrisible, but like stran^Jy-hung lanterns in an empty
space he saw the ' ights from the great house
gleam through tl. ,; ,e^iiLy. There was no sound
save the sound of th« sea. He shivered slightly. It
was like an empty land, this.

Then, moved by some instinct of curiosity, he made
his way round to the closed door of the boat-house,
only to find it, as he had expected, locked. He shook
it slightly, without result. Then he strolled round
to the back, entered his own little abode by the
kitchen, and tried the other door which led into the
boat-bouse. It was not only locked, but a staple
had been put in, and it was fastened with a padlock
of curious design which he did not remember to have
een there before. Again, half uicoasciously, he
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listened, and again he found the silence oppreaiive.

He went back to his room, brou^t out some of the

books which it had been his intention to study, and

sat and read over the fire.

At ten o'clock he went to bed. As he threw open

his window before undressing, it seemed to him that

he could catch the sound of voices from the sea.

He listened intently. A grey pall hung everywhere.

To the left, with strange indistinctness, almost like

something human struggling to assert itself, came

the fitful flash from the light at the entrance to the

tidal way. Once more he ^trained his ears. This

time there was no doubt about it. He heard the

sound of fishermen's voices. He heard one of them

say distinctly:

*< Hard aport, Dave lad ! That's Fentolin's light.

Keep her out a bit. Steady, lad !

"

Through a rift in the mist, he caught a glimpse of

the brown sail of a fishing-boat, dangerously near

the land. He watched it alter its course sli^^tly and

pass on. Then again there was silence. He un-

dressed slowly and went to bed.

Later on he woke with a start and sat up in bed,

listening intently, listening for he knew not what.

Except for the backward scream of the pebbles,

dragged down every few seconds by the receding

waves, an unbroken silence seemed to prevail. He
struck a match and looked at his watch. If* was

exactly three o'clock. He got out of beti. He was

a man in perfect health, ignorant of the meaning of

nerves, a man of proved courage. Yet he was con-

scious that his pulses were beating with absurd ra-

pidity. A new feeling seem^ to possess him. He
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could almost have declared that he was afraid.

What sound had awakened him? He had no idea,

jet he seemed to have a distinct and absolute con-

viction that it had been a real sound and no dream.

He drew aside the curtains and looked out of the

window. The mist now seemed to have become al-

most a fog, to have closed in upon sea and land.

There was nothing whatever to be seen. As he stood

there for a moment, listening, his face became moist

with the drifting vapour. Suddenly upon the beach

he saw what at first he imagined must be an optical il-

lusion— a long shaft of light, invisible in itself except

that it seemed to slightly change the density 0.' the

mist. He threw on an overcoat over his pyjamas,

thrust on his slippers, and taking up his own electric

torch, hastily descended the stairs. He opened the

front door and stepped out on to the beach. He
stood in the very place where the light had seemed to

be, and looked inland. There was no sign of any hu-

man person, not a sound except the falling of the

sea upon the pebbly beac**- He raised his voice

and called out. Somehow or other, speech seemed
to be a relief.

«HuUo!'»
There was no response. He tried again.
** Is any one there? "

Still no answer. He watched the veiled light from
the harbour appear and disappear. It threw no
shadow of illumination upon the spot to which he
had gazed from his window. One window at St.

David's Hall was illuminated. The rest of the place

was wrapped now in darkness. He walked up to the

boat-house. The door was still locked. There was

ll
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no sign that anj one had been there. Relnctantlj
at last he re-entered the Tower and made his way
up-stairi.

" Confound that fellow Kinsley!** he mattered, as

he threw off his overcoat. ** All his silly suggestions
and melodramatic ideas have given me a fit of nerves.

I am going to bed, and I am going to sleep. That
couldn't have been a light I saw at all. I couldn't

have heard anything. I am going to sleep.**



CHAPTER XXVn

Hamel awoke to find his room filled with sunshine

and a soft wind blowing in throuj^ the open window.

There was a pleasant odour of coffee floating up from

the kitchen. He looked at his watch— it was

past eight o'clock. The sea was glittering and be-

spangled with sunlight. He found among his scanty

belongings a bathing suit, and, wrapped in his over^

coat, hurried down-stairs.
** Breakfast in half an hour, Mrs. Cox,*' he called

out.

She stood at the door, watching him as he stepped

across the pebbles and plunged in. For a few mo-

ments he swam. Then he turned over on his back.

The sunlight was gleaming from every window of St.

David's Hall. He even fancied that upon the ter-

race he could see a white-clad figure looking towards

him. He turned over and swam once more. From
her place in the doorway Mrs. Cox called out to

him.

" Mind the Dagger Rocks, sir!
'

He waved his hand. The splendid exhilaration of

the salt water seemed to give him unlimited courage.

He dived, but the woman's cry of fear soon recalled

him. Presently he swam to shore and hurried up the

beach. Mrs. Cox, with a sigh of relief, disappeared

into the kitchen.

** Those rocks on your nerves again, Mrs. Cox? "

ii.i
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he asled, good-humouredlj, as he took his place at
the breakfast table a quarter of an hour later.

**It*s only us who live here, sir," she answered,
"who know how terrible they are. There's one—
it comes up like my hand— a long spike. A boat
once struck upon that, and it's as thou^ it'd been
sawn through the middle.'*

*' I must have a lode at them tome day,** he de-
clared. "I am going to work this morning, Mrs.
Cox. Lunch at one o'clock."

He took rugs and established himself with a pile

of books at the back of a grassy knoll, sheltered from
the wind, with the sea almost at his feet. He sharp-
ened his pencil and numbered the page of his note-

book. Then he looked up towards the Hall garden
and found himself dreaming. The sunshine was de-

licious, and a gentle optimism seemed to steal over
him.

" I am a fool I " he murmured to himself. " I am
catching some part of these people's folly. Mr.
Fentolin is only an ordinary, crotchety invalid

with quevT tastes. On the big things he is prob-
ably like other men. I shall go to him this morn-
ing."

A sea-gull screamed over his head. Little, brown-
sailed fishing-boats came gliding down the harbour
way. A pleasant, sensuous joyfulness seemed part of

the spirit of the day. Hamel stretched himself out
upon the dry sand.

" Work be hanged ! " he exclaimed.

A soft voice answered him almost in his ear, a
voice which was becoming very familiar.

**A most admirable sentiment, my young friend,
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which jou Beem to be doing your best to live up to.

Not a line written, I see.'*

He sat up upon his rug. Mr. Fentolin, in his lit-

tle carriage, was there by his side. Behind was the

faithful Meekins, with an easel under his arm.
" I trust that your first night in your new abode

has been a pleasant one? '* Mr. Fentolin asked.

**I slept quite well, thanks," Hamel replied.

" Glad to see you're going to paint."

Mr. Fentolin shook his head gloomily.

** It is, alas
! " he declared, " one of my weaknesses.

I can work only in solitude. I came down on the

chance that the fine weather might have tempted you

over to the Golf Club. As it is, I shall return."

" I am awfully sorry," Hamel said. " Can't I go

out of sight somewhere?"

Mr. Fentolin sighed.

" I will not ask your pardon for my absurd hu-

mours," he continued, a little sadly. " Their exist-

ence, however, I cannot deny. I will wait."

" It seems a pity for you to do that," Hamd re-

marked. " You see, I might stay here for some

time."

Mr. Fentolin's face darkened. He looked at the

young man with a sort of pensive wrath.

" If," the latter went on, " you say * yes ' to some-

thing I am going to ask you, I might even stay—
in the neighbourhood— for longer still."

Mr. Fentolin sat quite motionless in his chair; his

eyes were fixed upon Hamel.
" What is it that you are going to ask me? " he

demanded.
" I want to marry your niece."
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Mr. FentoKn looked at the joung man in mild

surprise.

"A sudden decision on your part, Mr. Hamel?
he murmured.

" Not at all," Hamel assured him. « I have been
ten years looking for her."

"And the young lady?" Mr. Fentolin enquired.
** What does she say? "

" I believe, sir," Hamel replied, « that she would
be willing."

Mr. Fentolin sighed.

"One is forced sometimes," he remarked regret-
fully, « to realise the selfishness of our young peo-
ple. For many years one devotes oneself to provid-
ing them with all the comforts and luxuries of life.

Then, in a single day, they turn around and give
everything they have to give to a stranger. So you
want to marry Esther? "

" If you please."

" She has a very moderate fortune."
" She need have none at all," Hamel replied ; " I

have enou^."
Mr. Fentolin glanced towards the house.
"Then," he said, «I think you had better go

and teU her so; in which case, I shaU be able to
paint."

"I have your permission, then?" Hamel asked,
rising to his feet eagerly.

"Negatively," Mr. Fentolin agreed, "you have.
I cannot refuse. Esther is of age; the thing is rea-
sonable. I do not know whether she will be happy
with you or not. A young man of your disposition
who declines to study the whims of an unfortunate
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creature like myself is scarcely likely to be possessed

of much sensibility. However, perhaps your views

as to a solitary residence here will change with your
engagement to my niece."

Hamel did not reply for a moment. He was try-

ing to ask himself why, even in the midst of this rush
of anticipatory happiness, he should be conscious of

a certain reluctance to leave the Tower— and Mr.
Fentolin. He was looking longingly towards the
Hall. Mr. Fentolin waved him away.

" Go and make love," he ordered, " and leave me
alone. We are both in pursuit of beauty— only
our methods differ."

Hamel hesitated no longer but walked up the nar-
now path with swift, buoyant footsteps. Every-
where he seemed to be surrounded by the glorious

spring sunshine. It glittered in the little pools and
creeks by his side. It drew a new colour from the
dun-coloured marshes, the masses of emerald seaweed,
the shimmering sands. It flashed in the long row of
windows of the Hall. As he drew nearer, he could
see the banks of yellow crocuses in the sloping gar-
dens behind. There were odours of spring in the air.

He ran lightly up the terrace steps. There was an
easy-chair drawn into her favourite comer, and a
book upon the table, but no sign of Esther. He hesi-

tated for a moment, and then, retracing his steps
along the terrace, entered the house by the front
door, which stood wide open. There was no one in

the hall, scarcely a sound about the place. A great
clock ticked solemnly from the foot of the stairs.

There was not even a servant in sight. Hamel wan-
dered around, at a loss what to do. He opened the
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door of the drawing-room and looked in. It was
empty. He turned awaj, meaning to ring a bell.

On his way across the haU he paused. A curiously
suggestive sound reached him faintly from the end
of one of the passages. It was the click of a type-
writer.

Hamel stood for a moment perfectly still. He had
hurried up to the Hall, filled with the one selfish joy
common to all mankind. He had had no thought
save the thought of seeing Esther. The click of that
machine brought him back to the stem realities of
life. He remembered his talk to Kinsley, his prom-
ise. On the hall table he could see from where he was
standing the great headlines which announced the na-
tion's anxiety. He was in the house of a suspected
spy. The click of the typewriter was an accompani-
ment to his thouj^t. He looked around once more
and listened. Then he made his way quietly across
the hall and down the long passage, at the end of
which the room which Mr. Fentolin called his work-
room was situated. He turned the handle of the door
and entered, closing it immediately behind him. The
woman who was typing paused with her fingers upon
the keys. Her eyes met his coldly, without curios-
ity. She had paused in her work, but she took no
other notice of his coming.

" Has Mr. Fentolin sent you here? ** she asked at
last.

He came over to the typewriter.
" Mr. Fentolin has not sent me," he said slowly.

** I am here on my own account. I dare say you will
think that I am a lunatic to come to you like this.

Nevertheless, please listen to me.'»
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Her fingers left the keys. She laid her hands upon

the Uble in front of her. He drew a little nearer.
She covered over the sheets of paper with which she
was surrounded with a pad of blotting-paper. He
pointed suddenly to them.

•• Why do you do that? " he demanded. "What is
there in your work that you are afraid I might see? »
She answered him without hesitation.

"These are private papers of Mr. Fentolin's.
No one has any business to see them. No one has
any business to enter this room. Why are you
here? '*

" I came to the Hall to find Miss Fentolin," he re-
plied. "I heard the click of your typewriter. I
came to you, I suppose I should say, on impulse.'*
Her eyes rested upon his, fiUed with a cold and

questioning light.

"There's an impression up in London," Hamel
went on, « that Mr. Fentolin has been interfering by
means of his wireless in affairs which don't concern
him, and giving away valuable information. This
man Dunster's disappearance is as yet unexplained.
I feel myself justified in making certain investiga-
tions, and among the first of them I should like you to
teU me exactly the nature of the work for which Mr.
Fentolin finds a secretary necessary? »

She glanced towards the belL He moved to the
«dge of the table as though to intercept her.

" In any ordinary case," he continued, « I would
not ask you to betray your employer's confidence.
As thmgs are, I think I am justified. You are Eng-
hsh, are you not? You realise, I suppose, that the
country is on the brink of war? "

I
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She looked at him from the depths of her still, lus-

terless ejes.

"You must be a very foolish person," she re-

marked, ** if jou expect to obtain information in this

manner.**

" Perhaps I am,** he confessed, " but my folly has
brought me to you, and you can give me the informa-

tion if you will.'*

"Where is Mr. Fentolin? *' she asked.
" Down at the Tower,'* he replied. " I left him

there. He sent me up to see Miss Fentolin. I was
looking for her when the click of your typewriter re-

minded me of other things."

She turned composedly back to her work.
" I think," she said, ** that you had better go and

find Miss Fentolin.**

"Don't talk nonsense! You can't think I have
risked giving myself away to you for nothing? I

mean to search this room, to read the papers which
you are typing."

She glanced around her a little contemptuously.
" You are welcome,*' she assured him. " Pray

proceed.**

They exchanged the glances of duelists. Her
plain black frock was buttoned up to her throat.

Her colourless face seemed set in exact and expres-

sionless lines. Her eyes were like windows of glass.

He felt only their scrutiny; nothing of the reason
for it, or of the thoughts which stirred behind in her
brain. There was nothing about her attitude which
seemed in any way threatening, yet he had the feel-

ing that in this interview it was she who possessed

the upper hand.
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u
"^°" ^'^ * foolish person," she said calmly.

"You are so foolish that you are not, in all proba-
bility, in the slightest degree dangerous. Believe
me, ours is an unequal duel. There is a bell upon
this table which has apparently escaped your no-
tice. I sit with my finger upon the button— go.
I have only to press it, and the servants will be here.
I do not wish to press it. I do not desire that you
should be, as you certainly would be, banished from
this house."

He was immensely puzzled. She had not resented
his strange intrusion. She had accepted it, indeed,
with curious equanimity. Her forefinger lingered
still over the little ivory knob of the beU attached
to her desk. He shrugged his shoulders.
"You have the advantage of me," he admitted, a

httle curtly. « All the same, I think I could possess
myself of those sheets of paper, you know, before the
bell was answered."
" Would it be wise, I wonder, then, to ensure their

safety? " she asked coolly.

Her finger pressed the bell. He took a quick step
forward. She held out her hand.

" Stop
!
» she ordered. " These sheets will teU

you nothing which you do not know already unless
you are a fool. Never mind the beU. That is my
affair. I am sending you away."
He leaned a little towards her.
"It wouldn't be possible to bribe you, I 8ur>-

poser

"

•'1'
She shook her head.

"I wonder you haven't tried that before. No, it
would not— not with money, that is to say."

in
I
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"You'll tell Mr. Fentolin, I presume?" he asked

quickly.

" I have nothing to tell hini)*' she replied. ** Noth-

ing has happened. Richards,*' she went on, as a

servant entered the room, " Mr. Hamel is looking for

Miss Fentolin. Will you see if you can find her? "

The man's expression was full of polite regret.

** Miss Fentolin went over to Legh Woods early

this morning, sir," he announced. ** She is staying

to lunch with Lady Jaxtl\orpe."

Hamel stood quite still for a moment. Then he

turned to the window. In the far distance he could

catch a glimpse of the Tower. Mr. Fentolin's chair

had disappeared from the walk.

" I am sorry," he said. ** I must have made a mis-

take. I will hurry back."

There were more questions which he was longing

to ask, but the cold negativeness of her manner
diilled him. She sat with her fingers poised over

the keys, waiting for his departure. He turned and
left the room.



CHAPTER XXVni

Mr. Fentolin, his carriage drawn up close to the
beach, was painting steadily when Hamel stood once
more by his side. His eyes moved only from the
sea to the canvas. He never turned his head.

« So your wooing has not prospered, my young
fnend, he remarked gently. «I am sorry. Is
there anything I can do? "

"Your niece has gone out to lunch," Hamel re-
phed shortly.

Mr. Fentolin stopped painting. His face was full
of concern as he looked up at Hamel.
«My dear sir," he exclaimed, "how can I apolo-

pse! Of course she has gone out to lunch. She
has gone out to Lady Saxthorpe's. I remember the
subject being discussed. I myself, in fact, was the
instigator of her going. I owe you a thousand
apologies, Mr. Hamel. Let me make what amends
are possible for your useless journey. Dine with us
to-night."

" You are very kind."

"A poor amends," Mr. Fentolin continued. **A
morning like this was made for lovers. Sunshine and
blue sky, a salt breeze flavoured just a little with that
lavender, and a stroU through my spring gardens,
where my hyacinths are like a field of purple and

in
*^*?*^^ **' J"''"^ "P°° ^^"^ ^'°^ earth. Ah,

weU! One's thoughts wiU wander to the beautiful

Si
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things of life. There were once women who loved

me, Mr. Hamel.**

Hamel looked doubtfully at the strange little fig-

ure in the chair. Was this genuine, he wondered, a

voluntary c itburst, or was it some subtle attempt to

incite sympathy? Mr. Fentolin seemed almost to

have read his thought.
" It is not for the sake of your pity that I say

this," he continued. "Mine it only the passing

across the line which age as well as infirmity makes

inevitable. No one in the world who lives to grow

old, and who has loved and felt the fire of it in his

veins, can pass that line without sorrow, or look back

without a pang. I am among a great army. Well,

well, I shall paint no more to-day," he concluded

abruptly.
" Where is your servant? " Hamel asked.

Mr. Fentolin glanced around him carelessly.

" He has wandered away out of sight. He knows

well how necessary solitude is to me if once I take

the brush between my fingers— solitude natural and

entire, I mean. If any one is within a dozen yards

of me I know it, even though I cannot see them.

Meekins is wandering somewhere the other side of

the Tower."

"ShaUIcallhim?"
" On no account," Mr. Fentolin begged. " Pres-

ently he will appear, in plenty of time. There is the

morning to be passed— barely eleven o'clock, I

think, now. I shall sit in my chair, and sink a little

down, and dream of these beautiful lights, these roll-

ing, foam-flecked waves, these patches of blue and

shifting green. I can form them in my brain. I
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can make a picture there, ever though my fingers re-
fuse to move. You are not an aesthete, I think, Mr.
Hamel? The study of beauty does not mean vO you
what it did to your father, and my father, and, in
a smaller way to mc."
"Perhaps not," Hamel confessed. ««I believe I

feel these things some.-here, because they bring a
queer sense of content with them. I am afraid,
though, that my artistic perceptions are not so keen
as some men's."

Mr. Fentolin looked at him thoughtfully.
" It is the physical life in your veins— too splen-

did to permit you abstract pltasuros. Compensa-
tions again, you see —- compensations. I wonder
what the law is that governs these things. I have
forgotten sometimes," he went on, "forgotten my
own infirmities in the soft intoxication of a wonder-
ful seascape. Only," he went on, his face a little
grey, «it is the physical in life which triumphs.
There are the hungry hours which nothing will sat-
isfy."

His head sank, his chin r, *ed upon his chist. He
had all the appearance "ow of a man who talks in
bitter earnest. Yet Hamel wondered. He looked
towards the Tower; there was no sign of Meekins.
The sea-gulls went screaming above their heads. Mr.
Fentolin never moved. His eyes seemed half closed.
It was only when Hamel rose to his feet that he
looked swiftly up.

« 1 ^**^ ^^*^ ™*' ^ ^^^ ^°"' ^^* K»roel»" he said.
I am in one of the moods when solitude, even for a

mcment, is dangerous. Do you know #hat I have
sometimes thought to myself? "
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He pointed to the planked way which led down the

teep, pebbly beach to the sea.

«' I have sometimes thought," he went on, " that

it would be glorious to find a friend to stand by

my side at the top of the planks, just there, when

the tide was high, and to bid him loose my chair

and to steer it myself, to steer it down the narrow

path into the arms of the sea. The first touch of the

salt waves, the last touch of life. Why not? One

sleeps without fear."

He lifted his head suddenly. Meekins had ap-

peared, coming round from the back of the Tower.

Instantly Mr. Fentolin's whole manner changed.

He sat up in his chair.

« It is arranged, then," he said. ** You dine with

us to-night. For the other matters of which you

have spoken, well, let them rest in the hands of the

gods. You are not very kind to me. I am not sure

whether you would make Esther a good husband I

am not sure, even, that I like you. You take no

pains to make yourself agreeable. Consideri»

your father was an artist, you seem to me -

dull and uninspired young man. But who t

There may be things stirring beneath that torpid

brain of yours of which no other person knows save

yourself."

The concentrated gaze of Mr. Fentolin*s keen eyes

was hard to meet, but Hamel came out of the ordeal

without flinching.

"At eight o'clock, Mr. Fentolin," he answered.

«*I can see that I must try to earn your better

opinion."

Hamel read steadily for the remainder of the
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morning. It was part one oMo.k when he rose
•tiffly from his seat among V » sand knolls and,
strolling back to the Tower, opened the door and
entered. The cloth was laid for luncheon in the
little sitting-room, but there were no signs of Han-
nah Cox. He passed on into the kitchen and came
to a sudden standstill. Once more the memory of
his own work passed away from him. Once more he
was back again among that queer, clouded tangle
of strange suspicions, of thrilling, half-formed fears,
which had assailed him at times ever since his arrival
at St. David's. He stopped quite short The words
which rose to his lips died away. He felt the breath-
less, compelling need for silence and grew tense in
the effort to make no sound.
Hannah Cox was kneeling on the stone floor. Her

ear was close to the crack of the door which led into
the boat-house. Her face, half " med from it, was
set in a strange, ctmcentrated pa ^ion of listening;
her lips were parted, her ejea half closed. She took
no more notice of Hamel or his arrival than if he
had been some useless piece of furniture. Every
faculty seemed to be absorbed in that one intense ef-
fort of listening. There was no need of her out-
stretched finger. Hamel feU in at once with a mood
so mesmeric. He, too, listened. The smaU clock
which she had brought with her from the village
ticked away upon the mantelpiece. The full sea feU
with placid softness upon the high beach outside.
Some shght noise of cooking came from the stove.
Save for these things there was silence. Yet, for a
space of time which Hamel could never have meas-
ured, they both listened. .When at last the woman
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rose to her feet, Hamd, finding words at last, was

surprised to find that his throat was dry.

" What is it, Mrs. Cox? *' he asked. •* Why were

you listening there?
**

Her face was absolutely expressionless. She was

busying herself now with a small saucepan, and her

back was turned towards him.

**I spend my life, sir," she said, "listening and

waiting. One never knows when the end may come.*'

"But the boat-house," Hamel objected. **No

one has been in there this morning, have they? "

** Who can tell? "^ she answered. ** He could go

anywhere when he chose, or how he chose— through

the keyhole, if he wanted.**

** But why listen? ** ilamel persisted. ** There is

nothing in tiiere now but some odds and ends of ma-

chinery.**

She turned from the fire and looked at him for a

nunnent. Her eyes were colourless, her tone unemo-

tionaL
** Maybe ! There*8 no harm in libtening.**

** Did you hear anything which made you want to

listen?
*»

** Who can tell? ** she answered. ** A woman who

lives well-nigh alone, as I live, in a quiet place, hears

things so often that other folk never listen to.

There's always something in my ears, night or day.

Sometimes I am not sure whether it's in this world

or the other. It was like that with me just then.

It was for that reason I listened. Your luncheon's

ready, sir.**

Hamel walked thoughtfully back into his sitting-

room. He seated himself before a spotless doth and
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watched Hannah Cox spread out hii well-cooked,
cleanlj-served meal.

"If there*, anything you want, bit,** she said,
" I shall hear you at a word. The kitchen door is

open.**

** One moment, Mrs. Cox.»»

She lingered there patiently, with the tray in her
hand.

" There was some sound,** Hamel continued, " pei^
haps a real sound, perhaps a fancy, which made you
go down on your knees in the kitchen. Tell me what
it was.**

"The sound I always hear, sir,** she answered
quietly. " I hear it in the night, and I hear it when
I stand by the sea and look out. I have heard it for
so many years that who can tell whether it comes from
this world or the other— the cry of men who di» f

*»

She passed out. Hamel looked after her, for a
moment, like a man in a dream. In his fancy he
could see her back again once more in the kitchen,
kneeling on the stone floor,— listening I



CHAPTER XXIX

A cold twilight had faUen upoo the land when

Hamel left the Tcwer that eyening and walked briskly

•long the foot-waj to the HalL Little patches of

mist hung orer the creeks, the sky was almost frosty.

The lights from St Darid's Hall shone like cheerful

beacons before him. He hastened up the stone steps,

crossed the terrace, and passed into the hall. A
senrant conducted him at once to the drawing-room.

Mrs. Fentolin, in a pink erening dress, with a

pink ornament in her hair, held out both her hands.

In the background, Mr. Fentolin, in his queerly-

cut evening clothes, sat with folded arms, lean-

ing back in his carriage. He listened grimly to his

sister-in-law as she stood with HamePs hands in

hers.

"My dear Mr. Hamel!" she exclaimed. "How
perfectly charming of you to come up and relieve a

little our sad loneliness! Delightful, I call it, of

you. I was just saying so to Miles."

'"vmel looked around the room. Already his heart

wad beginning to sink.

" Miss Fentolin is well, I hope? " he asked.

" Well, but a very naughty girl," her n^other de-

clared. " I let her go to Lady Saxthorpe's to lunch,

and now we have had simply the firmest letter from

Lady Sazthorpe. They insist upon keeping Esther

to dine and sleep. I have hfA to send her evening
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clothes, but you caii*t tell, Mr. Hamel, bo^. ]

her.»'

Hamel*! diiappointment was m little too obvious to

pais unnoticed. There was a shade of annoyance,

too, in his face. Mr. Fentolin smoothly intervened.
** Let us be uite candid with Mr. Hamel, dear

Florence," he ^ ,'ged. " I have spoke** to my sister-

in-law and told her the substance of a :onvcrsation

this morning," he proceeded, wheeling ' \> chair nearer

to Hamel. "She is thunderstruck. She wishes to

reflect, to consider. Esther chanced to be away.

We have encouraged her absence for a few more
hours."

** I hope, Mrs. Fentolin," Hamel said simply,
** that you will give her to me. I am not a rich man,
but I am fairly well off. I should be willing to live

exactly where Esther wishes, and I would do my best

to make her happy."

Mrs. 1 ""ntolin op ed her lips once and closed

them again. She la^ aed a little— a high-pitched,

semi-hystericctl l&vgh. The hand which gripped her

fan was strainmir so that the blue veins stood out
almost J ike whi^oord.

"Esciier is very young, Mr. Hamel. We must
talk this over. You have known her for such a very
short time.'*

A servant announced dinner, and Hamel offered his

arm to his hostess.

" Is Gerald away, too? " he asked.
** We do indeed owe you our apologies," Mr. Fen-

tolin declared. ** Gerald is spending a couple r

days at the Darmy House at Brancaster— a golf ar-

rangement made some time back."
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** He promised to play with me to-morrow/* Hamel

remarked thoughtfully. ** He said nothing about go-

ing away.'*
** I fear that like most young men of his age he

has little memory,** Mr. Fentolin sighed. ** How-
erer, he will be back to-morrow or the next day. I

owe you my apologies, Mr. Hamel, for our lack of

young people. We must do our best to entertain our
guest, Florence. You must be at your best, dear.

You must tell him some of those capital stories of

yours.**

Mrs. Fentolin shiyered for a moment. Hamel, as

he handed her to her place, was struck by a strange

look which she threw upon him, half furtive, full of

pain. Her hand almost clung to his. She slipped a
little, and he held her tightly. Then he was sud-

denly conscious that something hard was being

pressed into his palm. He drew his hand away at

once.

** You seem a little unsteady this evening, my dear

Florence,** Mr. Fentolin remarked, peering across the

round table.

She eyed him nonchalantly enough.
" The floor is slippery,** she said. " I was glad,

for a moment, of Mr. Hamel's strong hand. Where
are those dear puppies? Chow-Chow,** she went on,
" come and sit by your mistress at once.'*

Hamel's fingers inside his waistcoat pocket were

smoothing out the crumpled piece of paper which

she had passed to him. Soon he had it quite flat.

Mrs. Fentolin, as though freed from some anxiety,

chattered away gaily.

'* I don't know that I shall apologise to Mr. Hamel
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at all for the young people being away," fhe de-

clared. ** Just fancy what we have saved him from
— a solitary meal served by Hannah Cox ! Do you

know that they say she is half-witted, Mr. Hamel? *'

** So far, she has looked after me very well,*' Hamel
observed.

** Her intellect is defective," Mr. Fentolin re-

marked, ** on one point only. The good woman is

obsessed by the idea that her husband and sons are

still calling to her from the Dagger Rocks. It is al-

most pitiful to meet her wandering about there on
a stormy night. The seacoasts are full of these little

village tragedies— real tragedies, too, however in-

significant they may seem to us."

Mr. Fentolin's tone was gently sympathetic. He
dhanged the subject a moment or two later, how-
ever.

" Nero fiddles to-night," he said, " while Rome
bums. There are hundreds in our position, yet it

certainly seems queer that we should be sitting here

so quietly when the whole country is in such a state

of excitement. I see the press this morning is preach-

ing an immediate declaration of war."

"Against whom?" Mrs. Fentolin asked.

Mr. Fentolin smiled.

** That does seem to be rather the trouble," he ad-

mitted. " Russia, Austria, Germany, Italy, and
France are all assisting at a Conference to which no
English representative has been bidden. In a sense,

of course, t!iat is equivalent to an act of hostility

from all these countries towards England. The
question is whether we have or have not a secret

understanding with France, and if so, how far she
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will btf bound by it. There is a rumour that when
Monsieur Deschelles was asked formally whom he rep-

resented, that he replied—^France and Great

Britain.* There may be something in it. It is hard
to see how any English statesman could have left

unguarded the Mediterranean, with all that it means,

trusting simply to the faith of a country with whom
we have no binding agreement. On the other hand,

there is the mobilisation of the fleet. If France is

really faithful, one wonders if there waa need for such
an extreme step.'*

*' I am out of touch with political affairs,** Hamel
declared. ** I have been away from England for so

long.**

" I, on the other hand,** Mr. Fentolin continued, his

eyes glittering a little, ** have made the study of the

political situation in Europe my hobby for years. I

have sent to me the leading newspapers of Berlin,

Rome, Paris, St. Petersburg, and Vienna. For two
hours every day I read them, side by side. It is

curious some 'i^es to note the common understan'iing

which seems .0 exist between the Powers not hot ad
by any formal alliance. For years war seemed a very
unlikely thing, and now,'* he added, leaning forward
in his chair, ** I pronounce -t almost a certainty.**

Hamel looked at his host a little curiously. Mr.
Fentolin's gentleness of expression seemed to have de-

parted. His face was hard, his eyes agleam. He
had almost the look of a bird of prey. For some rea-

s(m, the thought of war seemed to be a joy to him.

Perhaps he read something of Hamel's wonder in his

expression, for with a shrug of the shoulders he dis-

missed the subject.
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" Well," he concluded, " all these things lie on the

knees of the gods. I dare say jou wonder, Mr. Hamel,
why a poor useless creature like myself should take the

slightest interest in passing events? It is just the fas-

cination of the looker-on. I want your opinion about
that champagne. Florence dear, you must join us.

We will drink to Mr. Hamel's health. We will per-

haps couple that toast in our minds with the senti-

ment which I am sure is not very far from your
thoughts, Florence.**

Hamel raised his glass and bowed to his host and
hostess. He was not wholly at his ease. It seemed
to him that he was being watched with a queer per-

sistence by both of them. Mrs. Fentolin continued
to talk and laugh with a gaiety which was too ob-
viously forced. Mr. Fentolin posed for a while as

the benevolent listener. He mildly applauded his

sister-in-law's stories, and encouraged Hamel in the
recital of some of his reminiscences. Suddenly the
door was opened. Miss Price appeared. She walked
smoothly across the room and stood by Mr. Fen-
tolin's side. Stooping down, she whispered in hid

ear. He pushed his diair back a littie from the
table. His face was dark with ang^r.

" I said not before ten to-night,** he muttered.
Again she spoke in his ear, so softly that the sound

of her voice itself scarcely travelled even as far as
where Hamel was sitting. Mr. Fentolin looked stead-
fastly for a moment at his sister-in-law and from
her to Hamel. Then he backed his chair away from
the table.

** I shall have to ask to be excused for three min-
utes,** he said. " I must speak upon the telephone.
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It is a call from some one who declares that thejr

have important news.**

He turned *he steering>-wheel of his chair, and with

Miss Price by his side passed across the dinin^room,

out of the oasis of rose-shaded lights into the shad-

ows, and through the open door. From there he

turned his head before he disappes .^ed, as though to

watch his guest. Mrs. Fentolin was busy fondling

one of her dogs, which she had raised to her lap, and
Hamel was watching her with a tolerant smile.

" Koto, you little idiot, why can't you sit up like

your sister? Was its tail in the way, then! Mr.
Hamel," she whispered under her breath, so softly

that he barely caught the words, although he was
only a few feet away, ** don't look at me. I feel as

though we were being watched all ^he time. You can

destroy that piece of paper in your pocket. All that

it says is : * Leave here immediately after din-
» >»ner.

Hamel sipped his wine in a nonchalant fashion.

His fingers had strayed over the silky coat of the

little dog, which she had held out as iiiough for his

inspection.

"How can I?" he asked. "What excuse can I

make? »

" Invent one," she insisted swiftly. " Leave here

before ten o'clock. Don't let anything keep you.

And destroy that piece of paper in your pocket, if

you can— now."
" But, Mrs. Fentolin—** he began.

She caught up one of her absurd little pets and

held it to her mouth.
** Meekins is in the doorway," she whispered.
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** Don't argue with me, please. You are in danger
you know nothing about. Pass me the cigarettes."

She leaned back in her chair, smoking quickly.

She held one of the dogs on her knee and talked rub-
bish to it. Hamel watched her, leaning back in his

carved oak chair, and he found it hard to keep the
pity from his eyes. The woman was playing a part,

playing it with desperate and pitiful earnestness, a
part which seemed the more tragical because of the
soft splendour of their surroundings. From the
shadowy walls, huge, dimly-seen piccures hung about
them, a strange and yet imprecsive background.
Their small round dining-table, with its rare cut
glass, its perfect appointments, its bowls of pink
roses, was like a spot of wonderful colour in the great
room. Two men servants stood at the sideboard a
few yards away, a triumph of negativeness. The
butler, who had been absent for a moment, stood now
silently waiting behind his master's place. Hamel
was oppressed, daring those few minutes of waiting,
by a curious sense of unreality, as though he were
taking part in some strange tableau. There was
something unreal about his surroundings and his own
presence there; something unreal in the atmosphere,
charged as it seemed to be with sw ^men of im-
pending happenings; something xmrei^ m that whis-
pered warning, tliose few hoarsely uttered words
which had stolen to his hearing across the clusters

of drooping roses ; the absurd babble of the woman,
who sat "ere with tragic things under the powder
with which her face was daubed.

" Koto must learn to sit upon his tail— like that.

No, not another grape till he sits up. There, then
!

"
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She was leaning forward with a gmpe between

her teeth, towards the tinj animal who was trying in

ain to balance his absurdly shaped little body upon
the tablecloth. Hamel, without looking aroimd, knew
quite well what was happening. Soon he heard the

click of the chair. Mr. Fentolin was Ixick in his

place. His skin seemed paler and more parchment-
like than ever. His eyes glittered.

** It seems," he announced quietly, as he raised his

wine-glass to his lips with the air of one needing

support, " that we entertained an angel unawares
here. This Mr. Dunster is lodt for the second time.

A very important personage he turns out to be.'*

**You mean the American whom Gerald brought
home after the accident? ** Mrs. Fentolin asked care-

lessly.

** Yes," Mr. Fentolin replied. ** He insisted upon
continuing his journey before he was strong enough.

I warned him of what might happen. He has evi-

dently been take ill somewhere. It seems that he was
on his way to The Hague.'*

*' Do you mean that he has disappeared altogether

this time? ** Hamel asked.

Mr. Fentolin shook his head.
" No, he has found his way to The Hague safely

enough. He is lying there at a hotel in the city,

but he is unconscious. There is some talk about his

having been robbed on the way. At any rate, they

are tracing his movements backwards. We are to be
honoured with a visit from one of Scotland Yard's de-

tectives, to reconstruct his journey from here. Our
quiet little comer of the world is becoming quite

notorious. Florence dear, you are ti'^d. I can

taBi
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8ee it in your eyes. Your headache continues, I am
sure. We will not be selfish. Mr. Hamel and I are

going to have a long evening in the library. Let
me recommend a pbenacetin and bed."

She rofe at once to her feet, with a dog under
either ana.

" ril take the phenacetin," she promised, " but I
hate gO)Mg to bed early. Shall I see you again, I

wonder, Mr. Hamel? "

" Not this evening, I fear," he answered. " I am
going to ask Mr. Fentolin to excuse me early."

She passed cut of the room. Hamel escorted her
as far as the door and then returned. Mr. Fentolin
was sitting quite still in his chair. His eyes were
fixed upon the tablecloth. He looked up quickly as
Hamel resumed his seat.

" You are not in earnest, I hope, Mr. Hamel," he
said, "when you tell me that you must leave early?
I have been anticipating a long evening. My library
is filled with books on South America which I want
to discuss with you."

"Another evening, if you don't mind," Hamel
begged. "To-night I must ask you to excuse my
hurrying away."

Mr. Fentolin looked up from underneath his eye-
lids. His glance was quick and penetrating.

"Why this haste?"
Hamel shrugged his shoulders.
" To tell you the truth," he admitted, « I had an

idea while I was reading an article on cantilever
bridges this morning. I want to work it out."
Mr. Fentolin glanced behind him. The door of

the dining-room was closed. The servants had dis-
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appeared. Meekini alone, looking more h1ce a prize-
fighter than erer in his somber erening clothes, had
taken the place of the butler behind his master's
chair.

** We shall see,** Mr. Fentolin said quietly.



CHAPTER XXX

Mr. Fentolin pointed to the little pile of books
upon the table, the deep easy-chair, the green-shaded

lamps, the decanter of wine. He had insisted upon
a visit, hrwever brief, to the library.

*'It is a student's appeal which I make to you,
Mr. Hamel,** he said, with a whimsical smile. *' Here
we are in my study, with the door closed, secure

against interruption, a bright fire in the grate, a
howling and ever-increasing wind outside. Let us
go together over the ground of your last wcmderful
expedition over the Andes. You will find that I am
not altogether ignorant of your profession, or of
those very interesting geological problems which you
spoke of in connection with that marvellous railway
scheme. We will discuss them side by side as sy-
barites, hang ourselves around with cigarette smoke,
drink wine, and presently coffee. It is necessary, is

it not, for many reasons, that we become better ac-
quainted? You realise that, I am fc«re, and you will

not persist in returning to your selfish solitude."

HamePs eyes were fixed a little longingly upon
some of the volumes with which the table was covered.

" You must not think me ungrateful or churlish,
Mr. Fentolin,»* he begged. « I have a habit of keep-
ing promises which I make to myself, and to-night I
have made myself a promise that I will be back at
the Tower by ten o'clock."
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** You are obdurate? »» Mr. FentoUn asked aoftly.
** I am afraid I am.'*

Mr. Fentolin busied himself with the handle of his
chair.

" Tell me," he insisted, ** is there any other person
save yourself to whom you have given this mysterious
promise? **

" No one," Hamel replied promptly.
"I am a person very sensitive to atmosphere,"

Mr. Fentolin continued slowly. "Since the un-
fortunate visit of this man Dunster, I seem to have
been conscious of a certain suspicion, a little cloud
of suspicion under which I seem to live and move,
even among the members of my own household. My
sister-in-law is nervous and hysterical; Gerald has
been sullen and disobedient ; Esther has avoided me.
And now— well, I find even your attitude a little
difficult to understand. What does it mean, Mr.
Hamel?"

'

Hamel shook his head.
" I am not in the confidence of the different mem-

bers of your family," he answered. « So far as I,
personally, am concerned—

"

"It pleases me sometimes," Mr. Fentolin inter-
rupted, « to interfere to some extent in the affairs
of the outside world. If I do so, that is my busi-
ness. I do it for my own amusement. It is at no
tune a serious position which I take up. Have I by
any chance, Mr. Hamel, become an object of sus-
picion to you?"

" There are matters in which you are concerned,"
Hamel admitted, « which I do not understand, but 7
see no purpose in discussing them."
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Mr. Fentolin wheeled his chair round in a Mmi-
circle. He was now between the door and Hamel.

** Weaker mortals than I, Mr. Hamel,'* he said

cahnly, ** have wielded before now the powers of life

and death. From my chair I can make the lightnings

bite. Science has done away with the triumph of
muscularity. Even as we are here together at this

moment, Mr. Hamel, if we should disagree, it is I
who am the preordained victor."

Hamel saw the glitter in his hand. This was an
end, then, of all doubt ! He remained silent.

" Suspicions which are, in a sense, absurd," Mr.
Fentolin continued, "have grown until I find them
obtrusive and obnoxious. What have I to do with

Mr. John P. Dunstert' I sent him out from my
house. If he is lost or ill, the affair is not mine.

Yet one by one those around me are falling away.
I told you an hour ago that Gerald was at Bran-
caster. It is a lie. He has left this house, but no
soul in it knows his destination."

Hamel started.

" You mean that he has run away? "

Mr. Fentolin nodded.
" All that I can surmise is that he has followed

Dunster," he proceeded. "He has an idea that in

some way I robbed or injured the man. He has
broken the bond of relationship between us. He has
broken his solemn vow. He has run a grave and
terrible risk."

"What of Miss Esther?" Hamel asked quickly.

"I have sent her away," Mr. Fentolin replied,
" until '^ nc to a clear understanding, you and I.

You se oe a harmless enough person, Mr. Hamel,
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but appearances are •ometimes deceptive. It haa
been suggested to me that you are a spy.**

** By whom? ** Hamel demanded.

"By those in whom I trust,** Mr. Fentolin told

him sternly. ** You are a friend of Reginald Kins-
ley. You met him in Norwich the other day—
secretly. Kinsley's chief is a member of the Govern-
ment He u one of those who will find eternal oblo-

quy if The Hague C<mference comes to a success-

ful termination. For some strange reason, I am
supposed to have robbed or harmed the one man in

the world whose message might bring to nought that
Conference. Are you here to watch me, Mr. Hamel?
Are you one of those who believe *hat 1 am either

in the pay of a foreign country, or that my harm-
less efforts to interest myself in great things are
efforts inimical to this country ; that I am, in short,
a traitor? **

** You must admit that many of your action i are
incomprehensible,** Hamel replied slowly. "There
are things here which I do not understand— which
certainly require explanation.'*

" Still, why do you make them your business? *' Mr.
Fentolin persisted. " If indeed the course which I
steer is a harmless one,** he continued, with a strange
new glitter in his eyes, " then you are an impertinent
stranger to whom my doors cannot any longer be
open. If you have taken advantage of my hos-
pitality to spy upon me and my actions, if indeed
you have a mission here, then you can carry it with
you down into hell !

**

"I understand that you are threatening me?**
Hamel murmured.
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Mr. Fentolin smiled.

" Scarcely that, mj young friend. I am not quite

the obvious sort of villain who flourishes revolvers

and lures his victims into secret chambers. These
words to you are simply words of warning. I am not

like other men, neither am I used to being crossed.

When I am crossed, I am dangerous. Leave here,

if you will, in safety, and mind your own affairs ; but
if you show one particle of curiosity as to mine, if

you interfere in matters which concern me and me
only, remember that you are encircled by powers
which are entirely ruthless, absolutely omnipotent.

You can walk back to the Tower to-night and re-

member that there isn't a step you take which might
not be your last if I willed it, and never a soul the

wiser. There's a very hungry little mother here who
takes her victims and holds them tight. You can
hear her calling to you now. Listen !

"

He held up his fi-^fer. The tide had turned, and
through the half-open window came the low thunder
of the waves.

"You decline to share my evening," Mr. Fen-
tolin concluded. ** Let it be so. Go your own way,
Haiiiel, only take care that vour way does not cross
mine."»

He backed his chair slowly and pressed the bell.

Hamel felt himself dismissed. He passed out into
the hall. The door of the drawing-room stood open,
and he heard the sound of Mrs. Ventolin's thin voice
singing some little French song. He hesitated and
then stepped in. With one hand she beckoned him
to her, continuing to play all the time. He stepped
over to her side.
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I come to make my adieux," he whispered, with
a glance towards the door.

" You are leaving, then? " she asked quickly.
He nodded.

" Mr. Fentolin is in a strange humour," she went
on, a moment kter, after she had struck the final
chords of her song. « There are things going on
around us which no one can understand. I think
that one of his schemes has miscarried ; he has gone
too far. He suspects you ; I cannot tell you why or
how. If only you would go away !

"

"What about Esther?" he asked quietly.

"You must leave her," she cried, with a little

catch in her throat. "Gerald has broken away.
Esther and I must carry still the burden."

She motioned him to go. He touched her fingers
for a moment.

" Mrs. Fentolin," he said, « I have been a good
many years making up my mind. Now that I have
done so, I do not think that any one will keep Esther
from me."

She looked at him a little pitifully, a little wist-
fully. Then, with a shrug of the shoulders, she
turned round to the piano and recommenced to play.
Hamel took his coat and hat from a servant who
was waiting in the hall and passed out into the
night.

He walked briskly until he reached the Tower.
The wind had risen, but there was still enough light
to help him on his way. The little building was in

complete darkness. He opened the door and stepped
into the sitting-room, lit the lamp, and, holding it

over his head, went down the passage and into the
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kitchen. Then he gave a start. The lamp nearly

slipped from his fingers. Kneeling on the stone

floor, in very much the same attitude as he had
found her earlier in the day, Hannah Cox 'vas crouch-

ing patiently by the door which led into the boat-

house, her face expressionless, her ear turned towards
the crack. She was still listening.
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CHAPTER XXXI

Hamel set down the lamp upon the table. He
glanced at the little clock upon the dresser; it was
a quarter past ten. The woman had obserr -d his
entrance, although it seemed in no way to have dis-
composed her.

^^

*'Do you know the time, Mrs. Cox?" he asked.
" You ought to have been home hours ago. What
are you doing there? "

She rose to her feet. Her expression was one
of dogged but patient humility.

" I started for home before nine o'clock, sir," she
told him, « but it was worse than ever to-night. All
the way along by the sea I seemed to hear their
voices, so I came back. I came back to listen. I
have been listening for an hour."
Hamel looked at her with a frown upon his fore-

head.

" Mrs. Cox," he said, " I wish I could understand
what it is that you have in your mind. These are
not real voices that you hear; you cannot believe
that? "

" Not real voices," she repeated, without the sUght-
est expression in her tone.

"Of course not! And teU me what connection
you find between these fancies of yours and that
room? Why do you come and listen here? "

" I do not know," she answered patiently.

I
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** You must have some reason," he persisted.

" I have no reason," she assured him, " only

some day I shall see behind these doors. After-

wards, I shall hear tlie voices no more."

She was busy tying a shawl around her head.

Hamel watched her, still puzzled. He could not get

rid of the idea that there was some method behind

her madness.
" Tell me— I have found you listening here be-

fore. Have you ever heard anything suspicious?"
" I have heard nothing yet," she admitted, " noth-

ing that counts."

"Come," he continued, "couldn't we clear this

matter up sensibly? Do you believe that there is

anybody in there? Do you believe the place is be-

ing used in any way for a wrong purpose? If so,

we will insist upon having the keys from Mr. Fen-
tolin. He cannot refuse. The place is mine."
" Mr. Fentoliu would not give you the keys, sir,"

she replied. " If he did, it would be useless."

"Would you like me to break the door in?"
Hamel asked.

"You could not do it, sir," she told him, " np'

you nor anybody else. The door is thicker than
my fist, of solid oak. It was a mechanic from New
York who fitted the locks. I have heard it said in

the village— Bill Hamas, the carpenter, declares
that there are double doors. The workmen who
were employed here were housed in a tent upon the
beach and sent home the day they finished their job.
They were never allowed in the village. They were
foreigners, most of them. They came from nobody
knows where, and when they had finished they disap-
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peared. Why was that, sir? What is there inside
which Mr. Fentolin needs to guard so carefully? "

"Mr. Fentolin has invented something," Hamel
explained. « He keeps the model in there. Inven-
tors are very jealous of thei. woik."

She looked down upon the floor for a moment.
" I shaU be here at seven o'clock in the morning,

sir. I will give you your breakfast at the usual
time."

Hamel opened the door for her.
« Good night, ]VIrs. Cox," he said. " Would you

like me to walk a little way with you? It's a lonely
path to the village, and the dikes are full."

" Thank you, no, sir," she replied. « It's a lonely
way, right enough, but it isn't loneliness that
frightens me. I am less afraid out with the winds
and the darkness than under this roof. If I lose my
way and wander aU night upon the marsh, I'U be
safer out there than you, sir.'*

She passed away, and Hamel watched her disap-
pear into the darkness. Then he dragged out a
bowl of tobacco and filled a pipe. Although he was
half ashamed of himself, he strolled back once more
into the kitchen, and, drawing up a stool, he sat
down just where he had discovered Hannah Cox, sat
still and hstened. No sound of any sort reached
him. He sat there for ten minutes. Then he
scrambled to his feet.

" She is mad, of course ! " he muttered.
He mixed himself a whisky and soda, relit his

pipe, which had gone out, and drew up an easy-cha.'
to the lire which she had left him :n the sitting-roc
The wind had increased in violence, and the pan.
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of his window rattled continually. He yawneu and
tried to fancy that he was sleepy. It was useless.

He was compelled to admit the truth— that his

nerves were all on edge. In a sense he was afraid.

The thought of bed repelled him. He had not a
single impulse towards repose. Outside, the wind all

the time was gathering force. More than once his

window was splashed with the spray carried on by
the wind which followed the tide. He sat quite still

and tried to think calmly, tried to piece together in

his mind the sequence of events which had brought
him to this part of the world and which had led

to his remaining where he was, an undesired

hanger-on at the threshold of Miles Fentolin. He
had the feeling that ta-night h? had burned his boats.

There was no longer any pretence of friendliness

possible between him and this st-ange creature. Mr.
Featolin suspected bin', realised that he himself was
suspected. But of what? Hamel moved in his chair

restlessly. Sometimes that gathering cloud of sus-

picion s emed to him grotesque. Of what real harm
could ^ be capable, this little autocrat who from
hia chc icemed to exercise such a malign influence

upon every one with whom he was brought into con-
tact? Hamel sighed. The riddle was insoluble.

With a sudden rush of warmer and more joyous
feelings, he let the subject slip away from him. He
closed his eyes and dreamed for a while. There
was a new world before him, joys which only so short
a time ago he had fancied had passed him by.

He sat up in his chair with a start. The fire had
become merely a handful of grey ashes, his limbs were
numb and stiff. The lamp was flickering out. He

I
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had been dozing, how long he had no idea. Some-
thing had awakened him abruptly. There was a
cold draught bJ v'mg through the room. He turned
hi8 head, his hands stiU gripping the sides of his
chair. His heart gave a leap. The outer door was
a few mches open, was being held open by some in-
visible force. There was some one there, some one on
the pomt of entering stealthily. Even as he watched,
the crack became a little wider. He sat with his
eyes nveted upon that opening space. The unseen
hand was still at work. Every instant he expected
to see a face thrust forward. The sensation of ab-
solute physical fear by which he was oppressed was
a revelation to him. He found himself wishing al-
most feverishly that he w *8 armed. The physical
strength in which he had trusted seemed to him at
that mstant a valueless and impotent thing. There
was a splash of spray or raindrops against the
wmdow and through the crack in the door. The
lamp chimney hissed and spluttered and finally the
Mght went out. The room was in sudden darkness.
Hamel sprang then to his feet. Silence had become
an mtolerable thing. He felt the close presence of
another human being creeping in upon him.

« Who's there? " he cried. « Who's there, I say? »
There was no direct answer, only the door was

pushed a little further open. He had stepped close
to It now. The sweep of the wind was upon his
face, although in the black darkness he could see
nothmg. And then a sudden recollection flashed in
upon him. From his trousers pocket he snatched a
httle electric torch. In an instant his thumb had
pressed the button. He turned it upon the door.
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The shivering white hand which held it open was

plainly in view. It was the hand of a woman! He
stepped swiftly forward. A dark figure almost fell

into his arms.
*' Mrs. Fentolin !

" he exclaimed, aghast.

An hysterical cry, choked and subdued, broke from

her lips. He half carried, half led her to his easy-

chair. Suddenly steadied by the presence of this un-

looked-for emergency, he closed the outside door and
relit the lamp with firm fingers. Then he turned to

face her, and his amazement at this strange visit be-

came consternation.

She was still in her dinner-gown of black satin,

but it was soaked through with the rain and hung
about her like a black shroud. She had lost one
shoe, and there was a great hole in her silk stocking.

Her hair was all disarranged; one of its numerous
switches was hanging down over her ear. The rouge
upon her cheeks had run down on to her neck. She
sat there, looking at him out of her hollow eyes like

some trapped animal. She was shaking with fear.

It was fear, not faintness, which kept her silent.

" Tell me, please, what is the matter? ** he insisted,

speaking as indifFerently as he could. " Tell me at
once what has happened? "

She pointed to the door.
" Lock it

! " she implored.

He turned down the latch and drew the bolt. The
sound seemed to give her a little courage. Her
finders went to her throat for a moment.

" Give me some water."

He poured out some soda-water. She drank only
a sip and put it down again. He began to be
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alarmed. She had the appearance of one who has
suddenly lost her senses.

"Please tell me just what has happened?" he
begged. "If I can help in any way, you know I
wiU. But you must tell me. Do you realise that it
IS three o'clock? I should have been in bed, only I
went to sleep over the fire here."

i,7i.^°°rC
"^^ «»»'«^"«J. "It is just the wind

that has taken away my breath. It was a hard
struggle to get here. Listen— you are our friend,
Mr. Hamel— Esther's and mine? Swear that you
are our friend? " ^

" Upon my honour, I am,» he assured her. «* You
should know that."

"For eight years," she went on, her voice clear
enough now, although it seemed charged with a
curious metallic vibration, « for eight years we've
borne ,t, all three of us, slaves, bound hand and foot,
lashed with his tongue, driven along the path of his
desires. We have seen ev'd things. We have been
on the point of rebellion, and he's come a little
nearer and he's pointed back. He has taken me by
the hand, and I have walked by the side of his chair,
loathing It, loathing myself, out on to the terrace
and down below, just where it happened. Youknow what happened there, Mr. Hamel? "

" You mean where Mr. Fentolin met with his ac-
cident."

"It was no accident!" she cried, glancing for a
moment around her. « It was no accident ! It wasmy husband who took him up and threw him ever
the terrace, down below; my husband who tried to
kill him; Esther's father- Gerald's father! Miles
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was in the Foreign OfSce then, and he did something
disgraceful. He sold a secret to Austria. He was
always a great gambler, and he was in debt. Sey-

mour found out about it. He followed him down
here. They met upon the terrace. I— I saw it !

"

He was silent for a moment.
" No one has known the truth," he murmured.
" No one has ever known," she assented, " and

our broken lives have been the price. It was Miles

himself who made the bargain. We— we can't go
on, Mr. Hamel."

"I begin to understand," Hamel said softly.

" You suffer everything from Miles Fentolin because
he kept the secret. Very well, that belongs to the

past. Something has happened, something to-night,

which has brought you here. Tell me about it?
"

Once more her voice began to shake.
" We've seen— terrible things— horrible things,"

she faltered. " We've held our peace. Ferhaps it's

been nearly as bad before, but we've closed our eyes

;

we haven't wanted to know. Now— we can't help
it. Mr. Hamel, Esther isn't at Lord Saxthorpe's.
She never went there. They didn't ask her. And
Dunster— the man Dunster—

"

"Where is Esther?" Hamel interrupted sud-
denly.

" Locked up away from you, locked up because
she rebelled !

"

" And Dunster? "

She shook her head. Her eyes were filled with
horror.

" But he left the Hall— I saw him !
"

She shook her head.
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** It watn't Duniter. It was the man Miles makes

use of--Rjan, the librarian. He was once an
actor."

" Where is Dunster, then? » Hainel asked quickly.
•* What has become of him? "

She opened her lips and closed them again, strug^
gled to speak and failed. She sat there, breathing
quickly, but silent. The power of speech had gone.



CHAPTER XXXII

Hamel, for the next few minutes, forgot every-
thing else in his efforts to restore to consciousness
his unexpected visitor. He rebuilt the fire, heated
soane water upon his spirit lamp, and forced some
hot drink between the lips of the woman who was
now almost in a state of collapse. Then he wrapped
her round in his own ulster and drew her closer to
the fire. He tried during those few moments to put
away the memory of all that she had told him.

Gradually she began to recover. She opened her
eyes and drew a little sigh. She made no effort at
speech, however. She simply lay and looked at him
like some wounded animal. He came over to her
side and chafed one of her cold hands.

" Come," he said at last, " you begin to look more
like yourself now. You are quite safe in here, and,
for Esther's sake as well as your own, you know that
I am your friend."

She nodded, and her fingers gently pressed his.

" I am sure of it," she murmured.
"Now let us see where we are," he continued.

" Tell me exactly why you risked so much by leav-
ing St. David's Hall to-night and coming down here.
Isn't there any chance that he might find out? "

"I don't know," she answered. "It was Lucy
Price who sent me. She came to my room just as I
was undressing."
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"Lucy Price," he repeated. "The •ecretary?*'
"Yeil She told me that she had meant to come

to you herself. She sent me inftead. She thought
it bent. This man Dunster if being kept alive be-
cause there is something Miles wants him to tell him,
and he won't. But to-night, if he is still alive, if he
won't tell, they mean to make away with him. They
are afraid."

** Miss Price told you this? " Hamel asked gravely.
Mrs. Fentolin nodded.

"Yes! She said so. She knows— she knows
everything. She has been like the rest of us. She,
too, has suffered. She, too, has reached the breaking
point. She loved him before— the accident. She
has been his slave ever since. Listen !

"

She suddenly clutched his arm. They were both
silent. There was nothing to be heard but the wind.
She leaned a little c1.>-er to him,

"Lucy Price sent me here to-night because she
was afraid that it was to-night they meant to take
him from his hiding-place and kill him. The police
have left off searching for Mr. Dunster in Yarmouth
and at The Hague. There is a detective in the
neighbourhood and another one on his way here.
They are afraid to keep him al*ve any longer."

" Where was Mr. Fentolin when you left? " Hamel
asked.

" I asked Lucy Price that,»» she replied. « When
she came to my room, there wete no signs of his
leaving. She told me to come and tell you every-
thing. Do you know where Mr. Dunster is? "

Hamel shook his head.

Within a few yards of here," she went on. " He
«
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if in the boat-houae, the place where Milei told jou
he kept a model of his inyention. They brought him
here the night before they put hit clothes on Ryan
and sent him off diiguiied ai Mr. Duniter, in the car
to Yarmouth/*

Hamel started up, but she clutched at bis arm
and pulled him back. " No,** she cried, " you can't

b-^ak in! There are double doors and a wonderful
1-. '.. The boat-house is yours ; the building is yours.
In the morning you must demand the keys— if he
does not come to-night!**

"And how are we to know,'* Hamel asked, "if
he comes to-night? **

" Go outside,** she whispered. « Look towards St.

DaTid*s Hall and tell me how many lights you can
»}

see.

He drew back the bolt, unlatched the door, and
stepped out into the darkness. The wind and the
driving rain beat against his face. A cloud of spray
enveloped and soaked him. Like lamps hung in the
sky, che lights of St. David*8 Hall shone out through
the black gulf. He coimted them carefully ; then he
stepped back.

"Theie are seven,** he told her, closing the door
with an effort.

She counted upon her fingers.

" I must come and see," she muttered. " I must
be sure. Help me.**

He lifted her to her feet, and they staggered out
together.

" Look !
** she went on, gripping his arm. " You

see thai row of lights? If anything happens, if Mr.
Fentolin leaves the Hall to-night to come down here.

i
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a light will appear on the left in the far comer. We
must watch for that light. We must watch—

"

The words, whispered hoarsely into his ear, sud-

denly died away. Even as they stood there, far away
from the other lights, another one shone suddenly

out in the spot towards which she had pointed, and
continued to bum steadily. He felt the woman who
was clinging to his arm become suddenly a dead

weight.

" She was right ! " Mrs. Flentolin moaned. " He
is coming down to-night ! He is preparing to leave

now; perhaps he has already started! What shall

we do? What shall we do? "

Hamel was conscious of a gathering sense of ex-

citement. He, too, looked at the signal which was
flashing out its message towards them. Then he
gripped his companion's arm and almost carried her

back into the sitting-room.

" Look here," he said firmly, " you can do noth-

ing further. You have done your part and done
it well. Stay where you are and wait. The rest

belongs to me.'*

" But what can you do? " she demanded, her voice

shaking with fear. "Meekins will come with him,

and Doctor Sarson, unless he is here already. What
can you do against them? Meekins can break any
ordinary man's back, and Mr. Fentolin will have a
revolver."

Hamel threw another log on to the fire and drew
her chair closer to it.

"Never mind about me," he declared cheerfully.
** Mr. Fentolin is too clever to attempt violence, ex-

cept as a last resource. He knows that I have

I
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friends in London who would need some explanation

of my disappearance. Stay here and wait.*'

3he recognised the note of authority in his tone,

and she bowed her head. Then she looked up at

him; she was a changed woman.

"Perhaps I have done ill to drag you into our

troubles, Mr. Hamel," she said, " and yet, I believe

in you. I believe that you really rare for Esther.

If you can h^p us now, it will be for your happiness,

too. You are a man. God bless you !

"

Hamel groped his way round the side of the Tower

and took up a position at the extreme comer of the

landward side of the building, within a yard of the

closed doors. The light far out upon the left was

still gleaming brightly, but two of the others in a

line with it had disappeared. He flattened himself

against the wall and waited, listening intently, his

eyes straining through the darkness. Yet they were

almost upon him before he had the slightest indica-

tion of their presence. A single gleam of light in

the path, come and gone like a flash, the gleam of an

electric torch directed momentarily towards the road,

was his first indication that they were near. A mo-

ment or two later he heard the strange click, click

of the little engine attached to Mr. Fentolin*s chair.

Hamel set his teeth and stepped a few inches further

back. The darkness was so intense that they were

actually within a yard or so of him before he could

even dimly discern their shapes. There were three

of them— Mr. Fentolin in his chair, Doctor Sarson,

and Meekins. They paused for a moment while the

latter produced a key. Hamel distinctly heard a

slow, soft whisper from Doctor Sarson.
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'* Shall I go round to the front and see that he is

inbed?»»
" No need," Mr. Fentolin replied calmly. " It is

nearlj four o'clock. Better not to risk the sound of

your footsteps upon the pebbles. Now!"
The door swung noiselessly open. The darkness

was so complete that even though Hamel could have

touched them with an outstretched hand, their shapes

were invisible. Hamel, who had formed no definite

plans, had no time to hesitate. As the last one dis-

appeared through the door, he, too, slipped in. He
turned abruptly to the left and, holding his breath,

stood against the wall. The door closed behind

them. The gleam of the electric light flashed across

the stone floor and rested for a moment upon a trap-

door, which Meekins had already stooped to lift.

It fell back noiselessly upon rubber studs, and Mee-
kins immediately slipped through it a ladder, on
either side of which was a grooved stretch of board,

evidently fashioned to allow Mr. Fentolin's carriage

to pass down. Hamel held his breath. The moment
for him was critical. If the light flashed once in his

direction, he must be discovered. Both Meekins and
Doctor Sarson, however, were intent upon the task

of steering Mr. Fentolin*s little carriage down be-

low. They placed the wheels in the two grooves,

and Meekins secured the carriage with a *ope which

he let run through his fingers. As soon ^ ' the little

vehicle had apparently reached the bottom, he

turned, thrust the electric torch in his pocket, and
stepped lightly down the ladder. Doctor Sarson
followed his example. They disappeared in perfect

silence and left the door open. Presently a gleam
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of light came travelling up, from which Hamel knew
that they had lit a lamp below. Very softly he crept
across the floor, threw himself upon his stomach and
peered down. 3e?ow him was a room, or rather a
cellar, parts of which seemed to have been cut out
of the solid rock. Immediately underneath was a
plain iron bedstead, on which was lying stretched the
figure of a man. In those first few moments Hamel
failed altogether to recognise Mr. Dunster. He was
thin and white, and he seemed to have shrunken ; his

face, with its coarse growth of beard, seemed like the
face of an old man. Yet the eyes were open, eyes
dull and heavy as though with pain. So far no word
had been spoken, but at that moment Mr. Fentolin
broke the silence.

" My dear guest," he said, " I bring you our most
sincere apologies. It has gone very much against
the grain, I can assure you, to have neglected you
for so long a time. It is entirely the fault of the
very troublesome young man who occupies the other
portion of this building. In the daytime his pres-
ence makes it exceedingly difficult for us to offer you
those little attentions which you might naturally ex-
pect.'*

The man upon the bed neither moved nor changed
his position in any way. Nor did he speak. All
power of initiative seemed to have deserted him.
He lay quite still, his eyes fixed upon Mr. Fentolin.
" There comes a time," the latter continued, " when

every one of us is confronted with what might be de-
scribed as the crisis of our lives. Yours has come,
my guest, at precisely this moment. It is, if my
watch tells me the truth, five and twenty minutes to

Vi
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four. It is the last day of April. The year you
know. You have exactly one minute to decide

whether you will live a short time longer, or whether
you will on this last day of April, and before— say, a quarter to four, make that little journey
the nature of which you and I have discussed more
than once."

Still ti; .'r»'»,n upon the bed made no movement nor
any reply. ..^r. Fentolin sighed and beckoned to
Doctor Sarson.

" I am afraid," he whispered, ** that that wonder-
ful drug of yours, Doctor, has been even a little too
far-reaching in its results. It has kept our friend
so quiet that he has lost even the power of speech,

perhaps even the desire to speak. A little restora-
tive, I think— just a few drops."

jJoctor Sarson nodded silently. He drew from
his pocket a little phial and poured into a wine-glass
which stood on a table by the side of the bed, half a
dozen drops of some ruby-coloured liquid, to which
he added a tablespoonful of water. Then he leaned
once more over the bed and poured the contents of
the glass between the lips of the semi-conscious man.

"Give him two minutes," he said cahnly. "He
will be able to speak then."

Mr. Fentolin nodded and leaned back in his chair.
He glanced around the room a little critically.

There was a thick carpet upon the floor, a sofa piled
with cushions in one comer, and several other ttrti-

cles of furniture. The walls, however, were uncov-
ered and were stained with damp. A great pink fun-
gus stood out within a few inches of the bed, a grim
mixture of exquisite colouring and loathsome imper-
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fections. The atmosphere war fetid. Meekins sud-

denly struck a match and lit some grains of powder
in a saucer. A curious odour of incense stole through
the place. Mr. Fentolin nodded appreciatively.

« That is better," he declared. " Really, the at-

mosphere here is positively unpleasant. I am
ashamed to think that oui guest has had to put up
with it so long. And yet," he went on, " I think we
must call it his own fault. I trust that he will no
longer be obstinate."

The effect of the restorative began to show itself.

The man on the bed moved restlessly. His eyes were
no longer altogether expressionless. He was staring

at Mr. Fentolin as one looks at some horrible vision.

Mr. Fentolin smiled pleasantly.

" Now you are looking more like your old self,

my d,ar Mr. Dunster," he remarked. "I don't

think that I need repeat what I said when I first

came, need I? You have just to utter that one word,
and your little visit to us will be at an end."

The man looked around at all of them. He raised

himself a little on his elbow. For the first time,

Hamel, crouching above, recognised any likeness to

Mr. John P. Dunster.

"I'll see you in hell first!"

Mr. Fentolin's face momentarily darkened. He
moved a little nearer to the man upon the bed.

" Dunster," he said, I am in grim earnest.

Never mind arguments. Never mind why I am on
the other side. They are restless about you in

America. Unless I can cable that word to-morrow
morning, they'll communicate direct with The Hague,
and I shall have had my trouble for nothing. It is

M
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not mj custom to put up with lailure. Therefore^

let me tell you that no single one of my threats has

been exaggerated. Mj patience has reached its

breaking point. Give me that word, or before four

o'clock strikes, you will find yourself in a new cham-
ber, among the corpses of those misguided fisher-

men, mariners of ancient days, and a few others.

It's only a matter of fifty yards out to the great sea

pit below the Dagger Rocks— I'ye spoken to you
about it before, haven't I? So surely as I speak to

you of it at this moment—**

Mr. Fentolin's s}>eech came to an abrupt termina-

tion. A convulsive movement of Meekins', an ex-

pression of blank amazement on the part of Doctor
Sarson, had suddenly checked the words upon his

lips. He turned his head quickly in the direction

towards which they had been gazing, towards which
in fact, at that moment, Meekins, with a low cry, had
made a fruitless spring. The ladder down which
they had descended was slowly disappearing. Mee-
kins, with a jump, missed the last rung by only a few
inches. Some unseen hand was drawing it up. Al-
ready the last few feet were vanishing in mid-air.

Mr. Fentolin sat quite quiet and still. He looked
through the trap-door and saw Hamel.
"Most ingenious and, I must confess, most suc-

cessful, my young friend ! " he exclaimed pleasantly.
" When you have made the ladder quite secure, per-
haps you will be so good as to disciiss this little mat-
ter with us? **

There was no immediate reply. The eyes of all

four men were turned now upon that empty space
through which the ladder had finally disappeared.
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Mr. Fentolin's fingers disappeared within the pocket

of his coat. Something very bright was glistening

in his hand when he withdrew it.

" Come and parley witli us, Mr. Hamel," he

begged. '* You will not find us unreasonable."

HamePs voice came back in reply, but Hamel him-

self kept well away from the opening.
'* The conditions,*' he said, ** are unpropitious.

A little time for reflection will do you no harm."

The trap-doors were suddenly closed. Mr. Fen-

tolin*8 face, as he looked up, became diabolic.

" We are trapped !
** he muttered ;

" caught like

rats in a hole !
**

I
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CHAPTER XXXin

A gleam of day was in the skj as Hamel, with Mrs.
Fentolin bj his side, passed along the path which led
from the Tower to St. David's HaU. Lights were
still burning from its windows; the outline of the
building itself was faintly defined against the sky.
Behind him, across the sea, was that one straight line
of grey merging into silver. The rain had ceased
and the wind had dropped. On either side of them
stretched the brimming creeks.

" Can we get into the house without wakine any
one? " he asked.

"Quite easily," she assured him. "The front
door is never barred."

She walk-d by his side, swiftly and with surpris-
mg vigour. In the still, grey light, her face was more
ghastly than ever, but there was a new firmness
about her mouth, a new decision m her tone. They
reached the Hall without further speech, and she led
the way to a small door on the eastern side, through
which they entered noiselessly and passed along a lit-
tle passage out into the hall. A couple of lights
were still burning. The place seemed full of shad-
ows.

"What are you going to do now?" she whis-
pered.

'* I want to ring up London on the telephone," he
replied. « I know that there is a detective either in
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the neighbourhood or oi« his way here, but I shall tell

my friend that he had hotter come down himself."

She nodded.
** I am going to release Esther,*' she said. " She

is locked in her room. The telephone is in the study.

I will come down there to you."

She passed silently up the broad staircase. Hamel
groped his way across the hall into the library. He
turned on the small electric reading-lamp and drew

up a chair to the side of the telephone. Even as he

lifted the receiver to his ear, he looked around him

half apprehensively. It seemed as though every mo-

ment he would hear the click of Mr. Fentolin's chair.

He got the exchange at Norwich without difficulty,

and a few minutes later a sleepy reply came from the

number he had rung up in London. It was Kins-

ley's servant who answered.
" I want to speak to Mr. Kinsley at once upon

most important business," Hamel announced.
" Very sorry, sir," the man replied. " Mr. Kins-

ley left town last night for the country."
" Where has he gone? " Hamel demanded quickly.

" You can tell me. You know who I am ; I am Mr.

Hamel."
" Into Norfolk somewhere, sir. He went with sev-

eral other gentlemen."

"Is that Bullen?" Hamel asked.

The man admitted the fact.

" Can you tell me if any of the people with whom
Mr. Kinsley left London were connected with the

police? " he inquired.

The man hesitated.

** I believe so, sir," he admitted. " The gentlemen

111
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liarted in a motor-car and were going to driTe all
ni^t."

Hamel laid down the receiver. At any rate, he
would not be left long with this responsibUity upon
hini. He walked out into the haU. The house was
stiU wi ipped in deep silence. Then, from somewhere
above him, coming down the stairs, he heard the rus-
tle of a woman's gown. He looked up, and saw Miss
Price, fully dressed, coming slowly towards him.
She held up her finger and led the way back into the
library. She was dressed as neatly as ever, but there
was a queer light in her eyes.

" I have seen Mrs. Seymour Fentolin," she said.
" She tells me that you have left Mr. Fentolin and the
others in the subterranean room of the Tower."
Hamel nodded.

^
"They have Dunster down there," he told her.

" I followed them in; it seemed the best thing to do.
I have a friend from London who is on his way down
here now with some detective officers, to enquire into
the matter of Dunster's disappearance."

" Are you going to leave them where they are until
these people arrive? " she asked.

" I think so," he replied, after a moment's hesita-
tion. ** I don't seem to have had time to consider
even what to do. The opportunity came, and I em-
braced it. There they are, and they won't dare to
do any further harm to Dunster now. Mrs. Fentolin
was down in my room, and I thought it best to bring
her back first before I even parieyed with them
again."

^
"You must be careful," she advised slowly.

" The man Dunster has been drugged, he has lost
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ome of his will ; he may have lost scmie of his mental
balance. Mr. Fentolin is clever. He will find a
dozen ways to wriggle out of any charge that can be

brought against him. You know what he has really

done? "

" I can guess."

"He has kept back a document signed by the
twelve men in America who control the whole of Wall
Street, who control practically the money markets
of the world. That document is a warning to Ger-
many that they will have no war against £ngland.
Owing to Mr. Fentolin, it has not been delivered, and
the Conference is sitting now. War may be declared
at any moment."

" But as a matter of common sense," Hamel asked,
" why does Mr. Fentolin desire war? "

" You do not understand Mr. Fentolin," she told
him quietly. " He is not like other men. There are
some who live almost entirely for the sake of making
others happy, who find joy in seeing people content
and satisfied. Mr. Fentolin is the reverse of this.

He has but one craving in life : to see pain in others.

To see a human being sufi^er is to him a debauch of
happiness. A war which laid this country waste
would fill him with a delight which you could never
understand. There are no normal huraan beings like

this. It is a disease in the man, a disease which came
upon him after his accident."

"Yet you have aU been his slaves," Hamel said
curiously.

" We have all been his slaves," she admitted, " for
diflTerent reasons. Before his accident came, Mr.
Fentolin was my master and the only man in the
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world for me. After hit accident, I think my feel-

ings for him, if anything, grew stronger. I became
his slave. I sold my conscience, my self-respect,

everything in life worth having, to bring a smile to his

lips, to help him through a single moment of his mis-

ery. And just lately the reaction has come. He
has played with me just as he would sit and pull the

legs out of a spider to watch its agony. I have been
one of his favourite amusements. And even now, if

he came into this room I think that I should be help-

less. I should probably fall at his feet and pray for
forgiveness."

Hamel looked at her wonderingly.

"I have come down to warn you," she went on.
" It is possible that this is the beginning of the end,
that his wonderful fortune will desert him, that his

star has gone down. But remember that he has the

brains and courage of genius. You think that you
have him in a trap. Don't be surprised, when you
go back, to find that he has turned the tables upon
you."

"Impossible!" Hamel declared. "I looked all

round the place. There isn*t a window or opening
anjrwhere. The trap-door is in the middle of the

ceiling and it is fifteen feet from the floor. It shuts
with a spring."

" It may be as you say," she observed. ** It may
be that he is safe. Remember, though, if you go near
him, that he is desperate."

" Do you know where Miss Fentolin is? " he inter-

rupted.

" She is with her mother,** the woman replied, im-

patiently. *' She is coming down. Tell me, what
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are you going to do with Mr. Fentolin? Nothing
else matters.'*

" I have a friend," Hamel answered, " who will see
to that."

" If you are relying upon the law," she said, " I
think you will find that the law cannot touch him.
Mr. Dunster was brought to the house in a perfectly
natural manner. He was certainly injured, and in-
jured in a railway accident. Doctor Sarson is a
fully qualified surgeon, and he will declare that Mr.
Dunster was unfit to travel. If necessary, they will
have destroyed the man's intelligence. If you think
that you have him broken, let me warn you that you
may be disappointed. Let me, if I may, give you
one word of advice."

" Please do," Hamel begged.
She looked at him coldly. Her tone was still free

from any sort of emotion.
" You have taken up some sort of position here,"

she continued, " as a friend of Mrs. Seymour Fento-
lin, a friend of the family. Don't let them come back
under the yoke. You know the secret of their bond-
age? "

" I know it," he admitted.
" They have been his slaves because their absolute

obedience to his will was one of the conditions of his
secrecy. He has drawn the cords too tight. Better
let the truth be known, if needs be, than have their
three lives broken. Don't let them go back under his
governance. For me, I cannot tell. If he comes
back, as he will come back, I may become his slave
again, but let them break away. Listen— that is

Mrs. Fentolin." m
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She left him. Hamel followed her out into the

hall. Esther and her mother were already at the foot

of the stairs. He drew them into the study. Esther

gave him her hands, but she was tremblinip in eveiy

limb.

** I am terrified !
** she whispered. " Every mo-

ment I think I can hear the dick of that awful car-

riage. He will come back; I am sure he will come
back!"

*' He may," Hamel answered sturdily, ** but never

to make you people his slaves again. You have done

enough. You have earned your freedom."
" I agree," Mrs. Fentolin said firmly. ** We have

gone on from sacrifice to sacrifice, until it has become

a habit with us to consider him the master of our

bodies and our souls. To-day, Esther, we have

reached the breaking point. Not even for the sake

of that message from the other side of the grave, not

even to preserve his honour and his memory, can we

do more."

Hamel held up his finger. He opened the French

windows, and they followed him out on to the ter-

race. The grey dawn had broken now over the sea.

There were gleams of fitful sunshine on the marshes.

Some distance away a large motor-car was coming
rapidly along the road.



CHAPTER XXXIV

Mr. John P. Dunster, lying flat upon his little bed,
watched with dilated eyes the disappearance of the
ladder. Then he laughed. It was a queer sound—
broken, spasmodic, devoid of any of the ordinary ele-
ments of humor— and yet it was a laugh. Mr. Fen-
tolin turned his head towards his prisoner and nodded
thoughtfully.

"What a constitution, my friend!" he exclaimed,
without any trace of disturbance in his voice. «* And
what a sense of humour ! Strange that a trifling cir-
cumstance like this should affect it. Meekina, bum
some more of the powder. The atmosphere down
here may be salubrious, but I am unaccustomed to it."

^^
"Perhaps," Mr. Dunster said in a hollow tone,

" you will have some opportunity now of discovering
with me what it is like."

" That, too, is just possible," Mr. Fentolin admit-
ted, blowing out a little volume of smoke from a
cigarette which he had just lit, « but one never knows.
We have friends, and our position, although, I must
admit, a little ridiculous, is easily remedied. But
how that mischief-making Mr. Hamel could have
found his way into the boat-house does, I must con-
fess, perplex me."

"He must have been hanging around and followed
us in when we came," Meekins muttered. " Some-
how, I fancied I felt some tme near."
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^^

" Our young friend," Mr. Fentolin continued,
"has, without doubt, an obvious turn of mind. He
will send for his acquaintance in the Foreign Office;
they will haul out Mr. Dunster here, and he will have
a belated opportunity of delivering his messaire at
The Hague."

** You aren't going to murder me first, then? " Mr.
Dunster grunted.

Mr. Fentolin smiled at him benignly.
" My dear and valued guest," he protested, " why

•o forbidding an idea? Let me assure you from the
bottom of my heart that any bodily harm to you is
the most unlikely uiing in the world. You see,
though you might not think it," he went on, « I love
life. That is why I keep a doctor always by my side.
That is why I insist upon his making a complete
study of my constitution and treating me in every
respect as though I were indeed an invalid. I am
reaUy only fifty-nine years old. It is my intention
to live until I am eighty-nine. An offence against
the law of the nature you indicate might interfere
materially with my intentions."

Mr. Dunster struggled for a moment for breath.
"Look here," he said, "that's aU right, but do

you suppose you won't be punished for what you've
done to me? You laid a deliberate plot to bring me
to St. David's Hall; you've kept me locked up, dosed
me with drugs, brought me down here at the dead
of night, kept me a prisoner in a dungeon. Do you
think you can do that for nothing? Do you think
you won't have to suffer for it? "

Mr. Fentolin smiled.

" My dear Mr. Dunster," he reminded him, " you
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were in a railway accident, you know ; there is no pos-
sible doubt about that. And the wound in your head
is still there, in a very dangerous place. Men who
have been in railway accidents, and who have a gaping
wound very close to their brain, are subject to delu-
sions. I have simply done my best to play the Good
Samaritan. Your clothes and papers are all un-
touched. If my eminent physician had pronounced
you ready to travel a week ago, you would certainly
have been allowed to depart a week ago. Any inter-
ference in your movements has been entirely in the
interests of y^ur health."

Mr. Dunster tried to sit up but found himself un-
able.

" So you think they won't believe my story, eh? "

he muttered. " Well, we shall see."

Mr. Fentolin thoughtfully contemplated the burn-
ing end of his cigarette for a moment.
"If I believed," he said, "that there was any

chance of your statements being accepted, I am
afraid I should be compelled, in all our interests, to
ask Doctor Sarson to pursue just a step further that
experiment into the anatomy of your brain with
which he has already trifled."

Mr. Dunster's face was suddenly ghastly. His re-
serve of strength seemed to ebb away. The memory
of some horrible moment seemed to hold him in its

clutches.

"For God*s sake, leave me alone!** he moaned.
" Let me get away, that's all ; let me crawl away !

"

"Ah!" Mr. Fentolin murmured. "That sounds
much more reasonable. When you talk like that, my
friend, I feel indeed that there is hope for you. Let

11
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us abandon this subject for the present. Have you
solved the puzzle yet? '* he asked Meekins.

Meekins was standing below the closed trap-door.
He had already dragged up a wooden case underneath
and was piling it with various articles of furniture.
" Not yet, sir," he replied. " When I have made

this steadier, I am just going to see what pressure I
can bring to bear on the trap-door.**

"I heard the bolts go,** Doctor Sarson remarked
uneasily.

« In that case,** Mr. Fentolin declared, « it will in-

deed be an interesting test of our friend Meekins*
boasted strength. Meekins holds his place— a very
desirable place, too— chiefly for two reasons: first

his discretion and secondly his muscles. He has
never before had a real opportunity of testing the
latter. We shall see.**

Doctor Sarson came slowly and gravely to the bed-
side. He looked down upon his patient. Mr. Dun-
ster shivered.

" I am not sure, sir,** he said very softly, ** that
Mr. Dunster, in his present state of mind, is a very
safe person to be allowed his freedom. It is true that
we have kept him here for his own sake, because of
his fits of mental wandering. Our statements, how-
ever, may be doubted. An apparent return to san-
ity on his part may lend colour to his accusations, es-
pecially if permanent. Perhaps it would be as well
to pursue that investigation a shade further. A
touch Kore to the left and I do not think that Mr.
Dunster will remember much in this world likely to
afi^ect us.**

Mr. Dun8ter*8 face was like marble. There were
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beadi of perspiration upon his forehead, his eyes were
filled with reminiscent horror. Mr, IFentolin bent
over him with genuine interest.

" What a picture he would make !
** he murmured.

" What a drama! Do jou know, I am half inclined
to agree with you, Sarson. The only trouble is that
you have not your instruments here."

"I could improvise something that would do the
trick," the doctor said thoughtfully. "It really
isn»t a complicated affair. It seems to me that his
story may gain credence from the very fact of our
being discovered in this extraordinary place. To
have moved him here was a mistake, sir."

" Perhaps so," Mr. Fentolin admitted, with a sigh.
" It was our young friend Mr. Hamel who was re-
sponsible for it. I fancied him arriving with a
search warrant at any moment. We will bear in
mind your suggestion for a few minutes. Let us
watch Meekins. This promises to be interesting."
By dint of piling together all the furniture in the'

place, the man was now able to reach the trap-door.
He pressed upon it vigorously without even bending
the wood. Mr. Fentolin smiled pleasantly.

" Meekins," he said, " look at me."
The man turned and faced his master. His aspect

of dogged civility had never been more apparent.
"Now listen," Mr. Fentolin went on. " I want to

remind you of certain things, Meekins. We are
among friends here— no secrecy, you understand, or
anything of that sort. You need not be afraid!
You know how you came to me? You remember that
little affair of Anna Jayes in Hartlepool? "

The face of the man was filled with terror. He be-
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gan to tremble where he gtood. Mr. Fentolin played
for a moment with his collar, as though he found it
tifpit.

Such a chance it was, my dear Meekins,** Mr.
Fentolin continued cheerfully, « which brought me
that little scrap of knowledge concerning you. It
has bought me through aU these years a good deal of
faithful service. I am not ungrateful, believe me. I
intend to retain you for my body-servant and to keepmy lips sealed, for a great many years to come.
Now remember what I have said. When we leave this
place, that little episode wiU steal back into a far
comer of my mind. I shall, in short, forget it. If
we are caught here and inconvenience follows, weU,
I cannot say. Do your best, Meekins. Do a little
better than your best. You have the reputation of
bemg a strong man. Let us see you justify it."
The man took a long breath and returned to his

tesk. His shoulders and arms were upon the door.He began to strain. He grew red in the face; the
vems across his forehead stood out, blue, like tightly-
drawn string. His complexion became purple.
Through his open mouth his breath came in short
pants. With every muscle of his body and neck he
strained and strained. The woodwork gave a Uttle,
but It never even cracked. With a sob he suddenly
ahnost collapsed. Mr. Fentolin looked at him.
frowning.

" Very good— very good, Meekins," he said, « but
not quite good enough. You are a trifle out of prac-
tice, perhaps. Take your breath, take time. Re-
member that you have another chance. I am not an-
gry with you, Meekins. I know there are many en-
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terprises upon which one does not succeed the first

time. Get your breath; there is no hurrj. Next
time jou try, see that you succeed. It is very im-
portant, Meekins, for you as well as for us, that you
succeed."

The man turned doggedly back to his task. The
eyes of the three men watched him— Mr. Dunster
on the bed; Doctor Sarson, pale and gloomy, with
something of fear in his dark eyes ; and Mr. Pentolin
himself, whose expression seemed to be one of purely
benevolent and encouraging interest. Once more the
face of the man became almost unrecognisable.
There was a great crack, the trap-door had shifted.
Meekins, with a little cry, reeled and sank backwards.
Mr. Fentolin clapped his hands lightly.

« Really, Meekins," he declared, « I do not know
when I have enjoyed any performance so much. I
feel as if I were back in the days of the Roman gladi-
ators. I can see that you mean to succeed. You
will succeed. You do not mean to end your days
amid objectionable surroundings."
With the air of a man temporarily mad, Meekins

went back to his task. He was sobbing to himself
now. His clothes had burst away from him. Sud-
denly there was a crash, the hinges of the trap-door
had parted. With the blood streaming from a
wound in his forehead, Meekins staggered back to his
feet. Mr. Fentolin nodded.

" Excellent
!
" he pronounced. « Really excellent.

With a little assistance from our friend Meekins, you,
I am sure, Sarson, will now be able to climb up and
let down the steps."

Doctor Sarson stood by Mr. Fentolin's chair, and

''

f
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together they looked up through the fragments of the
traj^oor. Meekin. was stUl breathing heavily.
Suddenly they heard the sound of a sharp report, as
of a door above being slammed.
"Some one was in the boat-house when I broke the

trapdoor," Meekins muttered. « I heard them mov-
ing about.**

Mr. Fentolin frowned.
« Then let us hurry,** he said. « Sarson, what

about your patient? **

Mr. Dunster was lying upon his side, watching
them. The doctor went over to the bedside and felt
nis pulse and head.

«Tf^* "f' WW *r*''*
^°""*" ^« pronounced.

If you thmk that other little operation—'*
He br^e off and ^ooked at Mr. Fentolin mean-

ingly The man on ti. bed shrank back, his eyes
ht with horror. Mr. Fentolin smiled pleasantly.

I fear, he said, « that we must not stay for that
just now. A little later on, perhaps, if it becomes
nece^ssary. Let us first attend to the business on

Meekins once more clambered on to the little heap
of furniture. The doctor stood by his side for a mo-
ment. Then, with an effort, he was hoisted up until
he could catch hold of the floor of the outhouse.
Meekins gave one push, and he disappeared.

Any one up there?** Mr. Fentolin enquired, a
shade of anxiety in his tone.

** No one,** the doctor reported.
" Has anything been disturbed? *»

Doctor Sarson was some Kttle time before he re-
pued.
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" Yes " he said, « some one seems to have been rum-
maging about.'*

"Send down the steps quicklj,*' Mr. Fentolin or-
dered. "I am beginning to find the atmosphere here
unpleasant."

There was a brief silence. Then they heard the
somid of the ladder being dragged across the floor,
and a moment or two later it was carefully lowered
and pkced in position. Mr. FentoUn passed the
rope through the front of his carriage and was drawn
up. From his bed Mr. Dunster watched them go.
It was hard to teU whether he was relieved or disap-
pointed. ^

"Who has been in here? » Mr. Fentolin demanded,
as he looked around the place.

There was no reply. A grey twilight was strug-
gling now through the high, dust-covered windows.
Meekins, who had gone on towards the door, suddenly
called out:

" Some one has taken away the key ! The door is
locked on the other side! "

Mr. Fentolin's frown was maUgn even for him.
" Our dear friend, Mr. Hamel, I suppose," he mut-

tered. "Another little debt we shall owe him! Trv
the other door."

Meekins moved towards the partition. Suddenly
he paused. Mr. Fentolin's hand was outstretched;
he, too, was listening. Above the low thunder of the
sea came another sound, a sound which at that mo-
ment they none of them probably understood. There
was the steady crashing of feet upon the pebbles, a
low murmur of voices. Mr. Fentolin for the first
time showed symptoms of fear.
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*• Try tLe other door quickly,»» he directed
Meekint came hmck, ihaking hu head. Outaide,

the noiw seemed to be increaaing. The door was
uddenlj thrown open. Hannah Cox stood outside
in her plain black dress, her hair wind-tossed, her eyes
aflame. She held the key in her fingers, and she
looked in upon them. Her lips seemed to move, but
she said nothing.

•*My good woman,»» Mr. Fentolin exclaimed,
frowning, "are you the persou who removed that
key?"

She laid her hand upon his chair. She took no no-
tice of the other two.

" Come,'* she said, ** there is something here I want
you to listen to. Come i

"



CHAPTER XXXT

Mr. Fentolln, arriired outfide on the itone front of
the boat-house, pointed the wheel of hia chair towardi
the HaU. Hannah Cox, who kept by his side, how-
ever, drew it gently towards the beach.

*' Down here," she directed softly. « Bring your
chair down the plank-way, close to the water's edge."
" Mj good woman," Mr. Fentolin exclaimed furi-

ously, *« I am not in the humour for this sort of thing!
Lockjip, Sarson, at once; I am in a hurry to get

" But you wiU come just this little way," she con-
tinued, speaking without any change of tone. " You
aee, the others are waiting, too. I have been down
to the village and fetched them up."
Mr. FentoUn followed her outstretched finger and

gave a sudden start. Standing at the edge of the sea
were a dozen or twenty fishermen. They were aU
muttering together and looking at the top of the
boat-house. As he realised the direction of their
gaze, Mr. Fentolin's face underwent a strange trans-
formation. He seemed to shrink in his chair. He
was ghastly pale even to the lips. Slowly he turned
his head. From a place in the roof of the boat-house
a tall support had appeared. On the top was a
swinging globe.

" What have you to do with that? " he asked in a
low tone.
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** I found it,** the aiuwered. ** I felt that it wm

' here. I hare brought them up with me to le*^ it. I
i: ink that they want to ask jou i(mie qu^tions.
J"t first) come and listen."

Mr. Fentolin shook her off. He looked around for
'f<-ekins.

TV* I fr . stand by my chair," he ordered sharply.
*' 'lY • lound; I wish to go to the Hall. Drive this
rxi xu away."

^fcokins came hurrying up, but ahnost at the same
mometit half a dozen of the brown-jerseyed fishermen
detached themselves from the others. They formed
a little bodyguard around the bath-chair.

" What is the meaning of this? " Mr. Fentolin de-
manded, his voice shrill with anger. "Didn't you
hear what I said? This woman annoys me. Send
her away."

Not one of the fishermen answered a word or made
the slightest movement to obey him. One of them, a
grey-bearded veteran, drew the chair a little further
down the planked way across the pebbles. Hannah
Cox kept close to its side. They came to a standstill
only a few yards from where the waves were break-
ing. She lifted her hand.

" Listen !
" she cried. « Listen !

"

Mr. Fentolin turned helplessly around. The little

group of fishermen had closed in upon Sarson and
Meekins. The woman's hand was upon his shoulder

;

she pointed seaward to where a hissing line of white
foam marked the spot where the topmost of the rocks
were visible.

** You wondered why I have sp^nt so .luch of my
time out here," she said quietly "Now you will
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know. If you listen as I am listening, «s I have lis-
tened for so many weary hours, so many weary years,
you will hear them calling to me, David and John and
Stephen. *TheUght!» Do you hear what they are
crying? * The light! Fentolin's light!* Look!"

She forced him to look once more at the top of the
boat-houfie.

"They were right!" she proclaimed, her voice
g.uning in strength aad intensity. "They were
neither drunk nor reckless. They steered as straight
as humttn hand could guide a tUler, for Fentolin's
light

!
And there they are, calling and calling at the

bottom of the sea— my three boys and my man.
Do you know for whom they call? "

Mr. Fentolin shrank back in his chau-.
" Take this woman away ! " he ordered the fisher-

men. "Do you hear? Take her away; she is
mad!**

They looked towards him, b-t not one of them
moved. Mr. Fentolin raised h.. whistle to his lips,
and blew it.

^

"Meekins!" he cried. "V\here are you, Mee-
kins ?

**

He turned his head and saw at once that Meekins
was powerless. Fi . or six of the fishermen had
gathered arount 1 m. There were at least thirty
of them ab'> it, sinewy, powerful men. The only
person who nioved towards Mr. FentoUn's carriage
was Jacob, the coast guardsman.
"Mr Fenolin. .ir,'» he said, "the lads have got

jour buUy safe .t'« ^ year and more that Hannah
i^x has been a..ou- the village with some story about
two lights on a stormy night. It*s true what she
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says— that her man and boys lie drowned. There's
William Green, besides, and a nephew of my own—
John Kallender. And Philip Green— he was saved.
He swore by all that was holy that he steered straight
for the light when his boat struck, and that as he
swam for shore, five minutes later, he saw the light
reappear in another place. It's a strange story.
What have you to say, sir, about that? "

He pointed straight to the wire-encircled globe
which towered on its slender support above the boat-
house. Mr. Fentolin looked at it and looked back
at the coast guardsman. The brain of a Machia-
velli could scarcely have invented a plausible re-
ply.

" The light was never lit there,»» he said. " It was
simply to help me in some electrical experiments."

Then, for the first time in their lives, those who
were looking on saw Mr. Fentolin apart from his
carnage. Without any haste but with amazing
strength, Hannah Cox leaned over, and, with her
arms around his middle, lifted him sheer up into the
air. She carried him, clasped in her arms, a weird,
struggling object, to the clumsy boat that lay always
at the top of the beach. She dropped him into the
bottom, took her seat, and unshipped the oars. For
one moment the coast guardsman hesitated; then he
obeyed her look. He gave the boat a push which
sent It grinding down the pebbles into the sea. The
woman began to work at the oars. Every now and
then she looked over her shoulder at that thin line
of white surf which they were all the time approach-
ing.

" What are you doing, woman? " Mr. Fentolin de-
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manded hoarsely. "Listen! It was an accident
that your people were drowned. I'U give you an an-
nuity, ru make you rich for life— rich ! Do you
understand what that means? *»

" Aye! " she answered, looking down upon him as
he lay doubled up at the bottom of the boat. «I
know what it means to be rich— better than you,
maybe. Not to let the gold and silver pieces faU
through your fingers, or to live in a great house and
be waited upon by servants who desert you in the
hour of need. That isn't being rich. It's rich to
feel the touch of the one you love, to see the faces
around of those youVe given birth to, to move on
through the days and nights towards the -nd, with
them around; not to know the chill loneliness of an
empty life. I am a poor woman, Mr. Fentolin, and
It s your hand that made me so, and not aU the mira-
cles that the Bible ever told of can make me rich
again.''

« You are a fool !

» he shrieked. « You can buy
forgetfutaess! The memory of everything passes."

I may be a fool," she retorted grimly, « and you
the wise man

; but this day we'll both know the truth."
There was a little murmur from the shore, where

the fishermen stood in a long line.

i.v^,"°*^
*"'" ****'^' ™"«"«»" J»cob caUed out

You ve scared him enough. Bring him back.
We'll leave him to the law."
They were close to the line of surf now; they had

passed It indeed, a little on the left, and the boat
was dnftmg. She stood up, straight and stem, and
her face, as she looked towards the land, was lit with
tHe fire of the prophetess.
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III

Aye," she cried, '* well leave him to the law—
to the law of God!"
Then they saw her stoop down, and once more with

that almost superhuman strength which seemed to

belong to her for (hose few moments, she lifted the

strange object who lay cowering there, high above
her head. From the shore they realised what was
going to happen, and a great shout arose. She
stood on the side of the boat and jumped, holding

her burden tightly in her arms. So they went down
and disappeared.

Half a dozen of the younger fishermen were in the

water even before the grim spectacle was ended; an-

other ran for a boat that was moored a little way
down the beach. But from ihe first the search was
useless. Only Jacob, who was a person afflicted with

many superstitions, wiped the sweat from his fore-

head as he leaned over the bow of his boat and looked

down into that fathomless space.

" I heard her singing, her or her wraith," he swore

afterwards. ** I'll never forget the moment I looked

down and down, and the water seemed to grow clearer,

and I saw her walking there at the bottom among the

rocks, with him over her back, singing as she went,

looking everywhere for Greorge and the boys !
*'

But if indeed his eyes were touched with fire at that

moment, no one else in the world saw anything more
of Miles Fentolin.



CHAPTER XXXVI

Mr. John P. Dtmster removed the cigar from his

teeth and gazed at the long white ash with the air of

a connoisseur. He was stretched m a long chair,

high up in the terraced gardens behind the Hall.

At his feet were golden mats of yellow crocuses ;
long

borders of hyacinths— pink and purple; beds of

violets; a great lilac tree, with patches of blossom

here and there forcing their way into a sunlit world.

The sea was blue ; the sheltered air where they sat

was warm and perfumed. Mr. Dunster, who was oc-

cupying the position of a favoured guest, was feeling

very much at home.
« There is one thing," he remarked meditatively,

« which I can't help thinking about you Britishers.

You may deserve it or you may not, but you do have

the most almighty luck."

"Sheer envy," Hamel murmured. "We escape

from our tight corners by forethought."

" Not on your life, sir," Mr. Dunster declared vig-

orously. " A year or less ago you got a North Sea

scare, and on the strength of a merely honourable un-

derstanding with your neighbour, you risk your coun-

try's very existence for the sake of adding half a

dozen battleships to your North Sea Squadron. The

day the last of those battleships passed through the

Straits of Gibraltar, this little Conference was plot-

ted. I tell you thev meant to make history there.

II iiH" P%im I
ii|iii II
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There was enough for everybody— India for Rus-
sia, a time-honoured dream, but why not? Alsace-

Lorraine and perhaps Egjrpt, for France ; Australia

for Japan; China and South Africa for Germany.
Why not? You may laugh at it on paper but I say
again— why not? "

" It didn't quite come off, sir," Gerald observed.

« It didn't," Mr. Dunster admitted, " partly ow-
ing to you. There were only two things needed:

France to consider her own big interests and to ig>-

nore an entente from which she gains nothing that

was not assured to her under the new agreement, and
the money. Strange," Mr. Dunster continued, " how
people forget that factor^ and yet the man who was
responsible for The Hague Conference knew it. We
in the States are right outside all these little jealous-

ies and wrangles that bring Europe, every now and
then, right up to the gates of war, but I'm hanged if

there is one of you dare pass through those gates

without a hand on our money markets. It's a new
word in history, that little document, news of which
Mr. Gerald here took to The Hague, the word of the

money kings of the world. There is somethmg that

almost nips your breath in the idea that a dozen men,
descended from the Lord knows whom, stopped a
war which would have altered the whole face of his-

tory."

** There was never any proof," Hamel remarked,
**that France would not have remained staunch
to us."

" Very likely not," Mr. Dunster agreed, " but, on
the other hand, your country had never the right to

put such a burden upon her honour. Remember that
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side by side with those other considerations, a irreat
statesman's first duty is to the people over whom he
watches, not to study the interests of other lands.
However, it»s finished. The Hague Conference is
broken up. The official organs of the world allude

* JiV * ' *^ *° unimportant gathering called
together to discuss certain frontier questions withwbch England had nothing to do. But the memory
of It will hve. A good cold douche for you people,
Ishould say, and I hope you'll take warning by it.
Whatever the attitude of America as a nation may
be to these matters, the American people don't want
to see the old country in trouble. Gee whiz! What's
that r

There was a little cry from all of them. Only
Hamel stood without sign of surprise, gazing down-
ward with grmi, set face. A dull roar, like the boom-
ing of a gun, flashes of fire, and a column of smoke— and all that was left of St. David's Tower was
one tottering wall and a scattered mass of masonry.

1 had an idea," Hamel said quietly, «« that St
David's Tower was going to spoil the indscape for
a good many years. My property, yuu know, and
there 3 the end of it. I am sick of seeing people for
the last few days come down and take photographs
of It for every little rag that goes to press."
Mr Dunster pointed out to the line of surf beyond.
If only some hand," he remarked, « could plant

dynamite below that streak of white, so that the sea
could disgorge its dead! They tell me there's a
bpanish galleon there, and a Dutch warship, besides
a score or more of fishing-boats."

Mrs. PentoKn shivered a little. She drew her
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cloak around her. Gerald, who had been watching

her, sprang to his feet.

'* Come,** he exclaimed, " we chose the gardens

for our last afternoon here, to be out of the way of

these places! We'U go round the hill.'*

Mrs. Fentolin shook her head once more. Her
face had recovered its serenity. She looked down-

ward gravely but with no sign of fear.

"There is nothing to terrify us there, Gerald,*'

she declared. "The sea has gathered, and the sea

will hold its own."

Hamel held out his hand to Esther.

"I have destroyed the only house in the world

which I possess," he said. " Come and look for

violets with me in the spinney, and let us talk of the

houses we are going to build, and the dreams we shall

dream in them."

THS END






